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FOREWORD
Washington Pioneer Project
With less than 50 years of statehood, Washington, as a young and
growing state, has a history rich in the lore of the pioneer. Many of
the people who crossed the plains or came around the horn, later to
play important parts in settling the new state, are still living, and
their reminiscences are a colorful and courageous background for our
new generations.
When Miles C. Moore, last territorial governor of \Vashington, gave
his farewell address at Olympia on Admission Day, November 11,
1889, he said in part: "The past rises before us. \tVe see again the
long line of white canvas-covered wagons leaving the fringe of settlements of the then western frontier. Through tear-dimmed eyes we see
them disappear down behind the western horizon, entered upon that
vast terra incognita, the great American desert of our school days.
At last we see them emerge after months of weary travel, upon the
plains of Eastern \Vashington, or later, hewing out paths in the wilderness, striving' to reach that 'Eden they call Puget Sound'."
To preserve stories of pioneers, "'hich have not already found their
way into published histories and reminiscences of the State of Washington, a project was begun in the early part of 1936 as a part of a
Friendly Visiting program to elderly persons receiving old age assistance through the State Department of Public Welfare. Consequently, these elderly persons were interviewed and their early stories, ·which might otherwise have been lost, have been preserved as part
of the pioneer lore of the State of Washington.
To assist in the planning of such a project, a State Advisory Committee was formed. It assumed the important task of determining
the type of interviews to be used as well as following through on other
l..ihases of the project, culminating with a decision to publish much of
the material which was thus gathered.
The committee consisted of:
Governor Clarence D. :Martin, Honorary Chairman; Dr. Ernest N.
Hutchinson, Secretary of State; Charles F. Ernst, Director, Department of Social Security; W. P. Bonney, Secretary, Washington Historical Society; Mrs. Bruce Blake, former State Librarian; George
Blankenship, Thurston County pioneer; and Mrs. Alta Grim, Acting
State Librarian.
In selecting the interviews and excerpts for publication from the
hundreds of manuscripts collected, the editors have chosen those having the most picturesque background and popular appeal. The originals are on file at the State Library where they may be consulted for
statistics or other data.
While the stories give an interesting picture of pioneer times, the
5
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collection is not intended as a complete history. The value necessarily
depends somewhat on the accuracy of memory and the care exercised
by the author whose name accompanies each story. The editors,
therefore, do not assume responsibility for historical accuracy of the
material. However, every effort was made to uncover the true historical facts, by checking interviews, one against the other and also
hy comparing them with known historical records.
The aim of the volume is to preserve in the language of the pioneers
or their children the household tales of early days, and to inspire in
students the desire to unearth other stories to be preserved in the future.
That the project has meant as much to the interviewers as to their
dderly friends who were eager to tell of the "early days" is a ppreciated when one reads the comments of some of the persons who worked in the field securing these pioneer stories. One person has said:
"I interviewed men whose years number ninety and more; men who
ill childhood crossed the plains and whose memories still retain the
highlights of the building of this great Empire. I have been thrilled
with narratives of deeds, which to them were" all in the day's work."

'With the publication of these pioneer reminiscences,
ognized not only to the elderly persons. but also to the
eration of Washington citizens who will never have in
the first hand experiences in a new country which their
and great-grand-fathers faced.

a debt is recyoungest g·entheir lifetime
grand-fathers

If these volumes bring to them some of the courageous spirit which
helped to build a state out of a wilderness, then they will have fulfilled, in no small measure, an obligation to the people 'who played a
part in founding the State of 'Vashington.

Sept. 1, 1937
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HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
"occeRRENcES AT NISQUALLY HOL'SE"
Editor's Note:-The following pages are taken from the original journal
of the Hudson's Bay Company. We try to leave the spelling and English
as found in the pages written in faded long hand.

---18335---May
30th. Thursday. Arrived here this afternoon from the Columbia, with
4 men-4 oxen-and 4 horses, after a journey of 14 (days) expecting
to have found the schooner Vancouver.
She sailed the afternoon of the same day we started (with) trading
goods, provisions potatoe seed,
for Nisqually Bay where should
every thing come up to expectations we now have establishmentWhile on a trading trip to Puget Sound last spring with 8 or 9 men, I
applied 12 days of our time to the erecting of a store
by 20· and
left L. Be Ouvrie, and two other hands in charge of a few blankets-a
couple kegs potatoes and small garden seeds. When I returned to the
(post on the Columbia).
20th of April This is all the semblance of (post) there is
at this moment, but little as it is (it has) advantage over all the other
settlements ·we have on the coast. Mr. Yale in consequence of a
notice to that effect sent him from-home, hence by Indians six ,veeks
ago, forwarded the other day, 4 men out of the 13, left with him at
Fort Langly middle of February: which now makes our total numher at Xisquall~' House 11 hands: I han also this moment with me
Doctor ·William Tolmie, a young Gentleman lately arri,ed from England as Surgeon for the Company, and is bound for the Northern Establi. in the Yallcounr, but did me the pleasure of his company across
land with us thus far.
Archibald McDonald.
21st. X 0 account of Capt. Ryan and the \'ancouver-a very unlucky
eircumstance-no goods for the trade-no prO"isions for the people, and
aboYe all the season is getting late for the seed. .. Our people have
heen put upon various little jobs about the place-the principal one is
the building of a small house on the edge of the plain above the high
bank which lines the whole of these shores, and must be at least half
a mile from the trading house and Naval depot below - a farm on the
site I speak of is indispensable on account of the li,-e stock and many
other considerations.

June
1st. Weather verv
from the little
.,' clear and dry
.. for the last 15 days
.wind we have had on the shore. The (plain) here appears exceedingly scorched at present.
In the way of living, the resonrces of the country scanty in
7
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part of it-the animal hunters
both lazy and selfish however
much we encourage with occasional load of Ammunitionthey annually work upon with the line and hook in the Bay and at
a Barrier they have a short distance up the River, is not yet in any
quantity arrived we however had one good fish from them this morn•

IIlg.

3rd. Monday-. Indians come about to see us, but that is all. No kind
of trade going on.
4th. Tuesday. No ship. Every thing else going on in as quickly
and smoothlv
as could be \yished. :Mr. Tolmie and mvself
took a ride
•
•
round the vicinity of the plain for the space of 5 or 6 miles The couniry looks pleasing enough to the eye, but the plains as I formerl:' pronounced them are \'ery dry and sterile and especially so at this time
of the year.
•
5th. Wednesday. Self and friend again today set out in a small
canoe with a couple of hands to examine the extensive flats and low
ground on both sides the mouth of the Nisqually river expecting to
Lear something of Ryan by the time we returned from rumours
broug'ht up last night that Big Guns were heard not far off, but am
disappointed: and now that the house above is ready for the covering
and the provisions.
Setting out in the morning with a canoe and 6 men to see if any tidings can be got of (Ryan) between this and point Partridge.
8th. Saturday. Ha\'ing understood last night that Ohiha the Soquamus Chief was in the vicinity after returning from a visit to Port
Townsend for news about the expected vessel, we after breakfast bent
our course upon the canal for a short distance and picked him up.Says there was no appearance of her within the Str. yesterday morning when he left Protection Island. Encamped on the west shore opposite vVhidbys Island and now feed our people on Dogs flesh which
they are not at all sorry for in lieu of grain.
The natives take a
few salmon here.
9th. Sunday. Rose camp about the usual time and made for Point
Partride we soon had the satisfaction to learn bevond
doubt that
•
the Schooner was close by and another hours paddle brought us in
full view of her standing in a few miles ahead of us. Captain Ryan
says they had nothing but clams every since they crossed the Columbia Bar.-The Indians about the Straits came out to him with a good
many skins in their usual way to trade: but found his Three beaver
Tariff too high and would not close a bargainA good many Indians about us of course. Weighed anchor earlybreeze hardly perceptible, still we finely glided along through the narrows of the Sound, and before the flood tide was done had
good
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fortune to bring our ship to anchor at 11 0 'clock
within a mile of
the house. This good luck however was not with out a reverse elsewhere.-intimation of which was conveyed
. to us about 8 o'clock bv.' the
following note from James Rendale. "As Pierre Charles came down
from the plain today
to work at the store- he unfortunately
cut his foot
•
•
\'ery much with the axe, and is fainting I am afraid his life is in danger he wishes me to send for the Doctor as soon as possible as we
cannot and know not what to do for him."
The Doctor 'with our six men was instantly
into the canoe and I am
•
in hopes his prompt attendance and experience will be the means of
saving the poor man's lifc.-I understand that no later than yesterclav
he killed us three verv
fine elk and a Chevnneil
no small ser•
•
vice when people are in "'ant, and when there are but few others about
you that can do it. I am extremely sorry for his case, as the Indians
who came down with the note say• that it is a dreadful cut.
11th. Tuesday. At an early hour the anchor was up, and all hands
on shore to tow the Vessel up along a very fine gravelly beach. In
half an hours time she was up, and snugly laid within a few paces of
the store door. No time was lost in running the boards so as to get
at the potatoe seed. I am sorry to say that that part of the Cargo
presented a discouraging appearance: 'With the exception of (a few)
near the surface for a short distance, and a few near (the) stones below all are literally a heap of rot. Picked out the best to perhaps
something the rest of course thro\\' overboard.--Pierre Charles (cut)
is a n~ry serious one.--the axe its full length (went into) upper part of
the left foot from the instep to (knee) and nearly half the edge passed
through. This being a cut of no ordinary description (it) will be the
mtdllS of obliging me to interfere with ~IcLaughlins instructions and
intentions respecting that of Dr. Tolmie for the present and especially
as (he) himself conceives the case a very critical one--much difficulty
this morning in checking the hemorage when he examined the wound.
12th. 'Vednesday. Our store this evening is covered.--all the goods
landed and under lock and ke~---the potatoes are cutting and some of
them in the ground, and better still a good few Beaver on the beach
ready to enter the trading shop.
13th. Thursday. 'l'he ploughman with his oxen fairly at \york on
the potatoes at an early hour this morning--they are simply plough'd
in under the green sod in a chosen piece of ground, and I have no
doubt done, so at an earlier season over good seed the work would
give satisfaction. After breakfast commenced trade upon nearly the
lIsual tariff, giving our customers however to understand that the
blanket ought to cost them Two Beayer, and that it will absolutel~- do
so in a few months--Thev• will therefore have no excuse when they
•
9
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come in again for saying that they, as Trader among the Beaver killers, paid a blanket for each skin themselves. We have got about 90
f'kins from them, principally for Woolens. Guns they don't bid high
for and I am as well pleased for traps they apply - but will not (buy)
up to the Three Skins, consequently they go without. The few articles
of clothing" bought for them are not exposed at all as every one now
is a Chief and expects to be rewarded like the rest of his neighbors
without (regard) to the quantity of Beaver. Indeed there are few of
them now that can lay
claim to anv
marked distinction.
•
•
Ship getting in ballast and ·water. Today it was necessary to come to
a decision respecting the professional attendance of Dr. Tolmie, and
upon the dangerous state of his patient, There can be no hesitation on
the subject.
His baggage is therefore landed and he remains here
for the summer. This circumstance authorizes me to keep at Nisqually-all the goods and stores intended for the plan, without, as was intended reshipping any of them for Fort Langly by way of security
from the few hands that would be at the plain after I left it for the
Columbia. A g'ood deal of stir about the little establishment this afternoon Canoes arriving by the sea,-dozens of horses and riders by
land--two ploughs at ,,'ork in an endless plain and a ship riding at anchor before the camp, is a scene I venture to say not very common in
the Indian country, far less at a new settlement. Trade upwards of
80 of which one of my Clallam customers in spring - Old Quinquastin gave about one-half. The riders are from the vicinity of Mt. ReHeir and seem under the sway of a very fine looking Indian called
"Ancha" - A light breese of fair wind for the schooner sprung up and
I hope
Ryan
will be under wav
.
. with her tomorrow.
15th. Saturday. The crew of the Vancouver at work on shore early
this morning after firewood and spars. Much about the same time
we commenced business with Ancha - himself and followers had got
about 10 skins - one half of which traded for ammunition at the rate
of 15 per Beaver
Wrote to Mr. C. F. Finlayson and also addressed a few (words) to Mr.
Yale with the peoples private orders, which that is on board the Vancouver for Fort Langley-a few trifling stores. That which is landed
here is not much - say Blankets. a piece Duffle - three of strouds
Baize,-10 traps - 10 guns -Ammun. and Tobacco Grain and stores.
At 2 he (Ryan) was under sail when if practicable he will receive
the Langley "Annanuskin," one of our men here has taken passage
with him and immediately on touching there will proceed with timely
notice to Mr. Yale. This man is forwarded as cooper in the room of
Rendale as considerable work in that way is likely to be going on in
canning salmon.
16th. Sunday. Trade about 50 skins this morning again from a
10
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few Indians who hung about after the vessel sailed, and this I apprehend will be the bulk of our trade for the present. The natives arC'
rather disappointed in the few good things landed from a ship which
they conceived was to spread over them all a profusion of everythingRum, Brass and Molasses, in their eye- is a great desideratum: and
the total absence of clothing - hats and feathers for the Chiefs is to
them an unaccountable ommission-perhaps some of them will with a
few skins follow the schooner to Fort Langley at all events tis morl'
than likely that those of them about Whidbys Island who have not
been here at all, will wait until the return trusting to sorrcething more
than they have hitherto seen given-Pierre Charles very uneasy those
two last davs.
Got
another
salmon
from
the
miserable
Indians
who
.'
are too lazy to exert themselves much though a state of starvation
themselves - there is fish now in the Bav
- and I dare say
stake nets
•
•
might in time to come be a successful way of taking them. Had a
good deal of rain today tho it did not penetrate far iBto the ground.
Monday. We still pick up a few skins and of those obtained todaythree of them were for a trap. The breeze since her departure has
been very favorable for the vessel and has probably got to the mouth
of the ri,-er today. All our potatoes now in the ground and have
commenced ploughing a small patch for a trial with a couple bushels
vf peas notwithstanding the lateness of the season. "'-e have also
turned up a little ground with the plough for transplanting cabbages
left here in the spring - The two kegs potatoes brought across the
portage at same time were so horribly ill planted after my departure
that I cannot say• much of them - The carrots-radishes, turnips look
better - 'Ve ha'-e 4 or ;) hands preparing wood for lodging for our
people.
18th. Tuesda '-.
Had not above 10 skins today.
VV ea ther still soft
•
•
gnd so far favorable for the ground. Have got one piece sowed and
harrowed and now we have a little corn under way-The
oxen that for
•
some time gave us much trouble in keeping them at hand now begin
to get more reconciled to their state of banishment.
19th. vVednesday. Two or three of our neighbors again with
about 40 ,-ery fine beaver - all for blankets - A couple of men today
putting up a barrier along the river as an obstruction against the passage of the oxen and horses - another of them harrowing the potatoe
ground - four about the new building and Ouvrie and Rendale making
the Beaver up into packs of 50 each. In the evening had a visit from
E-ome of the portage Indians. One of them lately from Chinook says
that Ganymede (crossed) the bar for the Coast 12 days ag'o, and tha t
there is plenty (of fish) in the Columbia and Willamette RiYersPierre easy for the last two days.20th. Thursday.
Trade about 25 skins - one half is from the buck:•
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from the southward, for which (they) got if anything less than we
usually give Indians. With this day I mean for the present (to leave)
my share of the business at Nisqually.
I was by appointment ,,'ith Mr. McLaughlin (to have) been at Fort
Vancouver: but Ull\\'illing to leave plan until most of the skins were
got in and the pressing part of the work got over. I prolonged my
stay for a few days, it could not well be otherwise owing to the late arrival of the Schooner - Pierre now is also in a more favorable state.
On my departure Doctor Tolmie takes charge assisted by James Rendale, T. Be Ouvrie and 4 other effective men agreeable to my letter of
this date to him. Gilbert Powers and 2 Islanders accompany me to
the Columbia with the furs now amounting to about 380 skins.
(Signed) Arch McDonald, C. T.
(Editors note:

The following lines were written by Dr. Tolmie.)

21st. Friday. Trade 2 beaver. A party with some skins arrived
this evening from the Payallipaw River. Mr. McDonald departed afbreakfast, it was settled that about the beginning of September, a
man should be dispatched to Fort Vancouver to report the state of
things here. Gave Chihalucum the Soquamis Chief a capot and pair
of trousers, as a reward for his services and general good conduct.
Told him to ,·isit the Klalums, and invite the Chief hither to trade
their skins which he promised to undertake.
22nd. Saturday. Trade 15 skins in all from the Payallipas, and
some petty Indians from the neighborhood of House. One of the
horses amissing since last night and a fruitless search has been made
for him. Have put the store into some degree of order.
23rd. Sunday. An Indian from near the Shoots, with 8 skins offered 5 for a gun this morning, and returned frequently during the
day, endeavoring to come to terms.
24th. Monday.
Trade 12 beaver of which the Indians mentioned
•
yesterday gave 9 woolens. He was more importunate for presents
than any others, but was dealt with in the usual manner.
25th. Tuesday. No trade. 'fhe oxen continuing their daily wanderings and requiring the almost constant attendance of a man, the
experiment was tried yesterday of yoking them together while feeding and proved an effective preventive to their crossing the Coe, although somewhat objectionable in other respects. No accounts of the
horse, the suspected thief being still absent.
26th. Wednesday. Trade 10 skins chiefly from a party of Klalums
of little note. Horse brought back today.
12
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27th. Thursday. Trade 19 skins from the Portage Indians. :Mr.
Chief Trader Heron arrived from the Columbia to assume the charge
at this establishment.
(Pages containing record from June 28th to July 10th, both inclusive torn out and gone.)
July

11th. Thursday. Trade 13 beaver from a Sannahomish hunter, he
offered two skins for a trap - The men employed in clearing a square
of 40 feet, at the summit of the bmlk on which a temporary fort is to
be erected.
12th. Friday. Trade a few otter skins from same Nisqually Indians. The peas and maise sowed about the middle of June are now
about an inch above the surface of the ground. The potatoes have not
appeared as yet.
13th. Saturday. Mr. Heron surveyed the s,vamp
the cattle feed
about one and one fourth miles from the border
About 12 acres of meadow found in two detached (plots) of nearly
equal size.
14th. Sundav.
.' The man from Fort Vancouver set his return accompanied by Billy, a Sandwich Islander. Chihalicum and a party of
Soquamis arrived this afternoon and are to trade tomorrow.
15th. ~Ionday. A spot on the border of plain, where the Nisqually
R emerges from the wood being found on Saturday superior in the
points of convenience of and proximity to 'water, to the intended site
of Fort, was today chosen in preference, and the men employed in
erecting a temporary store, while a large (party) of Indians carried
up the Goods. This evening the work is nearly completed.
16th. Tuesday. Everything removed to plain before breakfast and
store and dwelling house is finished. Trade 30 beaver from the Soquamish and some Payallipaws.
17th. ·Wednesday. Trade a few beaver and some excellent leather
from the Nuamish tribe, who inhabit the opposite shore of Sound.
Fire has today consumed all the herbage on plain for an extent of several miles.
18th. Thursday. Trade 21 beaver from another party of Sinnamish a Checheilis Chief, and the Sannahomish trader, who undertook
on the 1st. current to deliver :Mr. H's letter to Fort Langley but now
says that he gave it to a Skalatchet Chief. Ouvrie, Rendale, and Peter
'rahi, set out for Fort Langley, the two latter are to remain there.
19th. Friday. Nothing particular.
13
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20th. Saturday. Several arrivals this evening and the Kabchet
Chief N eithlam has got upwards of 20 skins himself - Our stock of
marketable goods is nearly expended and is insufficient to meet the
demands of the traders present.
21st. Sunday. No skins traded today. The Indians having been
informed last night that we intend in the future not to trade on Sunday.
•
22nd. Monday. Trade about 50 skins. The blue duffle which hitherto was unsaleable has nearly all been disposed of.
23rd. Tuesday. Trade 2 beaver. The Indian carried away his two
best skins there being nothing in the store to tempt him to barter.
24th. Wednesday. A party of Klalums with beaver arrived this
evening. Have induced them to remain till tomorrow, in case may arrive with trading goods.
25th. Thursday. The Klalums departed this afternoon trading
their small furs. They say that the principal men of their tribe do not
intend visiting us until the ship comes when (they) are to trade freely• •
26th.

Friday. Nothing particular.

27th. Saturday. Last night another band of Klalums and this
morning two canoes of Thuanooks
in all about 40 men. They have
bartered
and leather but no large beaver.
28th. Sunday. Nothing particular.
29th. Monday. Trade 8 large beaver for Duffle and capots, and a
considera ble quantity of large skins has been carried away.
30th. Tuesday. Accounts received of Vivets arrival at the Chute
and a Canoe dispatched for the goods. - Two Indians sent (to) advertise the tribes along the coast of the approach of goods.
31st. "\Vednesday. Viyet appeared at a late hour last night and to
day
300 blankets besides other articles were received into the store.
•
Preparing the furs for packing by dusting them. Trade 5 beaver.

August
Thursday 1st. Trade 6 beaver. Ouvrie arrived this evening with a
supply of Carpenters Tools from Port Langley. He was accompanied
by a party of Sannahomish who had delivered to Mr. Yale, Mr. Heron
letter of the 1st. ult. Annawaskum and Louis Sakerata, an Iroquois,
also come.
Friday 2nd. Furs amounting to 475 skins beaver and otter packed
today.
Trade 20 beaver from the Sannahomish.
•
14
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Saturday 3rd. Vivet detained till the afternoon the arrival (of)
Indians being expected. Wm. Brown has accompanied Vivet, being
sent to Vancouver for some milch cows. In the evening large bands
of' Indians appeared, Soquamish· Sinnahomish, Thuanooks and Poyallipa, about 300 in number, old and young.
Sunday 4th. Indians employed in bringing the wood composing the
two houses at beach and that styled the Farm house, to our present
station which they nearly completed.
Monday 5th. Trade 40 skins from the Soquamish and Sinnamish.
'nle latter have not yet disposed of all their furs.
Tuesday 6th. 8 skins from the Sinnamish, early in the day some
Claaset Indians arrived from the Straits of San Juan de Fuca, but
postponed trading till tomorrow. In the afternoon the Checheitis
formerly here. Two men employed in squaring posts for a dwelling
house, the same number in sawing the picquets, and one in cutting hay.
Pierre Charles now superintends the work, being able now to walk
~~th the aid of crutches.
Wednesday 7th. Trade 157 beaver and a sea otter, nearly all from
the Claaset Indians, to whom, we were more liberal than usual in regard to presents, to induce their speedy return, as their is good
ground for the belief that the whole of their stock has not been disposed of.
Thursday 10th. Some Klalum arrived and were traded with this
afternoon, they did not produce many skins.
Friday 9th.

Nothing particular.

Saturday 10th. A few Sannahomish arrived today and bartered a
few beaver, our stock of goods is much reduced.
Sunday 11th.

Nothing particular.

Monday 12th.

Nothing particular.

Tuesday 13th. Ouvrie dispatched to Watskatatcheh
Sannahomish chief to induce him to convey a letter from Mr. Heron to Fort
Langley. Six hundred bundles of hay stacked in the marsh.
Wednesday 14th. Ouvrie returned early this morning having last
night encountered Captain Ryan in the Schooner Cadbors at the Poyallip Bay. The vessel arrived here about 2 P. M. and brings favorable accounts of the trade at the northern establishments. There has
been no opposition on the Coast hitherto, nor is it now expected. Captain R. says that Mr. C. F. Finlayson sailed for Vancouver some
weeks ago in the Gunnymede.
15
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Thursday 15th. Taking advantage of the ships being here. Mr.
Heron informed the Indians present that in future our tariff should
be two beaver skins for a two and one half pt. blanket.
Friday 16th. This evening 1'11'. Heron embarked in the Cadberough
taking with him the furs (328) skins - is to set out tomorrow morning
for Whidbys Island to survey a spot there spoken of as very suitable
for an establishment, and he is accompanied by Pierre Charles, Ouvrie and Annawaskum, who are to return here when the survey is completed.
Instructions are left with me to examine any public dispatche'3
which mav• arrive and therefore forward them to Mr. Heron. As 1'1r.
Finlayson has probably ere no,," arrived ,ye have since 'Wednesday
been waiting the fulfillment of his promise of sending instructions
from depot made to Captain RYalL
Saturda:" 17th. 'rIle Cadborough sailed at an early hour this mol'lling. Her coming has not caused any concourse of Indians here, a
sign that beaver is scarce among these in the habit of trading with us.
Sunda:" 18th. Bourgean dispatched after the oxen who ag'ain show
an inclination to return to Fort Vancouver.
Monday
19th. No trade. The men are employed in mortising and
•
laying the pickets.
Tuesday 20th. Bourgean returned this morning having found the
cattle near the Grand Prairie.
'Yednesday 21st. A party Scaadchet (Skagit) arrived but would
not trade at the Two Beaver Tariff.
Tuesday 27th. 'fhe cutting of pickets and squaring for a house are
again commenced. P. Charles superintends the work and is now able
to assist squaring. Some Poyallip arrived with beaver but declilJed
trading.
Wednesday 28th. Some beaver brought by a Soquamish Chief but
could not he obtained. The men employed as yesterday.
Thursday 29th. The duties of the place as yesterday. Dr. Tolmie
at his own desire, set out on a botanizing excursion towards Mount
Renier accompanied by a few Indians whom he employed for the purpose. A few Indians arrived partly for the purpose of trading, bnt
little was accomplished in that way with them, the raised tariff being
the sticking point.
Friday 30th. The men employed preparing wood for a dwelling
house and arranging fort pickets. Beaver were again offered for
sale, at one skin per blanket which, of course, prevented a bargain tak16
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jng place, as I am firm to the new prices of two bean'r per blanket.
Saturday 31st. The men occupied as yesterday.
Sunday 1st.

Many Indians on the ground.

Monday 2nd. The men resumed work as last week.
arrived and others left which is a daily occurrence.

Some Indians

Tuesday 3rd. Put all hands to work erecting a store of 30 by 20.
No trade.
W'ednesday 4th.

Duties of the place as yesterday.

Thursday 5th. The men employed much the same as yesterday, the
only difference being that two of them were part of the day stacking
haY' which was cut in the early part of last week. Doctor Tolmie reiurned safe after collecting a variety of plants.
Friday 6th. One blanket disposed of at the new price to the Portage Chief, Sennatca, who has been hanging On for some days back.
Saturday 7th. No trade. Bea,-er offered by a Portage Indian at
the tariff of 3 for 2 blankets.

September 1833
Sunday 8th. Some more beaver offered by Sennatca, but not coming to terms he has left the skins with us till his return from the Portage.
::'IIonday 9th. One man employed on mo\\'ing rushes to be used in
thatching houses if no better covering arrives. The rest of the men
are either completing' the store or erecting" their own dwelling house,
which was today
commenced by
two of them.
•
•
Tuesday
10th. Six beayer traded at the new tariff from our house
•
keeper on the Cowlitz Prairie
He had brought the six horses here
in poor condition, the men employed as yesterda~'.
'Wednesday 11th. Two men engaged in flooring
10gs and the remaining with the dwelling house,
inventory of the goods and provisions.

with squared

Thursday 12th. Indians employed to bring us cla~- from a neighboring island, for the construction of chimneys.
Friday 13th. Two men sent to the Nisqually Riyer to split cedar
into boards for roofing houses, they were accompanied by some Indians and conducted by Ounie. Rest of men occupied as on vVednesday.
•
Saturday 14th. :Men employed in same manner as yesterday. Those
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('mployed in splitting cedar have discovered wood more at hand than
N. river.
SEPTEMBER 1833. Sunday 15. Nothing of note.
Monday 16th. Two men employed in splitting cedar and Ouvrie
assisted by an Indian in bringing together the boards already made.
l"our men employed in erecting the gables of the store.
Tuesday 17th. Three men engaged with store, three in squaring
logs for Mr. Herons dwelling house, and Ouvrie with an Indian in
getting home the boards split yesterday. Two Indians arrived with
a few beaver but departed again without offering to trade.
Wednesday 18th. Men employed as yesterday. The store is llO"W
roofed and a chimne~T has been commenced in the apartment intended
for a bedroom. Ouvrie assisted by 3 Indians occupied in splitting cedar. Three others have been supplied with two axes for the same
purpose. The Cadboro has been seen at dusk about 5 miles distant.
Thursday 19th. The Cadboros arrived early, her cargo for this
place was landed by noon and has been carried hither by Indians who
were regaled with rum and molasses at the conclusion of their labors.
Friday 20th. ""Vork continued as on Tuesday except that Annawaskum, has taken the duty of Ouvrie who was busy at home. The furs
amounting to 353 skins and 76 small wire shipped on board the Cadbor and Captain Ryan reeeived directions to proceed forthwith to
Port Vancouver.
September 1833, Saturday 21st. Before breakfast men occupied as
yesterday for the rest of the day, they were all at work completing
bedroom and shop and removing goods etc. to latter, and I have tonight taken up my abode in the former.
'rhe Cadbor sailed this morning.
Sunday 22nd.

Some of the Challonima Indians arrived.

Monday 23rd. A few beaver bartered for traps, the price of which
this
Mr. Heron has lowered from 3 to 2 skins. Mr. Heron set out early
•
morning for the Chute on his way to Vancouver and I have dispatched 5 Indians to join him at the former place, in charge of Bourgean
who is sent to bring- back the
0).
Mr. H. is accompanied by Ouvrie and Louis
no further than the Chute and is to return in
canoe. Mr. P. Charles has been making a counter for
the store, and the remaining men have the demolition of former store
and dwelling the boards composing which are now used for other purposes.
18
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Tuesday 24th. Louis and Bourgean both returned - Pierre is making window frame, the others squaring logs except vVasaisn ·who resumed the cedar splitting.
Wednesday 25th. Work going on as yesterday. A Scadchet chief
who has already been here since the change of tariff appeared at dusk.
Thursday 26th. The Scadchet chief Saqhomadun brought his skins
to the trading shop, but after long debate regarding the tariff depart{:d without trading. Pierre making shelves in the store and poles on
which to suspend the dried salmon rec'd from Fort Langley the other
men employed as on Tuesday.
September 1833. Friday 28 (Saturday 28th). Pensilkinum, a SinHamish hunter offered skins at former tariff. Work proceeding as on
'rlmrsday. A sufficiency of boards to roof the peoples dwelling house
1las now been prepared and the oxen have this afternoon been engaged
·in getting them home.
Sundav
29th.
•
this morning.

A few otter skins bartered bv
the Sinnamish Chief
•

:Monday 30th. vYork resumed as on Saturday except that Pierre
has been employed in roofing the peoples houses. The Sinnamish departed in the afternoon.

OCTOBER 1833.
•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

••

••••••••••

Tuesday 1st. ·W ork proceeding as yesterday - co\'ering of houses
completed-Pierre Charles complaining much of pain in ankle of in:iured foot.
'Yednesday 2nd. All the men occupied in squaring logs except P.
Cha who has today by my advice refrained from ,,·orking. Since Sunday have daily bartered a few otter and small beaver skins, principally for Red 2\Iaise which is almost done. Duffle is eagerly sought aftcr, but the price of four bea\'ers per Fathom is considered as too high.
October 3rd. Having since Sunda~' received almost daily reports
from the Indians at the beach that an attack upon us is meditated by
a party of Klalums headed by the son of the Chief who was slain by
i'lfr. :McLeods War part~·, the men were this afternoon employed in
erecting a line of pickets which extends from the further side of the
door case of their house to the N. E. corner of the store. Tomorrow
another row will be set up front reaching from the further window of
the peoples house to the S. V>l. corner store and like the first lea\'ing a
(gate) about 6 feet in width. This outwork covering the doors and windows of both houses enabling us better to withstand an attack
in
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some degree a security against (the) depredations of the Indians living (nearby) who take every opportunity of pilfering
stolen a
large axe.
Friday 4th. :11en today occupied as yesterday afternoon. The Indians have for some time past been bringing accounts of the arrival
of American Vessels in the Sound, with a view to bring about a reduction of the tariff. Failing in this aim they have probably fabricated
the report mentioned in yesterdays journal, in order to intimidate us
and to their own consequence, as Challicoom, my informant offered to
remain here with his people as a protector. Ti's said the Klalums have
taken (offense) at the rise of tariff which they term" robbing the Indians of one beaver." Shall if anything transpires to corroborate the
rumor immediately write to Mr. Heron.
Saturday 5th. A Scadchet chief arrived, but has not produced any
beaver as yet- One man employed with the oxen in hauling the squared
logs the others have finished the erection of the pickets.
Sunday 6th.

Nothing particular.

Monday 7th. Two men have been squaring couples, one wi.th the
oxen hauling logs and the rest in
the sole and posts of house
Which is to be 55 ft. by 20 and the walls 12 feet high.

(n

Tuesday 8th. All the men except one occupied in laying the 80le and
fitting the posts therein. The squared wood amounting to 200 pieces
each 10 feet long has now been carried home. A band of Scadchet appeared in the evening.
Wednesday 9th. Only two beaver bartered by the Scadchet hunter,
but the rest of his is left with one of the Indians below who says they
are all to trade on the arrival of goods.
Thursday 10th. A Klalum Chief arrived this evening; he declares
to be false the charge made against his tribe of evil intention towards
us. - All the men engaged in fitting the logs of house.
Friday 11th. The Klalum only bartered his small skins.
Saturday 12th.

~Ien

engaged as on Thursday.

Sunday 13th. A few Thuanooks arrived today.
Monday 14th. Work resumed as on Saturday.
Thursday 15th. The Indians who for the last six weeks have been
living at the beach are now beginning to move off to their respective
habitations for the (purpose) of laying in a stock of salmon for the
winter.
20
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'Vednesday 16th. Three men have this evening (finished) the erection
of walls of (stockade).
Thursdav
17th. The" Frenchman" traded all his skins and has ta•
ken a small quantity of duffle.
Friday 18th. The work of yesterday and today has been the fixing
of roof plate and couples and is both completed.
Saturday 19th. Ellacoom (The Claaset) who yisited us early in
~\ngust), 'with a party and accompanied by several Klalum Chiefs arrived this morning and seemed much disappointed at finding us destitute of goods. He has purchased a common gun for a small sea otter
and five beaver.
October 1833. Sunday 20th. A g'ood many small beaver and otter
bartered bv
our visitors who are anxious to return home. This after•
noon a \'iolent gale from the westward laid prostrate the line of pickets
in front of store, which fortunately, however, fell outwards and no
damage has been sustained by either of the houses. The men set to
'work immediately to deepen the trench.
~londay

21st. Some duffle disposed of this morning to Ellacoom.
l'he Klalums have parted with very few of their beaver-and grumbled
much at the change of tariff but did not in the least manifest a hostile
disposition. Both parties left in the forenoon
carrying away from 60 to 80 beaver, all of which would
have been bartered, had there been any variety of goods.
:\Iell all day occupied in setting up the pickets.
Tuesday 22nd. A few midsized beaver traded by the Soquamish,
who have all decamped this afternoon. ~fen occupied in squaring
logs for the partitions of house.
Wednesday 23rd. Clay well adapted for the construction of chimlleys huving been yesterday discovered a short distance from the
houses two men employed in preparing wheels for a wagon in which
the earth can be carried home by the oxen. One man getting home
the logs the rest occupied about the houses.
Thursday 24th. Charles preparing' the doors the others building
the partitions of house except two men who are still ocupied with the
wagon.
Friday 25th. Work proceeding as yesterday, wagon finished.
Saturday 26th. Two men employed in building a hay stack overturned by the gale Sunday. The others except P. C. (occupied) in
laying the sleepers and closing roof at each end with boards
21
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Sunday 27th. The large canoe which has been repeatedly stolen
was today (found) in the Sequallitch Creek whence it cannot be removed without much labor.
The men assisted by Indians have removed a haystack from the marsh
to a dry spot in tis vicinity the others have been working at the house
as on Saturdav.
•
Tuesday 29th. The weather being favorable we today felled several
of the large pines growing in the immediate vicinity of the establishment, "which could not at a future period be so conveniently cut down
and if overthrown by a storm might be productive of serious damages
~o us.
,Yednesday 30th. l\I en emploved as yesterday.
arrived ,,"'ith beanr but have not traded.

A few Thuanook

Thursda:," 31st. The progress of the house being retarded for the
present owing to the want of boards for the roof and flooring two men
commenced arranging the pickets on the ground and three have been
forming a cart road to the beach.
NOVEMBER 1883

Friday 1st. According to custom this has been observed as a holidav.
..
Saturday 2nd. There being sufficiency of sound boards for that
purpose the roofing of the portion of the house intended for Mr. Heron's apartment has employed their men the other three have been arranging the pickets.
Sunday
3rd..•
Monday 4th. A chimney begun in :Jlr. H's apartment which has received a temporary flooring one man procuring clay, two engaged as
yesterday with the pickets.
Tuesday 5th. Work progressing as yesterday.
,Vednesdav 6th. M. Heron's room lined with mate and otherwise
prepared for his reception.
o

Monday 11th. ,York resumed
was employed in bringing home
brought a note from Mr. Heron
!\Ir. Heron asks a canoe to meet

as on Saturday except that one man
the pickets. This evening an Indian
dated at Cowlitz Prairie 9th currt.
him at the Chute.

Tuesday 12th. From the purport of Mr. H letter the immediate arrival of the Cadboros may be expected: Four men were therefore Bet
to work at the road begun on the 31st ult. The large canoe manned

--

"oJ
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by Indians dispatched to the Chute this morning.

",Vednesday 13th. Work proceeding as yesterday. ~lr. Heron arrived about sunset accompanied by Ouvrie and six men. Several of
the Portage Indians have appeared, also some Soquamish, Sannahomish, and Scadchet traders.
November 1833. Thursday 14th. ~len have been arranging and
boreing the pickets. Those who arri,'ed yesterday have not worked.
Friday 15th. All the men have been employed at the pickets. Indians congregating from various posts, but they have not visited the
trading shop.
Saturday 16th. ·W ork proceeding as yesterday. ",Ym. Brown confined with an attack of Intermittent fever, which has hung about him
since his le'lving Vancouver.
Sunday
17th.
•
~Ionday

18th. Upwards of 60 skins traded chiefly from the Scadchet and Sannahomish. ",Vork resumed as on Saturdav.
In con8e•
quence of an Indian report that the Cadbors was wrecked off Cape
Plattery Ouvrie was sent off in that direction to ascertain the correctness of the rumor.
Tuesday 19th.
finished.

Tonight the arranging and boring of the pickets

Wednesday 20th. 'fhe trench in which the pickets are to be placed
was begun this morning. A party of Sinnamish appeared with a few
beaver.
SOVEMBER 1883. Thursday 21st. ~len at work as yesterday except two who have been smoke drying the Salmon sent from Fort Langley, which were becoming mouldy.

Friday 22nd. Five men working at the trench the others have been
erecting the pickets except one who had charge of the salmon the
which were tonight replaced in the store.
Saturday 23rd. Some Tekatat Indians arrived work continued as
yesterday.
Sunday 24th.
Monday 25th. Ouvrie returned early this morning having proceeded as far as the Klalum village near Point Disc'overy, without hearing
of the Cadbors, so that (report) of the 18th must be groundless.
Ahont hreakfast tim(~ two men from Vuncom-cr arrived for the purPOR~ of procuring from the Cuuhors ~lr. Ogdens private letters, that
gentleman having ,'ery lately returned to headqnarters.
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'fuesdav 26th.
,

Some rrhuanook arrived with furs.

Wednesday 27th. Very few beaver produced by the Thuanook and
these thev
were loth to trade. Ouvrie and the Vancouver men sent to
•
procure the letters for Mr. Ogden from the Cadhors: which if Indian
report is to be trusted cannot be far distant.
November 1833. Thursday 28th. Men still engaged with the pickets. Today there is scarcely an Indian to be seen about the premises.
Frida~'

29th. Tonight the erection of pickets has been completed.
Ouvrie has returned but brought no intelligence of the Schooner
Saturday 30th. One man preparing- the pit saw, two digging a saw
pit, and the others filling the trench in which the pickets stand.

December, 1833.

. ... Ii· ...
Sunday
1st.
•
Monday 2nd. Three men preparing Sawpits, one setting the saw, the
others preparing pickets which are to be erected within the fort.
Tuesday 3rd. Two men have commenced sawing boards for the
grate which is to be placed in the S.W. row of pickets three in putting
up a row of pickets extending from the corner of store to that of peoples house in front. Two repairing boat and the rest in sawing and
boring pickets.
Wednesday 4th. One man squaring wood for sawpit and two have
heen sawing . A row of pickets erected from each corner of peoples
houses to '\V extending to pickets. This enables them to exclude the
Indians. Another row connecting the N.E. corner of store with the
pickets behind, thus there is a small court formed between the ends of
the peoples house and store where the Indians can remain while waiting their turn to trade, without being able (if it is so wished) either to
enter the main or corner court, or enter the peoples house.
Thursday 5th. P. Charles with four men dispatched in the boat to
Fort Langlay for a supply of goods and provisions, the Cadboro's
coming being dispaired of. He was instructed to return if he met the
vessel, and he (returned) tonight accompanied by some who say that
the vessel is approaching
and not far distant
One man (working) pit saws 3 repairing bags and making
the others preparing boat.

(~)

and

Friday 6. Boat manned by five men dispatched this mg. to ascertain the correctness of the Indian report of yesterday. ~£en employed
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in leveling the yard which some days ago was ploughed and harrowed,
in clearing away the rubbish in the small court, and that lying immediately without the pickets.
Saturday 7th. Work proceeding as yesterday, and in addition all
the doors have been made within and the small gate by which the Indians enter to trade. Boards have not yet been prepared for the large
gate.
Sunday 8th. The men returned today having met the vessel near
Whidbys Island. She has been delayed hitherto by foul winds and is
still bearing against a contrary breeze. I have received instructions
from Mr. McLaughlin to proceed in the Cadboro to Sound.
Monday 9th. The 'weather being still unfavorable for the ,'essel P.
Charles was sent along with four men to bring up a boats cargo of the
goods for this place.
Tuesday 10th. Pitsaw at work, one man squaring logs for sawpit,
one making stools and the others still clearing away rubbish etc.
~Iuch trouble having been of late occasioned by the two stallions frequent wanderings they have been (herded) by a Klickitat Indian.
'Wednesday 11. The boats arrived this morning loaded and the
people were employed till nearly midday in carrying up the goods
from beach. The Vancouver men dispatched with ~Ir. Ogdens Private
Letters. The boat is to set out tomorrow for the remainder of the
cargo for this place. Tomorrow I am to join the Cadboro in obedience to Mr. ~IcLaughlins instructions.
Wm. Fraser Tolmie.

December 1833. Thursdav• 12th. Sent our boat with five men down
to the Cadboro for the remainder of our goods by which conveyance
Dr. Tolmie went on board with his baggage to proceed to his destination at Fort McLaughlin. '1'he men at the place employed at various
]jecessary jobs. Fine clear weather.
Friday 13th. This morning our boat returned from the Cadboro
with the remainder of our things, part of which got slightly wet owing
to the roughness of the sea. Having examined and stored everything
in its proper place, I equipped Bt. Ouvrie with some trading goods,
tools, and provisions and sent him off about noon with part of the
same in a canoe, assisted by Indians' to break ground at 'Whidbys
Island with three men in hopes that a reinforcement would soon cast
up as promised, from Fort Vancouver, for the purpose of commencing
a new ef:'tablisllment thcn tu answer fJr Fort Langley and this place.
And there being no India'1s on this ground I thought it might probably
bp the best opportunity I would have of taking a run to }1'ort Langley
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to see how affairs were g-oing on there : and I wished likewise to set
our people agoing on Whidby Island, on my way thither, I therefore
took five men, most of the things for Whidbys Island in our boat and
started late in the evening with the tide.
"\Ve had not however gone far till, as night set in, we were overtaken
by a gale of wind--We however after several fruitless attempts at
length go safe ashore where we remained until next morning. The
weather was still boisterous on the 14th, but being anxious to know
how Ouvrie had fared in the gale of the preceding night and knowing
he was not ahead I put back in search of him. We continued the search
until within a few miles of the fort when apprehending that we must
either have missed him or that some misfortune had befallen him, I
landed the cargo in consequence of our still shipping heavy seas and
with one man remained in charge of it. The rest of the people in the
light boat then returned in search of Ouvrie. That day and the following night having passed and the boat not returning I took my passage
to the fort in an Indian canoe early in the morning on the 15th to
learn whether anything had been heard of Ouvrie, as well as to see
how things were going on: but to my great surprise I found on my return that I had been sadly deceived in reg'ard to Pierre Charles whom
I had left in charge and who was the only man I had whom I could at
all think of entrusting the plan to. In short (without entering into the
particulars) I found things in such a bad state that I could not, from a
sense of duty, or any degree of propriety, think of leaving the place
any longer in his charge, and having no fitter person I determined on
relinquishing my intended voyage to Fort Langley until I had a competent person to leave in my stead. And as it would, perhaps, be useless (from the example I had of P. Charles conduct) to trust only common men with the selection of the site of a new establishment, I also
thought it (all things considered) most advisable to give over my intentions in regard to beginning the fort at Whidbys Island until myself or some other gentlemen would head the party that might be sent
for that purpose - I therefore sent off a man in a small canoe with an
Indian to order our people back with all the things.
?\Ionday 16th. 'l'his morning the people sent in search of Ouvrie
,v-hom they yesterday overtook safe and brought back, returned with
all the property in the boat, which was once more safely lodged in the
store without having received much damage nothing having been injured except a few bags of corn, notwithstanding' the rough sea we
encountered. Ouvrie learned that the Cadboro proceeded on her voyage early Saturday morning.
Tuesday 17th. Set all hands to work to put a part of the dwelling
house in some kind of habitable order for the winter.
The weather continues boisterous.
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Wednesday 18th. The men employed as yesterday. 'Weather somewhat more settled. Only some chance straggling Indians make their
appearance, and these bring but little to trade.
Thursday 19th. The men employed as during the foregoing part of
the week. Some Indians from dO'wll the Sound, arrived with a few
beaver to trade, but are still much disinclined to give two for a hlanket. Weather frosty.
Sunday 22nd. Cold frosty weather-several Indians families came
in as usual to get some religious instruction I began to give them some
instructions soon after my arrival which they treated with much indifference, but I have at length succeeded in altering their savage natures so far, that they not only listen with attention to what I tell them
but actually practice it.
December 1833
~[ondav
•

23rd. Set all hands to work to collect firewood. A few Indians around but brought only two beaver to trade. Weather very
cold-froze intensely all night and thawed none during the day.
Tuesday 24th. The men employed as yesterday.
the way of trade. Weather still frosty.

Nothing done in

Wednesday 25th. This being Christmas day I gave the men a liberHI Regale of eatables and drinkables, to make up in some measure for
the bad living they have had all year here, and they enjoyed the feast
as might be expected men would do who lived solely on Soup since they
came here. W eather still very cold.
Thursday 26th. The men allowed to rest from their labors today
as they are rather fag'ged after yesterdays indulgence. A hurricane
or whirl-wind passed and broke down the largest trees in its way like
straws.
Friday 27th. Set all hands to work to square oak wood for makillg
two bastions of 12 sqr. each, either for this place or ,Vhidbys Island, as
they may be required. Rainy weather.
Saturday 28th. The men employed as yesterday.
skins and 3 otter. Weather rainy.

Trade 6 beaver

Sunday 29th. Weather as yesterday. Held forth for about an hour
on religious subjects to the Indians- who as usual collected for edification.
Monday 30th. The men employed as yesterday. Froze intensely
during the last twenty four hours. Many Indians have collected about
the place who have a good many beaver etc. They are very anxious to
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obtain supplies but are reluctant to give two beaver per blanket. To
say the least of it, it was the most blind policy to begin the trade here
in the spring at one beaver per blanket when there were no opposition
on the coast with the intention of afterwards raising the price to two.
Circumstanced as we have been here it has been no agreeable job to
raise the price to two as it exposed us to constant jawings with the natives who are still in bad humor on that account. The reducing of
prices is an easy business, but to raise them a difficult one at all times
and ought never to be done but in cases of absolute necessity.

January 1834
·Wednesdav
1st. Gave the men a blowout similar to that which
•
they had on Christmas day which afforded them ample enjoyment.
The frost weather continues.
Thursday 2nd. The men were not required to work today as they
are rather indisposed after yesterdays debauch. 'iVeather still frosty.
Friday 3rd. All hands resumed their former occupation that is to
say, two were employed sawing' planks and the rest squaring oak logs
for Bastions. 'iVeather as above.
Saturdav
4th.
...

As yesterday.
.'
...

Sunda'5th. The weather still frostv.
Manv
Indians are on the
•
•
•
ground offering up their devotions to their maker.
::\fonday 6th. Two men sawing and the rest preparing wood for bastions, and as they "viII continue so employed during the week it will be
unnecessary to report their work daily. Rained during the night and
most part of the day-Some business done in the way of traffic with
the natives.
Saturday 11th. The weeks work of the people has been miserable
little has been done and that little verv• badly• done-which is however
not o\\ing to the disinclination of the men to do their work well but to
their incapacity.
Sunday 12th. Many of the neighboring Indians assembled to go
through their devotions, and it is very satisfactory to perceive that
they at length begin to think seriously on religious subjects. W ea ther
•
nunv.
•
Monday 13th. The people employed as during the past week, name]:-, sawing' squaring oak wood for bastions, cutting firewood etc.
Traded some beaver from the Indians who arrived yesterday.
Weather as vesterdav.
•
•
Tuesday 14th.

Sent off five men in a boat to Fort Langley for
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some supplies and for the accounts of that plan for Outfit.
I would have gone myself had I a proper person to leave in charge
here. The rest of the men employed in sawing and roofing the dwelling house. Snowed heavily in the afternoon.
Wednesday 15th. Two men sawing, two cutting firewood and two
sick. Weather frosty. Snowed heavily during the night. Traded 15
made beaver.
Thursday 16th. The men employed as yesterday.
during last night and this day. No trade.

Snowed much

Friday 17th. Had the last of the covering of the big house put on.
Owing to the badness of our saw, and sawyers- we made but slow progress at cutting boards, as indeed we have done along at every kind of
'work owing to the incapacity of our people - Those not employed at
the covering of the house, were occupied at cutting and 11auling home
firewood. 'Weather verY
cold.
•
Saturday 18th. The people all employed at cutting and bringing
home firewood. The weather conti.nues very cold, and there is about
two feet deep of snow on the ground.
Friday 24th. Sent two men to the Nisqually to kill game, but it appears that the cold weather has driven them all a,vay, so our hunters
returned empty handed. The rest of our people finished squaring the
Bastions Logs. - vVeather cold.
Saturday 25th. Sent foul' men, with five horses a deer hunting;
the rest of the people employed squaring posts for the bastions. Clear
cold weather as for some time past.
Sunday 26th. Weather very clear and cold. A good many Indians
about the place performing their religious duties, in which they have
become very punctual.
Monday 27th. Two men employed cutting firewood and two squaring' posts for Bastions - All the Indians who assembled yesterday left
early this morning for their several camps. 'Weather as yesterday.
Tuesday 28th. The people employed as yesterday. ",Veather also
the same - clear and cold. Some Cowlitz Ind's arrived, with a fe'"
beaver but did not trade by reason, they say our goods are too dear.
These fellows have already traded at two beaver per blanket, and they
again make a stand: so difficult is it to change a tariff with them.

ViT ednesday 29th. Two men employed squaring wood for bastions two cutting fire"'ood - The four men who went a hunting on the 25th
returned unsuccessful having killed only one deer which they eat the
whole except one joint - An Indian arriYed with the unpleasant intel29
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Jigence that a vessel has been lately wrecked at Cape Flattery and that
[.II hands perished except two men who are now with the Indians
there.
Thursday 30th. Two men sawing, one making fort gates, two at the
bastion wood, one looking after the cattle and one cutting fire wood Ouvrie getting a canoe in readiness to set out tomorrow to ascertain
the truth of the Indian report about the ship wreck- Rained heavily
during the day.
Friday 31st. The men employed as yesterday. Ounie set off with an
Indian for the purpose above stated. Rained all last night and this
day• with a hurricane of wind.

Feb1'uary
Saturday 1st. The duties of the place as yesterday.
the same, but if any thing more boisterous.

,Veather much

Sunday 2nd. Toward break day this morning we were visited by a
dreadful hurricane of wind which tore up some of the largest trees by
the roots, broke others and nearly blew down the fort which was only
saved by the shelter of the woods to windwards and the props we
placed to support it.

Febru{}'1'y 1834.
::\londay 3rd. All hands employed squaring the frame wood of the
bastions that already prepared being useless. It is this clumsy manner we have all alolJg got on with our work for want of skilful workmen - most of the jobs having to be done twice before they will any
thing like answer. Weather still boisterous:
Thursday 6th. Two men employed squaring logs for building a kitchen and the rest at making the bastions. Traded a few beaver and
otters. ,Veather rather more settled than for some days past. No
trade.
Friday 7th. The people employed as yesterday. Weather rainy.
No trade. Late in the evening Ouvrie returned and reports that the
story about the shipwreck is a mere fabrication which he ascertained
at the Clallum village at New Dungeness. Traded a few skins.
Saturday 8th. Duties of the place as above. Rained heavily during
the night, but the day was clear and pleasant. Traded a few skins
and a little venison - sufficient to give one days rations to the people,
which is the first rations, the produce of the place they have had.
February 1834. Sunday 9th. Rained during the night but clear and
i'(~rene in the day time.
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Monday 10th. Weather as yesterday. Two men hauling horne logs
with the oxen three men making bastions and two squaring logs for
making a kitchen of 15 feet square. No trade.
Tuesday 11th.

As yesterday.

Wednesday 12th. Heavy rain and high wind. The bastions were
at last finished - at last every thing is fitted and put together on the
ground so that we only want hands enough to raise them. Two men
as usual preparing wood for a kitchell.
Thursray 13th. The weather but little improved. All hands employed putting up a kitchen of 15 feet square. No trade.
Friday 14th. As yesterday.
Saturday 15th.

Nothing particular.

Sunday 16th. Snowed about a foot during last night and continued
sno\,,-ing heavily during' the day.
~londay

17th. Sent Ouvrie and Brown on a trading excursion to
environs of Ouvrie's River. The rest of the people employed as on
Saturday.
Traded a few skins from a few Indians of the Sound who
•
arrived yesterday. Snowed again today.
February
1834.
.
. Tuesdav
. ' 18th. Snowed so hem-ih-. as to render it
impossible for our people to carryon the building of the kitchen. Noth·
ing a doing.
vV"ednesday 19th. "\Veather a little impro\-ed and but little work
done except getting firewood.
Thursday 20th. "\Veather cold and clear. Two men sawing two hauliug home firewood and the rest cutting firewood. Traded a few skins.
Friday 21st. Our people at length returned from Frazers River,
after experiencing a very tedious and unpleasant \-oyage, both going
and corning. They brought some supplies for Outfit 1834, but not all
that were requested.
Saturday 22nd. Sent Ouvrie, with four men and an Indian Chief as
a protector, on a trading excursion to the Klalims etc. And sent
Pierre Charles with three men on a hunting excursion among the Islands of the Sound. The few hands at horne employed airing the furs
and goods which I find ra ther damp.
Sundav
23rd. Clear mild weather.
•
Monday 24th. The men at home employed cutting and hauling horne
firewood. Traded a few skins from Nisqually and Satchet Indians
who again begin to grumble sourly at our two beaver tariff.
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Weather mild and snow deep.
February 1834. Tuesday. Pierre Charles and his associates returned with the meat of 8 Chib: deer. The snow thaws a little in the
day time, but it freezes strong'ly during the night. Traded five beaver
skins from a Soquamish Indian.Wednesday 26th. The people who yesterday arrived did not work
and the
employed as yesterday and the day before, drying furs
and goods which are rather damp. ,\7eather clear and mild in the day
time, but cold at night - snow still deep.
Thursday 27th. The men all employed cutting fence poles. The
trade is now very dull the Indians being determined to hold up their
furs now that the severity of the winter is over, in hopes of an opposition casting up - Fine warm ,,,eather in the day time but the nights
are still cold, the S110W, however, is nearly all gone except in the woods,
where it is still half a foot deep.
Friday 28th. Took the Inventory of the property in store and
closed the business of Outfit 1833 - The men employed as yesterday.
The weather continues fine-.

Outfit 1834

March 1st.
Saturday. The people of the place employed cutting fence poles.
And Ounie and party returned from the Klalums with about fifty
made beaver, being' but a small portion of the furs that those Indians
have on hand, but with which the~' will not part at our prices, resolved
like all the other tribes to wait the arrival of an opposition. \\T eather
fine.
Sunday 2nd. Fine weather. The ground nearly all bare of snow.
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Territory of Washington.
County of Pierce
SS
I, James Wickersham, do hereby certify on m:' honor
that the foregoing pages numbered from 1 to 41, consecutiYely, contain a true, full and correct copy of the Journal of Occurrences at Nisqually house, from the 30th day of ~1ay 1833 to and including the 2nd
day of March 1834. I further certify that I receiYed the said".Tournal" from Edward Huggins, for many :'ears Clerk of the Hudson':;
Bay Company at Fort Nisqually, and that is the original journal and
in the handwriting and signed by ~lcDonald and Tolmie but not siglled
by the party succeeding Tolmie although in his handwriting:. The
.Journal is mutilated in some slight particulars, and the writing is becoming' very dim with age and exposure. I also certify that the pages
hereto attached and marked "Scheme of Expenditures" etc. was also
written in the back part of said Journal and is a full and correct copy
of the original. The.Tournal thus copied is one of a series extending
over that period from 1833 to the end of Hudson's Bay supremacy on
Puget Sound. All of which, together ,Yith a large mass of valuable
correspondence, Journals, etc., is now ill the possession of Edward
Huggins Esq. at Fort Nisqually, where he is now lord and master,
having claimed the land there as a land claim (after being naturalized) after the Hudson's Bay Company abandoned it.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal,
on my honor this 19th dav of December 1886. - (seal).
.
James TVickersliam.
~

.

~
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- - - to return on their road and remain at Xis<}llally until further orders. In the evening we all reached the Fort "'hich we found
under the management of three masters Om'rie trader, Bro,vn Store
keeper, and Pierre Charles Master of ,V arks. On my arrival I assumed the whole duty, and ordered the men to prepare for building up
the place. The Indians are few. Fair weather.
~10nday 19.

The men at the place are nine in number, namely Ouvrie, P. Charles, William Brown, Plamondon, Louis Saghanenchter,
Silvan Bourgean, Aneweskun .:'IlcDonald, John ::\lcKie and Tai. :Ylost
of them employed taking down the frame of a kitchen and erecting it
into a better situation. Besides this building there are the dwelling
house of 50 feet by 21, twenty feet of which is floored etc. and was the
residence of the Gentleman in charge the rest of it without flooring, a
store of thirty feet very imperfect and another building of the same
size for the men. The Bastions are good, but not complete wanting
the roofs. Inventory of g'oods on hand taken as also the Furs, the latter as follows:
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180 Large Beaver, 42 Small, 4!;2 cuttings ditto, Bears 44, 9 Fishers,
153 rats and 20 Racoons, Passing showers of rain in course of the day.
20th. Thursday. Five men out squaring wood for a dwelling
house, the present one to be taken down and made a store of. The
rest of the men employed at the Kitchen. W ea ther as yesterday.
21st. "\Vednesdav.
The same dutv• for the men. Traded a few skins.
•
'rhe weather cloudy in the morning, some hail fell and it thundered.
22nd. Thursday. Pierre Charles, Brown and Tai were employed at
making a chimney, ~fcKee ,yas hauling earth for the same and the
rest squaring wood. A few IlldiaIls arrived to trade. Rained some in
the forenoon.
23rd. Frida~·. The men emplo~'ed as yesterday.
r:;kin and an otter, rained all day.

Traded 13 beaver

24th. Saturday. The men employed at changing the doors of their
dwellings so as to have them facing the square the Gable end of the
Indian shop and that for the men's house, facing it, were plastered
und whitewashed. The end of the men's house made into an Indian
Hall. The chimney of the kitchen completed and part of the roof on.
Yair at intelTals.
25th. Sunda~·. Everybody at rest about the place. Twenty Indians
weI'(' dancing in front of the Fort in honor of the day. Fair weather.
~(jth. ~londay. Plamondon, Louis, McDonald and Tai were all employed squarillg'. Brown and Bourgean were plastering the house and
P. Charles completing the roof and flooring. ~fcKee was hauling
logs and water. OmTe as usual attending' to the Indians. Traded
85 pieces of ccdar bark for roofing the store. Venison and fresh salmon were also got for ammunition. Fair weather.
27th. Tuesdav.
The same routine as .
yesterdaY.
,
. Traded a few
),ean'r skins. Fine warm weather.
"\Yednesday 28th. The kitchen is now completed and looks like a
farmers cottage. Changed my place of residence for the above. The
men were employed taking down the Bourgean's house, two squaring,
and two sawing wheels for a new wagon. Indians bring a few fresh
Salmon which are small and traded at two Ball and Powder a very
clear price. Clear and ,"ery warm weather.
29th. Thursday.
much today.
•

The same 'York going' on as yesterday.

~)Oth. Frida~".

Rained

No change in the employment of the men. The Prin·
cess' husband arriYed and brought us letters from Vancouver enclosing others from London, all's well. '1'he brig Lama is on her way
hither. Fair weather.
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31st. Saturday. The square of the store commenced and the ,,'ood
for the new dwelling all squared. In the afternoon the men were put
at clearing the Fort. The trade since my arri'-al as follows: 43 Large
Beaver. 10 small do. 2 lbs. cuttings do. ;:; large black do. 1 small
black do. 2 Fishers. ;:; minks, 49 musquash, Ii otters, 29 Racoons, 2
lynx, 1 dressed red deer skin, 18 dressed red deer skin, 12 fresh salmon, and 300 Ibs. venison. :More Indians have arriyed to trade. Fair
weather.
Sunday ,1 une 1st, 1834.
All hands at rest IndiaIls as last sabbath passed the clay here dalleing
in honor of it. Very warm weather.
2nd Monday. Plamondon and another man ,,'en' hus:-" at coyering
the bastions, two men off for cedar bark, one hauling logs and the rest
employed about the store. Indians traded as usual. Fail' weather.
3rd. Tuesday. The same duty for the men. Two Indian Chiefs
arrived from the northward and brought a fe,,, skins to trade. Very
warm weather.
4th. \Vednesday. The bastions completed and Plamondon was
set to making doors for the store P. Charles, Louis, ::\lcKie, Brown
and Tai all were busy at squaring wood for flooring the store. The
men out at getting bark have done little or nothing. Fair weather.
5th. 'l'hursday. From the want of pro,-isions I had to send Plamondon and P. Charles out hunting deer, across to the Island. Got
the road to the Sound completed and the oxen have brought up all the
hark lying on the beach. One man ,,,ith all the women were employed
hoeing earth about the potatoes. Louis Saghanenchter sick. Traded
l~·paver skins from two Yackamus. Fine weather.
6th. Frida:-'. All the men again emplo:-'ed at reducing' the hill to the
Sound which was found yet too steep for the oxen. Indians come in to
trade. It rained a little.
7th. Saturday. Got the Indian corn hoed up. Plamondon alllI P.
Charles absent since the 5th, home this m"ening with the meat of two
animals. McDonald and Bourg-ean have also come home with anI:" ] 00
pieces cedar bark. Weather clowdy• and a little rain fell .
8th Sunday.

All quiet about us.

No Indians.

The weather fail'.

9th Monday. The men resumed squaring logs for the store and
roofing this building. About two P. ~l. we heard a couple cannon shot,
soon after I started in a canoe with six men and \\'ent on board the
Lama with the pleasure of taking Tea ,,,ith ::\IcXeile ,dlO pointed out
two Chinese be picked up from the Natives near Cape Flatter:-- where
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a vessel of that nation had been wrecked not long since. There is still
one amongst the Indians inland but a promise was made of getting
the poor fellow on the coast by the time the Lama gets there. The
Captain says he had a fair voyage from the Columbia. Clowdy
weather.
10th. Tuesday. '1'he men bus'- as usual. The Lama now anchored
opposite the r~ad and preparations made for the Cargo and Cattle.
The lndialls are now poring upon us. Today it rained.
11 th \Vednesdav.
All the outfit safelv• landed and received in store
•
1he cattle were also got. They are very wild and wicked one of the
cows wounded one of the men (Brown)
and nearly killed a couple
more. The cattle received are three cows with their calves and a bull.
It railled at intelTals.
12th. Thursday. The men kept at co"ering the store. Gave out
1he maw, pri,'ute orders. The Lama has in five horses for Fort LangJey \\'here she is to go next. Charitable donations given us by Captain
::\lcSeile of great use, sa~', a couple Iron Pins for our wagons and about
one fathom of Bower Cable (Chain). The Lama has taken in more
fresll water. ::\[ore showers today.
•
13th. Friday. 'The work getting on ,veIl.
'I'nllll'll a few hem'er skins. Fair ,,'eather.

Captain :McNeile off.

14th. Satl11'1la~·. The goods put into the main store now nearly
dUlle. TIle men \'al'iol1s1~' employed all day. The weather fair .
.TUlle 13th. Sunday. Tile da~' passed away in quietness. Ko Indiall,; tu truuble us. Fair weather.
:JrolHla~'

16th. Pierre Charles, Bourgean, :JIcDonald and an Indian
ha \.ill,!!.' a II gonc to the Island to get Barlc Plamondon and Louis busy
completing' the store \"hieh job was done by noon. Ouvre attending
all tIll' Indians. Brown and :JIcKie sick, the former from his late blow
from a eo\\', and the latter suffering much from a violent sore thumb.
Onne alwa~'s doing little about the place besides watching the Indians
with myself. Tai our other man is off with the Lama to Fort Langley.
] ndians come in by degree to trade: Fair weather.
17th. Tuesday. Plamondon with man Louis began working at the
wood for the new dwelling house. Brown was also assisting them.
bad. Fair weather.
.McKee still VCIT
•
18th. \Vednesday. The same work for the men excepting McDon[dd who I ha"e ordered Home for going to Vancouver with Letters.
Indians keep going and coming for the sake of trade. The weather
fair.
19th. Thursday. Xa change in the duties of the place. About noon
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McDonald and Plomondon ha,-e started for Vancouver with letters
imploring Mr. Chief Factor McLaughlin our state of affairs here.
The men at the Cedar Bark getting on well. Fair weather.
20th. Friday. The men still employed at their various duties.
Sent a couple of Indian lads to Pierre Charles for the purpose of assisting getting Cedar Bark. In the evening they both came home with
159 pieces of bark. The Indians from distant quarters come and go
every time trading a few skins. Very warm weather.
2ht. Saturdav.
The men at the cedar han come home and their
•
weeks job is 600 very well for only three men including on Indian.
Few Indians have come from town and the Cowlitz and report that the
ague is raging' in that quarter. Ouvre's brother-in-law gone to Vancouver with McDonald. The weather fair.
22nd Sunda~;. The Sabbath kept as usual.
about keep out. Very warm weather.

The Indians that are

23rd. Monday. Bourgean with a couple of Indians have gone to
gather more Cedar Barle Pierre Charles has been busy at repairing
the boat. Plomondon, Brown and Louis working at the new buildillg.
Ouvre doing sundry jobs besides attending to the Indians. :McKee
still very unwell with his left hand thumb, yet gets in water and
hrought up the Bark with his oxen. The Indians are doing well and
support us in meat. I han already one Cask Salted. Fair and very
warm weather.
24th. Tuesday. Sent Pierre Charles to join his party at the Cedar
Bark. Plomondon with his men getting up the new house. Indians
are al\\"ays about and bring us a fe,," things to trade. Fair weather.
25th. ·Wednesday. The same duty with the men. Plomondon's
brother-in-law got this morning' a fine thrashing for his insolence to
the men and was turned out of the Fort. "W ea ther as usual.
About a dozen of Cowlitz Indians arri,-ed last
26th. Thursdav.
•
evening with a few skins. They commenced to trade and of course
very troublesome the Chief the greatest beggar I ha,-e known. In the
evening Pierre Charles arrived with his party 500 pieces got by them
which now makes about 1000 pieces besides what was pnt on the store.
Ven"• warm weather.
27th. Friday. The men kept at their employment. About 1 p. m., Aneweskun and McDonald arrived from Vancouver with letters. The
Brigade from the Interior had arrived at that place on the 16th. Inst.
under Chief Factor Dease accompanied by Messrs. Black and S. :McGillivery all well in those quarters. The weather very warm.
28th. Saturday. Trade continued with the Cowlitz Indians and I
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am happy to say that it was got over without much trouble, though
yesterday I turned several out of the shop.
29th. Sunday. Indians all away and the day was got over without
;~eeing any. Clowdy weather.
30th. 2\Ionday. Still employed at the new dwelling houses. :More
Indians have come to trade and every thing' g'ot on in quietness. This
months returns are as follows vis: 127 larg'e beaver, 48 small do., 1 lb.
cutting do., 8 large black beaver, 2 small black do., 5 Fishers, 5 lynx,
£; minks, 80 musquash, 45 large Otters 2 small otters, 47 racoons, 15
chevan. skins, 10 fresh salmon, ;)28 Ibs. Venison.
July 1st. Tuesday. The square of the new house is up, it is thirty
two feet by 18 and 9 feet posts from the foundation which being two
feet higher than the ground makes it 11 feet altogether. This afternoon we were surprised at the arrival of a Chief by name Chalicum
with letters from 'Vm. Yale who sends me some iron works wanted
here, and informs me that having no potatoes the Lama would not
touch here on her way back to Vancouver, the chief was well received
and is now encamped for the night and tomorrow the day he leaves us.
Verv
warm weather.
•
2nd. "Tednesday. The men employed at making two chimneys in
the new building. Traded about twenty beaver skins from the Indian
now come 'with the Chief Challicum. Had made my package for sending by the Lama but as she is not coming I have taken the Bales of
Furs asunder in order to build them up into packs of 90 Ibs. for land
transportation.
Thursdav
3rd. The same employment for the men as yesterday,
•
making chimneys and packs. Fair weather.
4th. Friday. The men employed as usual. Indians all off the
ground. Send a young man for horses in order to get the returns over
the portage. Fair weather and very warm.
Saturday 5th. Got the chimneys completed and the men were at
work squaring for the flooring of the house. Brown was employed
about the potatoes. .J ohn :McKie still sick with the sore hand. Clowdy
and some rain.
6th. Sunday. All quiet about us. Indians do not trouble us as formerlv• with their dance. Fair weather.
7th. Monday. The men employed covering the house excepting
Brown and Bourgean who were busy are hoeing up the potatoes.
Traded 4 horses for the purpose of carrying our packs over the portage. Cheaper method than hiring them. Fair weather.
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8th. Tuesday. The Indians away again. The house completely
covered and looks well though done with bark. F'ine weather.
9th. vVednesday. Pierre Charles, Bourgean, and Brown off to
Vancouver with the returns on hand amounting to as follows:
399 large beaver· 86 small do., 11 Ibs. cutting do., 14 Fishers, 5 lynx,
~i4 musquashs, 109 large otters and 3 small do. 19 chi v skins. Of the
forementioned number of beaver and otter the following belong to this
month.
32 large beaver

3 small beaver.
1 lb. cutting do.
8 large otters. 1 small otter.
'l'he rest of the men that is today Plomondon, ~lcDonald and Louis
were employed about squaring wood for the flooring of my new dwelling house. Ouvre attends at sundry jobs and the Indians, McKie
still unable to work. Fair weather.
10th. Thursday. The same employment for the men. This afternoon in taking my round about the place saw a most miserable object
a poor child ruptured and in a starving state, gave it a covering and
ordered some food, with instructions to the Indians to take better care
of their children or they. would suffer for their bmtalitv.
Fair and
..
,'erv
warm.
•
11th. }<-'riday. All last night the Indians nigh us "'ere singing to a
medicine man who was doing his best in killing of Plomondon's wife
who has been sick. Sometime I have endem'ored to stop the business
but believe to no purpose as she is bent on getting blowed by her countn'man.
Fair weather.
•
12th. Sunday. The men still continue at their work excepting Plomondon who is busy at watching' his wife. A few Indians arrived and
traded a few skins. Fair weather.
13th. Sunday. All quiet about us. The Indians have all gone away
to their different houses. Warm weather.
14th. Monday. Louis and McDonald at work about a flooring for
the Indians Hall. The rest of the men very little employed. Some
Indians arrived and brought us a little fresh meat which looks fat.
Fair weather.
15th. Tuesdav.
. Plomondon with his two men resumed squaring
wood flooring the new house. Ouvre and McKie have been employed
a t taking down the roof an chimneys of an Indian hall in order to get
better. Trade a few skins from Indians near us. A Cowlitz and family arrived and being a murderer is much afraid of his life. The Chickelitz Chief made his appearance two days ago with a few skins, he
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said that fear made him come here instead of going to the Chinooks
from him we got 10 beaver skins and a couple of otters. Fine clear
weather but warm.
20th. Sunday. The Chickalitz Indians and family off. Plamondan's wife has been unwell some time, and all her care is to give away
property to Indian Doctors for curing her, though at times she applys
to me for medicine which are given but the relief she gets is attributed to her doctors. Fair weather.
21st. ~londay. PlomOlldon, Louis, and Anuwiskum were employed
at the floor of the Gentlemen house. Ouvre and McKee plastering the
Indian house. Traded five beaver from a couple Indians who are from
the Too and Noo tribe. The weather dowdy.
22nd. Tuesday. Plomondon and Louis arranging the floor above
stated Anuwiskum squaring wood for the floor of the Indian house.
Ouvre and McKee still plastering. Got the meat of an animal and a
couple of chivon skins from an Indian of the :Mount Reneir. Many of
the natives about us are living on berries which are numerous. Fair
weather.
23rd. \Vednesday. The same employment for the men. Late in the
forenoon Pierre Charles and party arrived from Vancouver with the
small request from that place. I am informed by :Mr. Chief Factor
:McLaughlin that the furs sent were returned to his place in good order. The ague thought not severe and all is well. Very warm weather.
24th. Thursday. Began flooring the Indians hall which work is
done bv
McKee and Ouvre. Laves on the sick list. Fair 'Veather.
•
Friday 25th. The Indian hall finished. Men as usually employed
about the place. Traded a few skins. Laahlette arrived from the
Yackmus and says that the Brigade passed up the river seven nights
ago. The weather continues warm.
26th Saturday. ,Ve this day completed the flooring of Oune's
house which is attached to the Indian hall. 'rhe weather really very
warm.
27th.

Sundav.
•

This day• observed as usual.

Fair weather.

28th. Monday. Plamondon and Louis working about the new dwelling house. Pierre Charles has been out getting wood for a couple
ploughs. McDonald, Bourgean and Brown were employed at squar.ing wood for the men's houses. John McKee and Ouvre doing sundry jobs about the fort. The weather much the same.
29th.

Tuesday.

The peas being ripe five of the men were put at
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gathering them along with the women, only one fourth of the field
done. The rest of the men as usual employed. Fair weather.
30th.
During
ing the
clowdy

vVednesday. With Indian assistance we got up all the peas.
the night and day a man is kept at the sole purpose of watchpeas as the natives would make a hole in them. The weather
at night fair day time.

31st. Thursday. Gathered all the peas about the spot we are to
thrash them at where we leave them for a few days to dry.
Plomondon still keeps at his dwelling. In course of the day the other
men were employed squaring. The trade of the month as follows:
] 25 large bea\-er, 19 small beaver, 21 Ibs. cutting, 1 fisher, 71 lynx, 5
horses and colts, 2 parch deer skins, 48 dressed deer skins, 1 elk skin,
] 3 large black beaver· 2 small black beaver, 910 Ibs. venison, 33 musquash. This includes what sent to Vancouver.
1834 Aug'ust 1st. Friday. The peas not being entirely dry to
thrash, were all gathered up about the thrashing floor, made for the
purpose. The \vork getting on slowly. The weather clowdy in the
morning fair and warm the rest of the day.
2nd. Saturday. The same employment for the men. Some Indians
have come to trade as also to pass the Sabbath with us. The \veather
as ..yesterday.
.
3rd. Sunday. The da:' kept as usual and the natives were clancing
Hear us. ,~reather \'en'• warm.
4th. ~Ionda:'. T·wo men employed thrashing the peas, three squaring wood for erecting the men's house, two still working a bout my
cl\\'elling house and Oune doing sundry jobs. The Indians keep going
[ind coming bringing at e\'ery time the:' arrive something to trade.
Fair \vea ther.
5th. Tuesday. The same dut:, for the mon excepting Pierre Charles
who has fallen sick he is supposed to have the Ague. Late in the aftel'lloon twenty.. four Clallums arrived with lot of furs to trade. Thev
..
received a pipe to smoke and a piece of tobacco for the night. The
\Ieather still \'erv. warm.
6th. VV~ ednesday. The same employment for the men till breakfast
when they were all called into the Fort and here put to work preparing the wood for the square of the men's house and as the men arc
done thrashing the peas they are here, one is employed winding the
same indoors. The plan of getting the men about us is on account of
safety during the Clallums are here. These Indians made an attempt
of getting the blankets for one beaver. I immediately turned them
out of the shop and told them they may go home with their furs. This
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Htep has caused several of the Chiefs to speak but I paid no attention
10 them ill humored. Fair weather.
9th. Thursday. "\Ve have now completed the cleaning of our peas
and our crop in that article is thirty five kegs of nine Gallons out of
] 00 gallons of seed. The men still employed indoors. The Clallums
traded as I wished and they are all left us well pleased excepting the
son of the chief killed by our party in }1r. ~lcLeod expedition. This
fellow traded a few skins but carried off four large beaver. The trade
made this Nation today is 98 beaver mostly large and a few small ones.
Pierre Charles bled at the nose vesterdav
and todav
."
. he has had fit of
the Ague. l\fedicines were given him and this evening he seems
much better. The weather continues warm through the night has been
cooler than usual.
~

8th. Friday. The square of the men's house up. A Skacet Indian
arrived 'with a bundle of beaver to trade. Some scamp or other have
stolen one of our horses, if true I shall make an example of him so as
to stop the Indians from stealing. Clear weather nothing of an~' wind
to cool us.
9th. Saturday. The men have been emplo~'ed squaring wood and
working about the different jobs of the place. The mare lost yesterday
has been found and as suspected Louis's brother-in-law took it to carrY himself home.
Traded with the Indians that arrived yesterday.
•
•
•
A large part of Indians have come in in order to pass the Sunday with
llS.
There is a camp of Oh qua mishs Indians belo,,' the hill as also
Sin no oh mishes these natives have pitched near us for the purpose
of gathering acorns and berries. Fair weather.
10th. Sunday. The natives assembled and requested me to point
out to them what 'was proper for them to act in regard to our Divine
Being. I told them that they should endeavor to keep their hand from
killing and stealing to love one another and to pray only to the Great
Master of Life or as they say Great Chief who resides on high. In
fact I did mv•. best to make them understand Good from evil they.' on
their part promised fair, and had their devotional dance for without it
they would think very little of what we say to them. The weather
warm and fair.
11th. lIfonday. Plomondon and McDonald still about my dwelling
house. Louis, Bourgean, Brown and McKie have been employed
squaring wood for filling up pieces. Pierre Charles still unwell and
Ouvre plastering. The Indians about the place traded a few beaver
skins, some of them have gone off to their old quarters. The mornings are now cool and the day warm. Weare much troubled with
\U1SPS which are very numerous and voracious.
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12th. Tuesday. The men continuing at their daily work, the natives
still come in with something or other to trade. Fair weather.
13th. Wednesday. The squarers have done their work, and ha\~e
begun to fill up the square of the men's house. Traded 20 bea,-en;
skins from the Sin no oh mish Indians. Fair weather.
14th. Thursday.
\\'eather.

The men have been employed indoors.

Fair

15th. Friday. The men's house is now ready to begin the Chimney.
•
Pierre is still unwell and Plomondon is getting on slowly with his
work. Cool mornings as usual.
16th. Saturday. Sent four men out to cut roofing sticks for the
house now building, the rest of the men employed as usual. Fair
weather.
17th. Sundav.
All the Indians assembled to hear the wonders of
•
our Divine Being. Fine weather toda~- though rained all night.
18th. :Jlonday. Plomondon was working at making doors. Pierre
Charles, ::\lcDonald, Louis, :'IcKie, Brown and Bourgean were employed making chimneys, two completed in the course of this day.
rrradec1 a few beaver from two Co\ditz Indians. A fe,Y of the Oh(1Ua
misms and Sin no mish haH left us for their own land 1I0rth of us.
Fail' weather.
19th. Tuesdav.
Pierre Charles alld Plomolldon 011 the sick list the
•
)'est of the mt'll were employed at the chimneys. LeFI'ance5 an Ill(lian
Chief arrived but seems to be poorly off in the wa~' of furs. The
weather fair.
20th. "\\~ ednesday. Plomondon at ,,"ork making (1001'S, Brown and
Bourgean with an Indian were across to tile Island for bark 240 piecps
brought to the beach. The chimneys were completed and the men lwgun fixillg the roofing sticks. Pierre Charll'" still sick. It raillNI
most of the day.
•
21s1. Thursday. The same employment for the mell. Indians come
amI go but trade dull. Fair weather.
22ncl. Friday. Began covering the mell's house with bark most of
it done. Two men were out for more bark, in the evening they came
hack with 100 pieces. ?\lore Ohquamish Indians arrived on the score of
trade. Clowdv
weather.
•
23rd. Saturday. I have this day got into my new dwelling house
what is now done is well, and I hope in a few days it will be completed.
'1'he men's house fairlv• covered and the Gable end filled up. Vve ha'-e
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about three hundred Indians belonging to eight different tribes.
A chief by name of Babillord got into a scrape with me but the coward
soon drew in his horns. This scamp has ever been troublesome as
Guvre says and on that account I made him run from the Fort in a
fright though provided at the time with a brass bludgeon. The
weather fair.
HOW

24th. Sunday. A great day for the Indians who assembled all here
for a dance and to hear from me what was right to do. I made the
speech in the Flathead Languag'e which was understood by the Chief
Frenchman who was the Linquist for the rest of the tribes present.
:Elvery one seemed to pay attention to what I said and it is to be hoped
that these Indians will become as good as those of the Interior. A Clallum Chief arrived but could not see me owing to the number of Indians.
There was about 250 men, women, boys, and girls in the dance every
one peaceable. The weather clowdy.
25th. Monday. The men employed as usual. :MallY of the Indians
away
to their houses. Pierre Charles has had another attack of the
•
ague but I am happy to remark it was a very light one. Rained all
day.
•
26th. Tuesday. The men employed as follows: three squaring
wood for the flooring of the men's house two fixing the same. Pierre
Charles making a plough and Plomondon working in my house. Traded
a few beaver skins. A sea otter 'was brought me but did not agree on
the price. The night has been storm~" with rain. Fair all day.
Sent letters to 2\11'. Yale by
the Chief NerClam who
29th. Fridav.
•
•
proceeds to Langley. Some plastering done to the men's house, the
flooring and division made for each family. Pierre Charles still sick.
'rhe natives keep going and coming with some skins and a little meat.
The \veather fair.
30th. Saturday. The plastering nearly completed. Indians keep
138ar us for the purpose of passing tomorrow with us. Fine weather.
31st. Sunday. The men have kept at rest and the natives were also
attentive to their devotions. The returns of the month as follows:
193 large beaver
8 large black bears.
43 small do.
3 fishers
3 pounds cutting do.
42 minks
102 rats
53 otters
7 elk skins
37 deer skins
9 animals (the meat of)
13 mats
Sept. 1st. :Monday. This morning Piern\ Charles and family took
their departure for Fort Langley, along with the Chief Frenchman.
'1'wo men have been put at cutting grass for making hay, the rest of
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the men employed in the Fort. Many of the Indians have left us. F'air
weather.
2nd. Tuesday. The same employment for the men. This morning At8y Ie mishs sister died she has been unwell this sometime back, and all
the Indian Doctors did their best but without success. The articles received by them were on her death returned to the relation. The Princess husband has gone to Vancouyer, and by him I have written to tho
Gentleman there. The old chief Chickalitz' arri,-ed and traded 18
beaver skins besides a few otters. The weather fair and the nights
cool. We are much troubled with the mosquitos.
3rd. Wednesday. The men have this day entered into their different lodgings which are completing and every man is now well lodged.
Traded a few beaver skins, several other arrivals and have brought
more furs. Fine weather.
4th. Thursday. Sent a man with the oxen and wagon to gather up
the hay and make stacks. Plomondon employed making a table. :McDonald and Louis were put to chopping the large trees about the Fort.
Traded about 20 beaver and a few otter. Fine weather clear and very
warm.
5th. Friday. Two men employed at cutting up a large tree that
lies in our way. Three others were busy making hay, and Plomondon
has been at work making a pair of stairs. The Indians are still numerous about the place. The weather fair.
6th. Saturday. Got the Barley pulled up by the roots as it is too
i"hort for the sickle or scythe. The stairs completed. Fair weather
warm and we are surrounded by a thick smoke owing to the fires being
put to the field behind us.
7th. Sunday. All quiet and the natives had their dance at Laahlets
lodge. Weather clowdy.
8th. Monday. Three men were cutting polls for making a fence,
one carting away the wood cut from the big tree, some part of it we
had to use powder. Plomondon was out cutting some roofing stick for
the store those put good for nothing. The weather same, smoky.
9th. Tuesday. Three men employed getting polls, one ploughing
the peas field and Plomondon usually employed. The weather the
same.
10th. Wednesday. The men variously employed. '1\\'0 getting cedar bark from the Island, one ploughing, one driving the oxen for the
same one squaring wood for a water spout and another hauling home
fence wood. The Indians have all gone away to the 'roo-an-nooes but
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•
I really believe it is only to get something from those Indians as remuneration for the loss of one of the Sohquamish Chief in the death
of a SOlI, The weather much the same.
11th. Thursday. One man cutting wood for making a stable. Two
others getting home the remaining' Cedar bark from the Island and
another hauling it up from the Sound.
A flag-staff has been brought home, and a fence is underway for
making a park for the caftle. The weather has become clear and the
smoke has partly disappeared.
12th. Friday. Sent men and women to gather up the hay and the
remainder of the men ,vorking about the place. The weather fair.
13th. Saturday. T·wo men ploughing, the rest employed about the
place. The Indians have all returned from the Tooahnoos, and have
all paid me a visit. Clear weather.
14th. Sunday. It rained mostly all night and most part of the day.
Monday. 15th. The men variously employed. Wheat sowed in
the pea field. 'Yiscum ~lcDonalc1 has had an addition to his family,
a danghter. Fair weather.
19th. Frida~·. Four strangers arrived from up Hoods Canal and
lIa,-e broug'ht a fine skin. The Princess husband has committed an
unbecoming action saying that those people above mentioned had stolen a slave for which the scamp took 7 beaver skins and a gun. I, of
course, called him to an account, and through persuasion made him
uive back the skins. Fair ·weather.
~.

20th. Saturday. The wheat all in the ground, gave two young Indian lads each a drubbing for riding' our horses. Etienne Onaze arri,-ed from Vancouver with letters, and this evening the Chief Frenchman came up from Langley with letters bearing the same date as
those of Vancouver all well at both places in the way of trade but I
~:m sorr~- to sa~- that the ague is very severe about Vancouver. An
American Brig has cast up in the Columbia its (mission) is not known.
The wea ther fine.
21st. Sunday. The natives were all present at the dance to the
number of 200. In course of it a young handsome woman, (La Grande
Bish) was married to a good looking lad of the Soquamish tribe. Fair
weather.
22nd. Two men were out ploughing but came home soon, the plough
not good. Attend it a little and it seemed to go better. The rest of the
men employed about the place. Etienne Onaze and the Chief French46
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man off for Langley with letters. Some say a cannon was fired a few
days ago about Clallums point. Fair weather.
23rd. Tuesday. The cow house completed and the plonghers have
done a little work. Plomondon and slave are sent to Vancouver with
1jets. Traded about thirty beaver skins from the Tonghnewamish
tribe. Fair weather.
~4th.

Wednesday. Two men ont ploughing but came home S0011.
24th. Wednesday. Got the kitchen newly covered with bark and an
upper flooring put on. Ouvre was employed repairing an oven. Trad('0 a half an elk weighing about 100 lbs. Fair weather.
25th. Thursday. Two men attending to the plough, the rest of the
men were employed at squaring wood. The weather dowdy.
26th. Friday. Same duty for the men. Indians are as usual gathering acorns for the winter.
27th. Saturday. Got the Fort cleaned up and other necessary jobs
done about it. Traded several beaver skins toda~·. Rained during
the night.
28th. Sunday.
All the natives as well as ourselves at rest.
•
weather was dowdy and at intervals we got rain.

The

29th. ::\Ionday. One man hauling in squared wood, while the rest
of the hands are squaring more. All 'what was wanted is now on the
place. Fair weather.
30th. Tuesday. Two men ploughing, the rest emplo~'ed near the
place. Trade of the month. 144 large beaver, 74 small beaver, 1 elk,
22 chiv. skins, 1 lb. cutting beaver, 5 black do., 57 large otter, 1 lb. animal meat of 100 lb. elk, 1 fresh salmon, 22 dried do., ~ small otters,
159 rats, 11 minks, 37 racoons, 90 fine hyonquois. Fair weather.
October 1st. ·Wednesday. Two men employed at ploughing. Ana·
wiscum, Lonis and Bourgean were busy at erecting pickets from the
mens house to that of the Gentleman's dwelling in order to keep out
the Indians from behind the houses. Ouvre still attending' to the Indians and doing sundr~' jobs about the place. The Indians still about
us gathering acorns. The weather fair.
2nd. Thursday. The same employment for the men. There is not
a day but Indians bring in some skins to trade. Sallacum has taken
his departure for his home and it is expected others will follow.
Rained a little during the night. Fair all day.
3rd. Frida\'.
We continue with our work. The cattle have during
•
1he night got into our potatoes and eat up all the stocks of our good
fruit. The weather fair.
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Saturday 4th. Part of the day we were employed in putting up our
furs into bales of 125 beaver each. Traded some elk meat for amunition. The weather was clowdy and in the eve we got a heavy shower
of rain.
5th.

Sundav.
All still about us. Rained at intervals.
•

6th. ::\fonday. The ploughers still at their duty. The rest of the
men employed about the place. The night past we got a little rain.
7th. Tuesday. John :Mckie and Brown ploughing. McDonald making gate doors, Bourgean and Louis squaring wood and Ouvre doing
little 01' nothing. The weather cloudy and some rain fell.
8th. \\'ednesday. Bales of fur packed. The men at the same duty.
Fair ,,-eather.
9th. Thursday. Early this morning we were visited by thirty of the
Mackah Tribe along with a few Clallums headed by Little Jack and
George. They tell me that they had Capt. Dominus with whom they
Lad traded some canoes and a few skins. They have brought us some
beaver skins. Late last night Plomondon arrived from Vancouver
with the plough shares requested. The Eagle has arrived safe and
an American Brig is anchored near Kiassiones house, she is said to
be loaded with sundry articles for salting salmon and with settlers
for the \Yillamette. We have had a rainy night and day.
10th. Friday. All the men at work about the place. Traded thirtyone beanr skins from the Mackahs and seventy fathoms of Ryonquois, the latter was merely to please in order to get them back to us.
'1'he natins are all going away to choose their winter quarters.
Clowdv
and rain weather.
•
11. Saturday. The ploughers at their work and all the rest of the
men variously employed about us. Rainy weather.
12th. Sunday. As usual the Indians assemble and pay their devotions to our Divine Being. Two young Cowlitz paid us a visit and after trading they left us for their quarters. Fair weather.
13th. ~fonday. .J ohn McKie and Brown ploughing, Plomondon
making a cupboard, Louis, Anawiscum, and Bourgean dressing' up the
Fort Pickets. Ouvre as usual attending to the Indians. This day last
year the Express from York left Fort Colville for Vancouver. The
weather c10wdy in the morning and fair the rest of the day.
20th. Monday. Owing to the oxen being lost we could not plough.
The men employed about the potatoe cellar. Clowdy weather.
21st.

Tuesday.

Plomondon is now busy at making a new counter
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to the Indian shop. Bourgean and Louis sawing wheels and Ana,viscun getting the wood for making' a wagon. The ploughers keep at their
work. The Indians are few about us. Fair weather.
22nd. Wednesday. The ploughers still employed. Three men out
C'utting wood for the wagon and Plomondon as usual employed. This
date last year the York express arriyed at Vancouyer. Delightful
weather.
23rd. Thursday. Four men employed at taking up the potatoes
which are not much larger than a musket ball. Plomondon still at his
work of the 21st inst. Louis sick. Traded 7 beaver skins. Fair
'\\"eather, foggy morning.
li'rida~-

24th. '1'he same routine of employment for three men, the
potatoes all taken up and we ha'-e 13 kegs 110"\Y, eight of seed. Plomondon finished his work and has now began to make a door for the potatoe house. Louis still stopping indoors through illness. Rained mnch
during the night, fair all day.
25th. Saturday. The oxen not found therefore no ploughing. RC't
the two men at squaring wood. Two otbers making the wagon. OmTc
attending to the Indians. Plomondon on the sick list.
26th. Sunday. This morning Master Plomondon got in an animal
from the natives for which he was reprimanded for breaking through
the rules of the establishment. The natiYes assembled but uid not
dance owing' to the bad weather. They were admitted into the Indiall
Hall and there they passed the uay in quietness.
27th. lIIonday. This morning Plomondon anu famil~' made their
vrepara tions for leaving the place. The ploughers continued at their
work. 2\IcDonald and Bourgean were employed at: the wagon, Louis
still sick. This forenoon 1. Bu Perreault and wife arri,-ed in search
of a woman slave \yhich I had taken from the Princess husbanu. They•
brought us favorable news from headquarters and sa~- that the Indians had reported that the express from York hau arriyed on the
15th inst. The Americans do not trade furs. The \\'eather fair.
28th. Tuesday. Two more bushels of wheat put in the ground.
Ploughing always on the go. This morning Plomonuon and family
left this (place) for Vancouver, also J. B. Perrault with his wife and
slaye by them I have written to 2\1r. Chief Factor 2\lcLaughlin informing him of the state of our affairs. We han had a yery stormy night
and today the rain and gale continued accompanied by a little thunder.
29th. 'Vednesday. The men of the place now reduced to six haye
been employed as follows: Two ploughing, two squaring, one making
a door and Om-re attending to the Indians. This has been a yery
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stormy day, we have had rain, hail and very great thunder storm.
30th. Thursday. A platform was made in the small square next to
1he Indian house. Ploughing continued. Betwixt each Picket of the
Fort small poles were put in order to stop the Indians from looking inside.
31st. Friday. The same employment for the men.
month as follows.
96
62
20
4
1
96
39

large beaver
68
small do.
6
otters and 1 sea do.
1
elk skins
8
animal
54
lbs. dried salmon
26
ducks. The rain fell and weather

The trade of the

rats
raccoons
fish
chiv. skins
fresh salmon
geese
clowdy.

No\-. 1. Saturday. This being a day of rest for the people accordingly they were not put to work. Took a ride out towards the crossing
place of Nesqually river (Yelm) in hopes of meeting some one from
Vancouver but \yas disappointed. Passing showers all day.
11th. Tuesda~-. The same employment as yesterday. Late ihis
evening Vivet \,-ith a Pork eater (Chinaman) arrived with the express
from which reached Vancouver. The Doctor is very
, anxious about the
non-arrival of the Drvad
and I am sorry
to say we have no news of
•
• •
bel' as .vet. The same dutv
, for the men.
13th. Thursda~-. Sent Ouvre with ~Ir. Yales Packet, he is to give
it to the first Chief he meets with on the track. The men employed as
usual. The same weather clowdv.
•
14th. :B~riday. The same occupation for the men. I have been very
unwell all day
. and I am now barelv, recovered. Indians come in as
usual for the purpose of getting ammunition. Clowdy and rainy.
20th. Thursday. The same employment for the men as yesterday.
Neidlum and party away, and another band arrived with furs totrade. We are really at a loss of what keeps the vessel from coming.
It is to be hoped that everything to the northward is safe, and that it
is only the unfavorable state of the weather that detains the ship from
taming to us as ordered by 111'. Chief Factor McLaughlin. The nights
are now colder and the fogs very dense about us in the morning.
21st. Friday. No change in our work or situation all dull and unpleasant. 'Weather much as yesterday, but colder in the night.
22nd. Saturday. The ploughers have done only one fourth of acre
this day and very hard work for the oxen. The lining of the Fort Pick50
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cts is now completed and the saddles also. Today we trade 11 Fresh
Salmon which is very good, and this fish continues so far in the winter season. Delightful weather.
23rd.

Sunday.

The weather continues pleasant.

24th. Monday. The ploughers did very little this day owing' to the
plough being out of order. The rest of the men variously employed.
The natives have more fresh Salmon as also venison and fowls we arc
110W living On the fat of the land.
Fair weather.
25th. Tuesday. Sent two men to ~esqually river for cedar boards
in order to cover an Indian house which we are on the e,-e of erecting
outside of the Fort for strangers. The ploughers have done much better today than yesterday working in the field. Anawiscun ~lcDonald
is making wheelbarrows. Louis' wife gave birth to a daughter. Traded a couple of beaver skins from a Chief of the Soquamish tribe he got
a damaged capot 4 lbs. for them. Fair and more delightful weather.
26th. vVednesday. The ploughers have done the spot of ground
mentioned on the 6th inst., it is to be erected outside of the stockade.
'The wheelbarrows completed. Fail' weather.
27th. Thursda,-.
Got the wood cut .
yesterday
...
, . hauled home today
.
and the men have employed building. Traded six beaver skins from
Atssaylem and other Chirkaylitz Indians. Fair weather.
28th. Friday. Began building up the Indian hut. One man on the
sick list. The Indians come in as usual with somethillg to trade, howo,-er we will have but few for the ,,-inter month. Our oxen are now
,-ery much fatigued and Oll that account have stopped ploughing for a
few days. Rained much last night.
29th. Saturda~-. The Indians hut completed and now we are fairly
settled for the winter in regard to indoors work. ,,-e shall now continue our ploughing and endeavor to get polls for our fence. '1'he Inaians from nigh hand came in and brought us a fe,\- fresh salmon
,,-hich are really very fat, so much so that it is impossible for me to
(~at any of them.
The weather continues fair.
30th. Sunda~·. This month trade is really poor and the Indians
have so many on us that the expenses in tobacco was more than usual.

56
32
17
28
2

large bea,-er
small do.
otters
rats
fishers

lb.
1
1
30
3~

December 1st. Monday.

cutting beaver
chiv. skin
elk skin
fresh salmon
geese

192 ducks
14 animals
1 keg roots
3 ops. salmon
0 ) raccoons

The ploughers are now ploughing up the
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ground near our potatoe field. Louis and Bourgean have been employed at getting polls for fence work and Anawiscun McDonald was
busy at repairing one of the ploughs. Two Indians came to trade a
lleaver but could not agree they have gone back. Rained last night
but fair this day.
•
2nd. Tuesday. The men have been employed as yesterday. The
rascally Indians have again taken off all the iron works about our
hoats in this they will continue until I can find out the villians and give
them a drubbing. Passing showers all day.
3rd. Wednesday. No change in our employments. Ploughing and
getting fence polls as usual. The weather boisterous.
4th. Thursday. The oxen got this day's rest. The men were all
employed about getting fence polls, excepting McDonald who was out
mtting wood for the making two ploughs. Sinneteeaye came with
three skins he traded and left me not altogether well pleased he is a
E:camp and I am determined to bring him down. The night has been
a very• boisterous one and the dav• fair.
Dec. 5th. Friday. The ploughers did a little more work today. The
:rest employed as yesterday. Traded an otter. Fair at intervals.
6th. Saturday. \Ve have now 1,100 polls cut this week. Our poor
oxen are no,\' 'Ter~T much fatigued and requires some rest after the
ploughing is done. The weather continues boisterous at night and in
the day time we haye partial showers. \Ve traded one beaver and some
fresh meat.
7th. Sunda~·. The day passed away without seeing any Indians, they
are now all gone to winter quarters. Partial showers all day.
8th. jIonday. Brown and jIcKie resumed their work at the plough.
Louis and Bourgean splitting fence polls. Anawiscun was busy at repairing a plough and preparing' wood for another. Ouvre doing little
or nothing but attending Indians at their smoking'. Reports of a ship
wreck about the Chickalitz Bay• and four officers drowned this has
come by an old woman. Weare doing our best to find out the truth.
Rained all day.
9th. Tuesday. The men was put at their work of yesterday but on
the arrival of a band of Klalums at noon I called the men home. Master Jack of the :JIakah tribe being rather impudent I brought him to an
Dccount and sent him about his business, paying some attention to the
Klalums. Chief Laahlet has gone to Vancouver by him I have sent a
l:ote to the Doctor. Fair weather.
10th. \Vednesday. This morning :Master Jack was very submissive
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Hnd the trade was carried on in a manner to the satisfaction of all
present. "Ve got about 75 beaver and 14 otter besides a small qnantity
of dried salmon. Soon after dusk all the Klalums went away pleased.
Fair weather.
11th. Thursday. The men were pnt at their various duties such as
ploughing and making fence polls. The weather fogg~-.
12th. Friday. The men at the same employment. This afternoon
Challacum arrived from Mr. Yale accompanied by an Indian of that
quarter 'who is going to join ::\11'. Cowin. On opening 1\11'. Yale's - I was much surprised to find that the box sent containing all his letters, news-papers, and apples was not opened bnt put aside for Captain Darby, an old address such as it was sent me. On this acconnt I
had to send back an express immediately in order to put that Gentleman to rights. In respect to the box. The weather much the same.
13th. Saturday. The same occupation for the men. The express
off for Langley. The Indians come in numbers but bring nothing to
trade. Fair weather.
14th. Sunday. Though about 30 Indians on the ground, none came to
trouble us. The weather foggy.
15th. Monday. The men have resumed their work about plonghing
nnd fence polls. The weather the same.
16th. Tuesday. This morning John ?llcKie and Lonis continued
the ploughing with the oxen around the potatoe field. The old ploughed
ground was run over with plough by the horses. McDonald always
kept about the place making several utensils required. Brown and
Bourg-ean accompanied by Mr. Cowin's body servant left this (day) for
Fort Vancouver in order to appraise the Doctor with the news of
Post and that of Mr. Yales place besides informing him tlwt no ship
has arrived. The Indians have traded a few more beaver. }'oggy
weather.
23rd. Tuesdav. The men busy as yesterday. A few Indians arrived
wi th a few skins which they
Sinneteayes'
, traded and left us.
. wife is
nlso here with her brothers, 'who are always employed in hunting
ducks.
Clowdv
, weather.
24th. Wednesday. The Fort 'was put into order and every house
in it washed out. Indians go and come but no trade. It rained all day.
25th. Thursday.
Christmas all hands were allowed the best I had
•
in the Fort say, ducks, venison, and each half pint of rum. All quiet
and no Indians. Mild weather but cIo-wdv.
"
26th. Friday. No work for the men. A couple of Indianfi arrived
,,-ith a few beaver skins. The crows keep about us, and at times a
oJ

.'

oJ

53
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Rook comes and gives the former chase. It rained at intervals.
27th. Saturday.
Traded 8 beaver skins and 1 otter from the In•
dians who came yesterday. -Weather continues cloudy.
28th. Sunday. A very strong gale all night accompanied by rain
Dnd todav• we continued to have the rain. It is mild for the season.
29th. ~Ionday. Two men employed at gathering up dung and laying it on the potatoe field. McDonald was busy at making a couple of
chairs. The weather continues mild and rainy.
30th. Tuesday. The two men of yesterday were employed today
at building a small shed for the calves. McDonald completed one of
chairs. Raim'• weather.
31st. 'Vednesday. The men variously employed. The Indians
around us are drawing near understanding it to be a day of mirth tomorrow as the past new year. vVe shall however keep it ourseh'es
and rum among such brutes will not do. Trade of the month as fol10\\-s: ,'iz. 60 large beaver. 30 small do. 27 otter. 14 rats. 1 cub blk.
bear 3 minks, 169 pieces dried salmon, 161 ducks, 14 geese and crains,
330 lbs Yenison, 1 dressed red deer skin, 5 dressed chiv. skins, 7 bladder oil besides a few roots and berries. Rainv
,veather but mild.
•
Jan. 1st. Thursday. This day according to custom I gave the best
rations I had in store with each one pint of rum after getting a few
drams and cakes in my sitting room. They behaved well and the Indians heing few were regarded with a dram each and a pipe of tobacco. In the evening Brown and Bourgean arrh'ed from Vancouver
with letters dated the 22nd uIt. They had a very unpleasant voyage
coming owing to the ice in the Columbia and the high ",vater in the portage. Sinneteaye came with them and contributed much toward their
coming' as they could not cross one river without him. In that case I
made him a present of a blanket and took him once again into favor.
r1'he news brought is that the Stickum party were back, the Russians
would not let them proceed up the river. The Vancouver was lost on
Queen Charlote Island and the officers and crew escaped but with
much risk as the natives were near killing them. The weather clowdy
and rain fell in the forenoon, fair afterwards.
2nd. Frida,-.
The men have not been ordered to work nor will the'•
•
till ::'londay next, the weather fair and mild.
3rd. Saturday. Nothing stirring about us, the natives mostly off
the ground. It rained very much during the night past. I have a
common black bottle out to which is a tin-funnel inverted of 8 inches
diameter, and this morning I found 2 inches in the bottle. Fair and
most delightful weather all day.
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4th. Sunday. The Indians have been more about us today than
usual, but all was quiet. It rained much during the night and fair all
clay.
5th. :Monday. Four men have been put at cutting fence polls, and
:YlcDonald mending chimneys. Traded some venison. '1'he rain has
been so much during the night that I found my bottle just full. Fair
all day the air colder towards eyening.
Jan. 1835. Tuesday• 6th. This afternoon letters were received from
~Ir. Yale who wishes me to send a boat for assisting his bringing' some
provisions. I have ordered a couple of men to repair the only one we
have and shall forward it with three men and two Indians. More polls
rut this day. Our horse and cow keeper has got into bad humor and
has left us; previous however, I took away the property he got for his
winter's duty. It rained all night though it was clear in the evening.
Today
",'e had a few showers.
•
7tho ·Wednesday. The men employed at the boat. No trade of skins
of any kind. It rained mostly all night and partial showers toda~·.
8th. Thursday. '1'his morning about eleven a 'clock Ana,Yiscun,
Louis and Brown with two Indians off in the boat to M1'. Yale for provisions. The men now at the place three in number will be kept nigh
at hand in case of arrivals. Rained again last night and some showers
towards the evening.
9th. Frida~·. The two left to ,york were employed nigh at hand.
Several Indians arrived to trade. Neilan, ~Ir. Yale,s Comrade, and
the Yackmaws Chiefs Brother thev• have some Beaver skins. It rained
all night. Today partly fair.
10th. Saturday. A number of Indians round us kept the men indoors mending chimneys. Traded 38 beaver and three otter from the
Indians above mentioned. At one P. ~I. the bottle out in the rain was
full making the second since the beginning of the month. It rained
all day.
11th. Sunday.
The Indians have assembled to smoke a pipe of
•
peace among themselves. Neidlam the rog'ue left us well pleased. 'fhe
rain fell so thick that this evening the bottle was found full.
12th. Monday. The men were employed chopping firewood.
]'ained again last night and fair today.

It

13th. Tuesdav.
'fhe same bus,'
times for the men. The moon
•
•
shone till about mid-night when a little more rain. Fair all this day.
14th. \Vednesday. McKie and Bourgean were employed at ploughing a small piece of ground near the Fort. The cattle were kept in-
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doors all day and night. In the evening 15 Poolenlloppas arrived with
little or nothing to trade. Last night we got a severe frost. Today it
became mild and rain fell.
15th. Thursday. Men kept employed as usual. Traded a few skins
and some venison. It rained a little during the nig'ht but fair all day.
16th. Friday. The men ended their ploughing and have resumed
their chopping. A little more rain the night past and at intervals the
day. The sun when it appeared was heating as in spring.
17th. Saturday. The men kept at chopping near the Fort. Many
Indians about us, and the most of them beggars. The night was beautiful and the moon appeared bright during it. Today it was fair and
warm so much that flies were seen outside the Fort.
18th. Sunday. '1'he Indians about the place all gone to Laahlet to
pass the day by request of him. This afternoon the Frenchman with a
Piscawhonse Chief arrived with furs to trade.
It rained from ten in the morning till nig·ht.
19th. ;"londay. '1'his morning the men were put to chopping wood.
Traded 15 beaver skins and 2 otter. We had a strong southeast gale
hll night accompanied by rain. This morning about eight 0 'clock the
phn-imeter ,,,as full. Fair rest of the day till towards eyening then
clo,,,dy.
•
20th. Tuesday. The men kept employed about the place on account
of the numerous Indians about us. The Frenchman and party off tel
close our Year's
business inventory• and our returns this month is 62
•
large hea,-er, 22 small do.-2 fishers, 7 minks, 11 rats, 14 otters, and 1
raccoon, 9 animals, 230 lbs. dried salmon, 6 Ibs. fresh do., 50 ducks and
2 geese. '1'his years returns are as follo'ws, commencing from 1st. () l'
March and ending' 20 of January, 1835, making only 10-213 months
trade.
33 large bear black
13 small bear black
1038 large beaver
412 small do.
29 lbs. cutting do.
g fishers
80 minks
700 ra ts
2 elk
1 sea otter
40 chi\'. do.
340 land do.
170 fine Hyongwoi
It rained for the most part of the night and today also.
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Journal of Occurrences from 20th Jan. 1835 at Fort Nisqually
Wednesday. 21st. The men have been employed at repairing the
road down to the Sound, part of the day and the remainder part chopping and bringing home firewood, the forenoon a few Soquamish arrived headed by a young man who is rising up a new religion. He
came on purpose to see me, but as yet has not made up his vision of
celestial beings. It is reported that in a dream he was presented with
n written paper and 18 blankets from above, the latter are invisible
but the former the Indians say he has about him. 'rhey have brought
n few skins to trade. Asselim has also come with (Beaver) this fellow
is one of the greatest liers in the country. He told at first he had 10
skins at his lodge but all turns out to be a lie. The night was stormy
part of it, and the day was really delightful. This is I must fiay unexpected weather. The sun 'was as bright and the day was as warm as
•
•
III spnng.
22nd. Thursday. The men still employed about us. The Soquamish
have left us and taken their beaver 'with them not agreeing in price.
'1'he weather as yesterday.
•
•
23rd.

Friday.

Today the Soquamish returned and traded.
Fair weather at intervals.

24th. Saturday. The men were splitting firewood.
fair some rain during the night.

The ,,'eather

25th. Sunday. 2\fore rain in course of night and partial showers
all day. The Indians have had their devotional party near the Fort.
'1'he bottle full.
26th. Monday. The men variously employed..About noon Challacum and lady
arrived from Mr. Yales with the accounts etc. of Fort
•
Langley all well. The boat sent from this (place) reached Langley on
the 13th. noonday and they will be here in a day of two if the 'wind
l{eeps under. Clowdy weather and partial showers in the course of
the day.
27th. Tuesday. This morning sent off J ohn ~IcKic and Bourgean
and family to Vancouver 'with the accounts of this place and Langley.
An Indian has gone with them to take charge of the horses. I am now
ldt with only Ouvre in the Fort, and surrounded ,Yith a JCll'ge party
of Indians. Showers during the night and fore part of the day, fair
after.
28th. vVednesday. Late last evening the boat manned by our three
men and two Indians arrived, the property was got up this morning,
all appears in good order. About ten, Domino Farron started to over57
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take the party going to Vancouver and with it he is to continue.
Rained a little at night and some today. Our Pluvimeter full this
mormng.
•

Articles rec'd from Langley as follows viz:
323 bags peas 35 bushels
1 keg pork 4 gallons
24 bags potatoes 35 bushels
1 bag ear corn and onions
3 bags wheat 5 bushels
2 kegs lard 2 gal. each
1 bag corn 1 Y2 bushels
some sausages
10 mats
20 axes repaired
2 hooks
1 bag flour
29th. Thursday. The men have rested after their voyage. Indians are gathering strong about us and gambling. We have at least
ught men on the ground of six different tribes. 'rhe weather clear all
night and today it was fair and charming.
30th. Friday. Got the dung put on our potatoes field and hay
brought into the stable. Still Indians coming' in, some not sure of
themselves. Delightful weather.
31st. Saturday. Got more fire"'ood brought home. The Indians
are still coming in, and a small party went home. The 'weather has
been fair and 'warm all day, the night was clear and a little cold.
The trade from the 20th. Instant is as follows:
44 large beaver, 24 small do., 2 fishers, 2 martins, 1 mink, 27 1\lusquash, 11 land otters, 23 raccoons, 1 elk skin, 2 chiv. do.
Feb. 1st. Sunday. 'Ve have had a great party of Indians about us
fill day. This morning the chiefs attended on me for the sake of getting information of living well and there was a young man who understood the Flat Head Language among the party I thought proper to
gin them instructions respecting onr duty to the giver of Life as also
the dut~· to one another. All what I said was taken in good part and
fair promises for the future. A lad a son of a chief, was ordered from
the Fort by me on account of his having connections with his stepmother unknown I believe to the Father who is no less than the great
Chief Challacum. The dance was well conducted and all behaved well.
This devotional mode was for the present adapted and given to Indians as a mark of their showing they were pleased that they kIlC"w
who their Creator was. There was at least three hundred Indians on
the ground. It rained during the night and the day was clowdy.
The Indians have mostly all left us we have no'w
2nd. ::\10nda\'.
•
and a little
about a dozen Yackamawes bv
us. The \veather clowdv
•
•
rain, fell in the night.
3rd.

Tuesday.

The men employed at making a new road.
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Yackamaws traded and took their departure. 'fwo strangers arrived
with a few beavers besides we are again visited by the beggars Si11netie and LaahleL Most delightful weather, flies about us and in the
cyening frogs were croaking all around, prospects of fine weather.
4th. ·Wednesday. The men employed at the road. Indian go and
('orne and ahvays bring something to trade. The weather has been
clear all day in the evening it became clo·wdy.
5th. Thursday. Louis employed at hauling up the fence. Traded
several beaver skins. The weather foggy. The frogs still keep up
their croaking at night.
6th. Friday. The men have been employed at chopping down trees
that are on our new road to the Sound. This has been a foggy mornjng and fair the rest of the day.
7th. Saturday. Chopping wood and clearillg about the place was
the dutv
of the men for the da'-.
Sinnee teeyea and Laahlet ha,-e at
•
• •
last left us. 'fhe weather as before.
8th. Sunday.
The
Indians
at
home
none
came
to
trouble
us.
~\.bout
"
ten Cowlitz arriyed in a visit to the natives. ';~,Teather as before.
9th. Monday. The men employed about the place. The Cowlitz off
to their houses. SinneteeYae
and Laahlet came on a visit the former
•
traded two otters. They are both away. The fog was so thick that it
fell from the trees like a shower. 'Ve had a small shower in the aftf'rnoon.
10th. Tuesday. Louis, the Iroquois was out cutting fence polls and
:'IcDonald was busy at getting firewood in the morning. In the afternoon he began making a couple ploughs. Indians are coming in
daily but bringing nothing to trade. The Soquamish mentioned on
the 21st. Ulto. is again doing wonders about his tribe it is said he has
a coat covered with dollars and is making present to the nati,-es by
giving them blankets of cloth. This is to be a yearly custom with him
therefore they (his friends) will be well off. It rained much last
night and clowdy part of the day but quite mild.
11th. Wednesday. Louis at the fence polls and :JIcDonald making
ploughs. It rained' much and this morning our Pluvimcter was found
fnll at eight o'clock.
12th. Thursdav. The same duty for the men. Rained all night and
this day. At (P." M. the bottle w~s full in the afternoon the weather
"-as fine.)
13th.

Friday.

Today the men that is to say Louis and McDonald
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was both employed as yesterday. The Indians come and go as usual
but very little trade. Delightful clear weather.
14th. Saturday. Men kept employed about the place. Several Indians have cast up and brought us some fresh meat. The weather
cloudv and a little rain fell.
o

15th. Sunday. We have had several Indians on the ground paying
their usual devotions. The weather has been various during the night
and dav.
Partial sho\',:ers. This afternoon six men arrived from Van•
eouver and I am happy to say that our transactions for the past outfit has been found satisfactory by all the great wigs of that place:
rrhree of the men are to remain here, and the others are to go to Langlev. Our Pluvimeter is full.
o

16th. ~Ionday. Sent off the Langley men. The men newly arl'i,'ed and resting, and the others did a little work. The weather fair.
17th. Tuesday. Began repairing our fences. Indians are gathering round us but little trade is effected. The weather delightful.
18th. \Vednesday. )Iany Indians on the ground purpose of celebrating a marriage between a Scawawmish (n lad and a Chickayelitz girl. On the side of the young man 8 guns, 10 mountain goat skins
and a slave were gi"en in a present. The young woman's friends gan>
an equi,'alent. \Ve traded a few beaver skins. The men are emplo~-ecl
a 1 fence work. }'oggy morning fair afternoon.
19th. Thursday. The men have been employed at the fence, that
is Louis Dominque, Quenelle, and ~Iowat at the abo,-e work. Anawiseun ~IcDonald was employed squaring wood for a barn and Ouvre a:o
usual attending on the Indians. The chief Challacum paid me a visit
before leaving me for his land on an affair of importance. A report
has come to him that the Soquamish juggler was charged with robbing the dead and it is in this ,vay that he made presents.
The Chief came to me for advice in respect how the rascal was to be
punished. I told him to gather the great men of the tribe, and act according to their decision, "for my part says he~ I shall banish him
from my country, never to return in fact he ought to be killed for such
a crime." I says it was a very proper punishment that of banishment
it would hurt him more than Death itself. The old man left me well
pleased and determined on doing the justice he proposed. The weather fogg~' morning and clear remaining part of the day. Two animal:o
got from the natives.
20th. Friday. The men employed as follows: four at getting
fence polls, and the other drawing dung and rotten hay on the potatoe field. This morning got the Scaywawmish to trade after given
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one of the most troublesome a blow over the shoulder with butt end of
my gun. Some hail fell today and then rain. Ouvre made 51 candles.
21st. Saturday. McDonald returned to his barn wood and the rest
of the men at fence wood. It rained much night and day. A few
strangers arrived with some furs.
22nd. Sunday. Indians from nigh hand 'were here to pass the day.
I made them understand the villainous conduct of the Soquamish juggler and hope that none of them present would do the like, keep on
good terms ,vith one another, in that wa~" you ,vill always do well.
Clowdy weather and little raiil fell towards e,"enillg.
23rd. :Mondav.
The men have resumed their ,,"ark. Indians leav•
ing us for their winter quarters. Last evening our Pluvimeter was
full. About four this morning it began to snow at eight we had about
an inch and a half on the ground, then the weather cleared up and bcfore night the snow disappeared.
24th. Thursday. The same duty for the men. This morning we had
snow after a cold clear night - only half an inch on t}18 ground. The
weather clearing up about eight the snow partly disappeared. Traded
several beaver skins from the Pendent Orulen slU'"c say• Tah-kill bv•
11ame.
25th. \Yednesday. Two men employed at hauling out fence wood,
one boring' the holes through the pickets while another was busy at
:,;harpening one end of them. Anawiscun was employed at squaring.
The Pendent Orulen slaye Tahkill took his departme. Hard frost
last night the ice in the kegs 1-2 inch thiclc
26th. 'rhursday. The men haye been employed as yesterday. An
Indian fell sick but through our care he got better, and for our thanks
he was caught at stealing away from us a blanket which we lent him
lor the sweating him. The night we had a frost and today it was cold
the wind north.
27th. Friday. Kept the men employed at getting pickets for am
garden near the establishment. A party of se,·enteen YackamaweB
nrri,-ed with a few skins. An illch of snow on the ground this morniEg and it snowed all day the weather milder, at night three inches on
the ground.
28th. Saturday.
From the bad state of the weather the men have
•
1een employed at chopping wood near the place. About the middle
part of the night it commenced raining and continued so all day. The
snow mostly all gone. Trade of the month as follows;
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73
:27
1
1
41
1

large beaver
small do.
Ibs. cutting do.
otter
raccoons
mink

53
6
1
10

musquash
chiv. skins
bl. bear Appichimor
animals (the meat of)
;~O dried salmon 5 fresh do.
5 ducks.

::\Iarch 1st. Sunday. The natives were all very quiet. The weather has been stormy all night about two this morning it cleared up and
became fine and clear. The Pluvimeter full.
2nd. ~londa~~. Louis, Qnenette, Dominque and 110wal were eml)loyed at fencing. Anawiscun is still squaring, filling up pieces for
the barn. Fine '.varm weather wind.
The same duties for the men as .vesterday.
The
3rd. Tuesday.
..
'"
Indians nigh hand pay us a daily visit for the sake of smoking our tobacco. The ,,-eather has been fair during the night and continues so
till two A. :JI. after cloudy and partial showers.
4th. \Vednesday.

No change in our duties. \Veather fair.

5th. Thursday. The men still doing the same work putting up fencfor the
es round our field of wheat. The weather has been cloudy
•
most part of the night and day a little rain fell towards this enning.
6th. Frida:>. The same routine of employment for the men excepting old Quenelle who is laid up from his rupture. Examined the bales
of furs found that a few skins got "\yet by drops of rain falling on them.
The weather fair. A strong' gale during the night.
7th. Saturday. McDonald, Louis, and Dominque were employed all
da~' at splitting' fence polls. Mowat was busy harrowing' the field in
which we are putting' our seed potatoes Quenelle still ailing and Ouvre
doing little or nothing, about the place. Traded a couple of beaver
skins. VV ea ther overcast all day rain commenced in the evening.
8th. Sunday. The few Indians about the place kept themselves
very quiet. It rained at intervals.
9th. Monday. Three men employed at fence wood. Mowat still
harrowing Quenelle unwell, traded a few skins. About noon the bottle
1hat is out to measure the quantity of rain that fell was found full. And
the weather still continues boisterous, hail and rain till evening when
it becomes fair.
10th. Tuesday. Quenelle has resumed work and the rest of the
men at their employment. An Indian l)as been hired to assist at hauling out the fence polls. The weather fair at intervals.
11th. \Vednesday.
The men have done the fence about the wheat
•
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field harrowing continued. Laahlet has arrived with a fourth wife
this Indian makes the great man, and at the best he is here about as
beggar. It is his wives that feed him. The weather fair foggy mornmgs.
•

12th. Thursday. A new fence is making round a small spot of
ground intended for a kitchen garden which was again ploughed over.
Ouvre has been employed making horse collars. Thi:,; afternoon Louis
Delonias arrived from Langley sent hither as desired by ::\11'. Chief
Factor McLaughlin to make up my seventh man. :JIr. Yale writes
me that the party sent from here on the 10th ult. got safe to them, and
that all is well about him. Delightful weather-fogg~' mornings.
13th. Friday.
weather.

The men employed as usual about the fence.

Fair

14th. Saturday. Louis, Dominque, Delonias, and Quenelle have been
busy at getting a fence up round a spot of ground west of the Fort.
2\10wat kept at harrowing. Anawiscun and
made up a few bales
of furs. The ,\-eather cloudy a part of the day and a little rain fell.
The Indians assembled here for the day.
15th. Sunday.
•
•
weather cloudy most part of the day.

The

16th. .Monday. Our fence round the west garden completed and
the men hm-e begun to fence the ground laid up for our potatoes. The
packs well done and everything in a forward state for meeting the
vessel. Fair weathel'. Three kegs of potatoes put iBto the ,,-est garden.
17th. Tuesday. The harrowing continued and the fence work also.
The weather cloudy.
•
18th. 'Vednesday. The same routine of employment for all hands.
It rained during the night. 'Ve put up a few garden seed such as radishes, carrots, cabbages, turnips, onions, cresses lettuce, brown corn,
and a keg of potatoes. Our apple plants look well.
19th. Thursday. The work getting on as usual. :Jlore seeds put in
the garden. Traded a few beayer skins. :Jlore rain in the day and
night. Our Pluvimeter full.
20th. Friday. No change in our duties. Indians han come in but
lJrought ver~- little to trade. 'Ve got the meat of two animals. Rather cold during the night. The weather today has been partially
cloudy.
21st. Saturday. The fence round the potatoe field completed and
the field east of the lake is not ready for the second ploughing. Our
wheat looks well. Challacum is arrived and I am told that the thief of
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the Deael is banished from his lands.
!"ine weather.

No news of the Ship coming.

22nd. Sunday. ~Iany Indians on the ground the meat of four anirr.als got. It rained at intervals.
23rd. ::\[onday. The harrowing and fence making resumed. Several Indians have arrived but as usual in neeel and nothing to trade.
Our Pluvimeter full. Clowdv
anel rain.
•
24th. Tuesday. Our daily employment continued. The Chief Challacum is getting a small piece of ground cleared for the purpose of
planting' a keg of potatoes got from Mr. Yale. Snowed and rained at
intervals.
25th. ·Weelnesday. 'Ve could not harrow on account of the weather.
rI'he men were employed at the fence excepting Anawiscun "..ho was
husy at making a horse wagon in order to relieve our poor oxen.
Challicum off on a fishing excursion. Tahkill the Yackimaw Chief formerly a prisoner of war at the Pendent Oreille has arrived with a bea'·er. This young man speaks the language I understand and \\ith him
I can convey all what I wish to say to the tribes here about.
rrhe night and day have been very disagreeable continually rainy with
a strong westerly wind.
26th. Thursday. The same employment for the men. The rain has
filled up our pluvimeter.
27th. Friday. No change in our duties. This afternoon the Chief
Frenchman cast up with some furs to trade. It rained all night and
day-our bottle again full this evening.
28th. Saturday. The fellce round our new spot for sowing wheat
:md Barley is now completed. The Frenchman is an Indian altogether spoiled ha\'ing been altogether to highly treated here by the per30n in charge for outfit 33. This day he wished me to lend him a horse
for riding' about and because I did not act according to his wishes got
into the sulks however I did not mind him but sent him to the Indian
Hall to smoke. Got part of our seed potatoes cut. ""Ve traded the
meat of 3 animals and a half. Rained during the night.
29th. Sunday. The day passed away as usual. The natives though
Humerous were all quiet. Partial showers. Our Pluvimeter full.
30th. Monday. Ploug'hing commenced McDonald was busy making
a wagon. Rained again and our bottle full this eve.
31st. Tuesday. We resumed our ploughing. A bushel and a half
of wheat sowed. Two men employed at splitting more polls and pickets
for renewing the fence of last year which is now coming down. Mc64
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Donald made an ear to one of the ploughs. Dominque sick.
::;howers of rain and hail. The trade of the month

Partial

35 large beaver, 8 small ditto, 1 lb. cutting, 6 otters, 27 Raccoons, 2
minks, 29 rats, 2 beaver skins, 3 wolves, 1 fisher, 20 woodrats, 6 chiv.
~;kins, 9Y2 animals.
April 1st. vVednesday. Two men splitting fence polls. Olle sowing and harrowing, one ploughing, ~IcDonald always working at making and repairing useful articles. ,'~e put in 21 quarts of clean
wheat and four bushels. Our garden seeds are coming on well. Plomondon's brother-in-law has arrived from ,Yahoo and (reports) that
the Cadboro is on her wav
here. Traded a few beaver skins from the
•
natives. Fair weather the morning cool.
2nd. Thursday. The same employment for the men. A bushel of
\\'heat put again into the above field. Louis is !lOW ploughing the field
on the Nesqually road in order to sow our peas. Fair weatlwr.
Brd. Frida~·. 20 kegs of potatoes plmlted by the ,,'omen. Two men
employed at raising up the new fence in front of the Fall wheat fieh1.
Saturday. '!tho SeVel] and one half kegs of potatoes plantetl in the
field near us along with the twenty of yestenlay making in all thirtyfin and a half kegs. The men emplo~'ec1 as uSllal rec'd the meat of
l::n animal and a half. Fair weather.
April 5th. Sunda~'. This moming Xeidlam and the Borg-in alTin>tl
they tell us that yesterday the.v heard the report of a Cannon as coming from Cape Flattery. There has been five different tribes on the
grounds as usual a little disagreement among them. This is owing
principally to Chiefs who are jealous of one another. The natin\s of
the place performed their devotion without regard to strangers. This
::.fternoon Neidlam came in the shop to trade and onl~' two heaver
I:lkins were got he wanted to give me 1 large and 1 small for a hlanket
this I would not agree-he is off to his lands. Fair \\'eather.
6th. Monday. Three men at the fence, one sowing and harrowing,
one ploughing, one working about the place and one attending to the
Indians. ,Ve have got about three and one half gallons of Indian corn
sowed by
the women. The weather dowd\'
Xeidlam came back and
•
•
traded.
7th. Tuesday. Four bushels of peas sowed. The men employed as
lisual. A party of Chickaylitz arrived and traded a dozen of skins
most of them for rum. They were drunk and fighting among themselves on the beach. Some rain fell in course of the day Ouvre sick.
8th. Wednesday. The men at the fence finished their job about
noon today and have been employed since at taking down a chimney.
o
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Three bushels of peas sowed. Challacum is building a hut next to ours
that is out for the strangers. Indians all away. Fair weather.
9th. Thursday. The plougher and sower continues their work. The
rest of the men employed about the place. Challacum away to his
land. Three more bushels of peas sowed. Partial showers in the
course of the day.
10th. Friday. The same employment for all hands. T·wo and a
half bushels of peas sowed making 12 and a half in the ground belongig to our last year crop. Very few Indians about us. We had a
~hower of rain and then hail in the afternoon.
11th. Saturday. 3 bushels of Langley peas sowed. Work getting
on as usual. Indians do little or nothing. It rained some in course
of the day. I am sorry to say that poor Ouvre is still ailing and appears
not sound in mind.
12th. Sunday. All quiet about us. Weather fair. Our bottle out
for the rain was found full this morning.
13th. jlonday. Louis at the plough. :Mowat sowing and ha1TO'Ving. Three men cutting' wood . McDonald working about the place.
Ouvre a little bit better in health. Three more bushels of Langley
peas sowed. Thick fog this morning. The night rather cold. Fair day.
14th. Tuesday. The fence wood all on the ground where it is wanted. The last one and one half bushel peas making planted as follows:
12Y2 bushels of Xesqually peas.
'I of Langley do.
~o bushels Total. besides the Y2 bushels peas we have 2 ditto of barley in the ground. ~IcDonald was busy plaining boards for lining my
sitting room. The weather as yesterday.
15th. ·Wednesday. The ploughers have been busy at work with
three others putting up a fence, 2 bushels of barley sowed and the
ground harrowed. Oune still unwell. The weather fair at inter.
16th. Thursday. The last barley sowed making 6 kegs in the
ground we also have a gal. of oats. Our duty of sowing is now over
und our ground seems to be in fine order. Traded a few beaver skins
from Indians nigh us. Fair weather.
17th. Friday. This being Good Friday I did not order the men to
work excepting a little duty about the house. Sinneteeyae has arrived with his family, etc. and as usual troublesome in the way of
getting rum. The weather fair in the morning partial showers in the
afternoon. The seed in the ground as follows:
20 bushels of peas
10
"
fall wheat
"
corn
"
oats

35 bushels potatoes
5"
red wheat
6
"
barley
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18th.

Sat.

The men employed as usual.

Fair ,,-eather.

19th. Sunday. The day passed away in quietness. Fair weather.
20th. Monday. The men squaring wood for the barn. The weather
dowdy at intervals.
21st. Tuesday. The same duty going on. About past six this m'ening the Cadboro, Capt. Duncan }[aster, ho\"e in sight below the Island. The weather dowdy.
22nd. Wednesday. Late last night the schooner anchored and today all our provisions was put in store. The weather in the morning
clowdy and we got a fine shower. Fair to,vard the afternoon.
23rd. Thursday. "Tork getting on as usual. The schooner was
getting in water and ballast. Indians coming on us from all quarters
with furs. Fair weather.
24th. Friday. This day one of our oxen died Oil g'ctting on board,
f:\'ery precaution was taken but of no use. Sent to 2\[1'. Yale hvo oxen,
4 horses and a calf. Vessel off. The duty of the place getting' on. Fair
weather.
25th. Sat. All safe and getting
the tariff. Fair weather.

011.

Indians trouhk'some for reducing

THE OLDEST PIOSEER

Coh-illc, 'Washington
October 22. 1936
'1'0:

lJt[·r. Charles F. Ernst,
State Departm.ent of Pulil ic TV elfare
Olym.pia, Washington.

From:

J. H. Whiting,
Local Adm.inistrator,
Colville, Washington.

Augusta Williams is an Indian liying near Boyds. According to the
records of the Indian Service, he was horn in 18BO. He was baptized
by Father De Smet, who was one of the founders of the old Colville
Mission, now known as the "Vare] lIlission near Colyille. He states
that he remembers that Father DeSmet came down from Canada to
baptize him.
Among his early memories is the smallpox plague which was about
1846. He recalls having sold. his furs for $5.00 each to the old Hud67
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Ron '8 Bay Company at Fort Colville which, as you may kl.lOW, .is o~e
of the earliest settlements in the state. He spent some hme 111 Ins
early days panning gold 'with the Chinese?n the upper Columbia.
This was about 1850. He stated he sold thIS gold to Marcus Oppenheimer after whom the present town of :Marcus is named. He also recalls a visit of GO\'ernor Ste,-ens to this territory in 1855 when treaties with the Indians ,,'ere concluded,

}Jr. ,Yilliams helieYes he is the oldest living member of the Sky-Loa
tribe. His father was Chief Elm-Ec-Stox and he says this means
"~Iartin" in English.
}1r. Williams savs
he wa~ married twice, the last time in 1870. He
•
said the man who lwrformed the eeremony at the l'.Iission was l"ather
Ca-Sak-'Ya, which means" left hand." The records at the }lission indieate that this was prohahl:' Father Tassi.
His sister, Xaney Aurapagllll, is ninC't:'-six.

JASO.Y LRE LRA rRS REeO/( V OF JIAHDS'lllP8 D' THE TrEST
Diarv Desc'l'ibes Difficulties Facecl bv Those ,Yho Came
To Sa\'e Indians
o

0

Courtesy of Tlte Walla Walla Unioll Bulletin

Lt·p, first missionar:' to the west, kept a diary of his trip. He
established the }lethodist missioll work in Oregon and stopped at aIel
Fort "'alIa Walla, Septemhcl' I, lKH, on his journey to the ,Yillamefte valle\".
•
Jas()]l

His clair:' shows that he arri"eu at Lihert;', ;'10., on SUllc1a:', April
~O, 1834, on his ,va:,' to the Flathead Indians. He joined Capt. Kathan,
iel J. Wyeth. The actual start to the west was made April 28.
First mention of ,Valla 'Valla comes all .June 21, after the party
reached the rendezvous on Green Ri\'t'l'.
".A mall who has just come from "Tall a \Valla gave us some eneouraging informH tion," he wrote. "Blessed be God, I feel more and marc
to rejoice I was ever counted "'orthy to carry the glad news of salvation to the far western world."

The following clay he wrote about talking with some Indians (Nez
Perees and Flatheads).
"The:,' inquired if we could build houses, and said that the Indians
at \Vallah 'Vallah g'm'e horses to a white man to build them it house,
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and when he got the horses he went off and did not build it. We, of
course, expressed our strong disapprobation of his couduct. They said
if we could build a house for them they would catch plenty of beaver
for us which we could take as a fa\'orable indication showing their desire for improvement.
111tliall.~

Overtaken

On August 23, Lee \\-as just lea"ing the Lewis-or Snake river (at the
edge of Idaho). "Overtook the Indians and a small party sent out by
Capt. ~\IcKay who are on their \vay to 'WaHah "\"fallah."
Friday, August 29 he wrote that he met the chief of 'Valla ,Vnlla
tribe, who showed him some old papers with scraps of writing on them
and a calendar showing the da~r of the month with Sunday distinctly
marked-written-I presume by some gentleman of the H. B. company." The chief presented him \vith a horse and, with another dlicf,
llelped guide him through the Blue Mountains.
"Sunda~-,

August 31 Started this A.~I. with the intention to reach
,Vallah \Yallah tonight as our pro\-ision is nearly spent. Left :Messrs.
Shepard and Edwards with the cows to be two days to Walla "Valla.
An Indian told us that we could not reach \Valla \Yalla till after dark.
,Ve therefore camped at 10 o'clock in good grazing'. The men did not
come ,,-ith the cows as we expected and ::\Ir. ,Valker came in search of
them but did not find them. Thev• had taken another roao. I know
]10t where it will lead them. "Ve have just eaten the last food we han'.
'Ve have had plenty of meat and a little flour, in case of sickness, UlItil toda~-. ,Ve should douhtless reach \\Yall a ,Valla tomorrow, where
we can get plenty.

Tm1.;eled 30 M,iles
"Tuesday, September 2 ::\Iarched over 30 miles in scn:'n hours y('Sterda~- and arrived safe and hungry at Wallah ,Yallah (Wallula of today). Immediately waited upon the governor of the fort. ::\il'. Pambrun, ,,-ho received me with great civility, ga\-e me food and sent some
to the tent for others. On my
return found that the brethren had ar•
rived with the cows. Thus we have all arrived at ,Vallah ,Vallah
where we were led to suppose we could procure most kinds of food
that would be desirable; but corn and flour, salt, a little fat and a few
fish from the Indians are all there is in this place. The governor
kindly invited me to make the fort my home and proffered me any
provisions he had and regretted that he had no better supply. I know
not whether to leave our animals here and go by water or go by land.
o Lord, do you direct us. Capt. Weyeth has arrived in good health.
Capt. Stewart killed a horse for meat being the only kind he could get
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here, as we could not eat fish.

,Ve concluded to live on flesh.

",Vednesday, September 3 Closed a bargain with Mr. Pambrun in
relation to our animals. We are to have two cows, a bull and five
lJOrses for the same number at Vancouver and two pounds each for five
horses and three pounds for four mules to be paid in provisions or
goods at the lowest price. This looks "ery little but it is probably the
best we can get to do ,,,ith them under existing circumstances.

Tribe Small and Filthy

"T

"The W allah allah tribe is small and far more filthv• and indolent
than the Kioos (Cayuse). They are constantly about us, watch us
when we eat crowd about our fire even sleep in front of our tent.
The old chief, father of the acting chief, is very anxious that we should
return to ,Valla ,Valla, also that I should preach to them now, but the
governor regarded it not expedient, as the chiefs are absent and the
good that could be effected would be comparatively little as I could tell
them nothing that they could understand but what has been told
them before.
"Thursday, September 4 This morning packed our baggage (took)
it to the boat with the expectation of getting off in good season but
did not embark until after dinner Took our leave of nIl'. Pamhnm
who rendered us every possible attention while at the fort. I soon di~
cO"ered that the water came into the boat so fast that the goods would
soon be "wet. After passing the riffle which was in sight of the fort,
landed, unloaded and remained until near night gumming the boat,
embarked, came a few miles and camped."

Treated Well
The hazardous journey down the Columbia was made in safety and
at Fort Vancouver the governor and other officers welcomed them
and gave them every attention. Dr. McLanghlin, Lee wrote, treated
them very• ,veIl.
Lee made a trip east in 1838 leaving the mission house on the 'Villamette, March 26, 1838 with P. L. Edwards and two Indian boys William Brooks and Thomas Adams. On April 7, Wascopum, (The Dalle~)
was reached and on April 9 the party started for Walla Walla, which
was reached April 13.
Lee's diary entry under date of April 13 said: "Reached Walla
Walla ,vith less fatigue and better health than I expected.
"14th Went to Dr. Whitman's. The water was
streams. Overtook Mrs. Pambrun and daughters and a
an who crossed the mountains with Mr Hunt (Wilson
1811) and a grown daughter. We were obliged to cross
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which bent and trembled with us so as to make it difficult to keep the
center of gravity.
"I thought a man who was with us and I should have enough to do
to cross all stuff. I took a little girl in my arms and started acrosS
and to my astonishment was followed by the females with larger loads
than I should probably have ventured with consisting of children, saddles, bridles, blankets, saddle bags, dogs, etc., and all came Ra fe over.
The Dr. came and conducted us to the house.
Met Mrs. Whitman

"Mrs. 'W. (Whitman) met us at the door and I soon found myself
seated and engaged in earnest and familiar com-ersation as if we 'were
old acquaintances.
"15, Sab. Had a very interesting time preaching to the Indians
while the Dr. interpreted.
" 16th-Visited the Ins. (Indians) farms and was surprised that
they. had done so much in the absence of almost every
necessarv
.tool
..
.,
to do with. Some had two or three acres, wheat, peas, corn and potatoes.
"17-Started half paRt 8 o'clock a.m. on horse back with two Ins.,
for :JIr. Spaulding's, a distance of 100 mi. and arri,-ed at half past 3
p.m. on the 18th.
"22, Sunday Preached to the In. ?\Ir. S. intrepreted. :JIr. and
Mrs. S. were ver~- much pleased at recei"ing a visit from me and I was
\-ery much gratified with the visit and trust it as a profitable one.
"23-Took lea,-e of these warm friends, came about 10 mi. to the
river alld we were hindered a long time before we could get a canoe;
and it was 2 0 'clock before we were across and readv• to move on. Encountered a sho'wer of rain 'which was disagreeably cold. Encamped
just before dark.
"24-Started after breakfast and had a strong' headwind all the
forenoon but pushed on hard and before dark found myself at ,Valla
Walla. Distance this day at least 75 mi. Mr. Pambrun estimated it
considerable more. Found myself rather weary but slept sweetly and
arose quite refreshed.

Only One Note Comes
"27th The boat from Vancouver and one from Colville arrived
and I was greatly disappointed at receiving only one note from the
Willamette. Was expecting letters from all the M. family and was
very fearful that as they had let this opportunity pass I should not
get them at all.
"29-Preached in English to nearly all the inmates of the fort but
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half perhaps understood little. I was careful not to shun to declare
the whole council of God and an influence was felt but I fear it was of
short duration, for the gentlemen continued their business after serYices, I think without paying' any attention to its being Sabbath.
"!\1ay 2 Having' provisions, pack saddles, etc. nearly in readiness
I went again to see the Dr. and :Mrs. Whitman.
"F'riday, 4 Thinking my letters had probably arrived I started
for Wort ,Valla Walla) and met Bro. Edwards coming 'with them.
Returning' to read them. 'Was greatly rejoiced and refreshed to hear
from all my friends and especially from my dear wife.
"6-Preached to the Indians
"7-Rode to ,Valla 'Valla, fixed all for the journey.
Got Horses
"Tuesda~', 8 Received 25 horses from ~1r. P. of ,,,hich I had 16.
~1essrs. E. & E., 6 each. Packed and came about 2 mi.
"0-Crossed goods in boat amI canoe oyer the ,Valla ,Valla riyer.
Horses swam.
"IO-Came 10 mi. Camped on the ,Valla ,Valla R.
"l1-Left camp and came to Dr ,V. and met ~Ir. Spaulding' there.
had a good yisit
"12-Came to camp accompanied by ~1rs. S. and ~I rs. ,V. It 'was ill
motion and we passed on to the front of the camp. I there r('mailled
with them till all w('re past and ,,,e kneeled upon the bank of a small
stream and ::\11'. S. commended us to the throne of grace, we th('n took
the parting hand and the~' returned to their arduous labors; and I
pensi\'el~' pursued camp for the pleasing acquaintance thus formed.
Preached at Camp
"13, Sun. Should ha\'e remained O\'er Sabhath with Dr. ""Y. but
was not willillg to lose the opportunity of preaching to camp, heing
informed it would not moye on that day but was greatly disappointed;
the rain falling all day in such torrents that it was not practicable.
"1'1 Rain continued with unabated force und we did mo\·e. Rather
uncomfortable.
"15 Came to riyer ::\1oreau. Fell a tree and carried the baggage.
"16-Reached the Utilla (Umatilla). Many Kioos (Cayuse) came.
"17-Remained, water too high to ford.
"18-Crossed and camped.
"~Ir. Edward's horse reared up in the river, fell back and he fell
under him and with some difficulty extricated himself without injury.
::\11'. Ermatinger arrived from Vancouver. Though this is the 11th day
since we left yet a man could easily ride to Walla ,Valla in one day."
The following day the party reached the top of the Blue mountains
and on the next day reached Grande Ronde river.
The trip continued on east, it being one of the several hazardous
journeys made by the early pioneers.
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WITH WHITMAN ON WAY WEST
By J. A. Stoughteu - Spokane County

Recalled Details of Perilous J ournev
'Yest
•
C 0111"t esy of TV all a TV alta [;n iOll

A man who crossed the plains with the great immigration of 1843
\'isited
alla 'Valla during the Pioneer Pageant in 1924 and told of
his experiences. This train was led by ::\Iarcus "Vhitman and J. A.
Stoughten of Spokane recalled the trip.

"r

The wagon train of 1843, according to ::\11'. Stoughten, consisted of
about 200 wagons. The Stoughten party left from Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., then a frontier army post, and joined the part~' later.
That ::\Iarcus 'Yhitman was actually the guide of this party was
strongly affirmed b~' Stoughten.
"Another man had been taken as guide but after he got us into several pockets vrhitman brought the party through, said Stough ten.
"Whitman used to ride back and forth along the train encouraging
and giving ad\'ice so we sa\" him practicall~' e\'er~' day of the long
,

Journe~'.

StuppI'd Twin'

"'\T e ,,'ere stopped t\"ice by large bands of Ill(1ians

Sioux and
l'he~'ennes. The first time we were forced to pa~' tribute and killed
nine head of cattle to feed the Indians. The second time, after the Indians appeared, Fremont with Kit Karson, his scout, and about 25
soldier,;: came up. Fremont told us to gi,'e our whips to the \\'omen
and take our guns. After looking O\'er the Indians \H,' found many of
them the same ones ,,'e had fed before and with the help of the soldiers
llron~ off the Indians. The soldiers staved
with us for about 10 days
•
•
uutil all danger from Indians ,"as passed.
"Ai' ,,'e g'ot into the alkali desert the cattles' feet began to wear out
und thev
father lost'
two yoke of oxen. "-hit. died from the alkali. :l'.Iy
.
man let the party scatter out more to g'et feed and at times it \\'as 100
miles from front to real' of the train."
An exciting tale of a great buffalo stampede which missed the train
by only half a mile waf; also told by Stoughten. "Their llOofs sounded like thunder and we could hear the rattle of their interlocked horns
for miles. By spreading horsemen out along the train and shouting,
we managed to turn the course of their stampede a trifle so they
missed the train. :Men with the train who had had experience on the
plains estimated that there were many thousands in the herd."
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Used Jerked Buffalo

After stopping to replenish their food supplies with jerked buffalo
the party came at last into the Grande Ronde valley and up over the
Blue mountains near Meacham. As Stoughten remembered, their part
of the train stopped about three weeks at the Whitman mission where
members were most kindly received and well taken care of.
The men spent this time in making canoes out of the large cottonwood trees which grew in the valley. When they were finished, the
men hauled them down to old Fort Walla Walla on the Columbia and
tried to launch them.
The canoes tipped over so easily that after all the work done, the
home made boats had to be discarded and canoes were purchased from
the Indians.
Stoughten's father traded a beautiful hand-made quilt for a canoe
and as the party started to leave the squaw came and wanted her
canoe back.
Had to Give Up Canoe
"I can see them standing there yet, the old squaw with knife in hand
and my father armed with a rock. Douglas, commander at the post,
came out and advised father to give the squaw her canoe, otherwise
it 'would cause trouble. So he took the quilt and bought another
canoe.' ,
The trip down the Columbia was made in a pouring rain with many
accidents in the rapids.
The group met Fremont and his party again, now on their way back
to \Vashington, D. C. After carrying their Rupplies around the Cascades, members of the party found themselv8!' almost out of food. A
runnel' was sent to Fort Vancouver and kind hearted Dr. McLaughlin immediatelv• sent back several boats loaded with food. "It was
about this time we tried to cook beef hide. It wouldn't boil and it
wouldn't roast. vVe would have been bad off if McLaughlin had not
been so kind hearted. After we got to Vancouver he loaded a great
table with food and had a feast for us. Before we went on to Oregon
City he ag'ain loaded our canoes with food."

A LETTER BY ONE OF THE

n~lMIGRANTS OF

1843

W aiila tpu, October 27, 1843
Jesse L001U'Y to John. C. Bond,
Greenbush, \Varren County, Ill.
Dear Sir: I embrace the opportunity of writing to you from this
far western country, afforded me by the return of Lieutenant Fremont
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to the States this winter. He thinks he will be at Independence, Missouri, by January next, which will be in time for those who intend
coming next season to this country to get some information about the
necessary preparations to be ready for the journey.
It is a long and tiresome trip from the States to this country, but
the company of emigrants came through safely this season to the number of a thousand persons with something over a hundred wagons to
this place, which is two-hundred-and-fifty miles east of the Willamet
Yalley, and, with the exception of myself and a few others, have all
gone on down there, intending to go through this winter if possible.
About half of them have traded off their stock at Walla Walla, twent,'i"-fin> miles below here and are going by water. The balance went
all b,'i" land to the Methodist ~lission, one-hundred-and-seventy-five
miles helow this, intending to take to the water there.

I have stopped here in the \Valla \Valla ,-alley to spend the winter,
ill order to save my stock. This is a fine valley of land, excellent water, good climate and the finest kind of pine timber on the surrounding
mountains, and above all, a good range for stock both summer and
winter. The Indians are friendly and have plenty of grain and potatoes, and a good many hogs and cattle. The missionaries at this and
other missions have raised fine crops of wheat, corn, potatoes, etc.,
so that provisions can be procured here upon as good or better terms
than in the lower settlements at present. Cattle are valuable here, especially American cattle. Things induced me to stop here for the ,,,inter, s~we my stock and take them down in the sprillg.
In prepa ring for the journey of Hock.'" Mountains, you caHnot bo
too particular in choice of a wagon. It should be strong in every part
;llld yet it should Hot lw \"ery heavy. The large size, two-horse Yankee
wagons are the most substantial wagons I have seen for this trip. You
should haul nothing but your clothing, bedding and provisions. Goods
are cheaper here than in the States. Let your main load be provisions
-flour and bacon. Put in about as much 10aJ.ing as one yoke of cattle
('an draw handily, and then put 011 three good yoke of cattle and take
an extra yoke for change in case of failure from lameness or sore
necks, and you can come without any difficulty. The road is good,
much better than we had expected, but is long. Bring all the loose
cattle you can, especially milk cows and heifers. Do not attempt to
bring calves. They will not come through, and by losing them you will
be in danger of losing their mothers.
I cannot urge you too strong'Iy to be sure to bring plenty of provisions; don't depend on the game you may get. You may get some and
you may
110t. It is uncertain. We were about five months on the way
•
to this place. I had plenty of flour, etc., to do me, but most of the
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eompany were out long before they got here, and there is little or nothing in the way of provisions to be had at the forts on the way. I would
adyise you to lay in plenty for at least five months, for if you get out
on the way, yon will have trouble to get any till you get here.
I advise ~'ou to start as soon as the gras3 will admit. vVe might
have started near a month sooner than we did, and then would have
been here in time to have g'one through with our cattle this winter.
'Ve left Independence, ::\Iissouri, the 22nd day of "May and we are just
about a month too late.
and familv• were all sick when we left and continued till we
::\Ivself
•
left Blue Riyer, and the wind and rain, but when we reached the hig'hlands along the Platte we began to mend. My health is better than for
years, and so far as I have seen this country I think it is very healthy.
There were five or six deaths on the road, some by sickness and some
by accident, and there were some eight or ten births. Upon the whole
we fared better than we expected. We had no interruptions from the
Indians. Our greatest difficulty was in crossing rivers.
::\frs. L. says prepare with good strong clothing or sage-brush \vill
strip you. This shrub is very plenty, and was hard on our teams, especially those that went before, but it will not be so bad on those that
come next year for we have left a plain, well-beaten path all the way.
I will have a better opportunity of giving' you accounts of this country next spring', and I want ~-on to write the first chance and to direct
to the settlement of vVillamet. So no more, but remain,
Your brother till death,
J esse Looney.

SAW MASSACRE FROM WINDOW

By Mrs. Jas. P. Cason
Recalls Killing of Victims at Waiilatpu in November, 1847
(Courtesy of the Walla Walla Union Bulletin)
Mrs. James P. Cason was one of the small group of women who survived the Whitman massacre, November 29, 1847, and shortly before
her death early in this century, wrote the following account of the
bloody deed from her recollections. She was a small girl at the time
the Cavuse
Indians executed their horrible butcherv.
•
•
"It was about 2 a 'clock in the afternoon of November 29, 1847, that
the Indians broke out and murdered D. and Mrs. Whitman and eight
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others. There were six families in the adobe house not far from the
Doctor's house. 1\1:,' father and I occupird an upper room where we
cooked our meals and ~lept. He had eome and had his dinner his
last dinner-and had gone to work. He was attendiug the grist mill.
This was the last time that I ever saw my poor, deal' father.

Watched COllflict
"I was ,,-ashing the dishes ,,-hen I heal'll the report of a gun. It
was the gun that killed Gillian, the tailor. He was doing sewing of
some kind when an Indian stood in the doorway• and shot him. At the
same time the horrible '''ork was going ou outside. I and some others
\\'eut upstairs where 'n:' could look from a ,,-indo,,- and see a part of
the eouflict.
"Xear the Doctor's house three or foul' men were butchering a beef.
Then I saw them engaged with quite a numher of Indians. :311'. Kimhall was dealing hard ,,,ith several, having an axe to fight ,,-ith. He
fought desperatrly for a while but they overpowered him and disemhowled him. I saw ~Ir. Hall chased by an Indian with an uplifted
tomahawk. The Indian ,,-as on a horse but ~1r. Hall made his escape.
"~leanwhile ~1rs. ,Yhitman had harred the doors and windows to
kerr them out as long as possible, but they broke in. I saw them break
into the house, led b~- .Toe Lewis, the instiga tor of the trouble. There
they• finished the'ir bloody
work for that day.
•
•
"~[ 1'. Sails and Bewley
were sick and were not killed tha t day.
A
•
•
week later the~- were killed on their beds. I saw Bewley lying outside
the house with his head almost severed from his body.
He lay
there
•
•
all night. All of the dead bodies were huried in one grave by the four
men who were' not killecl-Elam Young, his h"o SOlIS and )11'. Smith.
Left to Charity
"So I was left to the charity of the people, perfect strangers. You
all know how an orphan would fare among strangers. An orphan is
soon not wanted any longer. In 1849 my brother ,,-ent to California,
hut before he went he found me a home with )1rs. A. L. Lovejoy, who
was very
careful of my
welfare. There I remained until I married
•
•
.James P. Cason, son of P. C. Cason of Klackamus, who crossed the
plains in 1843.
"When we arrived at Oregon City a lady there gave me a piece of
hread and molasses and I did enjoy eating that piece of bread. Bread
\\-as not ver~' plentiful in those days with everybody, but there was
plenty of salmon wit h an~·thing else that a persou could get, sometimes boiled whea t for a change. I do not know how many of the sur,-ivors of that massacre arc living that are as old as I am.
"I han the picture of Dr. ,Vhitman's buildings and neglected
grave.' ,
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INCIDESTS OF EARLY WESTERN HISTORY
Pierce County
As Related bv"
Jlrs. Salley OsllOrllc Jacobs
A survivor of the 'Whitman Massacre
Kow you will pardon me if I use in my story the names of Josiah
Osborne, 'who was my father, and Margaret Findley Osborne, my
mother. Father was born in Connecticut, ~lay 1, 1809. His mother
was Annie Lyons, a cousin of the General Lyons who was killed at the
battle of Springfield, Missouri, during the Civil War. Mother was
born Jan. 30, 1817, in Clark County, Indiana, and emigrated to illinois
when fourteen years of age. They were married June 6, 1834. Both
now rest in the McHargue Cemetery, near Brownsville, Oregon. It
was more than interesting to me, when a child, to hear father tell of
hearing the roar of the cannons when Commodore Perry fought his
famous battle on Lake Erie, and also to hear my mother relate the
brave deeds and hardships of the Hevolutionary War, as told to her
by her grandsires, both of whom were soldiers during that war.
It seems a part of God's great plan that some people are born to go
out ahead to blaze the trails and fight the battles of life so that the
flag of freedom may be planted in new places.

During the autumn of '44 and the spring of 1845 some letters were
published in the newspapers telling' of the Oreg'on country, its fine
climate, plenty of fish and game, wild berries in abundance and everything nice. No place like the vVest,-and you know the sequel.
The doctor advised father to take the trip because of a tendency to
tuberculosis, so on the 12th day of April, 1845, we bade adieu to our
home and friends in Henderson County, Illinois, and started westward
to the setting sun. How vivid to me yet are some of those scenes; the
silent clasping of hands, the falling tear.
ell do I remember the
voice of father's brother as he said, "God bless you on your journey."
'Twas thus we started on our way, not with the puffing of the stately
engine or scream of the whistle, as when an emigrant train starts west
today, but it was, "Come, Boys! Gee, Dick! Haw, Tom," the pop of
the whip, and we were off for Oregon. Oh, how much it meant to each
of us who were in that wagon then.

,V

At Oquawaka, over four miles from our old home, we crossed the
Mississippi River on a small steamboat. We took dinner that day
'with Grandmother Ji'indley and stayed all night with John B. Courtney, who, with his family, joined our party the next day.
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In our prairie schooner we carried all of our provisions for the six
months trip, father's chest of tools, a box of books, mostly histories
of Greece and Rome, etc., Bibles, and a few miscellaneous ones, and all
of our clothes, bedding' and household equipment. The wagon box was
arranged so that the upper part projected over the wheels. ,Ve had
a corded bedstead arranged so that mother could lie down and rest
any time that she wished. This she frequently did as the rough jolting
of the dead ax wagon was very tiresome. We had two yoke of oxen
and one cow. Together 'with a small amount of money, realized from
the sale of things which we could not bring with us, this equipment
constituted our material wealth as we began our long and tiresome
Journey on the great trail to the ,Vest. But if aught were lacking in
equipment, it was abundantly replaced by courage and faith that God
would care for us, no matter where we ,vandered.
As I remember, the emigrants that year were mostly from Illinois
and Iowa. On :May 24, 1845, we crossed the Missouri River on a ferry.
I well remember how frightened I was when, as we were about midstream, a yoke of grandfather's cattle became unmanageable and
jumped overboard and swam to the shore. ,Ve crossed the river at
St. Joe, then an Indian Agency and the western limit of civilization.
Here was the rendezvous for forming trains for the long westward hike
and we met a number of other emigrants and formed a train. :)11'.
Abner Hackleman was elected captain of the train, and we remained
under his charge until a few days after crossing Snake River near the
end of our journey. The Indian Agent at St. Joe, a jIr. Rubydeau.
told the emigrants that the Indians were all ready for their summer
buffalo hunt except for the corn which he was to grind. He promised
to put off the grinding as long as possible. His plan was to detain the
Indians, as he feared trouble for the emigrants if the Indians overtook them. Two Indians did overtake us later while we were camped
on the Big Blue River. They stampeded our stock during a senre
hail storm and killed one of my grandfather's cows. She had 14 arrows in her. Some of the horses were lost but most of the stock was recovered.
,Vith neither roads, bridges, nor ferries, our train began its journey toward the land of promise in the New Oregon, and we forded every stream from the Mississippi to the Columbia. As soon as we had
crossed the Missouri River we were in the Indian Territorv• and had
to stand guard each night to prevent our stock being stampeded and
stolen. To the right of the trail just after crossing Green River was
the open grave of Mr. Sager, who had been buried there the year hefore. The Indians had opened it and I remember the small poles with
which the body had been covered, as they were standing upright in
the grave. The train stopped a few minutes ,vhile we looked at the
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gTuesome reminder that we knew not when we would have to lea\"e
some of our Im"ed ones to this same fate. Another time I recall was
when a stampeded buffalo herd threatened our train. The wagons
were quickly halted and e\'er~" man gTabbed his gun. The great fear
was of stampeding our oxen as well as danger of being trampled by
the hordes of buffalo. The leader of the herd was shot just before
reaching the head wagons of the train and the herd was thus divided
and scattered. Guarding against such attacks as these, as well as Indians, se'lecting camp site'S, feed, water, etc., were some of the various
duties of the captain.
There was no settlement until we reached the Willamette Valley.
There' were some Hudson's Bay forts or trading posts at Laramie', Hall
allCI Fort Boise, and those who occupied them were not in fa\"or of
Americans coming;
to this coast to spoil their trade with the Indians.
c
There \yere two mission stations, one at 'Waiilatpu, the home of Dr.
l\Iarcus ,~nlitman and his noble wife, and one at The Dalles, then OCC11pied by Father Waller and Re\". Brewer of the Methodist Episcopal
church. There was no place on that long journey o\'er mountains and
plains and deserts to get ]H'o\-isions except at ,Yaiilatpu, and that
near the end of the joume~", and in R limited amount.

TVatel' RUlls Trest
There were a number of accidents and many incidents during our
trip. Some of the latter I shall mention. On the moming of the 5th
of August, the ,,"ater at our camp ran east. ,Yhen we camped at night
the water ran west. 'Ye had crossed the divide of the Rockv• Moulltains. A young man by the name of Andrew Rogers, of whom mol'('
will he said later, was helping drin the loose cattle that da~". He left
the cattle and assisted father, who had dropped out of the train during'
the day because of mother, to get our wagon into camp that e\·ening.
That night a youug chap came to our camp and he came to stay. He
weighed about twe1\"e pouuds, aud later persisted in calling me sister.
I called him Alexander Roger Osbome. There was one 'wedding in our
train, a ::\Ir. Scott and Rebecca Comelius were married as we descended the westem slope of the Rockies. I remember how, as they stood
in front of their tent by a small fire, my father came up with an armful of sage brush and threw it on the fire. Instantly the whole scene
was lighted so that the entire camp could wituess the ceremony, whiclt
was being performed b~- .:\fr. Evans, a Baptist minister.
Soon after reaching' Snake Ri,"er, the emigrants felt safe from the
dangers of the plains and the train was split up into small divisions
on account of the greater ease of procuring feed and water for the
stock. \\,Yith father was grandfather Courtney with two wagons, and
Elisha Griffith. While along the north bank of the Snake River we
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met Dr. White, who told us of Dr. "Vhitman at 'Yaiilatpu, ,,-here we
could g'et provisions. When we reached the Grande Honde Yalley,
John B. Courtney and his son, John, were sent ahead with a little gray
mare to secure provisions from Dr. 'Vhitman. On their return to our
party they told us of the need of a mill-wrig'ht at Waiilatpu as the
Indians had burned the mill which Dr. 'Vhitman had erected there.
Thev
had told the Doctor of mv
father as a man who would suit his
•
•
need, and so we parted from our friends at the foot of the Blue jlountains near the old Cayuse station and wended our way to 'Vaiilatpu,
our first camp being near where Ahtena, Oregon, now is. That was
about the middle of October, 1845. Later, Isaac Cornelius and Tom
Summers came ,,-ith their families to the mission and stopped for the
winter. Summers ,ms a blacksmith and worked for the Dodor. Jacob
R~'earson tang'ht the Indian school a1l(1 Andrew Rogers, a young man
from Illinois, taught the mission school for the white children that
winter. Yon will find the name of Andrew Rogers on the marble slah
with the 'Yhitman's. Thev• also had a Sundav• school for the jlission
children. 'l'his was my• first Sunday• school and jlrs. 'Vhitman ,,-as
ill"• teacher.
The Twentv-third
Psalm was m'first lesson. How I
•
•
lo,'e to think of that school.
lIfarch of '4G found us again on the road to the 'Villamette Yalley.
,Ve drove overland to The Dalles where ,,-estopped and whipsa,,'ed
lumber enough to make a flat boat and shipped the wagons and ontfit. The fonr wagOlls in the party IJelonged to jIessrs. Ryearson, Cornelius, Summers and Osborne. It reqnired senral days to saw the
boards and build the boat. jly father had his tools along and was
chief builder of this craft. "VI' drove the stock along the trails and
swam the cattle across the river just above the Cascade Falls. Then'
'\"e unloaded the boats and made a fin mile portage. So far, father
had steered the boat and Comelius and Summers had done the rowing,
but they did not fancy the undertaking of shooting the Cascade Falls
in that ull\yeildy
vessel so hired some Indians to take it out and tnrn
•
it loose in midstream above the falls. Other Indians caught it when
it came to the edd~' belo,,' the rapids. Here "'I' loaded and resumed
Our joume~' to Oregon City, which was then the headquarters of thp
American settlers, There "-I' spent the summer and made the nC'quaintance of George Abernathy, tIll' Om-ernor of Oregon, Dr. jlcLaughlin of historic fame, "'-m. 2\lcKinley, also of the Hudson 's Ba~'
Company, and Dr. jIcKay. In the fall of '46 ,,,e mo"ed to Salem, now
the capitol of Oregon, where stood the old Illstitnte, the pride of the
Methodist Missionaries. •Judson and jlcLaill ,yere two of the leading"
men there at that time.
Dr. 'Vhitman rame to Salem in the fall of 1847 and purchased The
Dalles 2\[issiou fol' the Presbyteriall Board of 2\lissioll:" all(I ]lut it in
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charge of his nephe,,", Perrin B. 'Whitman and a Mr. Hinman. Father
met the Doctor while he was at Salem and contracted with him to go
back to 'Vaiilatpu and take charge of the work at the mission for two
~vears, this giving him more time to devote to his work with the Indians.
Father was to receive three hundred dollars per year, either in stock
or money, besides a living for himself and family. We children were
to be in the ~lission school.
'Ve left our cattle and chickens and most of our belongings with
Grandmother Courtney and taking father's tools and a few household
necessities, we made the trip up the Columbia River in a batteau with
an Indian cre',-. At Vancouver, Mr. Ogden sold us tea, coffee, sugar,
tobacco and other supplies for the trip, all on the order of Dr. Whitman. 'Vo left our boat at the mouth of the Walla 'Valla River and
sent word to Dr. 'Vhitman that we were there. We waited three days
•
and were camped near some Indians who had the measles. I well remember the death of a little papoose and the mourning of its parents,
particularly the father.
Early on the morning of the third day Crockett Beaulah, who was
massacred with 'Whitman, came to our camp with a large wagon and
provisions from 'Vaiilatpu. As soon as we could cook a meal we started on our way to the ~1ission and alTiYed there the following day in
time for dinner. As we were crossing the Touchet Ri,-er, the oxen,
which were quite wild, started up the stream and got into deep water.
~Ir. Beaulah stopped them by jumping' out and wading ahead of them.
Father carried us children from the back end of the wagon to land
and then assisted in getting the wagon and cattle out of the river. 'Ye
had been at "~aiilatpu just five weeks when the fatal 29th of Xoyemher came. A number of emigrant families had stopped for the winter,
expecting to go on in the spring' to the 'Villamette Valley. They
hrought the measles with them. That year the Indians had been more
troublesome than usual. ~lanv
of them had the measles and their
•
mode of treatment was nearly always fatal to the patient. They "'oule]
take a sweat hath and then jump into the cold water. Of course death
was the result. 'Ye also had the measles. Mv• mother came near dv•
ing and we buried her babe on the 14th of November. ~Iy sister, in
ller sixth year, died on the 24th. Her memory brings to my mind a
scene which I cannot forget. An Indian came into the room where the
form of my• sister la\'o
2\frs. 'Vhitman asked leave to show him the
•
dead child. She wanted the Indians to know the measles were killing
the white people as well as the Indians and thus hoped to allay the
grO\,-ing distrust of the red men. The Indian looked long at m:," sister, then cruelly he laughed, to see the pale face dead. The good doclor and his nohle ,,-ife were kept busy night and day to care for the
sick and dying.
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At last came the fatal 29th. The school, which was taught by :Mr.
Saunders, a lawyer from Wisconsin, and which had been closed on account of sickness, was re-opened that day. Three men, Messrs. Kimball, Hoffman and Canfield, were dressing a beef. Father, who had
been out to get a bucket of water, remarked that there were more Indians about than usual but thought it ,vas because they had killed the
!Jeef. Mother had gone in to Mrs. ,Vhitman's room to see Hannah
Sager and Helen Meek, who were sick with the measles. Both girls
died a few davs
later. It was the first time that mother had walked
•
across the room for three weeks. The Doctor, who was sitting by the
~tove reading', was called into the kitchen to give a sick Indian some
medicine. The sudden and continuous firing of guns was the first
alarm. -:\Irs. ,\Yhitman began to cry and the children to scream. "j10th('r said, ".:'\lrs. '\Vhitman, what is the matted" She replied, "The InlEans arc going to kill us all." :'10ther came back inte our room amI
told us what was being done. "j[rs. "Whitman called out to fasten the
doors and father took a flat iron from the fireplace and drove a nail
allan the latch on the outside of our room. Then he seated himself
on a box by the foot of the bed on which Iny my brother, John, sick
'rith the measles. :'10ther sat near the head of the bed and I was between them. Mrs. "Whitman came in soon after more water. -:\Ir. Kimball had been wounded and had fainted. She came back a second time,
a;;ked for my father, and said, "-:\1y husband is dead and I am left a
wido,v." She returned to her room wringing her hands and saying,
"That Joe! That Joe! He has done it alL" rrhis Joe Lewis was a
half breed Indian of ill repute who had crossed the plains that year
from the Red Ri,-er country. He it was, instead of ?\lr. Rogers, who
told the Indians that the Doctor was poisoning' them. Some late writers claim that Mr. Rogers made this statement to save his life at the
time of the massacre. They base their claims, as also in other instances, upon the unreliable Jndian testimony and the sta temen t of a
priest ,Yho did not even claim to be a witness of the events narrated.
Xone of the whites present at the time the statement was claimed to
have been made, ever made such an assertion. Joe Lewis and an Indian named Cup-ups came around the house and broke our ,,,indow
with the butts of their guns. -:\1rs. "Whitmrlll :md those in her room
had g'one upstairs. I had spoken twice to father and said," Let's go
under the floor." He did not answer me but when the Indians began
breaking in the doors of the adjoining room he opened the floor, which
was made of loose boards, and we were soon concealed beneath. In a
few moments our room waR full of lndians, talking and laughing as
jf it were a holiday. The only noise maue was b~· my brother, Alex,
two years old. ,Vhen the Indians came into our room and were directly over our heads, he said, "Mother, the Indians are taking all of
Our things." Hastil~- she clapped her hand m"er his mouth and whis-
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pered that he must he still. I han often been asked ho'w 1 felt when
under the floor. I cannot tell, but 1 do remember how hard my heart
beat, and how large the ,'entilation holes in the adobe walls looked to
me. They were probably only three or foul' inches wille and a foot
long', but they seemed ,'en' large to me when I could see the Indians
close on the other side. The Indians tried to follow those who had
gone upstairs, but were kept back by a broken g'un being pointed at
them. Then the:- persuaded them to come down, saying that they
were gOillg to burn the houl'>e. ~lrs. 'Vhitman fainted when she ('arne
llown and saw the Doctor dying. She was placed on a settee and carried by ~Ir. Rogers and an Indian. At the door :'Ill'. Rogers saw the
circle of Indians with their gUllS read:' to shoot and dropping his end
of the settee, exclaimed, "~Iy God, we are betrayed." A volle:- from
the waiting savages "'as his answer and both he and :\lrs. 'Vhitman
,,-ere mortally
wOllnded. The Indians then told Joe Lewis that if he
•
\\'as on their side he must killli'rancis Sager, to prove it. Francis was
my• school mate and a bout fourteen years
old. \Ve heard him crv
to
•
•
lewis, "0 Joe, don't shoot me," then the crack of the gun as L('wis
prond his loyal ty to the red men.
As SOOlI as it hecame dark the Indians left for their lodges, of \\'hi('h
a number were neal'. E,'en-thing became still. It was the stillness of
death. All we could heal' was the dying groans of ~1r. Rogers, who lay
within six feet of us. \Ve heard him say, "Come, Lord .Tesus, come
q llickly." ~·Hterward he said faintl:', " Sweet Jesus." Then faint
and fainter came the moans until they ceased altogether. Thus died
my• first teacher.
'Ye lay
beneath the floor until about ten o'dock that night, then
•
came out and tried to find some wraps and something to eat. \Ve ('auld
find but little and did not linger long. Hanging by the window was a
small bag with my childish keepsakes in it. \\Then we carne from under the floor I started to get this and stumbled over a small tin cup.
I asked mother if I could take this and having her consent, placed it
in my little reticule. Later father split a stick and fastened to this cup
so that mother was able to get water from the river while he was gone
to the fort for aid. Francis Sager lay at our door. I stooped and
placed my hand on his forehead. It was cold in death. There was
only star light to guide us and as we came out of the house we turned
to the west, went down through the field and crossed the Walla Walla
River near the mouth of ::\lill Creek. Father made three trips to carry
us across, first taking my t,,-o brothers, then myself, and lastly mother.
'Ve then secreted ourselves the hest we could in the bushes. \\Then
daylight came we found thr.t we were near a trail and we could hear
the Indians pass and repass, laughing and talking as they carried the
plunder from the Doctor's house. Our thought was to go to Fort
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",Valla Walla on the Columbia River, near what is now kllown as "Yallula, which was about thirty miles distant. Tuesday night we were
able to get but a short distance before mother gave out. ",Vhen she
eould no longer stand, she tried to persuade father to leave us and go
to the fort to try to get help. At first he would not. He said," I can
not leave you, but I ean die with you." .:\Jother waited until he became
more calm and then pleaded dnty. How often that "'ord has helped a
faint aud faltering hea I't. ",Vhen darkness came again and each had
lifted their hearts to God iu prayer, for they were praying people, he
made ready to go. They kllew that he could take but one of us with
him. Which should it be~ Finally he took my little brother, .Tohn,
\\'ho was sick and weak, hopiug' 10 leave him at the fort to be sent to
our friends in case the rest of us should be lost. Such a parting' as
that was. I hope I shall never witness the like again. How "'e listened to his footsteps as he slipped awa:c in the darkness. .r nst think
of that lone man carrying a sick child nearly four years old, and he
had never heen over the wav.. but once. He was nearlv drowned while
attempting to cross the "\\TaHa IValla Ri"er but managed to get out
on the same side that he "'ent in, and continuing on, finally crossed
neal' \Yallula am1 arrived at the fort just at da:' hreak. He ,'"as put
into a room where there was nothing' but a fire and gi\'en a cup of tea
and a few scraps to eat. He asked for help to get us in am1 "'as told
that his wife would surely be dead, and that he had better not try to
get us children. He replied to .:\JcBain that he ,,"auld sa"e us or die
in the attempt. Fortunately for us an American artist by the name of
Stanle:', who was out painting and sketching for some company in
Xew York, and had been out in the Coh'ille eountry where He,-. Eells
and Walker had their mission station, eame to the fort the same day
father got there. He offered his horses and what little prO\'isions he
had left and made the sick child as comfortable as he could., for they.
would not keep him at the fort. A "'Valla ,Valla Indian was secured
as a guide and they came back to us. He had left us in the dark and
was not familiar with the localit:, so, of course, it was difficult for
him to locate us when he returned. Finally
he called mv• mother and
•
'\'hen she answered the Indian jumped from his horse and came to us.
He had his hand in his hlanket and we thought he would kill us, but
he raised his hand and said, "Hia Klatawa," meaning' "hurry and
go." Then we knew that he ,vas of the "Valla ,Valla tribe and not a
Cayuse Indian, for they did not use the jargon. Father said, ":?\fy
God, Margaret, are you still alive ~" and fell across us. Sueh a meeting as that was. But here we draw the curtain.
It was now getting light and we were soon on our way. \\T e passed
Dut near some lodges, and as our orders "'ere to go to the Umatilla
Ileal' where Pendleton, Oregon, 110\" is, we called at the Hudso11 's Bay
t'arm to get fresh horses. Father was told that he would not li,-e to
;e1. there, for the Indians were hunting him like hees to kill him. 'When
:
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we had gone out into the hills toward Umatilla, mother refused to go
any further. She said, "If I have to see you killed, it will be here."
Our guide then took us over into what is now called Vancycle Canyon.
We then traveled down toward the fort and after some very narrow
escapes, reached it in the night. McBain's first words to us were,
"Why have you not done as I bid you and gone to the Umatilla~"
He was told that mother would not go there and we were then taken
into the fort but they wanted father to leave that night. He told McBain that he would not go until he could take his family with him. He
said, "I demand protection as an American citizen. If you turn me
out I will die by the walls of the fort." He was then told that he
"'ould he protected. "Ve remained at the fort until Mr. Ogden, on('
of the leading meu of the Hudson's Bay Company at Vancouver, came
up and bought us and the prisoners ·who were yet among the Iudians, paying for all in trade, 50 blankets, 50 shirts, 10 guns, 10 fathoms of tobacco, 10 handkerchiefs, 100 balls and powder, and some
knives. The night after the Indians received their pay they held a war
dance in the fort, and I do not think that anyone who has ever heard
the sa"age yell when he is hungry for blood will ever be mistaken
when he hears the genuine chorus as we heard it that night. On the
3rd of January, 1848, we left the fort in batteaus to go down the Columbia, The ground was frozen and it was snowing when we left. \Ve
had been gone but a short time when the Cayuses, hearing that the
volunteers were on their way up, came to retake us. The boats had
to be unloaded at night and drawn ashore to keep them from freezing
fast in the ice. You can imagine something of the trip. ,Vhen we arri,"ed at The Dalles we met some of the volunteers, for there were no
regular soldiers on this coast thell. ,Ye met more at the Cascades.
They helped us make a five-mile portage. The boats had to be carried on men's shoulders. Everv• child who could walk and carry
a
•
bundle had to do so. Xot much of a pleasure trip, you ·will say, but
there was gladness in our hearts when we made that portage. \Ve
were out of reach of the hostile foe, and now remember, we were hostages ot' war and had to be kept together until we were given over to
the go\'el'llor of Oregon, Wheu we arrived where Portland now stands,
there were but few cabins there then. Governor George Abernathy,
with 2,) volunteers, stood on the sloping bank where the Ash St. dock
is no,,', to greet us. They stood with arms presented until our three
boats came under their guns, their flag floating over them. They
fired over us, took off their caps and gave three cheers. I wish that
I could picture to you as I saw it when MI'. Ogden stepped ashore and
he and the Governor of Oregon clasped hands under the good old
Stars and Stripes as it floated gently in the breeze. He took out his
papers, handed them to the Governor, and turning to us, he said, "Now
you are a free people. You can go where you please."
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HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

From an Interview with Alex McLeod as told to vVilliam S. Lewis

Stevens County
"My father, Donald ~fcLeod, was a Scotchman from the old country. He was engaged for service in the Hudson's Bay Compan~- and
sailed from Glasgow, came out to Fort Garry, later known as ,Vinnipeg, and was soon transferred across the mountains to Fort Colville,
where he became the post farmer in the early '40's.
"I was born at Fort Colville on July 17, 1854. As a child I went to
school with the children of Angus McDonald, the post trader He had
(jngaged a man known as 'Doc' Perkins, to conduct the school in one of
the trading post buildings. In later years this school teacher, Perkins,
bought and settled on a ranch on Walker's prairie, near the old Haines
place.
"In those days there were quite a number of 'sonapees' or ,vhite
men employed about the trading post. I recall father's assistant, a
Frenchman named John .T abbot; J oe ~latt, the blacksmith; ~IcKenzie,
the post clerk, who afterwards married McDonald's daughter, Christina; and Roderick McLeod, the Scotch herder who looked after the
stock.
"The trading post proper was a square inclosure. The store and
warehouses were on the north side and Chief Trader ~fcDonald's
house was on the east side. The married employees, like my father,
lived outside the inclosed post yard on the south and west sides.
"As early as I can remember, white placer miners were mining gold
along the Columbia river bars ah(\,-e and below the trading post. They
traded principally with :Marcus Oppenheimer, who opened a store in
cne of the old British boundary barrack buildings. The trade at the
Hudson's Bay post was mostly with Indians.
"A man named' Squaw' Brown also had a little store on this side
of the present town of ~rareus, some 300 or 400 yards from ~larcus
Oppenheimer's store. ",Vhen the best part of the bars had been worked
out. some years later, Chinamen replaced the white miners. I recall a
Chinese mining camp at China bar, some six miles above ~Iarcus, and
~mother Chinese mining camp down the river near the present town of
Peach.
"The Hudson's Bay Company trading post did quite a big business
\l"hen I was a boy. The store was usually full of Indians and mixed
.bloods. ~lartin, mink, muskrat, coyote, bear and other skins were
In'ought in, in large quantities and traded in for merchandise.
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"Tobacco was then handled and sold in the form of a twisted
Two or three inches of this was cut off and traded in exchang'e
muskrat skin. Buffalo robes and buffalo meat 'were quite often
ed in by the local Indians returning from hunting in the buffalo
try.

rope.
for a
tradcoun-

Regarding the First

FOl'RTH OF J[-LY

CELEBRATIOl.\~

On TV ashington Soil - 1841
Seattle, Washington, July 12, 1921
(Ed. note.) This is a letter written b~- C. B. Bagley, historian, relatiw
to the first 4th of .Julv• celebration in what is now the State of ,crashington, 1841.
jIr. Ezra jleeker,
Seattle, 'Vashington.
111v• Dear Friend:
All historians recognize "Original Sources" as the only proper
basis for historical writings, that is that contemporaneous written or
printed and published evidence overrides all later oral evidence.
On this basis the oral statement of an aged and illiterate Indian
made more than sixty years subsequent to the event under discussion
must fall to the ground.
Onlva
short time after this historic Fourth of Julv• three books \\'0re
•
published, each giving an account of the event and all in substantial
accord regarding it.
All practically agree as to the details of assembling on the beach,
marching up the hill to the Observatory.
"Wilkes, who was then only a Lieutenant in rank, says" The place
chosen for the purpose was a corner of the Mission Prairie." "T,vo
brass howitzers were also carried to the prairie to fire the usual salute." "All the officers, together with :1\'11'. Anderson, Capt. jIcXeil
and Dr. Richmond, dined with me at the Observatory."
This observatory was on the brow of the hill overlooking the CompanY'8 warehouse, and the fleet was anchored near the shore adjacent
to the ,va rehouse. Lieutenant George 1\1. Colveressis was the officer
of the day and in charge of the day's operations, and he writes:
"On arriving abreast of the fort we halted, and gave three cheers,
which were promptly returned by Mr. Anderson and people. We next
marched to a piece of open ground ,distant about half a mile from the
fort. This was the place chosen for the dinner and the amusements."
"All the officers, together with Capt. McNeil, Dr. Richards, (Dr.
Richmond) and Mr. Henderson, dined at the Observatory, with Capt.
Wilkes.' •
"Dr. Richards (Rirhmond) is attached to the jIethodist Mission,
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and appears to be a kind and g'entlemanly man; his residence is situ~1ted near the Observatory, and I called there, in the course of the afternoon, to pay my respects to his lady, who received me very kindly."
Joseph C. Clark was a member of the expedition, acting as Chaplain, if I remember correctly; in any event was of deeply religious
eonvictions and his account may be relied upon for absolute fidelity
to truth.
His book ,vas entitled "Lights and Shadows of Sailor Life," and
was puhlished in Boston in 1848. Some paragraphs of his account are
as follows:
"July 4th coming on Sunday, we celebrated the 5th . On landing,
the men proceeded up the hilI to the observatory, where Capt. 'Wilkes
was then residing. ,Ve proceeded thru a narrow strip of wood about
half a mile, when we came to the company's fort; there we halted.-The procession was again formed and marched as before, about one
mile further, when we came to a deep valley crossing which we came
to a plain se\'eral miles in circumference, in which Doc. Richmond's
Louse is situated."
"Here was the place intended for the exhibitions of the day; vari{lllS kinds of amusements were proposed, in which Capt. ,Yilkes took
,lIl acti\'e part."
I may add that at this time the big prairie on which Doctor Richmond was liying' has almost disappeared. It then reached nearly to
the bluff westward, was level as a floor and a more beautiful or fitting
place for the celebration including' the horse racing' and man." sports
could not have been chosen.
It is absurd to contend that two howitzers wonld haye been dragged
hy hand a distance of several miles to a place totally unfitted for the
purpose when scores of places existed ,dthin half mile of the ha.'· much
hetter suited for the purposes.
These facts should have been sufficient to cast doubt as to the selection made for the monument, but in the face of the declarations made
h." those participating in the exercises and published soon after the
('vent, it is childish longer to maintain that the monument is at the
proper location.
Very
sincerely
Yours,
•
• •
C. B. Bao'lev
.'
~

ADAM BENSTON

Pierce County
•
I was born in 1847. :My mother was an Indian. Our school term
was for three months, :May, June and July. Since school attendance
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was not compulsory and the farm work required the children's help,
it was impossible at times to keep enough pupils in school to keep the
teacher busy.
When I first attended school I had to walk six miles to
•
and from school. The school was located where the Jewish cemetery,
Tacoma, now is-near the Mueller-Harkins airport. Later my father
bought 1:1 pony and my brother and I rode it to school. In 1860, I belieye it was, a new school district ,,,as formed and then it was only
three miles to school. The only games I remember the boys played
,vere ante-oYer and one-old-cat.
'Ye always had plenty to eat, although the variety was not great at
time:-;. Sometimes it was just salt salmon and plain potatoes.
Usually there was plenty of meat such as sheep, beef, veniscn and fish.
There was also plenty of wild berries and game birds. During the
season when salmon were running at Gallag'her's gulch and in the
Puyallup riyer there were plenty of salmon. It was only necessary to
go there and watch the run and pick out the one you wanted, because
the fish were so thick that they could not get away. They were crowded solidly against one another from bank to bank at all the riffles.
In the earhdays
there was no such thing:
as store clothes. The
•
•
•
women of the famih-• made them all. For shoes we either wore mocassins or went barefoot. I can remember as a little boy sitting up night
after night helping my mother with the carding and spinning.
During the Indian 'Yar of 1855 all the settlers went to the post,
which was nothing more than an old log barn on the old .Montgomery
place. ~Iontgomery was a Scotchman ,dlO had worked for the Hudson's Ba:- Company.
In the early days it was possible to get wheat ground at the Tumwater grist mill. I was nearly gTown before I tasted anything made
out of ,dlite flour. 'We used an old coffee grinder to grilld wheat,
then it was soaked and cooked into a porridge and sometimes made
into griddle cakes.
As a :-oung man I learned to play the ,-iolin and was the violinist
for the early dances and social affairs. I played the violin for the
first dance given in old Tacoma. After I was married and had five
children I taught them music. '\Ve had then a five piece orchestra and
played the countryside over.
I might tell you a funny story about Montgomery, the Scotchman,
whose hal'll was a fort. During the trial (Puget Sound Agriculture
Company ,-so United States) he was called as a witness for the Hudson's Bay Company. Not having the advantage of schooling, he could
not count to one hundred. He was asked by the court how many cattle the Hudson's Bay Company had. He hesitated a few seconds and
then replied, "Four thousand, eleven hundred, and a bull upon Muck
Creek." This became a sort of by-word among the early settlers after that.
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NELSON FAMILY HISTORY
(Supplementary)

By Field Representative A1rgusfa Eastland
One of the men who drove an ox-team across the plains in the emigran t train of 1843, was John B. Nelson. In his prairie schooner rode
his wife and three children, Margaret, Jasper and Elizabeth.
In Virginia, civilization's very center, far removed from the land
,,-here flowed the Oregon and" heard no sound save its own dashing,"
the Nelsons answered the call of the West and were on their 'way the
t'irst year of their marriage, stopping first in Indiana.
Each move found them a little farther west toward the land of their
dreams. Missouri, the real frontier of those days, was finally reached.
The little settlement at Liberty was the last outpost of ci,-iliza tion.

OREGON
The talk was all of Oregon, the land of opportunity; Oregon, with
its mild climate, fertile soil, crystal streams snow-capped mountain
peaks. There was a mile square of land waiting for the man who had
the courage to face the unknown, to vanquish the obstacles and dangers of the trail; the persistence to carve a home for himself and family from the uncivilized wilderness which called from far across plains
,!J1d mountain peaks.
Strong and hardy, of true pioneer stock, both of them; longing for
better opportunities for their children, the Nelsons joined the long
1rain. Mr. Nelson was a blacksmith, and his tools went into the
prairie schooner along with his gun.
One thing Mrs. Nelson considered indispensable. That was her hop
yine. How could she make good bread without hops for her yeast? So
::l root of her cherished hop ville went along.
It would be interesting to know just what went into the con red wag(illS. We know that many keepsakes had to be left by the wayside when
the going got too rough, when wagons began to break up. There were
only two wheels left to a wagon sometimes when they had forded the
Jast river, broken camp for the last time. Mrs. ,Vhitman 'wrote in her
(liary that she was forced to leave her little trunk, even during the last
stages of their journey.

All the way over the long trail, Mr. Nelson found use for his tools.
lIe made knives and tools of various kinds He repaired broken wagOil wheels, or made new ones.
The bone-handled knife he made for
himself, which no doubt sliced many a buffalo steak, is still cherished
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1Jy his descendants, along with his old gun which provided the meat
along the trail and for years afterward.
Tales of the long journey across the plains have been handed down
through the g'enerations of Nelsons. Every night a fort was made of
the wagons, and the stock driven inside. Roving' Indians came into
camp wanting to trade; they wanted matches and sugar, or anything'
which they thought novel or amusing' or decorative. 'When one was
allowed to come inside the camp, others crowded up and in sign language insisted upon being' allowed to trade. They soon became 11OStile HUll on one occasion threatened attack.
BacH:' frightened but not letting the Indians realize it, the white
men went out to meet them and rushed them. It was a bluff, hut it
·\VorkeL1. After a short parley the savages retreated.
One cIa:' when the wagons were on the mo\'e, the scouts Sa\" horselilen appear on a hill some distance away. Others joined them until
a long' line of riders waited for the oncoming wagon train. The scouts
cJashel1 hack and gave the alarm. The usual preparations ,,'ere hur·
riedlY
. macIe - with the ,,'omen a1l(1 children and all the stock inside,
the men waited.
.

DOWJl the hill, across the plain, at neckbreak spl'ed, came the riders,
filling' the air with whoops. In a "ast cloud of dust, the:' made
straight for the '''ag·ons. The men stood their grou1l(1, read:' to fire
l.i t command.
The:' could hareH:' crNE t their C':'esight when the "at·
tacking' part:·" turned out to be a detail of soldiers on the trail of the
Ycr:' Indians who had been annoying' these tnl\'elers. rrhe:' followed
and }H1llished them se\'erely.
Om' morning' when they ,,,ere well on their ,"a:' from ('amp it ,,'as
discowred that the baby, Elizabeth, had been left behind. Fearing
the ,,,or,,,t, the parents turned hack, praying that neither wild heast nor
savage had found the sleeping infant. \Yhen they reached the camp·
site, there lay the little girl, "Tapped in her blankets, sound asleep.
After man:' months of hardship, the train reached The Dalles. TIH'
last stages of the journey were tr:'ing, indeed, to the Nelsons. They
reached The Dalles, Oregon, and there, on Christmas Da~', 1846, in the
covered wagon, their fourth child, Thomas was born.
The:' went to Linn County, Oregon, where they resided at Oregon
City. He melted the old wagon wheels ltnd made plows, setting frames
of wood to them, himself.
Alice ?\ elson, now :Mrs. Sinclair, was one of the younger children,
one of the two now liying, out of a family of eleven. She remembers
hearing her mother tell that food was scarce that first year. There
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was always plenty of meat, of course, always yenison and other kinds
of game, but Mrs. Nelson wanted coffee and sugar and flour. No
doubt, like Mrs. Whitman, she "missed her mother's good bread and
butter. "
The Xelsons had brought seed to plant, and they used the dried peas
to make a substitute for coffee. The climate which kept the valley
green was not so favorable to food supplies; wheat became damp, but
it was carried to the mill at Oregon City, nevertheless, and ground into
flour, which, :'\Irs. Nelson told her family, "makes bread that feels
like gum."
11lM"ing Again

"Vhen the countrY
around them became too settled to suit ::\Ir. Nel•
f'on's adyentllrolls, pioneer-loving spirit, the prairie schooner was
<lgain loaded. It was in 1863 that they followed the trail along the
Columbia Riyer to The Dalles. There he shipped his family and all
his possessions, including the old coyered wag·on. At \Vallula, the
bead of navigation, he and his sons built a scow and loaded it. :Mother
8nd daughters and small children embarked on this strange craft. A
true pioneer mother and wife, Mrs. Nelson did her pa rt nobl~" under
all ci rCllmstances. Her own family, her old neighbors, eyen historians
lwye paid tribute to this braye and energetic woman.
The Xelsons proceeded up the Columbia, mules hitched to the scow
father a1l(1 sons taking turns prodding tlle slowly mo,"ing boat with
101lg poles as it neared the shore. Thirt:" miles up the riyer they came
to the mouth of the Yakima where they• wintered in a little cabin
which they• built.
One clay the men were all a,\"a~-, probabl:" looking for the stock
which histon" says was driTen away by Indians; the children were
pla~'ing ou tsicle when a band of fierce-looking Indians came dashing
up on their ponies. The children screamed and fled for the house.
Little Adam, the youngest, failed to reach the latch-string. At that
instant a tomahawk came streaking through the air, cutting deep into
the door just aboye the little fellow's head.
Mrs. Sinclair, who was born at Silverton, Oregon, remembers the
journey to the Yakima Valley, and many other experiences, some of
.them startling, which made pioneer life eventful and added the spice
of adventure to what many people would declare a dreary existence.
When the Nelsons came to the valley, the white population numbered
only a few families. The Thorps and Splawns were located in the
~Ioxee with their herds of cattle. Two or three trappers and adventurers came in 1863, but being of a nomadic nature, soon mm-ed on.
Two cattle men, Fred ·White and William Parker, were established on
the land known as the Parker bottom.
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In true pioneer fashion, Mr. Nelson determined to locate far from
neighbors. They traversed the valley, on and on through miles of
sagebrush and came finally to a spot near the mouth of the Naches
River where they camped. From there he made excursions, but found
no place more satisfying. They built a cabin and remained for a time,
but the same disaster overtook them which many times since has caused
settlers to flee for their lives. Down the Naches Valley a flood of
waters threatened to carry away their frail house. At midnight, Nelson and the boys carried the younger children and their mother to
safety, wading waist deep through the rushing, swirling river, out of
its banks, uprooting trees, carrying everything in its path.
March 26, 1864, they moved for the last time. Nelson and his wife,
their six SallS and fin daughters, like the patriarchal families of old,
entered the vallev
which was to them the" Promised Land". Past the
•
historic Painted Rocks, the wonderful formation covered 'with Indian
hieroglyphics, "'hich none can translate, the family made their way
to a spring, again repeating Biblical history when men camped by
springs that they might have 'water for man and beast. Today a stone
clairy stands over the spring.

First Settlers
The Xelsons were the first settlers in the Naches Valley. Typical
pioneers, they possessed an unusual measure of compassion for the
homeseekers who followed - some of them poorly equipped for the first
hard months of frontier life. With this big-hearted family the community and its needs came first, their own advancement secondary. It
is said of Jasper, the oldest son, that twice he gave the roof over his
head to newcomers, victims of unfortunate circumstances, who seemed
unable to cope with situations bound to prevail in the new land.
Mrs. Nelson gTieved because there "'as 110 ~cllOOJ. The\'
i1:
. broug'ht
.,
i1 teacher from The Dalles; a young FrenchmUlI named Lang.
L:1ter
they secured the services of George Jackson. Alice went to The Dalles
and attended the Sisters' School, preferring it because it was so neat
and orderlv.
.
~. .

'

'1'he Nelsons were thrifty and illdustrious; they were progressive,
too, could see ahead and made preparations. '1'heir cattle and horses
roamed all oYer Wide Hollow. Supplies of food ,,,ere laid in for the
\\Tinter months, but sometimes the flour and molasses gave out. Meat
and fish were plentiful, of course.
Mrs. 'V. H. Arnold, a granddaughter, recently prepared a historical
sketch of the family. She relates that a root of the old hop vine her
grandmother brought from Virginia, was carried from Oregon and
f'E't out beside the cabin in the Naches.
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Orchards
In 1871 or 1872 they set out fruit trees. The Kelsons g'ave some
~eedlings to the Gleeds, neighbors, and to this day they speak of these
trees as the Nelson plums. The fruit trees were a disappointment to
Ihe Nelsons for a long time as they had no pollination. They would be
loaded with blossoms, but no fruit would appear. We can scarcely realize the disappointment to the pioneer fam~IT. They craved fruit.
The eldest daughter, married and living in Portland, sent them basl:('ts of fruit. .Mrs. Sinclair tells of their joy when such a treat arri ,oed.

.Mrs. Arnold's sketch, which was read before the Yakima Valley
Historical Society, mentions the old inn built of cottonwood slabs
from trees along the river. This inn was a stopping place on the trail
from The Dalles to Ellensburg. Mail was distributed from the inn,
and guests were accommodated. Jasper Nelson, the eldest son and
.:IIrs. Arnold's father, drove the stage. Later when her grandfather
\\ as appointed probate judge in 1875, court 'was held at the inn.
Looking back through the haze of time, the descendants of ox-team
pioneers gTieve over the loss of old landmarks. The log cabin with
its puncheon floors, rude furniture, window glass bronght around the
Horn in a Yankee clipper, home-made tools, spinning wheels, early
..,I,.merican china and glass, ladder-back chairs, all have gi,-en wa~v to
modern furnishings.
The chairs in the old Xelson cabin were ladder-backed, 'with buck;;kin seats. There was a little rocker to match these chairs. Ko doubt
th0se were all fashioned of Douglas fir from the woods of Oregoll.
Bridge
So the old inn was torn down; the old bridge for which Nelson and
his sons hewed the timbers from cottonwood trees along the river, is
gone, too, but the present structure bears their name. There was a
ferry before the bridge was built, the Nelson ferry. A neighbor,
Elisha Tanner, was drowned while crossing.

A stockade was built on the Nelson homestead. One day the family
\',as warned by a friendly Indian that Indians were coming to kill e\"l'ry "Boston" man, as they called these first settlers. Nelson grabbed
the Indian and threw him flat on the hearthstone telling him that every Indian would be treated the same. The Indian wars were over,
but there were anxious days at times when rumors came of Indians
having committed crimes, such as the Perkins' murder in 1878.
Threshing
Primitive methods were used in threshing the wheat grown in the
early days. A threshing' ground was prepared by removing some of
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the dirt from a tract of ground, making it slope toward the center.
This threshing gronnd was tamped down until it was quite hard; then
the wheat was piled on it and the boys and girls of the family rode
their horses on'r it until the grain was threshed out. This is far cry
to the modern combines moying across extensive wheat fields of eastern \Yashington today, cutting, threshing, and sacking the grain. The
wheat was then taken to the goyernment mill at Fort Simcoe and
ground into flour, the grinding paid in flour.
Irrigation
Irrigating 011 a small scale, the~" were ahle to raise vegetahles. :Mrs.
Sinclair recalls the method nsed by her father in keeping these vegetables during the winter. He dug a long trench, lined it \,-ith wheat
straw, put the potatoes 311d cabbage in, covered them with dirt and
straw. The cahhages were placed carefully, roots up and a portion of
them sticking through the ground, so it was not difficult to extricate
them. :'1 r~. SinC"lair is still enthusiastic regarding their keeping qualiti cs.

Fireplaee methods were used for cooking at first. -:\lrs. Arnold remembers two wooden utentils in use in her father's home. One was a
chmn, the other a chopping bowl. They were received in tracle by her
father, Jasper Nelson, who drove a freight wagon over the old trail to
The Dalles. ~-H Goldendale, after making the long' asecnt, he decided
to sell two of his six-horse team, so he traded them in at the store.

C It /I rl'll
-:\lrs. Sinclair remembers the Sunday Sehool in their old log' cabill,
the Congregational minister eoming over from the Ahtanum, the pioneer Protestant Chnreh of the valley.
-:\lrs. Sindair is the onlv• li,"ing'
•
•
memher of the group who organized the COllgregational Church in
the Naehes Yalle~' and built a littl(' ehnreh. Before that tim(" tra'"el·
il1g ministers j)n'aeheu, sometimes holfling sen"ices in the new harn on
1he Nelsoll homestead. One of these missiollaries offered to help them
g'et a chureh. He \\Tote a petition and Alice \\"as sellt ont to get signers and llonations. She rode her horse up the Naches and crossed over
into the ,Vellas, presenting the petition to the settlers, getting' their
promises. She was gone t-wo cla~'s, making a successful canvass. She
Yisited the Sinclair sa\ymill in the npper 'Venas. Here she met Frank
Sinclair, her fnturc husband. He signed up for 1,000 feet of lumber.
~1 ore mone~"

was needed as the work progressed. The women had
necktie socials and box socials where boxes of lunch were auctioned
off. Riyals for Alice's favor once bid her box up to $5.00. Musical
entertainments were given in the church.
Alice's father traded a band of horses for an Estey organ, the first
to be purchased in the Yalley. It was sometimes taken to the church.
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_-\Jice played in that long ago time and now, more than 60 years later,
t lIe silver tones of this old-fashioned instrument, in its solid walnut
ear-e, float through the living room of her attractive home as her fingers glide over the keys in accompaniment to the songs of yesterday.
The polka, the waltz, the schottishe and quadrille were merrily
l1allced to the stirring tunes of Charles Carpenter's violin, often accompanied by Alice at the organ keyboard.
_-\lice taught cooking to the Indian girls at the agency under Father
'Yilbur. She learned the Chinook language and still speaks it.
_-\lice's sister, Elizabeth, the baby left on the trail, learned" foxing"
OJ' as the Indians called it "topechin". It is now a lost art, but in pioneer days it was practiced mainly for the benefit of cowbo~-s before
the~" added chaps as a part of their picturesque attire. It ,,"as nothing
more nor less than patching trousers and jackets, reinforcing their
worn parts with huekskin, using a three-cornered needle. It: was only
patehing, but how beautifully it was done!
Elizabeth's daughter, now .:'I[rs. Cora Gardiner, was the first white
ehild born in the Xaches Valley.
•
Five of the Xelson brothers took up homesteads in the valley. Adam,
the youngest, died at the age of 16.
Of Jasper's four children, three live in the Yakima
YOllngest son, J. L., resides in Seattle.

Valle~-;

the

FJo~-d

Nelson married a niece of .:'III'S. Perkins, who was one of the
"ictims of the terrible tragedy at Rattlesnake Springs in 1878.
.:'If rs. Nell Eglin and .:\1rs. Jane Arnold are the daughters. These
c-hildren and grandchildren of ox-team pioneers, are enthusiastic re;:-nrding everything pertaining to pioneer days. They ha"e a feeling
almo!>t amounting to reverence toward their forbears, men and ,,"omen
of' ",ueh high courage and adventurous spirit, who helped to make Yakimn Valley the desirable and fruitful land that it is today, enduring
pri,oation, eonquering all obstacles that the hopes ,vhich brought them
here might be fulfilled, that their deseendants might lHwe greater opportunities.

CAPl'AIX GRAY
Franklin County•
Some of the experiences of Captain 'William P. Gray of Pasco, early
day Columbia river pilot who skippered first sailboats and then steam"
er", on the river, are related as the captain told them in an article by
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Fred Lockley published in 1913 in the Oregon Historical Society QuarterlY.
•
He was the son of ,Y. H. Gray, who came to Oregon in 1836 with
'Vhitman. Of him Gra,said:
•
"::\Jv
father named me ,Yilliam Polk Grav.
I remember when I was
•
•
four or fi,-e veal'S
old someone asked me what mv• middle initial stood
•
for. Father said, 'I named him after President Polk. ,Vhen I named
him the president had taken a strong stand of "54-40 or fight". Polk
reversed his attitude on that question and I have been sorry I called
my boy after him e,-er since. Sometimes I have a notion to 'ning the
youngster's neck, I am so disgusted with President Polk'."
A prospecting trip 1,ear Roslyn, B. C., failed to pun out as well as
expected, and Gray started a ranch on the upper Okanogan ri,-er.
Then he determined to build a boat, go down the OkaIlOgan and Columhia ri,-ers to the miner,,;. Grav
said:
•
",Yo had practieall~- no tools, and of com'so no nails ,Ye wont into
the m0l1ntai11s, whipsH'H)d out the lumber, hauled it down to the water, and father, with the help of us hays, built a boat, fastening it together with tnlllllels or wooden peg:". ,Ve lmilt a boat 91 feet long
with 1:2-foot hearns, drawing' 12 inches of ,yater. The next thing was
calking' her, but I neyer saw my father stumped yet. He hunted
around and found a big pateh of \\-ilcl flax. He had the children pick
this and break it to use as oakum to calk the cracks in the boat. 'Ye
also hunted all throngh the timber aud found gum in the trees, which
we meltE'd up for piteh to he nsed in the calking'. "Ve had no canvas
for sails, so he made some large sweeps. He launched her on :May 2.
1861, and started on his trip down the river on May 10th.
"To gi,-e ~-ou an idea of the determination of my father, he sent
that hoat, without machiner~-, sails or other equipment except the
sweeps, through the Rock Island rapids and through the Priest Rapids, both of ,,,hich he negotiated successfully. He left me to bring; the
famil~- down and I certainly had a very exciting time doing so."
~'1ecompanied

by A. J. Kane, Young Gra~- started down the river on
horseback, ,,,ith his mother and h\-o sisters and two brothers. On their
,,,av• they• learned that the Indians had killed a man and his wife neal'
Moxee Springs, so the~- crossed the Columbia and started do,m the
east bank. Kane had been injured and could scarcely ride.
One night the Snake river Indians drove away their horses, and
young Gray sta rt('(l ont on the trail of the Indians. He followed their
trail to near the present site of Pasco. Entering the camp, he rode
up to a large tent where he hearel the sound of tom-toms and dancing.
"Some years before, General "\Yright had inflicted punishment up-
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on the Indians by killing a large band of their horses. On the spur of
the moment, I decided to put on a bold front and demand the return of
my horses. I rode up to the tent, dismounted, threw the teepee flap
baek and stepped into the entrance. The Indians stopped dancing and
looked intently at me. I talked the Chinook jargon as well as I did
English, so I said, "Some of your Indians have stolen my horses last
night. If they are not back in my camp an hour after I get there, I'll
~el' that every
band is shot.' There was utter silence."
• horse in vour
•
As Gray rode back to his camp, four Indians rode after him, whooping savagely, and when they got to him surrounded him. He did not
look around. One Indian rode directly into the trail ahead a f him.
Gray spurred his horse and raised his quirt. The Indians gave a-way
before his bluff of appearing perfectly fearless.
o

,Yhen he got back in camp, he sat down to a dela:,'ed breakfast. In
a few minutes his horses were dri\~en in. He led his party to an Indian camp.
"I again rode 11p to the large tent, opened the flap and said in Chinook, "I want one canoe for my women and children to go to ,Vallula
and three canoes to swim my horses across. You have delayed us by
driving my horses off, so I want you to hurry.' They looked as impassive as wooden statues. One of the chiefs gave some command to
tile others. Several of the young men got up, went down to the water
and got out the canoes.
":\ly mother and the children got in and the Indians put in our
packs to take to ,Vallula, 11 miles distant 31y brother, Albert, went
in one canoe and I went in the other, while one of the Indians went into the third canoe and we swam our horses across the river. Albert
Hull I rode on toward ·Wallula, where we arrived at 10 :00 o'clock that
night and rejoined the rest of the family."
Gray put his family in the adobe fort. He herded stock for J. :\1.
,-ansyckle until his father returned from Deschutes with their boat,
110\\" rigged with sails and loaded with supplies, for the new Orofino
mines. The freight was to be hauled to the mouth of the Clear-water,
and he had mortgaged his entire property to purchase the boat load.
At ,Vallula the entire crew deserted, since they had heard that it
\Yas impossible to navig'ate the rapids.
"Father finally secured another crew of seven men, and on September 20, 1861, we left 'Vallula. It took us three days to reach the mouth
of the Snake river, a distance of anI:," 11 miles. The prevailing winds
were directly across the current, so that it ,\"as necessarv for us to
Corc1elle the boat almost the entire wav.
o

•

0

o
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"Another boy and myself took ropes in a skiff up the stream, foun<1
a place where the rope could be made fast. 'Ve would then come down
stream bringing the rope to our boat where the rope ,,'as made fast
to the capstan and the rope would be slowly wound up. Vve had a
difficult trip to Lewiston and before we got there my comrade and myself ill the skiff had demonstrated that there was not a single rapid ill
the Snake ri,-er that could not be swum. It was October 30 when w('
filially• alTi'"ed at Lewiston.
"ProYisions were getting' short at the mines and father sold hi"
flour for $25.00 a sack or 50 cents a pound. Beans also brought 50
cents a pound. Blankets were eagerly bought at $25.00 a pair and \n'
sold all of our bacon at 25c a pound. Father had made a \"ery profitable Yo~'age, and had not only carried out his plan, hut came out with
a handsome p1'ofi t. "
After some time in Portland, young' Gray quit school to help hi"
father on the riYel'. They \\'('re carrying freight in their sailboat bet ween Deschutes and ·Wallula. The elder Gray
decided to build a
•
steamhoat at Columbus, on the \Vashington side of the ri,'er.
Gra:', then 16 :-ea1'S old \\'as put in charge of the sailboat after it
,,'as bought by \Vhittingham and Company of \Vallula, and he stroneamestly to make a record with his first command.
o

"During the month of July I made fiye round trips between De,,chutes and \Vallula, which was not only a record trip up to that time.
but has lle,'e1' heen hroken by• sailhoats on the riTer since."
Through his exertions the ne,\' owners paid for the boat and all operating expenses in one mOllth.
The elder Gray launched hi;:; steamboat, the Caseadilla, in Deeember.
1862, and the next spring took it up so Lewiston. It ran on the Clearwater and Snake ri"ers. An interesting incident of his star:' it that
of the transfer boat, Frederick Billings, "'hich carried Xorthel'll Pacifie ]'nilway cars across the Snake river before the bridge was completed. The hoat took cars from Ains\\'orth to South Ainsworth. It
\vas 200 feet long with 39-foot beam, had a square bow and stel'll and
a deck house 25 feet high and 165 feet long Of this craft Gray said;
"It was the concensus of opinion that it would be impossible to haildIe her ill strong winds. No one \\'as anxious to handle the job. The
wry difficulty of handling such a Xoah 's Ark of a boat appealed to
me and I applied for the position and was given the job before I could
change my mind."
He transferred as many as 213 cars in a day with this boat, a Ill]
when the bridge ,,-as completed ill 1884- took it to ('elilo to be O\'er100
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hauled. The boat was then used to transfer cars from Pasco to Kennewick.
Gray secured 80 acres of land and filed a plot of an addition to Pasco before the original townsite was plotted. ·When the railroad wanted to cross his land, he stood off the grading crew with a shotgnn until the higher authorities of the Northern Pacific agreed to pay him
$;")00.00 for the right of way.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
MRS. ,:liARY ANNA FROST

Mother of

~Irs.

Amelda Stewart

Pierce County
•

JIY FATHER Ml:RDERED and TV ARD MASSACRE
After having traveled three or foul' months, we came to where the
Indians had burned the grass along the emigrant road in order to
staITe the stock belonging to the emigrants. vVe were with a large
train, under the command of Captain J. P. Coates, and when confronted by this situation, he thought it best to divide up into smaller
squads, which course was adopted. The first train to start was called
the \\-ard train, as it was composed of several families of \\;ards, all
related, and it included all the relatives, except one woman, who was
with the middle train.
The captain gave orders for none to go beyond the burned district
01' a place kno,nl in the guide books as Jeffries' cutoff.
I will state
that we had guide books that had been published by some pathfinder,
or trapper, describing every camping place, the distance between the
'ratering places and all cutoffs and the names of creeks, etc. Each
train had some of these books.
In cutting up the large train we brought up the rear with four wag-OilS consisting of four men with families and two young men aged 19
and 23 years. The men were Mr. Kirkland and family, including one
young man, \Villiam Kirkland, and his son-in-law, Mr. Cox and family;
Ill:' uncle, George Lake, his wife and two sons, young' men; my father,
Walter G. Perry and his family; C. C. Thompson, a young man, then
about 20 years of age, and my father's teamster Empson Cantrell, a
young man aged 19 years or thereabouts.
Our last camping place where we were to all meet alive was at a
creek, designated in the guide book as \Vhite Horse Creek. I think it
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is in Idaho, and think it was then about the last of August, perhaps later. Starting on our journey the next morning we had traveled perhaps
an hour when we discerned in the distance to our left, Indians coming
up 011t of a canyon in great numbers, the foremost ones being' on foot,
and who looked to be unarmed. They were followed by mounted Intlians, armed with guns in sheaths made of deer skins. At this time
a young lad.'-, daughter of :311'. Kirkland of our party was riding on
horseback, ahead and apart from the rest of the train. Her horse took
1right at sight of the Indians, and, becoming unmanageable, she dismounted and tried to hold the horse by the reins, but it jerked away
from her. The Indians then surrounded and captured the horse but
Miss Kirkland made her ,vav
on foot to the train unharmed. After
•
capturing the horse the Indians advanced on the train, and coming up
squarel." in front of the ox teams, held out their arms and stopped
them, 1mt appeared friendly and shook hands with the members of our
party and asked for whiskey, but were told that we had none. Thereupon they began to talk of trading with some of our party and while
my father was talking of trading a pistol for a pony they opened fire
on us, shooting my father, my uncle, Mr. Lake and the young man
Empson Cantrell, my father's teamster. Mr. Kirkland then called to
his son to get their guns, which he did, and then fired on the Indians,
who retreated until out of range of the guns, but remained near, trying
to stampede our stock, for several hours. It was finally thought that
they wanted our horses, and it was arranged to surrender them to the
Indians if they would let us pass without further trouble, and when
this was proposed by Mr. Kirkland, the Indians readily consented.
The horses were then turned loose, and the Indians were compelled to
follow us several miles before thev• could catch them all.
'When the Indians fired on us Mr. Lake fell dead, with the "'ords,
"I am a dead man." Empson Cantrell was shot through the abdomen,
and after being shot asked my mother for father's gun, which he
snapped several times at the Indians, but it would not go off. He lingered in great agony until the following morning, when he died. M."
father 'was shot through the right lung, and lived until the e,-ening of
1he fourth day, when death relieved him of his terrible sufferings.
The wagon that carried the shovels and other implements, known
as the" tool wagon" was with the big train, and we had nothing with
which to dig gra,-es for the dead, nor did we care to stop to bury them
light away, as we were afraid of another attack from the Indians.
Hence we carried the bodies until the third day after the attack, when
there was such a stench that we had to keep fires around the "dead
,,-agon" to keep the wolves off. As the bodies had to be disposed of
in some way, wooden spades were improvised with which a hole was
dng, and both bodies (Mr. Lake and Empson Cantrell) were buried in
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it. 'W c overtook the big train on the afternoon of the following day
and m:v father died about 10 o'clock that night, after having suffered
untold agonies for four days, and begging many times to be killed and
put out of his miser~T. vVe dared not stop and the jolting of the 'wagon was almost unendurable to him. He was buried on the following
morning near the emigTant road.
On the day following the attack by the Indians, two Spaniards
passed us and in conversation stated that our men had shot two of the
Indians, who were sure to die. I might say here that I never entertained a doubt but that the two men who led the Indians in the attack, ,,'ere white men as their manner, dress and talk indicated it. They
wore good clothes and had their hands and faees and feet painted,
which the Indians did not,
In about two or three hours after burying father we came upon the
dreadful sight of the massaered vYard train, of which I spoke heretofore, the~T hadng one ahead of the big train. 'Word of this massacre
had been brought to the big train in the following manner: The night
pre,Tious to the terrible affair there were some horses stolen from the
big train, and Alex Yantis, ,,'ell kno,n1 in Thurston County, this state,
who died a few years ago on his farm near Tenino was detailed to go
with six others in seareh of them and Edward Nelly, now living on
White Ri,'er in King County, was one of the party. While tracking
the horses they came upon the bodies of the men of the vVard train,
who had just been slain hy Indians, and could then hear the cries of the
women and childrell. The Indians had stealthily crept up to within
easy gunshot of the part~· while they were eating dinner, and had shot
the men, after which they took the women and children to the brush to
burn them; and it was at this crisis that the Yantis part~' came upon
them.
As soon as they realized the state of affairs, Yantis and his men
charged the Indians and dro,'e them from the wagons and undertook
to reseue the women alld children, but as soon as the savages disco,Tered Yantis' meagre force, they closed in upon them and they were
obliged to retreat. After losing one of their number by a shot from the
rifle of an Indian, with the despairing cries of the suffering capti"es
ringing in their ears imploring them not to lea\'e them, but their numbers were so few they could do nothing but retreat to save their own
lins. However, Captain Yantis ,vas much dissatisfied with the cowardly conduct exhibited by two of his men, and as they approached
the spot where the Indians had attacked the 'Ward train he was uphraiding them for not giving their support, when a nine year old boy,
Keuty Ward, who had been left for dead by the Indians, heard him and
~'ecognized his voice and asked if that was Mr. Yantis, whereupon they
went to the little fellow and taking' him in their arms, carried him away
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with them. This task fell whollv• on )11'. Yantis and Edward Neeley,
as the other men wanted to leave him, stating that he could not live and
that they "vould all be killed if they stopped to attend to the boy. They
even undertook to leave them, whereupon Captain Yantis threatened
to shoot them if they attempted desertion which had the effect of keeping them together, but they would not help to get him a·way. However,
hy perseverallce in this determination, they arrived safely at the large
train, with the boy, who recovered, and I have been lately informed
that he is now in Oregon.
Another of the vVard boys, vVilliam, a lad of 14 or 15 years olel. was
shot with an arrow through his right lung, the point of the arrow going so nearly through as to cause the skin to protrude on the back, but
he hid himself away in the brush until the savages had left, when he
made his escape, walking to Ft. Boise, in this condition, which journey
took him five days (during which time he li,'ed on wild herbs and berries gathered on his route) where the arrow was abstracted by cutting
to it from the back and pulling- it through. He also recovered. These
two make the only
survivors of the entire ,Vard train.
•
From appearances the Indians had attacked the ,Vard train on the
same day that we were attacked, as the stench from the dead and mutilated bodies was terrible, but we stopped long enough to dig trenches
and rude graves for the burial of our murdered companions. The
"women and children presented a most terrible spectacle, having beell
Imrned by the savages. After having performed this sad and sickening task we pursued our journey to its end ·without further incident of
note, many going to what is now the State of Oregon, while we with
several other families, including' :311'. Meeker, the father of John and
Ezra :'\feeker of Puyallup and the Whitesells of Orting, made our way
on to Puget Sound by way of the Naches Pass over the Cascade
)1ountains, which was a perilous trip. Very few undertook this route
,,-jth wagons. In coming down the mountain sides the ,,-agons had to
be "snubbed down" as it was called, with ropes, which was done by
makillg strong ropes fast to each wagon and taking half-hitches to
trees, by which means they could he kept under control while goinp.'
over the steepest places. This road was little better than nature had
left it and was simply a route picked through the mountain wilds. Our
course was down the Naches River, which we had to cross sixty-two
•
times in one day. Here I had another bit of perilous experience. 1,
in company with my brother next older than myself, lingered behind
the \\-agons to gather gum from the pine trees. After having crossed
the river twice in succession and thinking that we would not cr08~
again soon we allowed the wagons to get some distance ahead of us,
and when we started to catch them, to our surprise the river was behveen us and the wagons. As we could see no other way
we set out
•
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to wade through the stream, which although not yery deep, had a
"trong current. !\fy clothing soon became so heayy that I was unable
to keep up, the force of the current throwing me down and carrying
me from one boulder to another, to which I would cling as long' as I
could. My strength was fast failing and I would have succumbed
very soon had it not been that we were missed and my cousin, Arnold
Lake, was sent to find us, which he did, in the condition described,
from which he rescued me not fi,'e minutes too soon. Mv
brother was
•
slO\dy getting across as he was older and somewhat stronger, as well
iiS being clothed in H manner which did not incumber him so much in
(he water.

STIRRr,\~G

DAYS OF BEFORE CIVIL WAR DESCRIBED

By Snohomish County's Oldest Grang'e

~Iember

D. F. Sexton

Sexton's Early Youth Included Thrilling Hours

Howling \Vokes, Homespun Clothes, Unsettled Ohio Remembered
(Courtesy of Ererett Daily Herald)

A stirring picture of the days before the Ciyil ",Val', describing the
great American pioneering period from first-hand experience, is re,'ealed in a letter written by D. F. Sexton, Di" years old. :\r r. Sexton
is the oldest gTHllger in Snohomish county and is affiliated with Gardell ('ity grange in Snohomish. The letter was written to the Snohomish County Pomona. III it :\lr. Sexton recalls the con'red ,\'agon elays
(If his ('hildhood, tells of the Olle-room spellillg' school, of wolyes ho\djllg about the farm and of the makillg of homespllll clothing. The text
follows:
L,

<.

•

"I am thinking today of some of the en'llts of long ag'o, In the year
184:2 or '43, when m~' brother Thomas and I ,,,ere ill our orchard in our
(lhio home, he informed me that father had sold onr home. He told
me we were to leave the place. At this time I ,"as four or fi,'e ~'ears
old, as I was bol'll April 1, 1838.
"In 1843 father hitched 'Frank' aml 'Rock' to the co,'ereel wagon,
nftE'r it had been loaded with snch honsehold goods as could he stowed
ill that long, deep wagoll bed.

Tr agoll All TV ood
"The axles of the wagon \\'ere made of wood from end to end. The
wheels were held in place by a linchpin. The indispensable tar bucket
was suspended from the coupling pole and the feed box was attached
to the rear end of the wagon.
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"In due time 've traveled from Clark county, Ohio, to Jasper county,
Indiana. This was a sparsely settled country. Some of the Iroquois
Indians were still there.
"::\ly father preempted forty acres of land, for which was to be paid
$1.25 per acre. The house was built on the prairie. Near it was the
forest, which extended back many miles and sheltered a lone inhabitant known as J osy ::\'liddlecough. He was a hermit, who came out of
the forest only when it was llecessary to get supplies.
"Our nearest neighbor li,'ed ahout a mile away. This was before
we had matches to start fires, and if the fire went out it was necessary
to go to the neighbors, or use the sundial, or a flint. The wo1\'es of a
night would give us a dismal serenade.
"In a ~-ear or two my parents decided to move nearer to a settlement a few miles distant, so my father could engage in his trade,
blacksmithing. At that time the blacksmith made all the farm implements such as plows, axes and hoes, as well as horseshoes and nails.
If there came a sudden cold spell the neighbors would all hring their
horses to be shod, and sometimes the blacksmith had to shoe them by
candle light. It was then for Tommy or myself to hold the candle for
father. It was a cold job but had to be done.
"Ready-made clothing was not known, either for men or women, although the stores kept materials for clothing. ::\lost of the elothillg
was home-made from wool produred by their own or neighbors' fiocks.
N 01. ever~' home had the spinning wheel and loom, yet there were those
in the neighborhood who spun and wo,'e the goods. I think the young
ladies were as proud of their new flannel dresses as the girls of today
are of their fine store clothes. It must have reqnired much more goods
than of recent years, as the dresses were not so greatl~· abhre,-iated.
"::\ly mother in her ~'ounger days had learned the tailoring trade.
'Vhile most of the sewing was done in the homes, if there was to be an
extra fine suit made for a wedding or other special occasioll, mother
had the ,,·ork. ::\fany
a time she burned the candle till far into the
•
night, so the work might be completed in time.
TVomen Restricted
"In the public mind women's legitimate sphere of action was great·
ly restricted. Their proper place was in the home, most people agreed.
As to teaching school, it was often said that women were incompetent,
could not go,'ern, etc. Neither were they seen behind store counters
nor in other business places.
"Harvesting tools were the scythe, cradle, rake and pitchfork.
Threshing was done either by pounding out the grain 'with the flail or
tramping it out with horses. The grain was separated from the chaff
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and dust by pouring it out from an ele,'a tion and letting the wind do
the work.
"My aunt had the courage to stem the tide of disappro"al and make
teaching her occupation. Her first school in Indiana was in the winter of 1846-47. School was taught in a log house that had been built
for a dwelling. It was perhaps 16 b:. 18 feet. It had a large fireplace
built of stone and clay mortar. The floor was made of white oak
puncheon.

"Cellar" [huler FloG1"In front of the fireplace the puncheon were perhaps eight feet
long. Beneath them had been dug a hole about 3 feet deep as a storage place of Yegetables for winter use. It was then commOll to haye
en>ning spelling school, which sen'ed as a get-together for the older
people as well as the boys and girls.

"One of the neighbors, Uncle George Nicholas, who was a big man
with a good strong yoice, was delighted to get the job of giving out or
pronouncing the words from the old elementary spelling book. He occupied the one chair in the room and his fayorite location was in front
of the fire.
"The boys noticed that rnde George had the habit of nudging his
chair along the floor. They conceiyed the idea of fixing the puncheon
so that when he got to nudging, the slabs would slip and Uncle George
would fall into the cellar. The scheme worked perfectly, and l~nde
George tumbleu do,nI, chair, spelling hook and all. The bo~'s were
first to rush to his aRsistallce, loudly condemning the carelessness of
the workmen for leaying such a joh. This ill('ident left all unforgettable impression 011 m:: memon·. S('hool children of tocia~' need 1I0t
thillk the~' han' a monopoly all fun.
"\Yhih, this letter is alread~' too lellgthy, may I quote a gleaning
from m~" old .:\IcGuff~"'s Third Reader, ,,"hich I thought \yorth memor•

•

lZlllg:

"If all our hopes Hlld all our fears were prisoned in Lifp's na ITOW
bound,
If, tn1\"elers through this yale of tears, ,YE' saw no better world beyond·
.
,
o what could check the rising sigh,
What earthly good could pleasure giye;
o who would venture then to die,
o who would then endure to live f
Yet such is life without the ray from our di,'ine religioll gi,"en,
"Tis this that makes our darkest day,
"Tis this that makes our earth a heen-en.' "
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FROM AN INTERVIEW WITH MISS EMMELINE SHORT

Clark County•
Father took up this land claim on which the city of Vancouver is now
built, in ]84-1. .:\10ther's people were named Clark. She was born ill
PellllSylvania.
Her father "was German.
•
The:' are just tearing down two buildings here which were built in
the early 60's. The lumber still looks good. Ebert, a blacksmith here,
huilt them. His son Rudolph Ebert was the first army surgeon employed here. He i:-; back east now retired on a pension.
.:\Iy father was intending to start a store here in Vallcom-er. He
went to Frisco for his stock of goods all(l was drowlled crossing' the
Columbia Bar on his way• home.
All my
family• could talk Chinook. I recall more Indians than whites.
•
The Indians were always friendly and didn't go into the war. I haw
been in the Hudson's Bay fort and haye seen Dr. .:\IcLaughlin when I
was a child. In the fort they gaye me beads and knick knacks. Once,
I remember, the Doctor brought a quart hucket and they filled it with
beads. The Hudson's Bay people brought Hawaiians here to ,,·ork.
The Craigs on the Fort had a little crippled boy and I used to be in\·ited up there in the eyening to play with him. He couldn't get
around at all, just sat on a blanket On the floor. He died soon after
the Hudson's Bay Compan:- broke up.
Oregol/ Territory

I saw Grant when he was statiolled here. He was stationed up at
the Cascade Locks part of the time because he had to get out of here.
After he went to ,Valla "\r alIa, Lincoln reinsta ted him alld hrought
him hack. Grant was a drinker. I don't kno\y why Lincoln put him
hack. Lincoln knew he drallk, for he said he objected to drinking and
if all his soldiers drank like Grant did, he wouldn't have an army.
I remember old Dick Ough. He married a daughter of a chief of one
of the lower Columbia tribes. He used to get drunk and beat his woman. He had three nice girls.
Hathaway had a farm;) or 6 miles about here. He had a cheese
factory too. Later when he was teaching he boarded with my mother.
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SIXTY YEARS OF SILENCE
GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY'S ROBINSON CRCSOE
By Eldridge Wheeler
The simple stor:~ of a hermit, living all aloue for years with no
neighbors but the Indian, with no comforts, dependent upon his own
resources for a livelihood, riyalF; the stor:~ of Robinson Crusoe, who
jived alone ou that desert island with only his goats and dog.
'William 0' Leary was horn in Cork, Ireland, earl:' in the nineteenth
CE'lltury. ,\'hen but a young man he sailed to New York. From there
he went to California. There he prospected for gold but found only
ellollgh to make a gold ring which he carried till his death.
He finallY• decided to leave California for the Pacific Northwest.
Since he left California before the discoyery
of cg'old, it must h,l"e been
•
in 1847 or 1848. Gold, as :'Oll know, was disconred in 1849.
He came oyerland through Oregon and crossed the Columbia River
at the presellt site of Portland. He followed the ('owlitz Rin'r aud at
last reached the ranch of .James .Jackson, one of the pioneer settlers
of Lewis count:'. At .Jackson's home he spent the winter. The next
spring, having purchased a canoe of the Indians, he started down the
Chehalis RiYer. After tra,~elillg four days he reached the present site
of Cosmopolis, where he found quite a llumber of Indians encamped.
Thev• treated him kindly• and when he asked them in Chinook where he
could find a place with plellty of grass so that he might some day
raise cattle, they told him of the .Johus River. Lea"ing his new found
friends with his heayily laden cauoe, outfitted at a nearb:~ Hudsou's
Bay post, he started on his voyage down the south side of the harbor.
While rounding the peninsula on which South Aberdeen is now built
a terrific storm came np. After goiug a few miles, the hN\\':' wind
lashed the harbor so that it became uusafe to go further and he took
shelter at the mouth of a small creek which today• bears his name. Here
he decided to settle; build his cedar cabin; and lived nearly forty
years. He had brought with him a few seed potatoes. The country
was full of deer and elk. The streams were teeming ,vith fish. The
sea supplied him with salt . .John Rady, the first settler on the Satsop,
met 0 'Leary in 1852 and found him living solely on Yegeta bles which
he raised from seed obtained from the Hudson's Bay Company, in addition to fish and game.
Dutil 1852 there were no other white settlers in the county.
For
•
two or three years he has the honor of being our first white settler.
He had the right to take a donation claim of three hundred-twenty
acres of land. This right he did not use but he did take forty acres of
land and paid the government for it.
}Ir. 0 'Leary died September 25, 1901, at the home of ,Tames Gleason.
His continuous residence in the county was over fifty years. In
the little Catholic cemetery
on Hunters Prairie near Elm~ lies buried
•
our first pioneer.
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From All Interview lVith
AG"!-.~ES LOC-IBE (DUCHENEY) ELIOT
\Vahkiakum County•
"Dueheney, Lord .31ayor of .310ntreal, was a stockholder in the Hud.
son 's Ba~' Compan~·. He sent Rocque out here to learn the business.
-When the Hudson's Bay Company dosed out at Fort George (Astoria) and mO"ed to Vancouyer, Rocque Ducheney was given a Hud·
son's Bay post at the yillage of Chinook above here. Grandpa Eliot
(J. G. Eliot) came here from Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. He was working for the Bernies at Cathlamet, was a cooper by trade. Mother
(Mrs. or Grandma Eliot) married him right out from under Victoria
Bernie's nose, and was she mad! Mother just happened to be yisiting friends here at that time!
-While Rocque Ducheney and wife lived at Chinook, Gen. Grant was
sent there to recover from an attack of delirium tremens. He staved
•
in their home. He shook so terribly he spilled his coffee all over, so
Grandma DucheneI'
took him into the kitchen and fed him herself.
•
She was the doctor and midwife for that whole country. Grant loved
children and used to pick up Agnes Louise (Grandma Eliot) and earnhe could never be trusted alone
• her about but he was so unsteadv
•
so grandma always walked with him.
"After Grandpa Ducheney died, gTandma took her children to the
Catholic school at -'{ancouYer to be educated. They agreed to raise
the children as ladies and gentlemen befitting their rank and in return the school was to recei,-e H.ocque Ducheney's inheritance. But
the nuns did not keep their promise. They placed the children in the
orphanage. The children's names were Louis, Judith, Agnes and
Mary.
There were two others left at home."
•
"Grandpa Ducheney bought Scarhoroug'h Head from .311'. SCal'borough. It is now known as Fort Columhia. Do you see tha t big tree out
there on the point 1 I've named it .31ariners maple. All the mariners
have used that big tree to steer by. It can be seen for miles."
.31ary Rondeau, the mother of Agnes Louise Ducheney, was knowll
as Grandma Kelly. It seems she was married thrice, first to Rocque
Ducheney, second to a man named Prebhle, third to Kelly. She was
said to be a granddaughter of Chief Conconnully and had been brought
up in the household of Governor James Douglas at Vancom-er. Conconnully was the first pilot on the Columbia River Bar. He would
meet all the incoming boats ,vith his war canoe. Grandma said his
face was a foot long' from his forehead to his chin."
"Grandpa Eliot was a cooper by trade. He built a big boatshop 011
the wharf where he also made his own barrels. He seined and salted
fish which he shipped to Portland, by batteaux. He always got top
price for his fish and would bring back a year's supply of food, dothing, dishes, even Christmas candy, when he got paid off."
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SOME INDIA;"'T LEGENDS

Legend of Pillar Rock
Indian chief's son fell in loye with a chief's daughter on the opposite shore. In his canoe he \vent to see the girl ,,-ithout bearing any
gifts. This so angered the great Spirit (Tamamous) that he seized
Thc canoe and jammed it do,vn into the bed of the ri'-er where YOU
now
•
,cc' the end of it protruding from the water and on it is implanted the
])o:--'s face. (Pillar Rocks is gradually growing smaller each ~-ear as
weathering takes place. The profile of the face is not nearly as disTinct as it ,,-as in the past.)
j.n

Legend of Raven Rock
The ran'n had a caye where he hid. He would tl~- out and eat peopIc ·dlen the~- passed. He tried this once when Tamamous was going'
bY• and THm turned him into stone.

Legend of the Rocks
(:\Iany sepa ra te, upright rocks on one portion of the shore.) There
was an Indian hanging up the riYer. Tamamous ,nlS shocked and disgustecl becam:e e,'eryone wanted to go and see it so he turned them all
into stone.
d rlu b Foot Charley was a real ,,-eather forecaster.
For instance,
<1 ~-OlL" fellow had been fishing and on his retul'll to shore told Charley
that he had :-:een a big full rigged fishing boat. Charley told him to
hanl in his hont as far as he \:oulel because a hea,'y storm was coming.
Charley knew that the fellow had seen a mirage caused by the air cur1'(\1It8 just before a storm."
Grandpa Dncheney firmly belien'd the story of the huge apes near
St. Helens :\lountain. He went there to hunt once and one of these ape
men beckoned to him. He just turned and ran anel ran until he reach('(1 home.
MRS. MARGARET DYKEMAN
Cowlitz County
•
I haye heard my uncle (I li,'ed with them after my father died) say
that when theY• first came out here they• settled at Kalama for a short
time. Then grandfather took a D. L. C. at Freeport, near what is
!lOW Longview, the Bm'bee claim.
Grandfather met a tragic death.
He started for San Francisco with a cargo of potatoes he had loaded
<11. Freeport.
He was neyer heard of again and it is thonght he was
drowned going over the bar at the mouth of the Columbia.
:\I~' uncle, Bnrbee, is said to haye been the first white child born on
the Cowlitz riYer December 4, 1849.
Father was;) years old when he came across the plains with his
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folks. There were five sons and one daughter, but the daughter died
on the ,my out. 'When grandfather died, grandmother was left with
six boys. Their playmates were Indian boys. The Indians were kind
to them always and kept the household supplied with fish.
Grandmother often told this story of her first garden in Cowlitz
county. She had just a half cupful of seed corn which she had brought
with her. This was very precious as nowhere could any be obtained
out here. 'While she was diggoing the g-round, her old rooster sneaked
up behind her and gobbled up the corn. 'When she sa,,' what had happened, without any hesitation, she killed the rooster, recovered the
corn from his crop, and planted her garden.
The Indians seldom bothered, but one old brave made himself so
much at home at grandmother's that he would come in every day and
take a nap on her bed. She complained to the chief and he said, "we'll
take care of him." He never bothered any more and grandmother
heard later they had threatened to put a ring' in his nose if he didn't
obev.
•
Their first houses were of logs with dirt floors later they had
rough board houses. Their furniture was mostly home-made but a
few pieces were purchased from the Hudson's Bay Compan~-.
They got around by canoes, boats, horseback and by foot.
I guess they dressed just as everyone did in those days. I recall
them telling once that they got out of thread so they unrawled some
muslin and twisted the raveling's aIld so made thread.
There was always plenty of wild game and the Indians kept grandmoUler supplied. One day they came to her and asked for tutushkalall,
so she gave them some lard. Soon they came back and said, "~o, no,"
and made motions to show her they wanted butter to spread on their
bread. Thev
had tried the lard and had not liked it .
•
There ,vas a school at Freeport. :\Iy father and his brothers all attended there.
In 190:2 we had the "dark day" due to a great forest fire on th('
Lewis ri,-er. The ashes fell all day long. All the evergreen berries
"-ere co,-ered with ashes. People were frightened. Some thought tIl('
end of the world had come.
After my father's death, my mother married another pioneer, Mr.
Jackson.
:\Iv
uncle said the flood of 1867 was much worse here in Castle Hock
•
than the 1894 flood. The worst flood here was that of 1906.
Note: ::\Irs. Dykeman has three fine authentic antiques, a four poster
(low posts) bed bought by her g-randmother from the Hudson's Bay
people in the spring of 1848. A lovely blue patterned platter which
her mother brought across the plains with her. Also what her mother
called her camphor bottle really an old Noble Bourbon bottle with
cut glass stopper--canteen shaped with a handle.
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FROM AN INTERVIEW WITH SARAH SCARBOROL-GH

Wahkiaku1n County

All her life mother worked for French people, the Hudson's Bay
Company, and until I was married I always talked French. After my
father was killed (he was kicked by a horse when he was carrying mail
from Vancouver to Toledo,) my mother married again, and we came
to Cathlamet to live. :Mv
mother's
• father's name was Ferrault. ~Iv
•
second husband was named :Mr. Julius. "\Vhen we came to Cathlamet
there was nothing here, no houses, nothing but Indians. James Birnie's was the only
white family• here. ::-'hmother was a Cowlitz In•
•
dian. All Cowlitz are Nisquallies. Chief Leshi was our Indian chief.
My step-father, :\lr. J urius, was related to Queen Sally. 'rhere is a
spring out by Bill Oxman's place called Sally's Spring. This spring
is named for her. Once I said to my step-father, "Sally's all right,
but she drinks." "Don't say that, you bad girl," he told me. My
step-father was a Chinook. When he died he willed me all his land,
80 acres. I have sold most of my old relics, dishes, etc. N ow I have
left only an old brass candlestick from l!'t. Vancouver (Hudson's Bay)
and the Captain's big old spy-glass. Last summer I sold an old tumbler to a lady in Portland. It was of smoked glass and had three
women's faces on the stern. I have an old Bible called" The Illuminated Bible" which contains the Old and Ne,,- Testaments anel Apocryfa. Harper's Bros., Publishers, X ew York, 1846.
I also have a black crucifix which the priest at CO"'litz Prairie had
given my mother and father at their marriage.
In the Bihle are recorded dates of several marriages, inrluding:
James Allen Scarborough
Annie Elizabeth Scarborough, married at Fort Vancouver.
Robert Scarhorough
J aIle 'Yest.
Simon Plamondon married my sister. Douglas put up the mill at
Stella. I was raised poor. The Indians make needles out of the' armbones' of the swan. ::-'1r. Roberts married James Bi l'l1ie 's sister.
At first there were no schools here. Then a school was held at the
Birnie house, with six pupils. .Mr. Powell, who was part negTo, taught.
J ames Birnie's sister also taught.
I remember Judge Strong. He moved to Portland and then we lived
in his house.
My husband's father was a captain in the British army.
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.YASCY TV INECOOP
Stevens County•
~h
•

father was Frederick 'William Perkins. He was born in the city•
of Xew York in 18:26. His father had seven trading ships as merchantmen on the ocean and owned a quarter of a mile of wharfage along
New York's waterfront. His nephew became the partner of one of
America's gTeatest financiers. ~lv father's mother was a Griswold
from one of the New England states.
L

•

I mentioll these things because when my father married my mother,
an Indian girl, descendant of chiefs, his mother cut him off with one
dollar and never claimed him again as her son.
1.1~-

mother was banished from her tribe as punishment for marrying a white man.
It must have been in 1850 that mv
father decided to come west.
•
There were seven men in his party and they traveled horseback. They
were amollg the first to cross the plains by tne northern route.

Somewhere along the :JIissouri river the Indians stole their horses.
Thev
met some
.' were forced to tranl on foot until they
.
' friendly
. Indians "'ho furnished them canoes. They paddled up the ri,-er as far
as they could go, then traded for Indian ponies. There ,,,ere not
o
enouo'h
l)onies to <:'l0'0 around,so.they
b
/ took turns ridin '
~.

They followed trails through the pass in the Rocky Mountains and
("a me down through "'hat is no,,, Spokane, stopping at the falls of the
river. The Indians called the falls, "fast water," or "echo" because
the noise could be heard so far away.
•
Crossing the ri"er they followed an Indian trail to Tshimakain,
(headwaters), "'here white men had established a mission, but it had
been closed. rrhey followed the trail through to Colville valley, and
reached the Hudson's Bay Company fort near Kettle Falls, "'here
Angus McDonald had a trading post.
My grandfather, Ske-owt-kin, was a trapper for the Hudson's Bay
Company, and brought his furs to Angus l\IcDonald. Ske-owt-kin
means" Shadow-top" or tall man. :My grandfather was tall and very
strong. He could kill a deer by taking it in his hands and breaking its
neck. Long before the coming of the English traders he was a great
hunter. He used snares, reaching for birds with long poles or used a
11oose. My grandmother belonged to the Arrow Lake tribe, and it was
the Arrow Lake country where they loved to wander after he became
a trapper for the Company.
They followed the Columbia to its source, trapping all the while,
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living in a teepee of reeds. They had many of these teepees along the
river. Instead of carrying their teepees as the plains tribes did, they
strung' them up in trees so that when they came that way again, a
home was waiting for them.
Their wants 'were few, they lived off the land; there was no hurry.
Sometimes two or more years would pass before they came down the
Columbia in their birch bark canoes \dth bales of pelts and skins to
Fort Colville.
'Vhile they were there, my mother played with the other children
around the fort. Some of these children belonged to Angus McDonald, who had married an Indian woman, others to the employees at
the fort. There were no white children there.
On one of these trips to the fort, my mother missed her playmates.
Always before she had been welcomed by them, but this time she had
to hunt for them. She came to a log' building that she had never seen
before. She could look right into the room through openings in the
walls. Her playmates \\'ere sitting' on benches and a young man stood
before them talking. They were all interested in what he was saying,
watching' him closely. 'Then he saw her at the window and motioned
for her to come in. She had never seen glass windo-ws and started to
go right through. He wcnt to the door and called Imd led her into the
room.
'Yhen the children were dismissed the teacher told her to come with
the other children to his school.
Her mother \"as anxious for her to attend but her father said, 'Xo!'
The factor pleaded with him to send her, hut he said the tribal system
of education was the best for Indian children.
A few days later she ,,'as playing along the Columbia river ill the
bae-kwaters of Kettle Falls, in the Kettles. 'l'he children were padlHing about Oll drift\"ood and she \"a~ thrO\"ll from a log uuder the
drift. One of her playmates finall~- dragged her out. She had been
under water long enough, as the~' supposed, to be drowned, and all
thought she \"as dead.
The teae-her came running with the others and he ,,'as able to bring
her back to life. This made a great impression on the Indians, Both
her ear-drums were hroken and from that time OIl through 1101' life she
never heard a sound.
She never went to school but became a close student of natnn'. Her
mother was a wonderful woman, and took 11llUsual pains to impart
knowledge to her unfortunate child.
roamed the
Time passed: the~' trapped, hunted and fished. They
•
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Arrow lakes COlllltn", coming sometimes to the fort ncar Kettle Falls.
Thc childrcn grew up-their teacher returned to his home in the land
of the rising sun.
-When m:" mother was nineteen years of age they met again. 'Yhen
the (,iyil 'Yar broke out two of his brothers had gone south, married,
a 11(1_ enlisted thl:'re and h,'o of his brothers enlisted in the North. He
said, "I can't fight m:" own brothers; I'll go -west and fight the In(lians." He said that because ,,"ord had come hack that all the Indians
had to be killed. _-\ famous general had said, "Kill them all, nits
make Ii ce. "
So the .YOUlll-!:
... . man came back to the C'oh"ille ....alleY
. and married the
Indian g-irl whose life he had saved and was never forgiven b.... his
mother, so I, who am his daughter, never saw my grandmother Perkins, hut I 10\"eel m:" Indian grandmother more than my grandmother
was eyer 10\"ed, and missed her so much -when she died. I was fourteen then, and she had liyed with us during those years.
Before m:" fatller came west the second time he went to Hartford,
Connecticut and finishE'd his education. He was a sailor for a time
on one of his uncle'l' ships, and sailed around the world three times.
During" his last trip he landed in San Francisco where he decided to
practice dentistr:". Hl:' ,,'ent from there to Astoria, then to Portland,
but it was Coh'jlle ,-alley• that held his heart.
There was a pri"ate school which J[rs. L. ,Yo Jleyers had opened in
her home neal' the old Huds011'S Bay Company mill at what is now
known as J[e:"ers Falls. She had paying pupils, some white, mostly
mixed; the mission took in the rest, so my father could do no teach"
i11.!-,", hut he 11e,"er Jacked employment. He was the dentist and doctor
for the \"alley. He was eletted justice of the peace. Some of tllE' hO:'8
and girls he had taught at the old fort were grown up. He married
them, and if there ,,"as a death, he was called to read the hurial ser,"ice. He sen-ed on the grand jury and opened the polls. They called
him "judge".
Then Gu:" Haines, who had settled on '''alker's Prairie, called him
there to teach a school on his place. Phil Pate, a white man who grew
old in this country, built a log house for him. Phil Pate liyed on land
in the swamp. His land was joined by George "\VT aite 's homestead,
"'here we often went to ,'isit. George Waite married an Indian womon. His son li\"Cs 011 the old homestead at Valley. George and my
father were friends. Phil Pate grew old and feeble, sold out to ,,-reathrrwax, and went east. The -Weatherwax family owns the place yet.
I was born in the log house 011 'Valker's Prairie, February 5, 1865,
~ind have neyer heen yerv far awav.
•
•
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::\Iy earliest recollections are of teepees all around our house. In
these were my father's patients. It would be called a sanitorium today. He treated these sick people and fed them right. 'Ve "were poor
with the rest of them, but I know my father got a lot out of life that
people ne\"er dreamed of.
::\fy first memories are of a houseful of children ou benches, stools,
(ill the floor and beds, studying. All the fUl'lliture W1\:-;, of course, crude
aud home made. It was hard euough to get a few necessities like needles and pius. I remember how precious they were to my mother.
Strange to say, I was uot put to study. I was frail, yet I was al\rcl~"S busy about the place. Perhaps the~" thought those duties more
)jc·lpful to me thau meutal trainiug. I haye been asked if I weut to
eollege, but my school education consisted of about fi\"e months in the
pnblie school, and I neyer had a lesson in grammar. ::\Iy education
has come by absorbing what went ou around me. ::\Iy grandmother
\\"as my best teacher. It was she who taught me the mysteries of creation and nature's plan for her ehildreu, besides the religion hauded
down from one generatiou to another by ,,"ord of mouth. The stars,
tlIe mouutains, the trees and rocks all had a meaniug.
::\Iy grandmother lin'd with us, clingiug always to I1\(lian eustoms.
~he preferred food cooking in baskets by plaeiug hot stones among the
food. I can see her yet, lifting the hot stones with two stieks and
dropping them into the baskets. 'Ve migllt l)l'e\"ail np011 her to i"leep
ill the house during winter, but as soon as spring came we would miss
hf'1'. ,re alwa~'s knew then that she had set up her teepee not far
away
and ,\"ould remain there until winter snows dro\"e her in .
•
I was ,,"ith my mother's people a great deal. I CaIl remember I~"ing
Oil the mat after the eyenillg meal, my feet to\\"ard the fire in the cen1('r of the teepee. The O1lly light was from that little blaze. I shall
lleyer forget the feeling of contentment. The evening meal was the
()lll~" meal served, the rest were scraps of dried fish or camas carried
ill the belt. Early iu the mOl'lling the men went to hunt or fish and
lhe womeu to gather camas and herries. The e,"ening meal depended
011 their success. l'sually there was a great feast.
There were different ,mys of weaving the grass mats. Circular
mats were made for the round teepee. There were three mats for
1hese. The one at the bottom was abont fonr yards long, the others
~horter. Cat-tail stalks were used. All the small ends together,
making it narrower at one end. Other mats were woven by alternating the euds, first a small end, then a large. Pine boughs
,\"ere cov,
ned with grass for beds. During the day, grass mats were laid over
the beds. At night they were ~pread with blankets and skins.
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Once or twice a year my mother went up to the old village near Kettle Falls. ,Vheuever Ang'us McDonald saw her he would give her money, because, he said, my grandfather never got the worth of his furs
in trade. ,Vhen he took in his bales of rich pelts he might see a knife
or blanket or copper kettle which took his fancy and he would take that
one thing and walk out, leaving valuable furs worth many, many times
the amount, never stopping to bargain. Angus McDonald came to
visit us at times. He 'was fond of my parents.
,Ve always were at the mission during Corpus Christi, as my mother
was a Catholic. The records of their marriage were probably burned
with the old missiou. :My father was a Presbyteriau. It was from
him I absorbed Presbyterian doctrines, aided by the missionary work
carried on bv
Re\-. ,Valker's and Rev. Eells' converts. ,Ve lived on
•
the old mission ground not far from where the monument is now, neal'
the town of Ford. These Indians had escorted the missionaries and
their families out of the country after the ,Vhitman massacre, but
they carried on the religious teachings of these two men, going from
teepee to teepee, singing, praying, and reading the Scriptures as well
as thev could. The missionaries had been with them ten veal's.
:Jh.
,mother ,,'ent with us to these meetings. Sometimes N" ez Perce ministers came.
~

It would be the time that salmon were running that my mother would
take us to Kettle Falls. She took a couple of barrels and filled them
with salted salmon, then she dried large quantities. All year we hall
salmon to eat.

old I was at Kettle Falls with my
o'l'al1llvVhen I was five years
.'
.'
b
mother and watched the Iudiaus spear salmon. There seemed to he
a sort of shelf of rock on which the Indians stood. I could see the salmon leapiug, but the spearsmen struck onl~' at the ones "'hich fell
back. I asked m~' grandmother ,,'h~' that was, and she said, "Those
salmon are the weak ones they ha H no streugth left to fight. It'
the~- speared the strong oues the~' might be pulled from the rocks i1l10
the foaming' water below."
Se\'eral men stood on the rocks and the salmon were taken from t It,hooks and passed along up the banks to women, old men and childrell.
who carried them away to be prepared for salting and drying.
The settlers in those days were like one big family. Haller's and
Waite's and Flett's would come to "Walker's Prairie and we would all
go from one place to another, have g'ames and feasts. Father was ;1
natural teacher. He taught the men to box and wrestle. I remember
hearing him say that at Angus McDonald's school he taught the children table manners as he helped serve their meals.
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One place in Colville valley "was called Che-we-lah (watC'r snake
eountry). Thomas Brown lived there. He was part Indian hut his
wife was a Scotch woman named ::\lowa tt. His descendants 11rC' there
vet
.
•
",Ye moved farther away, to a hill which people called Happ:- Hill,
because my father was always happy and cheerful, nlthough he had
mueh to diseourage him. He was still looking after the Indians when
he was sent for one stormv• day
in the winter to come to an Indian who
•
was thought to be d:·ing. His name was Cornelius, afterwards chief
of the Spokanes. Father packed his bedding, food and medieine on
his pack-horse, and riding another, ,,-ent out into the storm. He rode
:25 miles and sta:'ed three days, sa,-ing the Indian's life. The blizzard
was not over when he started back and he got lost. He wandered
about in the hills for hours and became snowblind. His horse took
him home, finally, but he ne,-er recovered his eyesight entirel:·. He
was forced to give up his work, so it was left to mother to make a living. She tanned hides and made buckskin jackets, vests, moeeasins,
gloves and purses. She had customers from here to Xe,,' York. ::\layfather's relatives were Ellen Perkins' customer:" .
be some of mv
•
Father's later veal'S
must have heen verv
sorrowful! He could hare•
•
Iy see and one da:' he ,nlS splitting wood and injured his cum. The
H.-suIt was blood-poisoning, which he ,,'as not able to cheek until he
Iwd lost his arm.
::\1:' mother died of pneumonia. Father went to li,-e with 111:- brother
on Kell:' Hill. There he died and was huried on one of the hilltops in
the valley he loved. I don't sUPJ)ose his g'ra,'e is en'n marked. As
long as he li,-ed, he "was a friend of the Indians. I have 'a ('1':- now as
I recall those old days. I didn't kno,,, those common, en:r:--da:' things
,rould he historv.
•

In ]877-78 "when eight chiefs went back to "Washinglon, D. C., they
were asked what the:' wanted for their people. Theil' an8,,-er was:
,;\\T e want religious education."
In answer to this call, ~fiss Helen Clark came to the Spokane Inllians. She ,,"orked eight years ,,'ith them, learning the Sr0kane lan,~'uage so well that she could correct the interpreter. A log schoolhouse was built for her b:- the Indians. She taught all week and
preached on Sundays. She taught them cooking, sewing, knitting and
mending.
When the agency was established at ·Wellpinit, the schoolhouse was
11sed for a blacksmith shop and lmrned dO\nl. The church wa.5 torn
down and the lumber used in the church we ha\'e here toda\'.
I do•
lIated an acre of my• allotment for the school we ha,'e now.
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A PIONEER'S LETTER
Ceder, May 1st, 1852
Editor's ,,"ote:

This letter written to one of Pierce County's early settlers, gives
an idea of the style, and spelling, used at that time.

Dear Brother:
I received your letter of 8th Dec. and was glad to hear that you had
got safe through your tedius in good health. 'Ve are all well
in this place at present. Rose and little Alex had ague all winter. ,Yo
have got another boy born April 23rd, and all well. There was a very
wet spring last year and very little crops raised. As for me, I am
still in the market for everything and ver~' hard set to live. I borrowed $200.00 dollars and bought a team of horses. I have got about 1:2
acres broke and if this year is good I think I will do a little better. I
have a boy, Rose's little brother John bound for six years at that timc'
I give him $100.00, feed, school and clothe him.
My best cow died in calfing but Alex supplied her place by making
a present of a little heiffer to little Alex. I have 2 steers 2 yrs. old,
1 heifer 2 years old, 2 steers and one heiffer yearlings and one calf., :2
mares, 26 head of hogs so I am g'athering stock. 2 steer calves froze'
last winter which was very cold although I worked every day, made
3,000 rails to James, 2,000 to myself but hard work is wearing me dowl!.
I recei\'ed your money from check and paid James "oith the interest
which was charged from the time you first spoke for the money pail1
the tax etc. of •vour land. I would not advise •
vou to•
sell vour land for
some time as land is greatly lower in value. Jlr. Long got 80 aloug
side of yours at 2n.75c per acre.
I think as good as yours aud as for the low land last summer ha~
put e,-eryone out of choice of it. It was all flooded arouud by S. Langdons, he lost all his rails, crops, etc. James got 80 west of yours a 1
:2D.25c per acre so that in selling yours for a few years would be a lasf'.
This ou account of so many selling for Oregou started yesterday. Jolnl
Pininger, ~. Cliffinsteen, 1. Dyer, Elies Ankrin, George Boyd amI
many others from this place. The spriug here has been very cold a III I
late; as yet no grass. .las. Speer married to a sister of VVm. Robillsons. Pork sold at fall for 3D.75c. Alex sold 18 hogs which came to
1;50c1.00c., Flour 3dOO, corn 30c per bushel, but none is to be got, if
this year be like last we may all go to Oregon.
'Vm. Hephill and family is well also. Wm. Loumas, Miss L. ha~
got married to some widower from Ohio.
This place is all in g'ood health I have no more particulars to let
you know of so with recommending you to the care of him who watche~
over the destinies of his creatures, I conclude in sending love to YOl!o
•
we remam,
Yours affectionallv
•
R. Pattiso'u.
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NARRATIVE OF JAMES LONGMIRE
A Pioneer of• 1853
A Description of the Trip Across the Plains from
Indiana, and the Evcnls Prior to and dur'ing thc Yakima
Indian rVar of 1855 and 1856.

The following account was prepared several years ago by 11rs. Lou
Palmer, from personal interviews with Mr. Longmire, and she de~en'es the thanks of all pioneers for her commendable work.
As my father's family formed part of the immigration westward
from the Rocky ~fountains, alluded to by ~Ir. Longmire, man~' of the
eHnts and experiences related came under my own personal observation. In fact, all the pioneer families of that day had kindred experil'llCeS, and these formed a bond of fellowship almost as enduring as
the ties of blood. Until my father's death, April 22, 1879, it is probable that no two families were more intimate than Mr. Longmire's and
OUl'S. Hence all the experiences of crossing the plains and of the Yakima war were often recounted in my presence, in addition to my own
opportunity for observing, made a lasting impression upon my mind.
From this point of view I consider the narrative, as given by Mrs.
Palmer, a valuable addition to the stock of historical data regarding
lhe lives of the early settlers of the original" Oregon Country" which
I am endeavoring to save, because it embodies the personal experiences of a man who was an essential in the scenes he attempts to describe
-a man, too, whose reputation for uprightness and honorable action
was never questioned.
George H. Himes,
Secretary of the Oregon Pioneer Association.
The e,oents here presented are as they were given to me by Mr.
Longmire himself, a few years before his death, as he sat on one side
of a small table, I on the other, at the summer resort at the foot of
J[t. Rainier, known as Longmire Springs, which he discovered, and
""hich in later years of his life was his pet scheme, for which he lahored industrially, in the belief that it would prove to be a yaluable
piece of property, and a famous retreat for invalids and tourists,
whenever easy means of transportation were secured. I can see him
now, as he would promenade the log' porch in front of his home, his
hands folded behind him, as he watched the snow of Bald Hills, in antieipation of his first trip to the springs, which he made every spring,
to see that all had remained as he had left it in the fall. '''-hen the
~IlOW on Bald Hills melted so that portions of the hills were bare, the
prospect was favorable for him to succeed in his attempt to reach the
~jJrings, as the snow in the foothills reached such a depth that it was
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impos:siblc to tra,"el in the early spring months. ,Vhen the signs wer('
fayorable his favorite riding horse "Buck" was brought out, amI
"Snoqualmie," his pack horse, loaded with necessary supplies. At the
time of the discovery there was no stopping place for a traveler but
Indian Henr:" 's farm, on the ~Iashelle River. ,Vith faithful" Buck,"
though deaf as a post, and "Snoqualmie," who enjoyed the distinction of having reached the highest elevation on the mountain that wa:s
ever reached b~- a horse, and perhaps the further distinction of having made morc trips across the Cascades into Eastern vVashingtoll
and return, than any other horse liying, the pioneer was equal to an~
adYenture, from swimming swollen streams that were sometimes Ilecessar~, to walking a bridge made of two trees felled side by side to
span a stream which had to be crossed to reach the springs.
The uanati,'e is as follows: I started from our home OIl Shawnee
Prairie, Fountain County, Indiana, with my wife and fonr children,
Elcaine. Da ,-id, Tilla tha and John, on the 6th day of March, 1853. ?'II;-youngest child was not able to ,valk when we started, but spent his
evenings while on the trip in learning, ,dlich he did by supportiug
himself h~- holding to the tongue of the ox ,,'agon while in camp. Jolm
B. :\Io~'er. a Yer:" fine young man, who had :3tudied for the ministry.
but ,d1O at that time was teaching our district school, \vent with us,
also Joseph Da~-, a son of one of our neighbors. I got a neighbor to
dri\"c us to Attica, the nearest town, ,,"here we took passage on the r.
S. Ariel, a little steamer running on the 'Wabash River, as far south
as E,-ans,-ille, at that time a flouri shing town of 4,000 or ;';,000 inhahitants.
A shocking" incident of our first start was the bursting of the boiler
of the steamer Bee, twelye miles from E,"ansYille, which caused the
death of CH'r~" person aboard. Our steamer took the poor, mangled
creatures ahoard and carried them to En1l1syille, where they were mel
by sOlTo,ying friends, who had sighted the signal of mourning di,,pla~-ed h~- our steamer. From EvansYille 'we took the steamer Sparrow Ha,d;: for St. Louis, thence by the Polar Star up the Mississippi
and :JIissouri Rivers to St. Joseph. ,Ve were now upwards of 2,000
miles on our ,vestward journey. Here I bought eight yoke of oxen
and a large quantity of supplies, and traveled in wagons along the
ri\"er to Kanes,"ille, now Council Bluffs, where "'e camped, as it ,,-a~
yet too earl~' to start on our long- journey, the grass not having grow)\
so tlmt it would afford food for our cattle along the route; so we decided to remain for several weeks and make some preparations for another f:'tart. I boug'ht a carriage and a span of horses for $2;';0 ,,,hieJI
my wife and children were to usc as far as the road would permit. I
also got a sheet-iron sto,-e, ,dlich, with cooking utensils, only weighed
twellty-fiye pounds, hut which proved a real luxury, as we were able to
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ha,-e warm biscuits for breakfast whenever we chose, besides many
other delicacies which we could not have had by a camp fire. I only
paid twelve dollars for this stove, but it proved invaluable to us.
~H

Kanesville I stood guard at night for the first time in my life,
ill company with VanOgle, who was also camped here, preparatory to
g'oing to Puget Sounel. It was dark one evening, as I finished feeding
m:," cattle, so that I could not see the person who spoke in a fine childish voice, saying: "Is there a man here by the name of Longmire 1' ,
I thought it must be a boy by the voice, and answered that that was
my name, when he introduced himself as John Lane, a man of whom I
had often heard but never seen, a tall, well built man, with a smooth,
bo:,'ish face, and fine, squeaking voice, much out of keeping with his
great body. He invited me to his camp nearby where I met Asher
Sargent and his family, Sargeant being his brother-in-law, and after
some conversation we made arrangements to continue our journey together. ",Vhile here we met a young man by the name of Ivan ",Vatt,
who was anxious to cross the plains, so I arranged with him to drive
one of m)- ox teams, and found him excellent help at various times
when he met obstacles that '.vere hard to overcome. His friend, ""Villiam, Sargeant's two sons, "Wilson and Francis ::\Iarion, and Yan Ogle
drove the others.
The time had come when we decided the grass '.vas sufficient to
feed our cattle on the way, and we moved tweh-e miles below Council
Bluffs to a ferry, where we made our final start for Puget Sound on
the 10th day of 2\Iay, 1853. We camped for the night about one mile
from the ferry, where we were joined by E. A. Light, nmv of Steilaeoom, who was a friend of .J ohn Lane's. Nothing occurred ,vorthy of
note until two days afterwards, when we reached the Elkhorn River,
where '.ve found a ferry with only one boat, and so man)- emigrants
ahead of us that we must wait two or three weeks to be ferried across
the river. A party of emigrants were lucky enough to get three canoes, and while they were crossing we all went to work and made one
more. By this time they were across, so we bought their canoes, and
with our own proceeded to ferry our goods to the other side. Here
occurred an accident which proved disastrous, and spoiled in a measure
the harmony existing up to this time in our little company of em•
19rants.
~

J aIm Lane started with some fine stock, among thC'm a thoroughbred mare of great beauty, and very valuable, which ,ve '.vould not allow to swim with the rest of our stock safely across the stream. ",Vith
a. rope around her neck held by Sargent, and myself on one side of the
1'1ver, and '.vith himself and E. A. Light on the other side, we towed her
aeross, but alas dead! ""Ye landed her according to Lane's instructions, and tried to revive the beautiful creature, but failed.
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Poor Sargent had to bear the blame, unjustly, I think, and only escaped blow~ from Lane, whose rage knew no bounds, by my interference. But he left our part~", after begging me to go with him, and in
company with E. A. Light, Samuel and 'William Ray, and a man named
Mitchell, continued his journey. ,Ve regretted the loss of his beautifnl mare, and the unpleasantness between him and Sargent, which
cansed him to leave our party, for friends were few and far from home,
conseqnentl~" much dearer; but these, friends 'were to meet again,
which we little expected when we parted.
Two hundred miles further on we came to Rawhide Creek, a pretty
stream, with banks bordered with graceful, waving willows, cool and
green, and the last that we were to see, in fact, not another tree or
shrub ror h,-o hundred miles. Here we stopped to rest our thoroughly
tired, foot-sore oxen, and do our washing, which was not done alway,;
on ~Ionday, to the annoyance of our excellent housekeepers, who at
home had been accustomed to thus honoring "blue :?\Ionday." ,Ve had
killed a few antelopes along the road, ,,-hich furnished the camp ,,-ith
\",hat we thought the best steak ,,"e had eyer eaten, and were fired with
the resolve to secure a still greater luxury, in which ,,"e had not yet
indulged. ,Ve had already seen several small bands of buffalo, but
had no opportll1lity of capturing any of them; so I selected Ivan \\T att,
a crack shot, b~- the way, as my companion, and with bright hopes, and
spirits high, we started to bring in some buffalo meat, and thus further
proyc 0111' skill as hunters from the Hoosier State. ,Ve left ~Ioyer and
Da~" to guard the camp, assist the women with the "'ashing, and kill
jackrabbits, game too small for us. ,Ve rode about fifteen miles north,
where we came upon two buffaloes quietly feeding upon a little slope'
or ground. ,Ve dismounted, picketed onr horses, and on all fours
crept to\yard them till barel~" ,,-ithin range of our muzzle-loading rifles, when they saw us. ,VI' ran for our horses, which we luckil~'
reached, allCI lost no time in monnting, 'when the huffalo turned and
ran from us across the len>l plain. Going on a little fnrther, we came
to a ridge or elevation which afforded us protection for our horse,;.
which we once more picketed and, ,valking about a hundred yard,;;,
commenced firing into a herd of the coveted game, which we came upon suddenly, selecting for our target a large bull. ,S"e fired nine shot,;
apiece, hut our game did not fall, hut would snort loudly and whirl
around as if dazed, not knowing from where the bullets came, and not
seeing us from the ridge of ground, where we were hid from view.
Seeing that our shots did not bring the game to the ground, I told
Watt we were aiming too high, and reloading, we took aim and firell
together, but lower, and to our great joy the huge creature fell, as Wl'
thought, dead. Rushing back to our horses we mounted and hurried
to secure our prize, which lay on the ground only wouuded, and upon
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,;eeing us staggered to his feet, and ran about a hundred yards and fell
again. The rest of the herd, frightened at seeing us, ran wildly across
the plain with uplifted tails, and were ::;oon out of ::;ight. Seeing that
our buffalo could not run, I sprang from my horse, and taking fair
aim at his head, fired and killed him, mueh to my snrprise, as I had
heard a theorY• that a buffalo could not be killed by• a shot in the head.
~-\gain we secured our horses, and began to strip our game of his
~:mooth coat, selecting the hind quarters for our share, judging these
lobe the choice of cuts, "'hich we were to put into a hag which 'we had
('<lrried for this purpose. Little did we know of the life and customs
of the plains. In about 15 minutes after 'we began our work we \\'ere
"\lrprised-~-es, perfectly horrified to see about thirt~- big, hungry
gre~' woh'es coming rapidly toward us, attracted no doubt hy the scent
of blood from the dead buffalo. Xearer and nearer they came, till,
hearing a noise, we looked in the direction of our horses, ,,'e sa\\' them
l'llnuiug' iu wildest fright to the uorth, iu a directly opposite course
from au r camp. 'Ve hurriedly left our game to the wolYes, mo~t willingly, haviug no wish to contest their claim to it, and \Yent in pursuit
of our rapidl~' fleeing hor::;es. 'Ye had intended to he in camp with
Olll' meat iu time for dinuer, aud had set out iu the morning without a
morsel of food in our pockets. So nightfall found us hungry, tired,
afoot, and miles, how man~' we knew not, from camp and friends, our
horses gone, and harcll~' knowing which way to turn. Howe\'er, it was
o
a starlio·ht
uio'ht
star
b
c - , and fixin ' my eye on one brio'ht
b
' I told 'Yatts
that we must take that star for our guide, and go on as far as we could
that night. 'Ye went on, "Tatts complaining of hunger \'(;>ry often, until the sky became cloudy, and we could no longer see our gllide, \\'hen
we ,.;at. do\\'n, and placed our guns on the ground, pointing to\\'ard8 the
::;tar that had been to us so far a welcome guide. The time we could
not. tell, as neither of us carried a watch, but it must have been far in
the' night. From the time of leaying camp, the man~' mishaps of the
c1<l~', and our extreme fatig'ue, it. seemed an age. Soon;tll trouble was
forgotten in the deep sleep, from which we awoke to find the sky clear,
and our late guide ready to light us on our w('ar~' jOlll·nE'~'. ,re arose
<Illd started once more, neither stopping for an instant or turning'
aside for rock, hush, or bramble, but keeping as nearly as possible ill
a straight line, nenr forgetting our star till it grE'w dim before the
('oming daylight. Thus we went, still fasting, o\'er the beautiful rolling country, till about nine or ten 0 'clork in the morning, when \\"e
(·limbed a steep bluff, and below uS saw the Platte Rinr Yalley,
through which slo\dy passed a few straggly emigrant wagons. The
Y('l'~' sight of them brought joy to our hearts, and also relief to "Yatts'
('mpty stomaeh, for the first thing he did on reaching the \\'agous was
to ask for food, which was freely given. I inquired the way to Rawhide Creek, \Yhieh the emigrants told us was 2 miles behind them~..
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,,,eleomc nC"'8 to us in our tired, and almost famished condition. But
as we ,,-ere so near our own camp I did not ask for anything to eat.
"Watt, howeYer, insisted on sharing his portion with me, which I accepted, and must say relished after my night's fast. We hurried
back to camp, where I found my wife almost crazed with grief at our
long absencc, thinking of course we had been killed by hostile Indians.
:'Iy friend Sargent ,,'as thinking of continuing the journey the next
da~' if ,,-e did not return; but my wife was thinking of some way by
which she could return to our old home on the banks of the 'Vabash.
Howeyer, when we told them of our danger and narrow escape, even
with the loss of our horses and game, grief turned to joy, and peace
reigned onee more in our eamp.
Aftcr resting' the remainder of the day ,,"e prepared, not for a buffalo hunt, but for [l hunt for our horses, the ncxt morning :Mr. Sargent
loaned 11S two of his horses, ,,-hich we r(;de, and in case we did not retum that enning he was to put ~ other of his horses to my carriage,
and proceed, with :'Ioyer, Day, my family and goods, the next morning, we to o,-ertake them somewhere along the line. After making
this arrang'ement we went back to the scene of our disaster and our
late ad,-enture, ,,,here we found large herds of ,,,ild horses, hut no
track of our o,,,n, which, being shod, were easily tracked. ,Ve hunted
until sundown, when we came to a mound or hill from one hundred to
one hundred and fifty feet aboye the leyel with a circular depression
or basin on the top of it, which we selected for our camp. Taking our
horses into the basin, we made them secure by hobbling them, took our
supper without drinks, and cold. Here we witnessed from our elevated position a grand buffalo show-fully 5000 scattered over the vast
plains, many of them quite near to the mound on which we stood; but
,,-e had not the least temptation to hunt buffalo, although it seemed to
he one vast herd as far as the cye
could reach. ,Ve arose the next
•
morning, and continued our hunt till the middle of the afternoon, when
we gaye up all hope of finding the lost horses, and taking a westerly
eourse, set out to O\-ertake the wagons, which had stopped before night
for 0111' benefit. A buffalo hunt proYed a source of jo~' as well as sorrow to our part~- for soon after camping for the night, :'loyer saw
two men, buffalo hunters, ,,,ho, like ,Vatt and myself, had been lost,
riding our lost horses leisurely along the road. Going to them, :Moyer
said the horses belonged to our camp. The~T told him that they had
scen the horses on the plains, and knowing that they had escaped from
some emigrant train caught them and gladly rode them into camp.
They declined the $5 reward that ~Ioyer and my wife wished them to
accept for the great seryice which they had done us. The preYious
day my wife rode in the ox wagon, leaving our carriage at the serYice of ~Irs. Sargent and family, in part payment for the borrowed
L
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horses, but the next day she gladly gaye up the cushions and comfort
of the ox wagon for those of the carriage, which was again drawn by
the lost horses.
Nothing further happened, except the occasional killing of an antelope or stray buffalo, my desire for buffalo hunting not being fully
satisfied, although I had vowed, after my late ad,'enture, lIe,-er to
hunt buffalo again. Sargent and I killed one about this time that
"'eighed fully 5,000 Ibs., whose meat was so tough we could not use it,
he evidently being the patriarch of the Yast herd. \Ye crossed the
Rocky ::\1ountains at South Pass, according to the instructions giyen
in "Horn's Guide for Emigrants," which we had carefully observed
during our trip. It gave minute instructions as to proper camps,
roads, and where to find good water and grass, crossing of streams,
and other information which we found of great ,'alue, as our experience afterwards with regard to grass and water proyed. Some days
after crossing the mountains our party was increased by the families
of T~Tus Himes, father of Geo. H. Himes of Portland, Oregon, and
.Judson Himes, ::'Ill's.
H. Ruddell and ~1rs. Nathan Eaton, of Elma,
I'\ashington, and .J1rs. .Tohn Dodge, the first of whom settled on their
al'l'i"al here on a place fi,-e miles east of Olympia, and the last on
::\Iima Prairie. Accompanying Mr. Himes were .Toel Ridson and SOll,
Hem:-, C. Ruben Fitch, Fredrick Burnett, .Tames and Charles Biles,
amI family, "Bat" and Elijah Baker with families, two -Woolery families, \Ym. Downey and family, Kincaid and fa mil:', Peter .Tudson and
famil:', besides a numher of single men-all told numhering somewhere neal' one hundred persons.

"T.

All went smoothly until we crossed Bear Riyer ::\1ountains, when,
feeling some confidence in our own judgment, ,ye had grown somewhat careless ahout consulting our handbook, often selecting our camp
,,-ithout reference to it. One of these camps ,ye had good reason to
remember. I had gone ahead to find a camp for noon, ,,'hich I did on
a pretty stream with abundance of grass for our horses and cattle,
which greatl~- surprised us, as grass had been such a scarce article in
many of our camps. Soon after dinner we noticed some of our cattle
began to lag, and seem tired, and others began to yomit. \Ve realized
with horror that our cattle had been poisoned; so ,ye camped at the
first stream we came to, which was I-lam's Fork of Bear Creek Ri,-er,
to cure if possible our poor, sick ca ttle. Here we were 80 miles or a
hundred miles from Salt Lake, the nearest settlement, in such a dil('mma. lYe looked about for relief. Bncon and grease were the only
antidotes for poison that our stores contained, so we cut slices of bacon and forced it down the throats of the sick oxen, who after once
lastin~; the bacon, ate it eag'(>rly, thereb~- sa,'ing their li,-es, as those
that did not eat died the next day. The cows we could spare better
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than the oxen. None of the horses were sick. Had we consulted our
guide book before, instead of after camping at that pretty spot, we
would have been spared all this trouble, as it warned travelers of the
poison existillg there. This event ran our stock of bacon so low we
were obliged to bny more, for which we paid 75 cents per pound and
50 cents per pound for butter, which \ve bought of Mr. )Ielville, one of
our party.
,Ve were joined at Salmon Falls by :1 ::\1r. Hutchinson and his family. Here we crossed the Snake River for the first time, a quarter of
a mile above the falls. Hutchinson had a fine lot of horses and cattle,
which caused him much anxiety, as he feared they might drO\nl while
crossing the river.
There were mallY Indians here of the Snake tribe, and he tried to
hire one of them to swim his stock, for which he offered money, without making the least impression on the stolid creature. Finally taking off his outside shirt, a calico garment, Hutchinson offered it to
him, which, to our surprise, he took; this was the coveted prize. He
swam four horses safely and drowned one. ,Vhen he reached the opposite side of the river, he quietly mounted one of the best horses and
rode rapidly a\vay over the hills, leaving us to the difficult task of
crossing the river which we did without further accident. ,Ve paid,
however, $4 for every wagon towed across.
For 200 miles we wended our weary way on to Fort Boise, a Hudson's Bay Company's trading post kept by an Englishman and his Indian wife, he being the only white person at the post. Here we had to
cross the Snake river agaill, which at this place was a quarter of a
mile wide, with poor prospects for a crossing, as the agent kept the
ferry, and demanded $8 per wagon, just twice what we had paid at
the other points. I tried to get all Indian to swim our cattle, but failing, ,Vatt proposed to go with them if I would, which seemed a fair
proposition, alld as they would not go without someone to drive them,
we started across. "YaH carried a long stick in one hand. ,Vith the
other he held on to the tail of old "Lube," a great, raw-boned ox who
had done faithful service on our long and toilsome journey. I threw
my stick away and went in a little below ,Yatt, but found the current
very strong. alld which drifted me down stream. Thillking I should
be dro\vned, I shouted at ,Yatt, "I'm galle." He with gorea t presellce
of mind, reached his stick to me, which I grasped with the last hope
of saving my life, and by this means bore up till I swam to Watt, who
caught on to the tail of the nearest ox, thus giving me a hold on old
"Lupe 's" tail welcome hold too, and one which carried me safely to
shore. Onl~' for Watt's coolness and bravery I would have lost my
life at the very spot where )1r. ~Ielville 's men were drowned the pre•
•
VlOllS evemug.
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At Grande Ronde a happy surprise awaited us. )Jelson Sargent,
,,!lose father 'was in our party, had met .J ohn Lane, who had arrived
ill advance of us, with the welcome ne"',, that a party of workmen had
,..;1ilrted out from Olympia and Steilacoom to make a road for us
11t1'0llgh the Naches Pass over the Cascades, ours being the first ]Jarty
of emigrants to attempt a crossing of the Columbia Rinr north of The
1)11]]e8. Lane waited at Grande Ronde while Xelson Sargent came on
to meet his aged parents.
Our party was re-united at Grande Ronde. E. A. Light, .John Lane,
;\11(1 others, who had left us at the Elk Horn Riyer, met us here and
('clltillued the journey with us across the Cascades. 'Ye went ;')0 miles
1';\1 ther, to the "Fmatilla River, where we rested 1\\'0 days and made
preparations for the remainder of the trip. Lest OllI' provisions nm
,"lOrt, I hought at a trading post here 100 pounds of flour, for which
1 paid $40 ill gold coin-unbolted flour it was, too.
lYe left the emigrant trail at Lmatilla, and "'jth 3fi wagons struck
IIllt for Fort \\'alla 'Yalla, a trading post fift~· miles farther on, kept
h." all agent of the Hudson 's Ba~' Company, of whom we bought lum1:('r-driftwooc1 from the Columbia River of which we made a flatlloat on which to fel'l'~- Ollr goods across the river, aftenvards selling
Ill' trading the boat to the agent in payment for the lumber.
On the 8th of September, at 2 a 'clock in the aftel'lloon, our boat was
filli~hed, and the task of crossing commenced, -not a pleasing one, but
1,,' working all night everything was safel." landed hy sunrise next
mOl'lling, except our horses and cattle, and these we "'anted the In(lians to take across for us.
Xelson Sargent was the onl~' man ill the crowd that could speak
('hinook, but not well enough to make 2 bargain with the Indians; so
\l'e got the agent to hire them to swim our stock, but before they would
('r'mmence work the~' must be paid. We gave them $18 and they
hrought up twenty-fiye canoes, forming them in line below the crossing. "VVe drove our stock into the river, and the~' swam to the opposite
,,!Ion~ in safety. Kext came the horses, and when they were about in
the middle of the stream the treacherolls Indians laid down their oars
;\l1d made signs, which I understood to mean more money.
}Ieanwhile
IIUl' horses "'ere drifting down stream, \vhere high bluffs were on eith('J' side, and it would be impossible for them to land.
I took out my
]llll'Se and offered them more money, when they took up their oars and
]liltldlecl across, landing our horses safely.
The Chief of the Walla 'Vallas was Peu-Peu-~Iox-~Iox, or Yellow
S('l'pent, a very important person, who rode, with the dignity of a king,
a large American horse--a beautiful bay, with holsters on his saddle,
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and a pair of lla\'y revolvers. He was a fine looking Indian, fully
aware of his power as chief, which waH well demonstrated when We
were weighing some beef we had bought of him, which 'was cut in pieces
varying' from ten to twenty pounds, but it must be weighed. The
chief went to :\Ir. ~Ieh'ille, the only man in our party who had scales
for weighing, and taking them in his hand examined them carefully,
although he could not tell one figure from another. Then, looking
eareflllly around at the many faees, and seeming satisfied with the
sCl'Utiny, he came to me and gave me the scales ",vith a sign that I do
the weighing, at the same time seating himself flat on the ground
among us. I weighed, Lane standing by with a book and pencil to
tall~-. En'r~' time a pieee was weighed tl1(' chief would spring up, examine the seales elosely, give a gruu t, whieh means, "Yes," and sit
dO\Vll. He eontillllPd thus until the last pieee was \\'(~igll('d, Lane mak,
ing the :,ettlC'ment with him for our party.
Yellcn\' Serpent ,nlS killC'd at the battle of 'Valla 'Yalla during a
fOl1r-c1aYfi engagement in the spring of 1856, while he was trying to
make his escape from the "olunteers, who held him as a frienc11~' Ill'
diml, to join his trihe, ,vhich he had represented as friemll~', but who
were reall~' waging' bitter ",varfare against "'hite settlers. A brother
of thifi chief we hired to guide us to the Xaches Pass. I must not negled to sa'- that neal' "'alla 'Valla we saw the site of the mission station of the noble :\/arens "-hitman, A log house eovered "'ith straw,
held ill place b~- poles erosswise of the reof, stood near the bank of the
'Valla 'Valla, amI a little garden and orchards were euclosod noar the
houses amI a little farther on we sa'" the graves of 'Vhitman and his
wife and the heroic little band of workers, who were massacred by the
Indians some :,'ears previous to our arri"al. Our guide, who made a
horse trade with ~Ir. "\Ielville, in which he considered himself cheated,
grew indignant and deserted us, and w(' were left in a strange countr~' without a landmark, a compass, or guide nothing to help us. 'Ve
traveled on, howe,'or, to the Yakima River, which we crossed, and
here lost by death OlJe of our party, Mr. ~rcCullough, a relative of
:Mrs. "~oolery, no,,' one of Puyallup's esteemed citi7.ens. Until this
sad e,-ent, ~Irs. 'Yoolery was the life, the sunshine of the party. Everyone land "Aunt Pop," as she was familiarly called, but this occurrence east a shadow over her bright face and made the remainder
of the journe:,' gloom:,', when we thought of the lonely grave on the
banks of the Yakima.
o

anI' next obstacle was a can:,'on at 'Vells Springs, which it seemed

impossible to cross. From the Yakima River we had been followed
by a band of Indians, who had kept our wives and children in perfect
terror, but the~' ehatted and laughed a3 they rode along with us, the
t~'ees or big men heing dressed in buckskin leggins, handsomel~' bead-
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ed, and breech-clouts made of cedar bark. The squaws were dressed
much the same, all with painted faces. The squaws carried the papooses done up in proper Indian fashion and hung to the horns of the
saddles, where they bobbed up and down in no eas!' fashion, especially
when the ponies were in full gallop, as they were most of the time.

At 'Wells Springs we sent out men to find a better road, as we
thought we were lost. The Indians, knowing from this moye that we
were lost, got off their ponies, cleared a small piece of ground, and
marked two roads, one leading to the northwest, and the other to the
llortheast, making dots at intervals along each road, the latter having
fewer dots than the former. One of them, motioning his hand in an
upward and cun-ing line, pointed 'with the other one to the dots saying
at each one" Sleeps", "Sleeps", and at the end of the road, "Soldiers," the only words we could understand, and really all the English
they could speak. Lane said to me, "\Vhat shall we do?" I replied,
"Let us take the road with the fewest sleeps," whiC'h we did, going
northeast for one or two days, when we discovered that we had taken
the wrong road. ,Ve had no compass, and ,ye would have knOWl.l little
more if we had one. ,Ve saw before us a perpendicular bluff, which
to us looked a thousand feet high, extending far away into the mountains, and which we later learned was ,Yhite Bluffs, on the Columbia
River. Here we camped for the night, ordering the Indians to keep
at a respectful distance, which they did, much to our surprise. However, we placed a double guard out, as we supposed they had led us
into this trap in order to massacre our whole party; but I really believe now that their intentions were good, if they had only been able
to make us understand them. The next day we retraced our steps to
\Yells Springs, where we had left the proper course, but in due time
we learned that our Indian guide meant to C'onduct us to ]'ort Colville,
an English trading post, for the winter, thillking the snow on the Cascades would prevent our reaching Fort Steilacoom, where United
States soldiers were stationed. Upon reaching ,'-ells Springs, our Indians left us, much to our relief. ,Ve were further encouraged the
same night by the return of Nelson Sargent, who, with others, had
gone in advance to look out for a good road with the glad news that
after cTossing the canyon a good road lay before 118; and still better
news that they had struck a trail which the Steilacoom and Olympia
Company had blazed for the coming emigrants.

On the 18th day of September, as well as I remember, we crossed
the canyon, or rather, traversed it, for ahout a mile of the roughest
tra\'el I ever experienced, and came out on a beantiful plain. We
tra "eled along Coal Creek for two days, when we came to Selah Valle~', on the upper Yakima, which we crossed, taking onr course along
"'enas Creek, ahout ten miles, where we came to a garden, now the
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o
farm of Da,-id Long'mire , .mv
. . son , who was a little boy
.. makin 0 ' his way
•
with the rest of us, across the plains. The garden was kept by Illdians, of whom we bought thirteen bushels of potatoes a real feast,
though boiled in their jackets. It required a bucket full to make Olle
meal for us. Following ",Venas Creek to its source, we crossed the
Xaches Ri,-er, which we followed for four days, crossing' and recrossing sixty-eight times, then left it and started for the summit of the
Cascade jlountains, twenty-five miles north of .!\lount Rainier, which
we reached in three days, finding fine grass an good ·water. Here we
stopped for a 2-days rest, giving our tired oxen plenty of food, which
they needed for the rest of the trip. Three miles farther on we came
to Summit Hill, where we spliced rope and prepared for the steel)
descent which we saw before us. One end of the rope was fastened to
the axles of the wagons, the other thrown around a tree and held by
our men, and thus, Olle by Olle the ,,'agolls were lo,vered gradually a
distallce of 300 yards, when the ropes were loosened and the wag-om
draml a quarter of a mile farther with locked wheels. Here we
reached Greenwater River. All the wagons were lowered safely, except the one belongillg' to "Jlr. Lane, now of Puyallup, which ,,'as
erushed to pieces by the hreaking' of one of the ropes, eausillg him and
his family to make the rest of the trip on horse back.

At the top of Summit Hill my ,vife alld "Jlrs. JG. A. Light had gOlle
ahead of the wagons with their children, taking the circuitous trail
which brought them around to the wagon train, for which we were'
makillg the road as we went along. As they walked thus, my wife'
ahead, they were surprised to meet a ,,'hite mml. They had not seell
one, except those of our party, since leaving "'Valla 'Walla, and little'
expected to find Olle in this almost inaccessible place, but were more
than pleased at his rude welcome, 'which was, "jl~- God, women, where
in the world did you come from ~" The greeting was rough, but
friendl~- in its roughness to the two women who shrank against the
trees and shrubbery along the lHllTOW trail to give him room to pass
them with his pack horses, the trail beillg harely 'Yide enough for aile
person.
This man was Andy Burge, ,vho had been sent out from Fort Steilacoom with supplies for the road makers, who had already giYen up
the job for want of food, which had arriYed too late for them but in
time for us, as our stores were becomillg alarmingly low. From these
two lone women in the wilderness he learned of our whereabouts, and
came at once to persuade us to return to 'where there was grass and
water for our stock, telling us that it was impossible for us to make'
our way oyer the country before us; but, failing to conyince us of this,
he set to work to distribute his supplies among us, and returned to
Fort Steilacoom, blazing trees as he went andleaying notes tacked up,
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giving what encouragement he could, and preparing us in a measure
for what was before us. For instance, he said, "The road is a shade
better;" a little farther on, "A shade worse." Then again, "A shade
better;" and so on, until we were oyer the bad roads. vYe crossed
the Greenwater sixteen times and followed it until we came to 'Vhite
River, which we crossed six times; then left it for a dreary pull o,-er
'Yind ::\lountain, which was co,-ered with hea,-y fir and cedar trees,
but destitute of grass, with a few vine maples, on whose long lea,-es
our poor oxen and horses had to live, for seyen long days, llOt ha,-illg
II blade of grass during that time.
I must not forget to mention that
ill these dark days
se,-en of them we and our half-stan-ed cattle
•
worked the roads every day. vYe bridged large logs, which already
lay on the ground, by cutting others and laying alongside them till we
bad a bridge ,,-ide enough for the oxen to draw our ,,-agons across.
Then all, except John Lane, E. A. Light, and myself, left their wagons
on aecount of their failing oxen, ,,,hich they droye before them to Boise
Creek Prairie, wht're there was goo(l grass. Lane, Lig'ht and I arri,-ed first, the rest following soon afterwards ,,,ith their cattle and
horses. Four miles farther on w(' reached the Parten.; Prairie, where
Allen Porter, now of Hillhurst, had taken a claim, but at that time
was in Olympia. "We again crossed 'White River. which made the
sew'l1th time, and pushed on to O'Connell Prairie, thence to the Puyallup River to the present site of Van Ogle's hop farm, ,,,hich Van
littl\:' expected would e,"er be his, and one of the finest farms in the
,-alley. "V l' found the river low, and filled ,,,ith hump-back salmon,
so we armed ourseh-es with various weapons, clubs, axes, and whatever we could get and all wellt fishing. Every man who could strike
a blo,,, got a fish, alld such a feast as we had not enjoyed sinc(' we had
potatoes boiled in their jackets, onl~- fish ,,-as far ahead of potatoes.
A ro\'al
feast it was and John ::\1('\,ers
declared thev were th(' best fish
•
• •
that he had e,-er eaten; some of the part~- sta~-ed up all nig-ht, cooking"
and ea till "g' fish. All relished them hut m\,
wife,
who
was
indi:-;pose(l.
.
but she was fortunate enough ill finding an Indian who ha(l jnst killed
a pheasant, which she haught-her first purchase all Pug('t Sound,
aud which caused more merriment in our part~-, as the Indian waR a
perfect nude. ,Ye moyed on to Xisqually Plaills, and camped Oll Clon'r C'reek, some three hundred yards from the home of ::\lrs. ::\lahan,
who, I belieye, still liyes there, and whose kindness the ladies of our
part~- will nenr forget. On the 9th of October, the day after we
camped at Cloyer Creek, the men all ,Yent to Steilaroom Fort to see
Puget Sound, leaying the women to keep camp; but during: their ahsence ::\lrs. :\lahan took the ladies to her house, where she had prepared
dillller which to these tired sisters, after their toilsome journey, was
like a royal banquet. After months of camp life to sit once more at a
table, presided oyer b~- a friend in this fannyay land where 'we thought
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to meet only strallgers, "Was truly an e\'ent never to be forgotten, and
one "Which my wife often refers to as a bright spot on memory's page.
Before proceeding with my narrative, I will mention the fact of my
arrival in this country "with torn and ragged pants and coat, my cap
tattered and tal'll, and ,,'ith one boot on, the other foot covered with an
improvised mocassin made from a piece of cow hide from one of the
animals we had killed a few days pre\'ious, In this garb I was to meet
a party of well dressed gentlemen from Olympia, "Who had heard of
n8 from And:' Burge, and ,,'ho, led by Mr. J. K. Herd, came out to
,veleome the first party of emigrants direct from the east over the
Cascade ~rountains north of 'rhe Dalles. ~h
dress ,vas a fair sample
•
of that of the rest of the party, and when together we felt pretty well,
all being in the same fashion, but when brought face to face "With welldressed men, I must confess I felt somewhat embarrassed; but our new
friends were equal to the emergency, and our embarrassment was soon
dispelled by a copious draught of good old Bourbon, to which we did
full justice, while answering questions amid hand shaking, hearty and
genial. This was the 8th of October.
On the 10th of October :Mr. Tolmie, chief factor of the Hudson's Bay
Compan:', stationed at Fort Nisqually, paid a visit, asking us numerous questions about our long journey, and arrival, and treated us in a
Yery friendly manner, but soon left after bidding us a polite farewell.
In about three hours he returned with a man driving an ox cart which
was loaded with beef, just killed and dressed, which he presented to us,
saying, "It is a present to you," and a most welcome one it was at
that time, for which we expressed heartfelt thanks to the generous
giver. Leaving our families in camp, E. A. Light, John Lane and I
started out to look for homes, after having received due notice from
the Hudson's Bay Company not to settle on any land north of the Nisqually River. We crossed the river and went to Yelm Prairie, a beautiful spot, I thought, as it lay before us covered with tall waving grass,
a pretty stream flowing through it bordered with shrubs and tall trees,
and the majestic mountain, which the Indians almost worshipped, and
to which they gave the name Ta-ko-bed, as it seemed standing guard
over all in its snowy coat. It was a scene for the artist's brush, the
most beautiful I had ever seen, and good enough for me; so I bought
a house from Martin Shelton, but no land, as it was yet unsurveyed,
and returned for m:' family. On this prairie the grass grew tall and
rank, and herds of deer wandered leisurely as cattle in their pastures
at horne.
'Vhen I returned to camp, Bill Harmon, who had a logging camp on
Puget Sound, was waiting for me, as he wanted my boys, John Moyer,
Ivan Watt, and Bill Clafin, the latter having joined us at Fort Hall,
to work for him and offered them $85 per month; but they declined
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until they saw me, wnen I assured them that I could get along without
their help. Knowing that the boys were needy, I told them to go along,
which they did, soon after getting an adyance in salary to $100 per
mont h. '\T e started to our new home, my ,,~ife and children in one
wagon drawn by three yoke of oxen, which she dro\'e, and I went
ahead with another wagon with four yoke of oxen.
Our carriage had long been left on Burnt Ri\'er, also the harness,
\\'hich we saw afterwards on a pair of mules driyen past us while OIl
the emigrant trail. Arri\'illg at home, we found a large number of Illdians camped nearby, and about thirty of them came the first llight
to examine things Dew to them, which they did, expressing surprise, 01'
satisfaction, by grunts and guttural soullds, \yhich were Greek to us.
'Ye found but three white families as neighbors, George Braile, a
bacllelor, .\Jr. and ?III'S. Leyi Shelton, and Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes,
the latter at this time residents at Steilacoom. The following \\,inter
I took adona tion elaim, a portion of the fa I'm on \\' hich I hcwe since
lived.
Lat(· ill the fall of 1853, Isaac 1. Steyens, the first govel'llor of vVashingtoll 'l'erritor~-, arrived from across the plains in such a sorry garb
that Frank R. Jacksoll, a pioneer settler, was loathe to belie\~e he was
the newly appointed GO\'ernor, a doubt which he openly expressed,
and to which the GO\'ernor alluded in later years, laughing, taking it
as l\ better joke on himself than on :JIr. Jackson. Go\'ernor Stevens
also held the Office of Superintendent of Indian Affairs, with instruction to make treaties with the Indians.
I will refer morE:' particularly 10 the ::'\isqually uibe, whose chief::;
were Leschi, and Quiemuth, this being the tribe '.Yith which I ,n1S associated more than auy other. :Jlatters seemed to go smootltl~~ till the
Treaty
was made in tIle fall of 1854. _\ council \\'as heltI at :JIedicine
•
Creek, at the mouth (If the Kisqually, for the purpose of makillg this
troaty, the terms of which are familial' to e\"ery pioneer of the ne,,~
State of 'Yashington. From day to day they met, till the treaty was
made h\'
which the Indians were to receive certain lands of their own
•
choice, reselTed from the public domain for them anel their children
so long as the tribe should exist. 'fhis seemed sati:dactory for a
while, but emigrants coming in larger numbers caused the Indians to
grow jealous and, encouraged by persons unfriendly to the settlers,
they began to appear less friendly to us, frequently telling us that the
Klickitats were getting- ready for war upon the whites, but assuring
us that the NisquallY'f; would never join them, and would always be
friendly to the white settlers. In the spring after the treaty, Quierouth and Stayhi came to us and complained that the settlers did not
g'lve them enough for their work, saying in Chinook that the "Bos135
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tons" were had people, but the King George :Jlen, as they termed the
Hudson's Bay Company, were good, and had been here a long time
and had never stolen land; now the" Bostons" come and were fencing,
and stealing the land from the Indians.
Sta~'hi,

who could speak English, interpreted what I failed to understand, which was nearly all of Quiemuth's Chinook. 'rhey finished
their visit by giving me the ""orst berr.eaning I ever had. I tried to
reason with them, telling them that tbe common people were not to
hlame; that the "Tyees" had bought their land; the officials had
made the t)'eat~·, and the~- had agreed upon it. Finding them unreasonable, I quietly took their abuse and ,,-hen they had finished, they got
on their ponies and rode off. I saw Quiemuth once afterwards, when
he ,,-as still growling a bou t the" Bostons", but still called himself the
"Boston Tillicum' " ,,,hich meant friend.
)\"ot\"ithstanding- these assurances, friendly though they seemed, we
were greatly alarmed, hut at a loss as to what move to make, as we
did not want to leave our home unprotected, neither risk our o,,,n lives
and those of our children by staying at home. On the lath of October,
,,,hile our boys, Elcaine and David, and myself and John Mollhigh, an
Indian who often helped me with my work, were putting up rye about
a mile and a half from the house where )lrs. Longmire and the youngest children were alone, at least thirty Indians rode up in company
with "Old Stub", an Indian who had supplied our table with wild
game since we first came on the Prairie a first rate hunter and an
IJldian who was honest and friendly got off their horses, walked into the house with their guns, and ranged themselves around the fireplace, crowding my wife and children to the back part of the room,
the latter crying with fright, while their mother sat in J.eadly fear,
not knowing what moment they would strike a fatal blow. "Stub"
sat in the corner, taking' little part in the noisy conversation, which
lasted about an hour, when they made an impudent demand for food,
which was denied them, then they mounted their ponies and rode
away, after telling m~' wife, in Chinook, they were going to Bald
:.\Iountain to hunt. Stub still sat in the corner by the fire, and after
the others had gone, my wife gave him some food in a tin plate-the
best we had-which he ate in silence. HaVing' finished his meal he
alose, went to my wife, laid his hand on her head and began talking
ill a sad, mournful tone, not one word of which she could understand;
then he laid his hand on IJis own breast, then on the heads of the two
frightened children, all the time talking', as my wife thought, warning
her of the fate of the white settlers, and of the horrible intentions of
the Indians. He left silentlv
and that was the last time that he ever
•
came to our house. He went to the hostile Indians, and was captured
with 1.:t-sa-la-la-wah, or Chuck Xose, as the settlers called him, about
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1WO months later after the opening of the Iudian vYar, taken to Olympia, and put in prison in chains, where he killed himself by tying a
strip of blanket around his throat. His companion was released later
on and lived till the summer of 1886. Chuck Nose was laid at rest
with his "Tillicums" in a little Indian burying ground about three
hundred yards from where my house now stands-the spot he had
begged me, from year to year, for his last resting plaee, almost en'r
since I had known him.
On the 11th of October, 1855, the day after the Indians came to my
house, I started with my family to Olympia, as we now knew there was
no safety for us in our own home which had already been under guard
for two weeks. Our bachelor neighbors, :l\IcLean Chambers, Frank
Goodwin, and :Mr. Perkins, the two former now living near Roy in
Pierce County, the latter, long since at rest, came to our house for mutual protection, and kindly stood guard, taking turns, a kindness ·which
we will never forget. Arriving at Olympia, I rented a house for my
wife and children, put the boys in school, and returned to the farm,
intending with the help of J ohn ~lollhigh, an Indian, to finish my fall
work.
On the 20th of October, Quiemuth paid a dsit to Secretary ~Iason,
who was acting Governor in the absence of Governor Stevens, who had
gone east of the Cascade ~Iountains to make treaties with those tribes
which seemed to be in the rebellious movement whieh we began to
fear would end iu a general massacre of the white settlers. Quiemuth
assured the Seeretary again and again of the friendship of his tribe;
whereupon ~Iason told him to get his half brother, Leschi, and with
1heir families eome to Olympia, where he would gin them food and
shelter. This Quiemuth agreed to do, and returned 10 Yelm Prairie
for that purpose; but he had forgotten both his promise, and his
hieudship, for no sooner did he meet Leschi than they took their families and moved as fast as the~' could for Puyallup. As the chief did
not come the followiug day, ~Iason, feeling somewhat alarmed for the
safety of the white settlers, appointed ClJarles gaton and 1\\"eh-e other
men, among them Connell, J ames McAllister, and his son, George,
and Milton B. vVallace, to go to Puyallup, and invite the chief to come
to Olympia. I was appointed to go with them, hut as I was four miles
off the road they hurried along without me. Crossing the Puyallup
River, they went to where Van Ogle's farm no\\" is and sent a friendly
Indian, ·who had come with them from Olympia, to learn, if possible,
the whereabouts of the chief. Returning, he reported two hundred
Indians collected farther on, in company with the chiefs, Quiemuth,
and Leschi, also the Puyallup Tribe. gaton, upon hearing this, declared it would not do to go farther, for such movements meant war;
but McAllister and Connell ridiculed the idea, saying they knew these
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Indians well, and would go and have a friendly talk with them, which
Eaton told them would be contrary to orders. However, confident of
success, they laid down their guns, buckled on their revolvers, and
started on what they meant as a friendly errand, with the two friendly
Indians as an escort.
This proved their death, for in about twenty minutes Eaton and his
little band of men heard the firing of guns, which was proof to Eaton
that the men were killed, and they must get ready for defense at once.
This they did by taking refuge in a cabin which was near, and fastened
their saddle blankets over the open spaces between the logs, and filled
a barrel of water, in case the hostile Indians should fire the building.
Then they hid the horses as close as possible to the cabin, and declared
themselves ready for battle. This began just after dark hy a large
hand of Indians opening fire on Eaton and his little band of men. The
friendh"• Indian had returned with news of the sad fate of ~IcAllister
and Connell, the other Indian having gone with the hostiles, who were
now fighting, sending bullet after bullet into the cabin. One i'itruck
,Yallace, who, with the exception of being stunned, received no hurt
aside from the loss of the upper part of one of his ear:>. 'fhe Indians
tried to fire the cabin, but Eaton's men kept up such a constant fire
they dared not approach near enough for the purpose, but set fire to a
pen filled with wheat, which stood near, which helped Eaton with its
bright light to see the Indians and take good aim. About daylight the
Indians drew off, taking their dead and wounded ,'lith them, and every
horse belonging to Eaton and his men, who, assuring themselves that
quiet reigned once more, ventured forth, crossed the Puyallup, left
the main road and climbing a steep bluff, made their ''lay through the
woods to the Nisqually Plains, ten miles distant, thence to Olympia,
leaving the bodies of McAllister and Connell where the~r fell. On the
same day, the 28th of October, before sunrise, two Indians came to my
house on horses dripping wet with sweat, and told Mollhigh of the terrible massacre all ·White River, and the fate of :McAllister and Connell, which Mollhigh told me. His wife and mother were camped near
my house, and came at once on hearing of the massacre, weeping and
wringing their hands, and told me in Chinook to go at once or the Indians would kill me, which I did not understand.
Mollhigh's wife afterwards told Mrs. Longmire that I was the biggest fool she ever saw. During this excitement he continued his work
talking to the Indians, who were trying to persuade him to go and
fight the whites. I lloticed their excitement, which was greatly increased when the party of braves who had gone to Bald Hills a few
days before arrived with their squaws, who were weeping bitterly,
which convinced me the news of the massacre had been sent them, and
T must get ready to leave, as the Indians were already grinding their
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knives and tomahawks on their grindstones, while they talked 'wildly,
and the squaws kept on crying. I fastened on my re\'olver, but left
my gun in the house, while I went for my horse. 'While I was looking
for my horse from a high point which commanded a view of the
Prairie, I heard the sound of horses hooves on the hard ground, and
stepping behind a tree where I 'sas securely hid, I saw the two Indians who had brought the news of the massacre returning, as I supposed, to Puyallup. Not finding my horse, I started home, but stopped
at McLean Chambers, who lived where my house now stands, and who
had already heard of the massacre. He begged me not to go back to
my house, but I had left my gun and felt that I must have it. When
he found that I was determined to go he gave me his horse, which I
took, and even while we talked, the same Indians I had seen while
hunting my horse, rode up and talked a few minutes, then rode on;
and I believed then. and to this day that I ,vas the man they were hunting, but why they changed their minds and let me live I cannot tell.
Shortly after the Indians left I took McLean's horse and rode quietly
home, to find it broken into, and everything of value gone, every stitch
of clothing, only what I wore; my glIn, also, which I looked for first
on going into the house. Things of no value to the Indians were
scattered over the yard but not an Indian in sight, not even my trusted
Mollhigh, who told me afterwards he went only to san' m~' life. He
told the Indians that" Longmire was a Kloshe Tillicum" and had always been good to the Indians, and not to kill him, hut kill the" tyees",
the big men. They answered b~' telling him if he did not come along
and fight they ,,"auld kill him, and Longmire, too: but if he would help
them fight they would not kill Longmire. After long persuasion, poor
Mollhigh had yielded, thinking' this was the only means of saving
either of us, and went with the hostiles. He was true to me, though,
for after the war he came back and lived with me for years, always
claiming that he had saved m~' life.
Coming out of the house ,dth m~- revo1\-er drawn, ready to fire at
the slightest notice, I looked carefully about on all sides, then mounted
my horse, which I put to a lively run, until I was again at ~IcLean
Chambers. He took the horse and started for Olympia. The Indians
had taken my last horse, and I must now make my way to Olympia on
foot, a distance of twenty-five miles, alone, which was not pleasant to
contemplate; so I walked over to Braile's place, where Thomas M.
Chambers now lives, to find his house deserted, he having left as soon
as he heard of the massacre. I then went to Hughes to get him to go
with me, but darkness coming on, and hearing horses hoofs on the
hard road, I dropped behind a pile of rails, which hid me from view,
and while lying there I heard the peculiar hissing sound like "shee,
shee", with which Indians always drove stock, and hence knew that
they were stealing the last horses from the white settlers on the prai-
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ries. 'When I arrived at Hughes' place, he and his family had fled,
and I hardly knew which way to turn, and finally decided to g'o to
George Ed'wards, a former employee of the Hudson's Bay Company,
an Englishman, who still lives at Yelm Station. I thought if he were
gone that I would have to take to the woods, but fortunately for me,
he anci his wife, an Indian woman of the Nisqnally tribe, were at home,
but thonght it unsafe to remain in the honse, so we went to the barn,
\yhere we spent the night.
In the morning I started for Olympia, I riding a horse belonging' to
the Hudson's Bay Company, called" Old Roosch". Half an hour before our arrival, word reached Olympia from Dr. Tolmie that I had
been killed the evening' before by the Indians, Mollhigh's wife being
the informant. ::\Iuch to my relief, the news had not reached my family before my arrival.
I met Charles Eaton, who was organizing a company of volunteers
to go in pursnit of the Indians, determined to kill all of them or subdue them. About sixty-seven men joined, but when it came to the
point of taking the oath many refused, so there were only eighteen or
twenty remaining in the company, which was named the Puget Sound
Rangers, with Charles Eaton, Captain, and James Tullis, First Lieutenant. The other officers' names I do not recall. I enlisted and we
started at once to scour the northeastern part of Thurston County and
all of Pierce County for hostile Indians, to learn if possible where
they were collected. For several days not an Indian could be found,
most of them having gone to 'Vhite River to make a grand stand at
Connell's Prairie, where Qualchin met them with about three hundred
Klickitats from the east of the Cascade :Mountains, he being the chief
of the Klickitats. and the leader of these Indians in the war which follo'wed; Quismuth leading' the Nisquallys, assisted by Lcschi, and Kitsap the Puyallups. They were met by companies commanded by Captain B. L. Henness, Gilmore Hays, Joseph 'White, and Calvin H. Swindall; also one by Isaac Hayes all volunteer companies. The Indians
fought all morning in ambush, the volunteers failing to draw them out
into open battle; but in the afternoon, the volunteers finding there was
nothing being done this way, resorted to strategy. One company was
ordered to lie down, while the others were to flee in confusion. This
plan was carried out, and the Indians, thinking the day was their's,
looking only at the fleeing men, rushed madly forward with beating
drums and wild war whoops, until they came within fifty yards of the
prostrate troops, who arose as one man and opened fire, the fleeing
men returning, firing as they came. The Indians, panic stricken,
flung down their drums, ran wildly, forgetting their dead and wounded, and rushing madly into the Puyallup River, swam to the other side
the volunteers following to the river bank, where they killed many who
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were trying to make their escape by swimming. Qualchin, who was
not accustomed to fighting in the woods, on foot, left for Yakima in
disg'ust; and the rest, without a leader, scattered over the country in
small bands, stealing, burning houses and barns, killing the white settlers, and spreading terror wherever they went. The Puget Sound
Rangers in the meantime were trying to hunt down fugitive Indians;
all to no purpose, however, for not an Indian was to be found. At
length we became convinced that they were getting information from
friends, as well as assistance and so reported to Governor Stevens,
who immediately ordered the arrest of any and all persons suspected
of harboring Indians. These persons were taken to Fort Steilacoom
for trial, but as nothing was proved against them they were released.
After this the volunteers began to find Indians in small bands all over
the country, who they killed or captured whenever found.
However, depredations continued, and several more arrests were
made, when Governor Stevens proclaimed martial law, to prevent persons suspected of aiding the Indians from returning to their homes,
and holding them as prisoners at Fort Steilacoom. Shortly after this
move on the part of our worthy Governor, some of the Indians surrendered, and were placed in charge of the Indian Agent on the Reservation. The Puget Sound Rangers were now discharged, and I made
preparations to move back to Yelm Prairie to my farm, with my family, taking with me a friendly Indian named Paelo, who, with his family, camped near my house. 'Ve did not feel safe in our house, so
Paelo and I stood guard at night, taking turns, and in the daytime
worked with our guns beside us, ready at a minute's notice to dC'fend
ourselves.
The war had now been going on for nearly a year, and the settlers
were tired and discouraged, many of them living in block houses. One
night, when Paelo was standing guard. he came to the door and said,
"Mesachee Tillicum chaco". (The bad Indians coming.) I got up.
and went outside, taking my gun, when Paelo came to me and told me
in Chinook, "If they do come, I die with you." He lay down with his
ear close to the ground, and listened for a few minutes, but got up and
said he was mistaken; but he was not. It was not spirits, as he said,
but real Indians, as examination next morning showed that horses had
been passing about a half a mile from my house. When Paelo saw
this he begged me to go to the block house, saying that we were not
safe in our house. I told him I was not afraid. Then he went to my
wife, and begged her to talk to me and get me to go to the block house
and save her and the children from being killed by the Indians. On
the second day after, we moved to the block house, where we found
Levi Shelton and family, and Thomas Chambers, Sr., with his family,
besides five men to guard the commissary store which was kept there.
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After this time Gcn-ernor Currey of Oreg'on sent a company of troops
to our assistance under Captain Bluford Miller, as Indians were still
stealing horses and killing cattle. A band of these robbers was fol.
lowed by Captain Marshall to Mason River, where the last one of them
was killed. Quiemuth and Leschi now separated, for what reason I
never knew. The former grew tired of fighting, and came to Ozha, a
Frenchman, who li,-ed on the Nisqually River, near the crossing of the
Northern Pacific railroad bridge, and asked him to come and see me
and learn if I could take him to Governor Stevens safely, as he wanted
to surrender, and would risk his life with the Governor. I told Ozha
to bring Quiemuth to me after dark, for if he were seen someone would
surely kill him. I was glad that he had surrendered, as he was the
only chief left on our side of the river whom we feared; but I hardly
knew why he came to me, unless he thought as a friend of Governor
Stevens it would make his sentence lighter. It was early in the summer of 1856 when he came one night with Ozha into my house unarmed,
shook hands with me and my wife, as friendly as if he had not been
fighting' us and our friends for months and months, rendering life a
burden to us. I got my horse, and taking Van Ogle, George Braile,
Ozha and Betsy Edg'ar, a squa'w, and friend of Ozha, we started to
Olympia, Quiemuth riding close to me, talking freely all the way, telling me if the Governor did not kill him he would show me where there
was lots of gold as he knew where it was. It was a gloomy ride that
night through the rain, and when we reached Olympia, between two
and three 0 'clock in the morning, we were wet, muddy, and tired. I
awakened the Governor, and told him I had Quiemuth, who wanted to
see him. He got up and invited us in, then ordered luncheon, of which
we partook freely, as we were hungry as well as tired.
Ozha, Van Og'le, and Braile went to the stable with our horses,
while I stayed with Quiemuth. The Governor handed our prisoner
a pipe of tobacco which he smoked a few minutes, telling me between
puffs that he thought the Governor was a good man and would not
hurt him that he was a good "Tillicum". The Governor offered me
a bed, which I declined, as I was \vet and muddy, and told him to gi,-e
me some blankets, and I would lie down by the fire in the office. Blankets were brought for me and Quiemuth and we lay down one on either
side of the fireplace, I being next to the door.
In the meantime, news of the chief's surrender must have been circulated, though I had intended to keep it a secret. The Governor left
a light burning in the office, bade us good night, and again retired.
and I was soon in deep sleep, from which I was aroused by a great
noise, I hardly realizing what it was or what caused it. I sprang t~
my feet, and as I did so I heard the sound of a person running out of
the house, and the lights were out. I saw by the dim light of the fire
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man fall and heard a groan, and rushing to the fallen man, I found it
,ras Quiemuth, speechless and dying. At that moment Governor Stevens rushed in, saying as he saw the dying chief, ",Vho in H has done
this1" I replied, "I do not know." "In my office, too," he added.
"This is a club for General Wood."
11

General ,Vood had disapproved the policy of Governor Stevens, as
'rell as that of Governor Currey of Oregon, in the prosecution of the
Indian ,Var! Before the Governor reached the office I had run to the
door, and by the dim morning light I saw eig'hteen or twenty men outside the door. Never in my long' and intimate acqnaintance with the
GO\Ternor did I ever see him so enraged as he was that night; and
justly, too, it seems to me, for even after all these years it kindles my
wrath when I think of the cowardly deed. It being nearly daylight,
the body of Quiemuth was left on the carpeted floor of the office until
the coroner's inquest was held, which brought out the fact that Quiemuth had been shot with a pistol, the ball taking effect in the right
arm, and right side, which Dr. Willard, Sr., declared never could have
killed any man; but a closer examination sho\ved the chief had been
stabbed with a very fine blade which had penetrated his heart, causing instant death. One Joe Buntin was arrested during the inquest,
on suspicion. Elwood Evans, of Tacoma, then a young lawyer of
Ol:'mpia, conducted the prosecution, B. F. Kendall the defense; the
result being the acquittal of Buntin, though many believed him the
guilty party.
Quiemuth now being dead, Leschi was soon captured and sentenced
to hang, but the execution was stayed, and Leschi returned to prison.
Court again convened, and he was given a new trial, when he was again
sentenced, and was executed near Fort Steilacoom. This ended the
Indian War.
I must here mention that many very prominent men condemned
Governor Stevens bitterly for proclaiming martial law; but his course
''"as ably defended in the Legislature, where the debates were long and
stormy. I represented Thurston County at that time, and approved
our Governor's policy. Peace being again restored, the settlers returned to their homes to begin life anew, as they had been robbed of
everything which they possessed. My last horse was gone, but I had
a few cattle left, and with willing hands and brig'ht hopes, and the
blessings of health and strength in our home, my wife and I took up
the burden, and prosperity met us, so that when old age comes on we
may rest in peace, waiting for the summons which calls us to a better
land.
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FROM AN INTRRrIETV WITH MRS. LOUISE PILLISIER
Stevens County
•

I 'was born in ,Vashington Territory, three miles south of the pres,
ent town of ::\leyers Falls on my father's homestead of 160 acres, June
15, 1852. There were tweln children in the family, six boys and six
girls, nine of whom, including myself, were born on this homestead.
::\ly father, Alexander Jondrau, came to ,Vashington Territory from
Ontario, Canada, with the Hudson's Bay Company, with which company he was employed as a blacksmith, cook, miller and a general
handy man. He was a good cook and baker, and could also knit "ery
well. He did the baking for the factor and his family and all the employees around the fort. The ovens were built of brick and were as
big as a small room. He would test the heat of the oven with paper.
vVhen it turned brown he would put in his bread. rfhe oven stayed
hot for hours. After the bread was taken out he would put in the
meats, venison and other game and on holidays whole little pigs
stuffed with dressing. For holidays my father made good dressing
and I can make the best dressing' around here.

My
father made the burrs for the mill at :Mevers
Falls. rfhese were
•
•
made of granite from the hills around Marcus. This was the first
flour mill huilt in Stevens County.
He also assisted in the construc•
tion of the building and the water power plant which furnished po,n'l'
for the mill. All the men helped to build the fort.
Fish, wild game and pork were the principal items of meat foods.
The natives would pickle their salmoll and pork in barrels for winter
use. Our grain was threshed with flails. ~Iy husbaIHI brought the
first threshing machine to SteYens County. The machine ,,'as powered
by horses walking on a tram. He did the threshing for the st'ttlE'r::
for miles around.
I worked very hard when I was a child, helping with the housework
and all kinds of work on the farm. I worked in the fields; wheat, po,
tatoes etc. Lots of tules grew around our plnee. These tules look
like cattails. 'l'hey were used for making mats.
There were lots of muskrats and otters at Colville. The larg-e alters were worth from $10.00 to $12.00. The mink were worth $1.00 a
skin. There were lots and lots of fish in Kettle Falls. They put large
wicker baskets below the falls and raised them up three times a day.
always filled with fish. \\T e would trade flour, etc., to the Indians for
fish. vVe often got two or three big salmon from them for these articles.
The early day entertainments were Indian horse races, dances and
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picnics. My father loved to ride and race about. He particularly
liked pretty horses. He had a grey horse called Prince which he rode
in races. He usually raced ag'ainst Angus Duncan and said he never
lost a race. Angus Duncan ",vas my father's best friend. One of the
Duncan brothers was just two months older than I and he would always say that I belonged to him. I was teased about it quite a lot and
when I would see him coming down the street I wonld ah\'ays tr~' to
get out of his way.
Holiday times we had parties and danced from Christmas until one
week after the New Year. We had very good feeds, cakes, game, fish,
chicken, roast pigs and puddings. There wasn't much drinking, just
a little liquor for the men. We had lovely times. J10ther didn't do
much work at that time. She would get an Indian woman to stay with
the children in our cabin and she would go with the others to the factor's house for the parties. They would feast and dance all night and
go home to sleep and be back the next night. As we children grew old
enough we were taken to the factor's house. My mother's name was
Esther ~forrow.
Fishing, hunting and berry pic'king also furnished plenty of amusement for the whites as well as the Indians. The Indians were always
•
peaceful and honest. Noone thought of locking their doors in their
houses or at the J1eyers grist mill where an abundance of flonr ,,'as
stored. None of the flour or feed was ever stolen.
The early settlers built and lived in log cabills when I was a child,
as there were no saw mills or ,,'ay of obtaining lumber. The nearest
substitutes were cedar shakes which were used as shingles. The children wore home-made blue and brown denim clothing, also wore prints,
gingham and wool dresses, also wool socks. ,Ve had home-made beds,
straw ticks or feather beds, these being spread with blankets and furs.
Some of my brothers were voyageurs. \Vhen the boats would come
in they were always welcome, and everyone would gather on the bank
of the Columbia near the Fort where the....• landed. Some of the boys
with the fastest horses would take the short trails amI go man~' miles
down the river to ",vatch when the boa ts would come up, twice a year.
Then the bo....s
would race their horses back to the fort and spread
•
the news so all could gather at the landing. The voyageurs always
came singing, dressed in their best.
I never went to school a day
in mv
life. There was no school for
•
•
anyone. I was baptized in the Catholic faith in the old S1. Joseph
)1ission. It was located on the :;\Iarcus Flats, and built in 1835. I was
married at the age of 15 years, early marriages being the custom in
those days. :l\1y father was ~"rench and my mother French and Indian.
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I was married ill a calico dress and wore moccasins, which was the
principal foot wear worn by the native in those days. I speak English, French, Indian (Chinook).
I have seven children, ten grandchildren and two great grandchildren. I am a widow and han been married twice. 1\1y• father built a
fine, two-story hewn log house with two large fireplaces. He also had
a cook stove which ,nIS bought from the Hudson's Bay Company. He
made all his own furniture, some of which was hewn from logs. He
was dro\Vlled at Okanogan Lake. "Vhen mother died my sister opened
up the trunk and burned just about everything. I still have a trinket
of mother's with a lock of her hair in it and that is about all that I
could get. I had the first tax papers.
later there was a school at the ~{ission on :Marcus Flats. This -:\Iissian, in later years, waS moved to a new site at 'Yard Station, a few
miles south of Meyers Falls. This Catholic institution played an important part in the early community life of the settlers, as well as the
Indians and employees of the Hudson's Bay Company, whose children
secured their education and religion from the Sisters who taught at
f he Mission.
The first store in :Jlarcns was owned by Charles Montgomery. The
town was named after ::\Iarcus Oppenheimer, who opened the second
store in the town. The first school in :Marcus was in a small log school
house and was taught by Tom Moore. rrhe only building standing,
,,-hich was built in the 70's is an old log barn on 2\farcus Flats.
:\Iy only WOrn" is that I will soon be obliged to part with my home
which will be sold to the government. (Ed. Note: This home is built
on the site of the Yoyageurs' landing place. When the Coulee Dam is
finished this place will be flooded to a depth of many feet.)

TABLET FNVEILED ON SITE OF
OLD BLOCK HOUSE
Olympia News, Oct. 31, 1929
A marker on the site of the old block house at the Andrew Chambers homestead on Chambers Prairie was unveiled last Saturdav
af•
ternoon. :More than sixty pioneers and residents of the county gathered to witness this ceremony, which was conducted by the members
of the Sacajawea Chapter of the D. A. R.
The principal address of the event was made by Judge "V. J. Milroy, himself a pioneer and son of a pioneer. Richard and Betty Tal-
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cott, direct descendants of the Chambers family, drew aside the veil
of the tablet. A call to colors and retreat was sounded bv
Lil• Stanlev
•
ian, bugler; Mrs. Warren Tolman read a very interesting letter from
Mrs. Wesley Hugh DuBois, state regent. There were many direct descendants of the Chambers family in attendance at the meeting. Mrs.
Mary Hunsaker, a direct descendant of Andrew Chambers, read a
brief history of the Chambers' family which had been compiled by Mrs.
J. B. Moyer, a member of Marcus Whitman Chapter of the D. A. R. of
Everett. rfhe following is from data obtained by Mrs. Elizabeth
Chambers Hunsaker: Thomas 1\1. Chambers and Letitia (Dalzel)
Chambers came to America from Ireland. Three of their sons were
born in Belfast. Mrs. Chambers was a cousin of Andrew Jackson,
seventh president of the United States; and when the family came to
America Mr. Chambers accepted employment as caretaker of the
Jackson estate in rfennessee. After a time, the family moved to Gibson County, Indiana, where the fourth son, Andrew Jackson Chambers,
was born in 1825. Later two more sons an two daughters were born to
this couple. The family moved to Kentucky, and then to Missouri; and
in the spring' of 1845 joined the long trek across the plains.
With their nine wagons, and sixty head of cattle, they made an important addition to the famous immigration of that year.
The start was made on April 1st. The Dalles, on the Columbia River, was reached October 15th. Most of the family was left for a time;
the father and three of the boys going down the river to explore. At
Fort Vancouver they secured a boat in which to travel np the 'Willamette and down the Columbia.
The son, Andrew, had been detailed to go back to The Dalles with
wheat; seven days having been deemed sufficient time. Storms on the
ri,-er lengthened it to seventeen days. Years afterwards, ~Ir. Chambers told his daughters that the only time pioneer hardships brought
tears to his eyes, ,vas on that trip when he thoug'ht of his mother without food. He arri,-ed in time to prevent starvation, and for some
weeks the family• lived on boiled wheat.
In the summer of 1848, when gold was disco\-ered in California,
Andrew and his brother, Thomas, went to work in the mines. Andrew
remained there until the summer of 1852.
In the meantime the father, Thomas M. Chambers, and family, had
moved to Puget Sound country. He had taken up land on this prairie,
which has ever since borne his name.
He was warned off by the Puget Sound Agriculture Company, but he
stuck to his claim, and in November, 1866, he gave testimony before
the commission to settle the British claim, saying': "I am 71 years of
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age, and I commenced on my present location near Steilacoom in
1849, but moved my family on, I think, in 1851. Have been county
commissionel' several times."
On January 18th, ]854, Andrew Jackson Chambers was married to
:\fargaret 'Yhite, and they came to reside on this place. Margaret
\Vhite was born in Sullivan County, Indiana, in 1833. She was of English origin, the daughter of John and Letitia White. She crossed the
plains in 1851, celebrating her eighteenth birthday en route. On her
young shoulders fell the responsibility for all the cooking and management of domestic details for the party of eight. They reached The
Dalles, Oregon, Oct. 15th, 1851.
On her wedding' day she came to this place to reside, and here she
and her husband and family lived continuously, through the changes
of more than half a centnry. Here ten daughters were born, five of
whom are now living.

STORY OF THE LIFE OF
JIRS HARRIET (LOW)HOLBROOK
By Her Daughter, Mrs. Frances Holbrook Pfeiffer
Antelope Valley, California.
:\1arch 23, 1925.
Dear Harriet:
...... :\ly mother mnst have been a very young woman when she left
Penobscot, :\J aine, and started to join her husband, 'whose brother,
Edward Sylvester, had founded Olympia.
She came by steamboat to Panama, and across and up the coast to
San Francisco. She remained in San Francisco for a week trying to
get passage to Puget Sound. One day she was told of a ship that was
soon to sail, met the captain and secured her passage. She often spoke
of this captain as having been the handsomest man she had ever seen.
He ,ms your father, Captain James Henry Swift! Upon the same ship
was Robert Hathaway (also an early settler on Whidby Island).
From Utsalady she came to Coupeville, expecting to cross the island
and take the boat at Ebey's Landing for Olympia. But a storm arose
that held her in Conpeville for a week, a guest at the home of Captain
and :Mrs. Coupe.
Across the bay where is now San de Fuca, my father was living in
his log cabin prm'ing up, or at least just beginning to work his homestead there. One day Thomas Hastie, then a young man, stopped to
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talk with him as he was going home, and told him of meeting a woman
at Ebey's Landing--a ver~' handsome woman whom he would have
made every effort to marry, only that she had a husband in Olympia
and was on her way to join him. JIeaning my mother!
Mother started for Olympia on the little sidewheeler Lily: but when
;.;he was almost there-in fact in The Xarrows-the little boat sank.
She never forgave the men on the boat; for they all scrambled into a
;.;mall boat and rowed away, leaving mother and a fe\\" others up to
their armpits in water for uearly 24 hours!
In course of time, mother found herself alone iu Olympia, earning
her living with her sewing machine, but with many good friends. She
\\'as married to Captain Holbrook on Christmas eve, 1860. Shortly after the wedding, my mother and father left on a sailing vessel for
Whidby Island. rrhey came as far as Seattle in this vessel, then took
a canoe with six Indians to paddle the remainder of the way. A gTeat
storm came up, and mother won my father's admiration by not utteriug a sound or appearing to be at all frightened. She came from a
long line of sea captains her father's immigrant ancestor having
been Captain John Low, rear-admiral of Governor .John -Winthrop's
fleet in 1630.
As the canoe came up Penn's Cove, to J1rs. Libby's house, that old
friend and neighbor came down to meet J1 r. Holbrook's new wife; and
her first words of 0Teetin o ' were,",'"']1\'
were an In. , I thoug'ht vou
.
(lian woman JIr. Holbrook, I thonght you had brought home a squaw
after all!" But it was only my father's big bandana handkerchief that
mother had tied around her head \\,hirh had deceived her.
~

~

After mother moved into her new home, my father derided to plow
up his virgin pastnre, where San de Fnca now stands. .:\10ther, always a good sport, drove the horses while he held the plow during the
breaking up of that tough fifty acres. I imagine they grew ver~' well
acquainted and became good chums ill those pioneer days
.
When my father first brought my mother to the new house, he
thought it wise as a safeguard for mother, to frighten the Indians, as
he had to be awav
• sometimes. So he told them that mother was very
•
strong and vicious, and had killed an Indian up the Sound. She had no
trouble with the Indians but once. Old Knltus .Jolm came into the
cabin one day, squatted down before the fireplace and began to smoke
his filth~' old pipe. .:\10ther asked him to get up and out, but he only
grunted. Then, knowing that if she gan:, in this time it would be all
up with her so far as the Indians were concerned, mother took him by
the coat collar, dragged him to the door and pushed him out, closing
the door behind him. Then, with a big stick of wood in her hand, she
waited for what she knew would inevitably happen. Soon the door
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was slowly and cautiously opened, and when the crack was wide
enough, she let fl~- the stick, striking old Kultus in the head. He never
troubled her again.
~fothE'r

wal; fond of the Indians, howen>r, especially the Indiall
women. She taught some of them to knit and sew and cook. The awe
they at first had of her, soon changed to love. Even the Indian melt
came to her with their pathetic sorrows. I can recall when Tom Squiqui lost old :Mary how he came and talked with mother in his sorrow,
and how mother explained that Mary had gone to "wake si ar illihe"
-a happier land. It was mother who wrote their epitaphs and comforted them all she \\-as able; and kept Billy Barlow from" marshing"
his faithful old Katie-from leaving her.
Of the old days in Olympia I remember hearing mother tell of being for three months \vithout flour, of going out and eating the greell
buds of wild gooseberry bushes, and of preserving wild blackberries
by pushing them one at a time into the narrow neck of an ordinary
bottle.
She brought the first kerosene lamp to Whidby Island. She lived
the coziest and happiest years, she said, iu the old three-roomed cabill
with the big willows in front aud the fine view from the little windows.
In reading a book on races, I was impressed by what the author said
about the selective processes of pioneering that only those most fit
and able to sun-ive come out of a great emigration, or the founding'
and settling of a new country; and that by this process, races are impraYed and kept up to the highest standard.
So I am proud of our pioneer parents and neighbors and feel that
all honor is due them; and that every word we can recall and everything they did should be recorded now, before it is wholly too late ..
Wi th love and good wishes,
Your old friend Mollie.
(Frances Holbrook Pfeiffer)

P. O. Box 14,
Phelan, California,
San Bernardino Countv.
o

l11R. SALES
Pierce Coun tv•
In 1t150 my father and mother came around the Horn from England.
I was born here and in 1852 I was adopted by Edward Croft so wa"
taken to Mr. Croft's donation claim. The Crofts landed in Oregon but
came from Oregon here. My folks lived in Esquimault, Canada, and
mv
oldest brother was born there. My
father and mother started out
•
•
]50
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here "'ith the Hudson's Ba:\' Company. They didn't "jibe" so dad
and another fellow left them and took a boat and came over the Straits
to the Territory of ·Washington. They rowed in a row boat and landed at Port Towllsend. F'ather's name was 'William Sales. \Yhen I
was born father was working at De Lin's saw mill about where Pacific Avenue crosses Dock street. This was then on the Puyallup resi'l'vation. \\Then I was born some Indian woman waited on mother.
The Croft familv. "was the closest familY, and the handiest hut it was
a twelve mile trip around on an Indian trail on pony, so the~' got the
Indian "woman. The Indians used to travel up through Olympia. There
\\"as too much woods so thev• onlY had a trail. Their travel "was mostIv• bv
canoe.
•
•

Dr. Tolmie came here in 1833 or 1834 and I saw Dr. Tolmie at the
fort. Dr. Tolmie's boy and I would get together. Adam Benston was
11 bov friend of mine and was born in 1849 at the fort. I was horn in
."
1853 at 23rd and Dock street. The Crofts had three boys
and lost all
•
of them. All of our family• stayed
at home but me. The Croft familY•
•
were very
... lonely
. so thev. wanted me. In 1873 father said that if I came
homp and stayed with them he would give me 40 acres of land hut I
said, "I don't want to, as I like it here a little hetter." There was
just room for two gran's in the lot in the cemetery which was near the
asylum, so "when ~Irs. Croft died they took up the hody of one of the
boys and laid .3Irs. Croft in tha t grave. The bones of one ;;Oll ,,'ere
IJut in the same grm'e with his mother.
Dick was m~- older brother. He and I used to go oYer to the cook
house and get cookies, etc., from the cook, ,dlOse name was Lowrie.
The grist mill was down at the mouth of Nisqually creek. Dick would
get on a log and would keep spinning it. ~Iy brother Dick died a year
ago. 1:1 e was born in 1830. .310ther lived in a little shack on the edge
of the beach while father worked in the mill.
The Puyallup Indians were very peaceful, even during the Indian
'ira I'. We had no Indian scares. \Ve were not afraid of the Indians,
as they were our playmates. Huggins Creek and Nisqually Creek ran
throngh where the Du Pont powder works is llOW located. They had
a water mill there where the~' got their power.
\Vhen l\f r. Croft passed away I got the place, 320 acres. The original house "W;lS down long ago. 1'h6 second house was hu iJt in 1860.
Bert Bal'lle;;, a pior,eer painter, drew two pictures for me, one of the
original house. He had seen it and drew it from memory ,\ith India
ink.

IVe would get supplies from two stores in Steilacoom. Philip Keath
!tad a store' when we rame here. \\T c ,,,auld take products over there
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And trade. Butter, eggs, bacon, etc., we would trade for groceries or
clothing. We had lots of good times and plenty of money.
::\II'. Croft didn't work in the mill, but stayed on the place here. He
worked out a little in the fall of 1853. They were building a road to
Naches Pass. He was paid by the gonrnment. Received $50.00 for
October and November.
::\11'. Hugh Pattison was a neighbor. He started the first nuri>ery
north of the Columbia Riyer in 1851. The Pattisons never did lean>
their place. Neither did the Crofts for any length of time.
My
first yisit to Seattle was in 1873. It was then a shanty
town.
•
•
:l\ly sister was working for a man who owned a livery stable. My first
train trip 'was from Tacoma to Kalama. I arrived in Tacoma the da:'
before the first scheduled trip. Seemed to be considerable doubt as
to whether or not the train would run. So I took one of the earlY•
steamers to Olympia and from there by stagecoach to Tenino. As the
coach pulled into Tenino the train steamed in and I went aboard it to
Kalama and thence by boat to Portland, and arrived early in the morning. Arriving there, I asked a man where the party I wanted to see
lived. He pointed to a house on the hill and said, "Rig'ht up there."
It was just a small town and eyerYOlle was known.
,\Ve used to drive the sheep and cattle to Georgetown from Tacoma.
'V'hen we ran out of things in Steilacoom we would get things in Old
Tacoma or Seattle. ,\Ve always
went to Seattle on the boat. It was
•
just woods, and we had to drive the cattle in cow trails. The road was
just wide enough for the wagon. Once I was driying down on old
muddy road, when I met a fellow ,,-ith a big herd of cattle. I got the
horses off the road but not the 'wag·on. I had some women and children
in the wagon, the cattle kept bumping the wagon and we were afraid
that they would upset it. Iu the twenty years between my birth and my
first return to Tacoma, there had been great changes. From a wilderness of trees and brush, the little mill settlement had grown to a town
which boasted a hotel, a church, scores of crudely built shacks and a
future. A year later Tacoma had its first newspaper, and a town government was authorized. ,\Vith gro\\'th in size it grew in prestige and
Steilacoom, which had been the county seat and principal city, ceased
to be the trading point. Farmers brought their crops to market here
and when the 1,000 mark in numbers was passed, Tacoma became the
location of the county
offices.
•
I tried to save Fort Sales, a log fort which until 1856 held a number
of soldiers, and which was preseryed until about 1923, but was then
cut down and sold for firewood. I can remember when a hunter could
8hoot as many blue grouse in an hour as I could carry.
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On one of our cattle drives, \\'e had reached Puyallup and were eating dinner, when Prof. Hall was there. His eldest boy brought the
news of President Garfield's assassination.
We used to have salt rising bread. We surely did like it. We bought
sugar, coffee, tea, flour, baking soda and baking powder. U sed to
have our food cooked 011 the fireplace. There was a bar across the
fireplace and we used to hang things on it and let them cook. "VVe could
go about our business while they were cooking. 'Ve had a reflector
for baking biscuits before the fireplace. It was V-shaped. We put
1he biscuits in it and the heat would hit the top and reflect. We would
haye a good fire, lots of coals, packed underneath. ':Ve also had a
dutch oven which came across the plains. It stood on four legs. It
was cast iron and had a long handle. 'Ve still have it but it is out in
the barn and we feed the cat milk out of it. I lost the top and never
eould find it. Indians did not use any• raisin' or salt in their bread in
the early days. They mixed it stiff, dug a hole in the hot ashes of a
fire, buried it there for a while, took it out and ate it after blowing' off
the ashes.
I married Josephine Hegele ill 1878. Three years ago my wife died.
~Iy son has been living with me since her death.
A man by the name of Robert (Bobby) Burns ran the grist mill at
the fort. Dr. Tolmie was our first doctor. ~When mother would go to
the fort on business or for a visit with some of the women who lived
near there, we would go with her and play outside around the buildings. A replica of the old fort has been constructed at Point Defiance.

I am now 84 veal'S
of ao'e
I am g'Oillg to
•
et , and do all my
• own \\Cork.
gi,e my pictures to my heirs. Some of them are worth some money
but I do not want to sell them.

JIR8. CHARLES OLSOS
Cowlitz County•
::\fy father, Benjamin Barlow, crossed the plains ,,-ith his parents
in 1852. ~Iy grandfather, George Barlow, kept a diary of the crossing
which is now in my possession. They left Detroit, ::\Iichigan, in the
spring and reached the little fishing village of Portland, October 6,
1852, after a rather uneventful trip.

Dnder date of Sunday, :Ma~T 30th, he wrote in his diary: "This is
the third day since we started from the ::\Iissouri River, and not an
Indian nor a civilized man have we seen. This day passed 1,000 head
through the river and stopped on the west side of the river.
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"I will just add that there is now in sight something like 1,200 cattle, all young and of the choicest kind. A few thousand sheep passed
a few days ago, all of good quality."
The Huntingtons were bringing their cattle across and hired Cliff
Olson to help drive. When the party reached The Dalles they left him
in charge of the cattle at that place while the rest of the party went 011
to Portland in log bateaux which they made.

It was a very severe ,,-inter and the cattle all froze. Young OISOl1
was raptured by the Indians and taken to an island from which he
mach· his esrape, and rrossed to the Cowlitz country.
Some of the Huntingtons were located in the Cowlitz Valley as early
as 1849. There was a little settlement at .Monticello when my grandfather rame into the vallev
and settled on his donation claim on the
•
Columbia River in 1832, a mile belo,,- :'\[ount Coffin, the historic rock
,vhere for centuries Indians had placed their dead in canoes. As a
child I played around this rock, climbing it and rollecting beads, flint
arrow heads and other trinkets which had been placed in these canoes.
One of the first postoffices was located at the base of this rock and
was named ;Uount Coffin. The mail was delivered bv
the rinr boats.
•
The first postmaster was Crumline La Due, who came round The Hom
from Pro,-idence, R. 1., in 1849 and took up his donation claim at ~1t.
Coffin.
Monticello was situated on the Cowlitz River about two miles above
the junction of the Cowlitz with the Columbia. It was not only the
first town in Cowlitz County and the county seat, but it first attained
fame October 25, 1852, when settlers from nearly every part of the
territory north of the Columbia River assembled to consider separatioll from Oregon. It ,,-as at the home of H. D., or "Uncle Darby"
Huntington, who was one of the outstanding men of his day, and the
historY
of ::'IIonticello is closelv
linked with his name. It was :Mr.
•
•
Huntington who first suggested the name "Monticello" in 1851 when
a little log schoolhouse was built by the settlers on land donated by
Nathaniel Stone. The school started with fifteen pupils and was
taught by Frederick R. Huntress.
The route to Puget Sound in the early days was throug'h Cowlitz
County. jIonticello was the stopping place for emigrant and trapper:
for all tl'anlers going into the Sound country. In 1854 Cliff Olson
engaged a fleet of bateaux to transfer travelers and their belongings
from Rainier, Oregon, to Monticello. He also carried mail from Monticello to Olympia in a canoe and extended his transportation line as
parked overland, and built a store in Monticello in 1855.
Although there was steam navigation of the Cowlitz from 1864, yet
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travelers often made the trip down to Monticello by canoe. That was
the route taken by Eliza Ferry, the governor's daughter ,vhen she and
her companions entered a boarding school in Portland in 1877. In
fact, they made the whole trip to Portland by canoe, as the pilot of
the steamer was ill and the young ladies preferred to go on rather
than wait in Monticello.
The big flood in 1867 swept Monticello away. The courthouse records were saved. Several farms were washed away. When the water
receded, it was found that the river was twice as wide as it had been
before. These floods continued until recent veal'S
when the whole coun•
try was diked by the Long-Bell Lumber Company.
I well remember the occasions when we were obliged to Yacate our
home when the waters began to rise. It was a well-planned evacuation. My father timed it to an hour, almost. He had his boat ready
to take us to a house he had built on higher ground where we would
spend several weeks. Father carried all our belongings from the lower floor to the rooms upstairs, drove the stock to highland pastures,
and housed the poultry above the high water mark. It was on one of
these occasions that I neglected to provide a safe place for all my little treasures, and the splendid collection I had gathered on Mount Coffin was never seen again.
Even in those davs
there was a demand for Cowlitz Riyer smelt.
•
Each spring they seemed to fill the river as they swept up to their
spa",rning grounds. The settlers had dip-nets and in a short time would
have a boat-load ready to be boxed up and placed on the river boats
for shipping. As the fame of this delicious sea food had spread and
it was in great demand.
My father made his own nets. He made the needles of oak-wood.
In a box nailed to the wall near the fireplace he kept the material for
these nets and on long evenings or whenever he had a few leisure moments he worked at making needles or nets. \Ve children threaded
the needles for him. We also helped him to mold bullets. He had a
bullet mold and would buy lead from canneries to use as sinkers. 'Ve
would melt this lead o,-er red-hot coals and pour it into the molds.
He used the bullets to fire at seals, of which the river seemed to be
full at times. Their little black heads could be seen popping up everyWhere as they searched for food. Father's salmon nets were set at
three different eddies and here the seals assembled and feasted.
One day when he was running the nets he found a tiny baby seal
caught in a net. He put it in his boat and brought it back to show us.
Of course we begged to keep it. So he filled mother's largest wash
tub with water and made a pen around it an we put the little seal in
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the ,vater. It whimpered and cried like a puppy and we petted it, cucl·
dling it up to us just as we would a kitten, it was so soft and furry.
At first we fed it milk, then fish. It grew fast and was soon too
large for the tub, finally working its way out and following us to the
house and inside where it flopped through the rooms. Then we put
it in the river and it came flopping'
UP
the bank and into the house. At
... ...
....
last father put it in his boat and rowed far down the river and set it
adrift, and that was the last we ever saw of our unusual pet.
"-'

Seal oil was used to soften harness leather and boots. A fire "a~
made on the beach when oil was extracted as the odor could scarcelY•
be endured.
There were plenty of Indians about when I was a child. I knew a
little Indian girl named Susie. She lived on Squaw Island not far
from the present site of the bridge over the Cowlitz. One day when
I was coming home from school I heard a loud commotion among the
Indians on the island, then I saw Susie, who beckoned for me to comc
o,-er there. I learned there was a verv• sick Indian in one of the teepees and the Indians were dancing to dri,-e out the evil spirit. "Come
on," Susie said, "let's dance," so I joined the circle of howling danceel'S and added mv• shrill" Yo-vo-vo"
to the horrible din.
•
•
There was no bridge across the ri"er in those days. I recall when
there was only
one house in East Kelso and '~Test Kelso ,,'as known as
•
a sheep pasture, but it has been said that:
"God gave us men to match our mountains,
He ga,-e us men to match our plains;
::\1en with purpose in their visions,
}fen with empires in their brains."
Such men came to the Cowlitz. One of these far-seeing men was
Peter Crawford from the historic city of Kelso, Scotland. He arriYed
in 1847 and filed Oll Christmas day, on his laud claim on the east side
of the Cowlitz River. His brother's claim was just opposite, They
rowed across the ri,-er to visit and often said there would be a to,,'n
there some day.
Peter went to California to the mines but returned
•
and in 11;88 he filed a plat with the county auditor at Kalama, for the
town of Kelso to be built on his land claim.
That was the beginning of the new town which was organized as a
municipality a few years later.
A little town sprung up on the west side and was named Catlin in
honor of a pioneer settler, Seth Catlin, A ferry was operated between the two towns until Oct. 14, 1905, when the first bridge across
the Cowlitz was opened to traffic, operating for years as a toll bridge.
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The first year it was washed awav
in the flood and rebuilt. In 1923
•
occurred the tragedy which accompanied its final destruction.
The Long-Bell interests absorbed the land claims of Catlin, Olson
and Huntington. From the first little saw mill on the Cowlitz, July 6,
1868, between Monticello and the mouth of the riYer, built and owned
by Nat and Isaac Smith, pioneers, the lumber industry of Longview
reached the output of 20,000,000 feet a month from the largest sawmills in the world.
Nearly fifty years after the building of this first mill, the pioneers
of Cowlitz County were invited to view the unveiling of a series of
paintings to be given a place of honor in the 2\lonticello Hotel at Longdew. This series was called" The Conquerers of the Trail," and was
a gift from R. A. Long, father of Longview. So they came, these conquerers, from far and near, a notable gathering on the historic ground,
to forge the link between the old days and the new, the old days "'hich
centered aronnd 2\lonticello, and the new era of which LongYiew is
s'·mholic.
•

FROM MRS. ELMIRA WHITAKER'S Al'10BIOGRAPIJr
Thurston County
•
I remember some of the thrilling experiences ,,"hill' en route from
~Iissouri to the wild \\T est. Besides my
father and mother there werr:
•
three half brothers and two half sisters and some nth"r relatives. \\.e
Kere guided by Geo. Miller, who had guided seyeral cara,'ans. TIll'
Harpel' group were joined b)- a much larger group at the ::'IIissouri
river. One of the party was taken ill and it "'as thonght best that she
and a few others camp for a few days. About noon a band of Indians
surrounded their camp. The g'uide knew the tricks of the Indians,
hence they'"' were watched very
.carefully.
" ' Mr. i\liller gaye the Indians
everything they asked for, even much of the food and other provisions.
The Indians then went away, except one who remained seemingly to
Katch the whites. He insisted upon shakilJg hands with one of the
small boys. As their hands were clasped the Indian endeavored to
put the boy upon one of his horses and take him away. But for the
(\xperience and quick wit of the guide the boy would have been kidnaped. Mr. Miller ordered the party to pack up and move at once.
The Indian followed them until midnight, when the Harper family
eaught up with the larger gTOUp.
'----

I remember my mother and other members of the family walking
many times to lighten the load for the tired oxen. At one place we
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saw a herd of buffalo on a stampede, coming directly toward the wagons, but the people were unharmed, except from fright.
,,:e arrived at Fort Vancouver in October, 1852, but too late to continue the journey to the Puget Sound country. vVe had only one pair
of oxen upon our arrinll. The names of the oxen were Buck and
Brandv.
•
DOWN S]\'AKE RlrER BY BOAT

Strange Adventllres of the Hawk Family
III Crossinq
the Plains iI/I. 1852
•

On the first day of ::'I1arch, 1852, the Hawk family, consisting of
fa ther, mother and six boys, of which the writer was the eldest, then
not 13 years of age, and ~1elvin F., the baby, less than hvo years,
started from DeKalb County, Indiana, in company with Samuel Russell and family for Oregon. 'Ve were also accompanied by Elliot
Cline, a kind friend, who shared with us the hardships of that tedious
trip. Mr. Cline settled at Dungeness in 1853 and died a few years
•
Slllce.
Our wagons were well constructed for a hard journey. Our teams
were oxen, three to four teams to each wagon. We frequently used
cows under the yoke also. Our journey through Indiana and Illinois
was not pleasant, the weather being cold and the snow plentiful. "Then
we reached the ~Iississippi we laid over about three weeks in order
to rest our teams, as corn was plentiful and cheap. We wished to
cross the river at this point but it was impossible on account of so
much ice. To continue the journey we had to follow down the river
until we could find a suitable place to cross.
The ground was thawing out very fast, and the back water from
many places in the ri,-er made our progress very slow. We finally
succeeded in making a crossing at Fort Madison, and after leaving
tha t place we headed for Cainsville on the Missouri River. The trip
across Iowa was just as bad as it could be. It ,,-as hard wheeling on
account of the mud, and very tiresome walking. 'iV e fell in with a
large train of 2\Iormons from Nauvoo on their way to Jordan Salt
Lake. The Mormons were very poor hands with oxen. When they
would get in a bad place tbe men and women would get on each side
of the train and scare them out of it if possible. My father often
helped them out of difficult places.
Vi e arrived at the ~lissouri River the latter part of April and found
a bout two thousand emigrants waiting their turn to cross the river.
It was a terrible rush, and many a squabble took place with the ferrymen, as all wanted to get across first. A little incident occurred while
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we were waiting our turn to cross, this is still fresh in my memory.
A drunken Indian came into our camp and seeing one of my brothers
sitting on a chair, holding the baby, dumped them out of the chair and
attempted to occupy the vacant seat, but his head came in contact with
an iron fire-shovel in the hands of my father that almost would upset
his dissipated career.
The river at this place was dangerous, being full of snags and driftwood, which made it very difficult and dangerous to cross with those
poorly constructed flatboats. I saw two or three boats strike a snag'
and go bottom up, men and cattle struggling together in the swift current. One fellow got on a snag, but the thing' kept flopping up and
down so that it was a hard thing to hang on to, but as it was the only
thing within his reach, except muddy water, he managed to stay by it
until his friends got a rope to him and he 'was soon landed safe on
shore. Before we got across another incident occurred that might
haw caused the death of a good many people. It seems the Indians
on the opposite side of the river were trying to communicate with
their friends on our side.
'Ve could see the people plainly passing back and forth by the campfire on the opposite side of the river and the people on our side came
to a hasty conclusion that the Indians were killing and scalping all the
pilgrims on the other side. In order to deter the Indians from that
unpleasant amusement, the excited mob on our side commenced shooting across the river. I don't suppose there was as much powder burned
in as short a time at the battle of Bull Run as there ,,'as on the banks
of the Missouri on that dark night. It was a terror. E"eryone who
had a shooting iron was doing his lewl best. It was a perilous undertaking to attempt to cross the river after dark but a company of
twenty-five or thirty made the attempt, and our ~Ir. Cline was one of
the first to volunteer his services. They succeeded in getting across
but it ,vas quite a difficult task to get the men on our side to stop
shooting in order to g'ive the brave boys in the boat a chance to make a
landing. They soon discovered the mistake and returned. Na one
was hurt. Mr. Cline said afterwards that when he got across the river
that night he felt like cleaning out all the Indians on the plains. 'We
crossed the river on the fifth day of May. A gTeat many families that
knew of the difficultv
that father had with the Indian on the Missouri
•
side were afraid to travel with us unless organized in a large train for
better protection against the Indians, as an Indian never forgets ah
injury and they would try to get all our scalps. \Ve organized a company of eighty wagons. J ames Allen was elected captain and the
train was named the Washington Union. .Mr. Allen died in Olympia
some years ago. We soon discovered that it was not very pleasant to
travel in such a large body and our family and Russels and two others
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pulled out to one side and let the large train move all ahead. ·We
found it much more pleasant and got along nicely. The only inconvenience we were troubled with was the Indians following and boarding with us, besides stealing' anything' they could hide under their
blankets. It was astonishing how many big chiefs there were among
the Indian tribes in those days. A big, painted buck and his squaw
would travel for days with a train for what they could get to eat. I
saw oue big chief come to grief very suddenly one day. The chief',;
appetite was splendid, and Mr. Pilgrim's provisions were getting low,
and in order to get rid of his painted friend, he said he would give
him something that would stick to his ribs. He got his Pike County
revolver (ox whip) and the way he laid the lash on the salmon-colored
hide of that duskv• warrior was fun for the audience. After that when
an Indian came into camp and demanded food, you would soou see the
terror of the plains climbing sage brush on the tip end of an ox whip.
It was cheap diet, and it worked like a charm. I remember an Iudian
o ' and was very anxious to
coming' into camp very earlY one mornin b'
let us kown how he had come out second best in a little difficulty• he
had had with a bad white man and an Allen's pepper box. He must
have been a wonderful medicine man to carry off so much lead and
live. The pilgrim must have been painfully near his Indian, as his
yellow hide showed plainly the marks of every shot.
oJ"

oJ

·When ,ye arrived at Shell Creek the Indians hac1 an emig-rant train
in c0nfusion. They
were determined to have a fat cow as toll for the
•
whites crossing their territor~:. 'Vhen they found that they could not
g-et the cow they showed a disposition to fight. One Indian drew his
bow on :)11'. Cline, but that did not work to the satisfaction of the Indian, as ~1r. Cline in short notice had 1\11'. Indian covered with his
trusty rifle and was ready for business. He saw at once that to preeipitate a fight would bring death to many of them, as it had to some
of their tribe the veal'
before.
•

1 counted a great many skulls lying around on the old camp ground.
'rhe trouble was SOOIl settled with the Indians by giving them a fe'"
presents. The Indians left and the train went its way.
As the summer adyanced water and gTass began to get very scarce,
aud long drives between watering places were the result.
One stretch of about forty miles over a sandy desert, I remember,
wat; a tiresome drive, men, women and children tramping along the
hot sand. The poor, sore-footed cattle seemed ready to drop under
the yoke. It was pitiful, indeed, and when we reached the water it was
a sickening sight to see the number of dead cattle that lay in the
stream, but it answered very well to wash the alkali dust out of our
throats. :)lany places the grass had been burnt for miles along the
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route by mean white traders, in order to get the starved cattle cheap.
And many times we were compelled to make long drives from the
main road in order to get sufficient food for the stock. It was always
necessary to keep a strict watch over the stock during the night to keep
them from straying away, or being stolen by the Indians, and it was
also necessary to keep one's weather eye peeled for trouble during the
day. A sudden fright will sometimes stampede a train in a moment.
I saw an Indian one day rise up out of the sage brush and wave a red
blanket, and in short order that train was rushing across the country
like a tornado. It is astonishing what a lively motion a tired out old
work ox can get up in an emergency, after traveling hundreds of miles.
Buffalo in droves often caused trouble of that kind. \Ye never encountered any on the entire trip through the buffalo country, although
we could hear great herds of them crossing the road ahead and behind
us. 'Ve were always in hopes that we might see some of the great
American bison, but the desire was never gratified. Antelope was
the only game that was plentiful. They were to be seen at all times.
Mr. Cline ,,-ent out one morning to secure an antelope when he was
surprised by some Indians, and they relieved him of all the valuables
he had with him except his scalp. It was not safe to get too far from
the train, as a person didn't know just what moment he was liable to
get into difficulty. Many objects along the route appeared to be near,
and yet they were many miles away. I have seen parties leave the
train in the morning to visit some object that seemed nearby. They
would travel for hours and then have to give up. They seemed to be
no nearer the object than \\-hen they first started out, and perhaps
they would not overtake the train until the following day.
Our course lay along the north side of the Platte River, while many
others crossed the river and went up the south side. Many places
along the Platte there was no wood, and it made it very inconvenient
to cook. As a substitute we used buffalo chips, but they are not as
good as oak, or hickory chips.
'Ve experienced one severe rain and wind storm on the Platte. We
had just gone illto camp, and only had time to stake the wagons down
\\ith chains when the storm swept over us. It was first-class in every
particular. In a few minutes the country was covered with water.
We had to stand on the ox yokes in the tents to keep out of the water.
But the most disastrous storm that swept through the Platte Valley
in 1852 was the cholera. It went through the trains like a prairie fire,
and left its victims on the plains, in unmarked graves, by the hundreds.
I have counted from twenty-five to fifty new graves per day. Our
family was indeed fortunate. I was the only one that had an attack
of cholera, but, thanks to a kind mother and plenty of cholera medi161
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cine, I was pulled through. It was a common thing to see covered
wagons standing by the roadside deserted, and many others burned.
Ox yokes, chains, bedding, cooking' utensils and tons of miscellaneous
articles lay scattered along that desolate route. Of the many large
families that the cholera attacked that summer, but a few of them
reached the promised land of the west entire. I have talked with a
great many emigrants that came to this country as early as 1845 and
as late as 1860, but can't find any account of such a fearful death rate
as there was on the plains in the summer of 1852.
The only redeeming feature of the Platte Valley that I can remem·
bel' was Chimney Rock. It could be seen plainly for one hundred miles.
As near as I can recollect, we were some weeks in sight of that won·
derful rock. Independence Rock I call the "bulletin board of the
Sweet "'Vater Valley."
Thousands of names were to be seen on that
•
rock. It seemed that every emigrant that had a tar bucket left his
name and date there.
There were many beautiful sights to be seen on the route through
the Black Hills, as well as oYer the Rockies, for a person that was comfortably provided and traveling for pleasure. It was different with
the emigrant as he tramped alongside of his teams day after day,
nearly choked ,dth dust. His object was to get to the end of the road
as soon as possible. The long, tedious trip had soured his disposition
so much that the least provocation would cause trouble. Friends that
had left the states together, through the slightest cause would separate, perhaps never to meet again. I think it was when we were camped
on Snake River that Lou Russell and myself got into a little scratching match and the consequence was that the Russels pulled out and
left us and we did not see them again until we met in Portland.
V\re followed down on the south side of Snake River, but a great
many crossed the river and proceeded down on the north side. It was
the most treacherous river I ever saw. I have seen the emigrants
swimming their horses and cattle across to islands in the stream in order to get better feed, and some of the stock would sink, apparently
without a struggle, and a great many men were lost the same way. The
under current was fatal in many places and it required a man with
nerve to undertake it. We never attempted to cross the river in order
to better our condition. As we had been on the trip a long time, our
stock of provisions was getting low, and buying anything on the route
was simply out of the question. Those that had a quantity of provisions would not sell for fear they
would run short themselves. There
•
was nothing to be had at Fort Hall, and that was the only place on the
route that we could reach without crossing Snake River. Fort Boise
was also on the wrong side of the river for us. At any rate, we nen!!'
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had au opportunity to get any supplies until we reached the John
Day's River in Oregon.
)Jothing of any importance transpired after leaving Fort Hall until
we arrived at Salmon Falls. We camped at the American Falls and
saw the Indians spearing salmon by torch light, but at Salmon Falls
the Indians caught the salmon with nets.
From this point I would like to be able to give the reader a correct
account, in detail, of what we endured in the next four weeks of that
perilous trip on Snake Ri,-er, but it will be impossible, and all that I
can do is to write from the imperfect recollection I have of the trip,
aided by information that I got from ~Irs.Willis Boatman of Puyallup,
as told to her bv
mv• mother after we arrived in Portland.
•
There were two miserable white scrubs located at Salmon Falls for
the purpose of swindling the emigrants out of their stock. They would
induce the pilgrims to sell them their cattle and horses, and convert
their wagon beds into boats and float down Snake River to The Dalles,
telling them it was a pleasant trip and without danger, and could be
made to The Dalles in a short time. What a great relief it was to the
tired emigrants to quit the dusty road and take to the water. W·hat a
glorious change it would be, and the idea was hailed with delight. We
bit like fish.
'We converted our wagon bed into a boat, and in order to make it
water-tight we took the hides from dead cattle, which were plenty, and
covered the bottom of the bed. They were stretched on tight, which
gave more strength to the bed and kept it perfectly dry inside. Father
would not dispose of his team, for he thought if anything should happen to us we would have something left to help us out of our difficulty.
So ~fr. Cline took the team and running gear of the wagon and hit the
trail for The Dalles, where he expected to find us waiting for him. But
the fond hopes and pleasure that we expected to enjoy on that boating
trip were never realized. How many families had preceded us I can't
say. One I do remember-a violinist and his wife. "\Ve found, where
their life journey had ended: two new graves on the bank of the river,
where they had been buried by the Indians. We left Salmon Falls
with a full crew. Besides our family of eight, we had Jim Riley and
Bob Wallace. "\Ve drifted and paddled along where the current seemed
the strongest, and were getting along very nicely as Riley remarked,
on a four-mile current. All seemed to be perfectly satisfied with the
boat in preference to the wagon until we got into quick water, when
the river seemed to stand pretty nearly on end for about half a mile.
It was impossible to make the shore. The boat and all hands were at
the mercy of the angry waters. But we shot through those waters so
quick that it didn't give us time to realize the danger we were in. From
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that on the boat hugged the shore pretty closely. "\Ve now began to
discoyer the disadvantages of river tra\'e1. The river was a continuation of rapids for miles, and it required the greatest care to keep the
boat from swamping. And then again for miles it would be without
a ripple and but little current. At times we would be near the road
and could see along the emigrant trail. "\Yhat a blessing it would have
been to us if we had stopped when relief was near, but we kept on,
drifting nearer trouble e\"ery minute.
The river seemed to narrow Jown to half its width, and the current
became yery swift and terminated in some very dangerous rapids.
Mother and children were put ashore to get along the hest we could,
while the men, with ropes, let the boat down over the rapids, and from
that on we had only one day of pleasant hoating. It was along a low,
flat countr~v, and the footing on the banks was good. One day a brother and 1 were enjoying a walk along the bank, which was a great pleasure after being cramped up in the boat so much, and we were, boylike, fooling along gathering shells and other curiosities. In the meantime the boat had got quite a start of us, and in looking hack up the
ri\'e1', to our great surprise, we saw three Indians in hot pursuit of us,
Prickly spears and brush didn't deter us from making the best kind
of time until we reached the boat. On relating the circumstances of
the pursuit, the men got their guns in readiness in case the Indiam
showed a disposition to be hostile, but they never put in an appearance. I think they• took in the situation from some friendly• bush Oll
the ri\"8r bank and gave up the chase. The river soon made a change
for the horse. Going into camp that night at the head of a very swift
rapid father killed a large salmon with the axe and I think it was the
fattest fish of any
kind I e\-er saw. Thev
must han been land-locked
•
•
salmon, for no salmon that ever left the sea could climb the Shoshone
Falls. The follo\ving morning in making a hasty examination of the
riyer below, it was found to be very bad. However, the men started
with the hoat and mother and children clambered along the steep hillside and among the rocks the best we could.
The banks became so steep in places that it was impossible to manag'e the boat from the shore, so the men had to take to the water and
in many places it \\'as from knee to neck deep. The men were compelled
to manage the boat that way for days, and over many difficult places
we had to take everything out of the boat and let it down empty. Quite
often we had to take the boat out and carry it around dangerous places.
An old Indian and his two boys were our only companions. They
became very much attached to us. In about ten days, as near as I can
remember, our hearts were made glad by the appearance of Mr. Cline
and the team. It was the work of a short time to get the water-soaked
bed on the wagon again and rolling oyer the prairie, and ,,'e were as
happy as a picnic party.
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We had lost much valuable time, and, as it was getting late in the
season, it stood us in good hand to make the best time possible. To
add farther to our over-stock of misfortunes, father was taken down
with rheumatism, brought on by being so much in the water in Snake
River. He was not able to help himself until we arrived at The Dalles,
where he could get some medical assistance. Staryation now began
to stare us in the face. The prodsions were about gone and no possible chance for us to ride, as the team was about played out, and it was
with difficulty that they could haul the wagon, father and the baby,
and what few traps we had left. :Mother walked, day after day, with
us, and made no complaints. In order to get some relief ,ye ,,'ould all
get behind the wagon and hold on; the wagon cover would giye us
some protection from the hot sun.
From the time our provisions ga,-e out it was three weeks before we
reached the John Day's
Ri,-er. There we met the relief tra ill sent out
•
with supplies for the starving emigrants, but all that we could get
from the train was ten pounds of flour, for 'which we paid $10. \Yithout any further trouble, in due time, we reached The Dalles, where
the cattle and wagon were sold, and in the course of a week father was
able to be on his feet again. In the meantime mother was baking pies
and cakes for the hungry pilgrims at which she did a rushing business.
\Ve were conyeyed on a large batteaux down to the Cascade Falls.
The portage we crossed on a car hauled by a mule. At the lo,,,er landing we took passage 011 the steamer :Jlultnomah for Portland. It was
about the tenth of Xoyember when we reached Portlanu, haying beell
almost nine months on the trip.
During the entire trip, after crossing the :JIissouri Riyer, my mother
seemed to stand the many hardships we had to endure better than allY
of us, but soon after we arrived in Portland her health gave way completely. She always complained of her head. The fall she got on
Snake River was no doubt the cause of her trouble. She died the 12th
of January, 1853.
After mother was quietly laid to rest there must be homes provided
for us children. Father succeeded in securing us comfortable places
to live. He came to the Sound in the summer of 1853 and remained
until the spring of 1854, when he went to Astoria, where he married
his second wife. He returned to Olympia in August, I think, and located on a claim about six miles east of that city, where he resided until his death, which occurred on the 19th of March, 1883, surrounded
by a large family of children.
. Of the eight members of the Hawk family who came across the plains
m 1852, only three survive. The writer, living near Roy, this county,
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brother Frank, who is in Idaho, and the baby of the outfit, Melvin F.
Hawk, also living near Roy.
Al R. Hawk,
Roy, Wash.
August 9, 1929.
Since the above was written the familv• referred to above have all
passed on except ::\lelvin F. Hawk who still lives near Roy, R. l.
(Signed) M. F. Hawk.

Early Reminiscences of

A SISQ['ALLY PIO.VEER
The JlcAllister Family
Thurston County
•
James ::\lcAllister left Kentucky for ~IisSOUl'i during the year of
1843, so that he could make an early start in the spring', for the far
west.
This being before my time, I cannot give the details of the journey.
They were nine months on the road from Missouri to Whitman's Mission, where they remained eight weeks, on account of my eldest sister
being ill. Doctor Whitman and family showed them all possible kindness.
Our folks were very much discouraged at not finding the country as
they expected it to be. When leaving their homes for the West they
expected to find settlements, but alas, there were none
.
There were three women at 'Vhitman's Mission; four white women
and one colored woman at Spuckluth, the only seven white women in
all the State of Washington-God's own country, where every want
supplied to primitive man and the early emigrants
.
The Indians were very kind and they had no trouble, until they
reached the Cowlitz river-before they
met Leshi when they• met a
•
roving band. One day, while in camp, it so happened that the men
were all away, at the time the Indians came
.
The Indians, seeing bright colored quilts and useful utensils in the
camp, and no one near but the "white squaws ", thought to help themselves to some of the pretty and useful things. :My mother, who came
of fighting stock, could not see her hard earned possessions carried
away in that manner; jerking up a tent pole, she laid it about, right
and left, over heads, shoulders and backs until she put them to flight.
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One old chief returned the next day and apologized for the misconduct
of his people; selecting my mother from among the other women, he
offered my father fi,-e hundred dollars for her. Father made him understand the white men did not sell their wiyes and he left us 'with the
best of wishes
.
:My father finding the soil rather light for farming, at Spuckluth,
through Leshi's adyice, came to the Xisquall~" Yalley, ,dlere the soil
was yenrich and fertile.
•
The Indians were yery kind to us, protecting us from unfriendl~"
tribes and doctoring us when sick; treating us like a brother would
treat a brother and we lived as brothers; feeling no fear of other Indians, but those times of peace and plenty soon passed with the coming of other emigrants, who through mistreatment of the Indian"
caused hatred between the whites and the Indians.
Father selected his farm at the junction of the Shonadauh mid
Squa1luid Creeks and in later years built a saw mill upon our farm.
The farm was situated upon the council grounds of the Xisqually
tribes, the old chief Syonnatco, politely relinquished it to father; the
location of our home explains wh:-" ,,"c "'itncssed more horrihle deeds
and suffered more from the Indians than others.
Our ,dieat was first planted at Spuckluth; father obtained a half
bushel, and also a hatful of potatoes from an Englishman; all the oth"
er families getting' the same quantit:--. The:-" ,,-ere required to plant
their wheat the third year before they dared to use any. Dl1l'ing thi"
time, those poor families neyer so much as saw a piece of bread. Although bread is "the staff of life" it is not necessary to sustain life,
and we had plenty without it. To our elders it must haye been quite a
hardship, but the children did not know the ,mnt of it and were happy
and healthy 'Yit11out it. We had farm root bread which took its place.
We all became accustomed to Indian food, and I like it to this day.
Our squaw nurse taught us to eat Indian food; strictly following the
Indian courses and preparations, and a more healthy, hearty, happy
lot of children would be hard to find in am"• land.
The Indians prepared vast quantities of food, being generous in
their disposition and yery wasteful in their habits. Their food was
well prepared, being both toothsome and wholesome; their method of
preparing' fruits required no sugar or cooking and it was nice indeed.
The cooked meats would be hard to excel anvwhere.
Their methods
•
of cooking were very laborious and slow, but it was ahnl~"S thoroughly
cooked. The cooking utensils were primitiw.
We children thought we could not do without Indian food even after
We could obtain other foods, and always kept a good supply 011 hand
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for ourselYes, just as long as we could get it. The Indian women often get hungry for the old way of cooking and once in a while will get
up a real old Indian dinner just for themselves, and the good old souls
never fail to indte me. If I cannot go they send me my share and a
treat it is to me. I still retain myoId Indian friends and respect them
most thoroughl~", but I will say that the Indians of today are not like
the ones of m~" childhood, contact not having improved them. I can
scarcely realize they are the same people. I was raised among them
and speak their language, and know their unwritten laws and religion.
'Vhere the white man began his long list of mistakes to the Indian
was in calling him a "sayage". I helieve I know the Indian as well
as anyone and find him a primith"e man, not a savage, until contact
with the white man made him one. His religious ceremonies ,\"ere very
crude and apparently crnel but not a bit more cruel, I belie,·e, than
those practiced in ci,"ilized countries.
~fy

father ,vas the first white man to I':et foot in the Xisquall~· Yalley, going there from Spuckluth, in an Indian canoe (there were no
roads in the country) he followed the shores of the Sound, until he
came to Shonadaub Creek, going up that stream until he came to its
junction ,vith the Squaquid; there is where the old home stands; baptized in the blood of our family. It was there where we fought, it ·was
there we were held captives, and it was there we witnessed so many
wild scenes, once our happy home, broken never to come together.
Father decided to go to the new place about fifteen miles from our
home, as it was rather inconvenient to go back and forth. Mother did
not like to stay alone, as the children were small. Daring father's
t rips he had seen two stumps standing only a few feet apart, and he
laughingly told mother that she might live in them. Thus the idea
came to mother and she so insisted that father clean them out, put on
a roof, that he did, and we moved in, a family of eight persons. 1\10th1'1' said that they found them to be very eomfortable, indeed.
She used the burned out roots for eupboards and closets and so we
lived in them until fall; during this time father had built a log house,
his work was very slow as he had few tools and little help.
After eoming to the valley, we were quite prosperous, so fertile was
the soil that we raised a third erop of wheat without plowing the land.
Vegetables grew to wondrous size, potatoes from eight to ten pounds
were not uncommon. Everything that we put in the ground grew. We
soon had an orchard, the trees grew from the seed, but they bore fine
fruit. The woods were full of wild fruit, and we were now in an Indian country.
:My mother took three girls to train as servants; ~Irs. Momoedich,
her sister, Satco, and bright little Ynsaquecibut (the Scully family
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girl). We also had the man, Momoedich, and a boy, Clipwalen; we
found them quick to learn, willing to work, and honest, and when trouble arose they were faithful unto death. That noble boy gave his life
to protect our family.
All our servants remained faithful to us, guard•
ing, feeding, and protecting us. While we were held captives by savage Indians, they planned our escape and helped us get away. Clipwalen accompanied us to the gates of the fort and for that noble deed
lost his life.
We were no'W joined by the Packwood and Shasser families. The
three families soon became fast friends, helping and caring for one
another, when one had anything all had their share. V{e were always
peaceful among ourselves, and the Indians, who showed us many kindnesses. They took everything good naturedly, complying with our wishes and manners as far as could be expected. All of us spoke the Indian language, and the greatest difficulty was that we would mix our
languages, much to the mortification of our elders and the great delight of our servants, who took the greatest pleasure in teaching us the
Indian language, ways and methods.
Our Indian nurse took the greatest care of her little charges, curling and braiding our hair. Often there would be several squaws and
girls to see us get our hair combed, admiring the flaxen braids and
auburn curls, but the latter were their chief attraction. Our parents
were afraid we would be stolen as the Indians had tried to buy• us.
They had ne,'er seen a door until this time but could see the ad,'antage of them. They could not see why the white man would walk up
to another's door, stop, hit it several times in order to have the owner
open it for him. This was hard for them to understand.
They generally complied with our requests but we always kept the
bobskin inside. Sometimes, seeing no way to open the door, they
would smash it in, which was rather unpleasant. The Indians felt it
to be an insult to be met bv
a closed door.
•
A strange Indian came to visit our Indians and on being told the
queer ways of the white man, he became quite boastful. If the white
man thought that he would stop and peck at his door, like a jay bird
he was very much mistaken, he would open the doors that he came to,
he did not need a woman or child to open them.
He had come a long way to see the white folks and insisted that our
Indians bring him up, but they refused, fearing that he would do something rude, so he came b~- himself. He walked to the door, gave it a
push, but it did not open. Putting his shoulder against it he gave a
mighty lift, still the door was firm. "But he could open all the doors
he came to." Seizing his warclub he gave the door one or two powerful
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blows, bringing it to the floor. We were all inside the room, mother
not knowing what to think, shot his legs full of buckshot. Like all
braggarts, he was a coward. He fell to the floor screaming and howling with pain and fright. Seeing that no Indians came to his assistance, mother went to the camp and told them what she had done. They
then told her of his boasts, saying she had served him right.
~fother

dressed his wounds the best she could and showed them how
to make a litter to carry him to camp. ~fother nursed him until he was
well and he was ever after her best friend.
One day as mother was making some cakes in the dutch oven, some
Indians came in. Mother having occasion to step out, returned to find
one of her cakes gone. She glanced around and seeing an old Indian
holding his arms in a very suspicious manner, suspected where her cake
had gone. Stepping up to him, she grabbed him by the arms, pressing
them to his sides, burning them almost to a blister, ,...hile he jumped
and howled with pain. 'Vhen the other Indians understood what the
matter was, they yelled with delight at his mortification. They called
him" hot cakes" and he was ever after known bv• this name.
There were at this time no roads, all traveling being: done hy Indian canoe. )Iy father thought that he had become quite an expert ill
handling a canoe. He had, also, become quite familiar with the Sound
country, so he induced two other men to go on an exploration trip
down the Sonnd. One fine morning in early fall they started, going
down the Shonadaub Creek. All went well until they reached Sequaltich Bay, where the wind was blowing quite a gale. Not liking to turn
back, as they should have done, they went on, attempting to make it to
an island, bnt they failed. Then they tried to go to another, but the
wind carried them past. They were now being driven before a terrible
gale. They soon found out that they could not handle a canoe like an
Indian, and heartily wished they had brought one. By their compasS
they could tell that they were going southwesterly, how far they had
gone or where they were going, they had no idea. They passed a number of little islands and in no time they were out of sight of land.
Driftwood was running past them at great speed. They kept ont of it
as much as possible, but unfortunately their canoe upset. The men
clung to it and none of them lost their lives. They drifted for several
hours and in their wild course they became so numbed with cold they
could scarcely hold on to the canoe. So, taking off some of their garments and tearing them into strips they tied themselves to a log.
While in this terrible position some Indians saw them and bravely
went to their rescue, taking the men to their homes. The men were sO
cold they could not stand, but the Indians rubbed and worked until
they were warm. They were in a strange country and among strange
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people. They had not seen any Indians of this tribe before and could
not talk their language.
An Indian woman is not noted for having cold victuals in her larder,
as she throws away what is left after a meal. Seeing the men were
hungry and tired, they gave them some dried berries and salmon while
they were preparing other food. Father tried to make them understand that he couldn't eat hard food, but would ,vait for the women
to cook something. They understood, all right, so they kindl~- seated
an old slave woman down by father so she could chew his food for him.
Father hastened, '-ery politely, to explain that he would rather wait
for his food. The other men ate their food and enjo~-ed father's discomfiture most hugely. The little Irishman said, "sure you had bettel' eat it or the,-• will kill us all." Little did he think how soon the
tables would be turned.
The Indian women were slow cooks but ill course of time they• set
a bountiful meal before them, paying particular attention to the Irish.
man, who was a newcomer to the countrY• and was much afraid of the
Indians. With the best of intentions they treated him the best. (The
white man encourages with a hearty pat, the Indian with a gliding
motion of the hand; we called it "slicking down"). The Irishman
noticed their particular attention to himself and he became greatly
alarmed, thinking they were going to fatten him for a feast. The
other men ate what they wanted and stopped but the Irishman was
afraid to stop, the more he ate the more they gave him. The men noticed with alarm the quantity he had eaten and begged him to stop,
"Ach, shure begorry, it's meself they have ois on," and he ate on.
Father hinted that it would be better to be killed with a war club than
die in agony by over feeding. At last he stopped, much to the relief of
the men, and the Indians who well knew the danger of over-eating,
but did not know how much a white man should eat.
In the course of a few hours his stomach revolted, the white men
laughed, but the poor Indians tried to help him. His sickness gave
him courage, and he yelled a t them, "to keep them off," and let him
"doi in peace." He didn't know the tribe they were in, but the Indians knew where the white men belonged, sent for an Indian who
could talk with the whites. The Indians told them where they• were and
that they would take them home as soon as it was fit to go all the water. The Indians treated them very kindly, and in a few days after
the wind had died down, took them home, none the worse for their ex•
penence.
These Indians were the Squaxtons, a tribe who remained friendly
to the whites throughout the war. Olle e,-ening while father was away,
mother noticed the dogs acting ver~- strangely, and h~' these actions
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she knew an enemy was near, human or animal. She could not tell
which. Mother and the older children went out to close the barn and
shut the stock snugly in the enclosure, taking the dogs along. She left
11S younger children at the house.
Near the barn the dogs stalked a
panther and pressed him so close that he took to the house. ·We looked
up and saw the head of a huge panther thrust down over the open
door. We were greatly frightened. To get that door shut was our
first thought. Not knowing it was the best thing to do, we lit a pine
knot and with it blazing in our hands, we made a dash for the door and
slammed it. Mother came with the dogs alld routed him from the house
and shot him. Our dogs were less savage than the animals they hunted, but they were faithful to their masters. 'Ve youngsters could not
control them, yet they would defend us from harm. If they came into
the house we could not make them leave unless we took a fire-brand
and held it to their heads, tl en they would go, snarling like some wild
beast.
·When we went to school the woods were so dense that after we left
the clearing at home we could not see the sky except in two or three
places. Such a place was infested with wild animals. All the scholars
had to take their dogs to school and sometimes the big boys would slip
the chains on the dogs. They would go to fighting. Then school would
be dismissed and teacher would take a fire-brand to separate them.
For several years matters went on: the whites who had joined the
tribes were in rather delicate position. 'Ve had the right to sit in their
council and it was not denied us, but we did not go. At last they came
and told us, "'Ve cannot stand much more imposition and if it is not
stopped we will have to go to the woods." This meant they ·would go to
war. It was about this time that Governor Stevens arrived, a brave
and noble man, liked by all, both whites and Indians. He 'Yith a few
others realized the situation and tried to make peace, but ·was too late.
The Indians had been preparing for several years and were much better prepared than the whites thought. They now began to hold war
dances and as our house was built on the council grounds, we received
full benefit of it all. The dances and whoops were something terrible,
as we understood every whoop. Terrible were the scenes we had to
witness and fearful were the noises to hear. Their beating tomanamus
night and day, was the worst. \Varwhoops, war dances and tomanamus they stripped to the clout, their faces painted in spots and
btripes of black. Their bodies were oiled until they were slippery as
salmon. Their faces were sullen and their coarse black hair was braid~
cd up tightly, stuck full of feathers. Clam sticks, war clubs and guns,
they had cunningly hidden away.
The whites thought they had very few, but alas, they found the dif-
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ference. You ask, "were you not afraid 1" Yes, we were, but we
knew that the time had not yet come to strike, so we listened to the
wildest orgies ever heard. The Indians were divided among themselves. Yanatco, their head chief, did not want to fight, as he was the
friend of the whites and had taught his family the same.
The Queen Charlotte Island Indians were not all friendly, some being
very warlike and fierce. They were the most adroit thieves, as they
would steal anything while one was looking at them. The buttons on
the men's shirts attracted their attention and soon there would be
none. Their stealing is something wonderful. Once a strange squaw
came to our door and had with her some clams of a rare variety.
·When
•
mother asked her if she would sell them, she replied that they were
very scarce and she had only a few for a friend whom she was going
to visit. A northern squaw, who lived near our house, on hearing that
some of her people were down, came over to see them. ,\Then she saw
the clams she was wild to get some as these clams only grew in northern waters. She hadn't seen one since leaving her home. She tried
every way to get some, telling the old squaw to set her own price, but
the latter refused, the same as to my mother, saying, "I will bring you
some the next time I come." But, "that may be years." "I will send
you some by the first one who comes this way." It was northern
against northern. The squaw friend said to mother, "If she doesn't
give me one, I will steal it, for I am going to have one if not more."
:.\fother told her not to do so as it might cause trouble (there was never
any love lost between the tribes and they had had trouble from less
cause). Mother said no more hut we all watched her for fear she
would steal one and cause trouble, as we were afraid of the northern
Indians. Sometime after the strange squaw went away, to the great
astonishment of us all, that squaw produced five of those clams, but
how she got them we could not tell for we had all watched her.
So far we had lived in peace with the Indians, but now we saw runners wearing "war paint" but it did not alarm us in the least, as it
was worn quite frequently on tribal business. History tells us the Indian war was brought on by the whites taking their lands, but the old
settlers know better. One among the many causes was the treatment
their women received. A man perhaps with a wife in the east, would
come here and marry an Indian girl or woman. According to the white
man's law it was not legal. Those women and girls thought themselves
as legally married as their white sisters, and so things went from bad
to worse. The whites came in greater numbers. The wrongs the Indians endured were more and more, and liquor (the curse of man) but
a far worse one to the Indian. The Indians grew to distrust and hate
all newcomers, but were still kind to all the old settlers.
There were not enough people to think about forming a government
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of their own, as we had up until this time lived under Indian rules.
When the Americans talked politics then the English began. The contention on both sides was very great and this contention of the whites
made the Indian affairs much worse. The English had gained the confidence of the Indians more than the Americans. Most of the English
married Indian women, by both English and Indian laws, and brought
up their children in the proper way. 'Vife desertion was a rare thing
among the English, many of them sending their children to England
to be educated and most of them have made fine people, true to their
Indian wives and children. This was the cause of most of the bloodshed in those Indian wars. Let me tell you what no other person will,
the Indians were no savages, but a primitive man, moral far beyond
his white brothers. 'Ve could see and read their signs and knew what
trouble was ahead, long before the newcomers had the least idea that
trouble was near. Now and then an Indian chief wore war-paint and
we knew it wasn't for fUll. They• usuallv
held their Scholatitude once
•
a year, but now it was held quite frequently. This ceremony was the
initiation of a young brave into tribal relations and one who did not
take it could not be promoted in their politics.
Some years before, when the soldiers were stationed at Steilacoom,
a young officer had wooed and won the only daughter of Chief Yanatco, and like many others he had married her according to Indian rules.
The soldiers were required to move from place to place and it became
necessary for this officer to go. He couldn't take his wife according
to the white man's laws and she had better go back to her father. Brokenhearted, she came home and told her story to the chief. He was
brokenhearted, too, and fell to the ground in his terrible affliction.
He crept in his degradation, refusing to walk upright. For three days
he refused to see anyone, but he would howl. This signified, "I am debased lower than a dog." The rage of her brothers was something
terrible. They swore to annihilate the whites, except those who had
joined the tribes, these they would protect.
The four families who remained on their farms during the war were
not molested in the least but we delayed and came to grief. Yanaeto
now abdicated in favor of his son, Leshi. Poor old man, he only lived
a few months after his terrible grief. At his death his daughter was
unprotected as her brothers were angry with her for marrying a white
man. Knowing Leshi as I did, I know he would never have gone to
war except for this incident. He immediately went to the mountains
and all his braves followed. He and his two wives came to bid us
"Good-bye". Father tried to dissuade him and thought he had done
so, although Leshi remained sullen. His wives cried as they slicked
us down.
Father had built us a large fine house and was going' to furnish it.
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Each family was to have a window. I will tell you what we did, and I
presume others did the same. Father thought to make mother a cozy
eorner. While he had been waiting for his" ship to come" he had
tanned a large dun and white ox hide for a rug. He had also made
mother a workstand with a drawer in it, putting a piece of brass
around the knobs as a finishing touch. He built a corner cupboard by
the fireplace.
W'ith pleased astonishment on our faces we entered the room. \Ve
saw through the garden fence, every log and stump was filled with
wondering Indians. After the smaller children had admired the room,
father called the Indians in to see the wonderful things. They pressed
their ugly faces against the window pane, making them far more ugly.
~fother now took some of the precious window glass and made some
mirrors, by taking old worn out black shawls and tacking them smoothlyon boards, placing the glass on the black shawl and then fastening
it in place. She made one for each of the girls' rooms.
The girls now made some curtains with small fringes for the bright
colored couch that stood against the wall. The wall was covered with
bro,','11 Indian mats with borders of brown and yellow.
On the mantle
•
was the fish oil lamps. Father thought we must have a clock to set between the lamps and as our little community increased to twelve families he sent bv
return vessel for a clock for each familv.
We had some
•
•
dreadful soap. It was not like the scented laundry soap of today, but
the old barred, sticky rosin soap that ,'..as our toilet soap. \Ve were
very highly delighted. \Ye had never seen any soap except the dark
colored ill-smelling kind our mother made, although mother made it
,veaker for toilet purposes and tried to scent it with sweet smelling
roots and barks. The children who had delicate skins were almost
flayed with it. Our nurse made ns do most anything by promising not
to use soap when bathing us. \Vhen it came near winter, father tanned
some leather and hired an old friend to make some shoes. Although
they were not handsome they were durable. The shoes outgrown by
the older children were next worn by the younger ones. We wore mocassins in the summer. \Ve were always pleased to hear that emigTants
were coming. Mother wonld often ride half a day taking some of us
children with her to meet them, each carrying a sack of vegetables,
which the hungry emigrants were always glad to see. Oftentimes
teasing her to take money for them, she always declined, saying, "You
will do me a favor by keeping the mOlle~' and giving me patterns of
anything you have." These patterns served the whole neighborhood.
Of course they were altered and changed, but we were always neatly
clad, if not in the latest styles.
Some of the people thong'ht the Indians would fight and some of
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them thought they wouldn't. Among the latter was my father, so
great ,,-as his confidence in them. For fear of getting our servants in
trouble, we sent them to a place of safety, advising them to stay, which
they did, all except Clipwalen. He refused, saying, "I have lived with
the whites and I will die 'with them." And he did, never leaving until
death claimed him.
The Indians who remained after Leshi's departure were those who
were too indifferent to take Scholatitude. 'l'hey became very restless
and sa\-age, sometimes shooting our pigs and chickens, as they were
in our dooryard. They didn't take them but left them lying wherever
they fell. ,Ve made no resistance, as we knew the Indians too well and
father was away. Knowing' of the strong friendship between father
and Leshi, the 'whites appealed to him to carry a peace commission to
Leshi, for him to sign. If anyone could do so it was father. The whites
offered and father accepted the commission as First Lieutenant in the
Puget Sound Volunteers. Still he didn't think the Indians would fight,
so kind and docile they had always been. He remarked one day, "I
could come and drin those Indians like sheep. They will not hurt
anything." He went away, leaving mother in care of my oldest brother, George, and Clipwalen. His going away increased the anger of the
Indians, as they had asked him to remain neutral. He answered,
"there is nothing to remain neutral for. ,Ve will settle all this trouble,
it would be folly to fight." He left to help quiet the other Indians.
,Ve 'were now liYing in the new house, but the fortified one stood
only
about fifty• feet away.
~fother had held the northern Indians at
•
•
bay here, more than once and thinking to defend herself she now moved
into it again.
After father was gone, mother became alarmed for his safety and
sent Clipwalen and George to overtake him. She told Clipwalen to
stay by his side night and day and see that no harm befell him as she
feared he had too much confidence in the Indians.
He said, "I will follow him as his shadow and will do as you tell
me." Mother knew he would keep his word and only death would keep
him from it. The boys started to follow father, leaving mother alone
with we younger children, the eldest being a boy of twelve years. It
was at this time the Indians shot our stock. Mother was a brave WOIDan. She cleaned all the guns, and got the ammunition ready but didn't move into the other house as we should have done. She, like father,
didn't think the Indians would fight as they had been so kind and gentle, so remained for several days and never heard from father and the
boys. The scenes about home were getting worse and the Indians
were getting more insolent. They knew mother was a brave womall
and would defend herself if necessary, since they had seen her tried,
so were afraid of her.
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One morning in October, I was awakened at the break of day, by a
most piercing scream and heavy fall, we all ran out into the sitting
room. As we entered we saw Clipwalen and his two sisters stoop to
lift mother from the floor. They placed her on a chair and bathed her
white face with ·water, commanding and entreating her to be quiet.
Poor mother was only too quiet as she sat in her chair, taking no notice of we children as we huddled in a corner of the room in our night
clothes. Indians now began to appear as though they had sprung from
the earth, the room ,vas soon filled with painted Indians, who went
from room to room peering into everything. The house and yard were
full. There seemed to be a thousand but it was estimated at eight hundred.
Then we heard the death wail outside. ·What did it mean? The wail
came nearer, then stopped. Some Indian ladies entered and went o,-er
to where mother sat and began to soothe her. Thus relie"ed of moth.
er's care Clipwalen and his sisters turned to the crowd of Indians and
began to drive them out. The old ladies took their clam sticks and
laid them about right and left, scolding and talking at the top of their
voices. They soon had the room clean. Friendly hands now took
charge of us but we were not allowed to go to mother as we should like
to have done. An old lady came and told us to go dress ourselves.
,rhen we had dressed we were taken into the front room, and told to
sit on the stairs, which we did. A girl and woman stood beside us.
C'lipwalen turned and bidding us "good morning" said, "do not be
frightened, you shall be taken care of." .Just then a large Indian came
in. Clip·walen turned and talked to him a little while. The large 111dian went to the middle of the room and sat down in mother's rocking
chair, with his war club at his side.
There was a commotion outside and from our ele,'ated seats we saw
brother George at the barn gate. The Indians had stopped him and
pressed so close that he could not advance. ,rater was dripping from
his clothes and his horse. He stood up, in the stirrups, to talk to them.
Clipwalen hurried out, but as the Indians wouldn't give way for
him, he slowly threaded his way to brothel'. Still talking, the boys
slowly pressed their way through the crowd to the front gate and there
were stopped again. The Indians pressing and packing them like a
pack of wolves, Clipwalen stood on the gate post, talked, threatened,
and persuaded. At length the pack loosened and the boys came in.
Clipwalen came to us children and brother went to mother. Silently
he embrased her and stood by her side, then Clipwalen ·went to them.
1\1other rose and all came to us. .:\lother sat on the stairs with us children. The boys
now
cleared
the
room
of
all,
except
guards
and
now
•
we knew that we were prisoners in our own home. The boys now
smuggled guns behind the door, so that we could defend ourselves if
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it became necessary. There stood two Indian boys in front and a little
to one side of us with the command, "defend this woman and children with your lives." Two row of guards were placed in front of us.
Clipwalen's two sisters stood in each door, beating back all who tried
to enter. Ugly faces were pressed against the window panes peering
at us. The wildest orgies were going on outside, loud and boastful
threats were made of "what they would do when they got us."
They carried the grindstone in front of the window, ground their
knives and tomahawks on it, then with the wildest yells ever heard,
would go through the act of scalping one another. They then brought
a little brown dog, threw it upon its side and drove a stake through its
body, leaving it to die. These were the kind of scenes we had to witness for three davs.
•
vVe children were given a string of dried clams and a pail of water,
but we had no appetite for eating. The boys and older girls went
(well guarded) to the kitchen and cooked something to eat. The ugly
faces of the Indians would stare at us through the windows with their
loud talk, every word of which we understood. This all so frightened
us that we couldn't eat, so were taken back.
Soon we noticed a stir among the Indians and we saw older sister
and brother-in-law coming to us. The Indians slowly crowding over
the bridge to meet them and by the time they met it was impossible to
get through the crowd of Indians. Our brother-in-law and sister advanced bravely as they approached the Indian", They gave the peace
Sigl1, crossed the bridge and made their way towards the front gate,
every foot of which was lined with ugly painted Indians. The~- were
like a pack of hungry wolves, panting and thirsting for blood, bnt
afraid to attack us, knowing only too well with whom they had to deal.
Sister and her husband entered the gate where Clipwalen and his
sister met them. The old lady
beat the Indians back with her clam•
stick, calling' them "dog's" and "wolves" the most insultin O' names
you can call an Indian. Sister and her husband came in, greeting we
little ones most tenderly and, small as we were, we saw in their faces
something that was more than fright, a horror we little ones could feel
but did not know. They very wisely kept it from us.
~

Clipwalen, with sister and her husband crossed the room to mother.
Sister stood by her, softly stroking her hair with that nameless horror
so plainly depicted on their faces. Something worse than fright
seemed to weigh us down. They assisted mother to rise and came to
us on the stairs. It was a great relief to have mother with us. Sister
was very kind, but would not allow us to talk to mother, saying, "moth('1' is not well now and your talking will annoy her."
Clipwalen and
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Joe, our brother-in-law, went out to join the boys, who were parleying
with the Indians, then they all talked a long time, arguing, threatening, and bluffing by turns. Thus time wore on and night came brillg~
ing us relief, as the Indians were afraid of the dark, and we knew it.
Strongly guarded, we were allowed to go to mother's room. The
Indian ladv
insisted that mother and sister should lie on the bed and
•
rest. The slave woman put us children into the trundle bed, clothes,
shoes and all, then she and a little slave girl and an old woman sat near
us and explained matters by saying, "our people have all gone wild,
and if you see or hear anything during the night do not be frightened.
,Ve will take care of you and whatever happens do not cry or make a
noise." 'Ve knew that we could feel quite safe until near daylight.
The Indians we had to deal with were not the Scholatitude braves,
but a little more difficult race. Here we were, one man, three boys,
two women, and five little girls shut up in that room with less than a
dozen Indian friends, but friends that we could depend upon in an
emergency, with several hostile Indians around us.
We did not know what had transpired on the outside, nor dared we
think. The odds were so much against us that we had little hope of
ever getting away. Faint as that hope was, we encouraged it by planning to escape and the Indians were just as busy planning for our destruction. During the night the old lady cooked and brought us some
food. Mother ate a little. Seeing her eat and things being' quiet, we
children ate quite heartily and much refreshed, fell asleep. It was a
chilly October morning, and we had no fire nearer than the kitchen
stove, where the girls were allowed to prepare us some breakfast and
we were taken to the kitchen to eat.
,Ve saw many terrifying scenes but the fire felt goon. The wild
scenes of yesterday were being enacted again, worse if possible. \\T e
"'ere taken to the stairs, the big Indians were there yet, and we were
as well guarded as the day before. Two slave boys now stood in front
of mother and sister, who sat on the second step of the stairs. 'Ve little ones were placed higher upon the stairs and allowed a little more
room. vVe had the same guards. One smoked a large stone pipe and
the stem was so long that the bowl rested upon the floor. He smoked
the leaves of wild roses. He would inhale a large mouthful and then
exhale it through his nostrils, soon filling the room with the disagTeeable odor, which strangled us quite badly but he kept a nry watchful
eye upon the Indians outside. He often spoke kindly to us and we did
not feel afraid of him. His wife and the little slm'e girl, Iuiddo, did
all they could to amuse us.
The guns were placed near mother, and the slave bo~'s, with their
instructionR if worse came to worse to retreat upon the stairs and sell
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their lives as dearly as possible. The men and boys would hold the
place below. The two young-est boys were now slipped out to look for
a team of some kind to try and make our escape with. They returned
telling us there was not a hoof of any kind upon the place to be found.
A hurried consultation among ourselves decided us to permit the boys
to go to the prairie about a mile awa:v to look for a team. \Ve well
knew that we could not keep the Indians as bay much longer. so the
boys slipped quietl~· away and we did not know if we would ever see
them again. "\Ve still sat on the stairs and watched those terrifying
scenes outside.
The guards were very kind and tried to amuse and attract onr attention elsewhere. The slave boys would try to encourage us by saying', "Heap blave little galls, good little galls, no cly, plitty little galls,
heap good." They would pound onr clams, bring us fresh 'water,
slick us down and show us all the attention possible. Near night the
boys returned, bringing a letter from Dr. Tolmie, of Fort Nisqually
(given them by an Indian messenger). This was an English fort, but
it invited and advised us to come to that place. Although so near, we
dared not attempt the trip, as we were sure to be ambushed before
getting there.
The Indians had anticipated this move and had prepared for it. We
learned they had placed five parties along that road as well as the one
that led to Olympia and the creek. The boys had not yet found anything to drive on any road. The Indians were not idle, they were busy
planning our destruction with the least hurt to ,- themselves, knowing:
well that we \\'ere prepared to make a most desperate fight. They
planned to get us out of the house and get the adv'antage somehow.
The long confinement on the stairs was very hard on us, so the long
day passed and night came again. We had some food brought to us,
but were too frightened to eat. 'We were all taken again to mother's
room. .roe and the boys
sat on the floor with their backs to the wall
•
and got what rest they could. ~Iother and sister lay upon the bed and
we younger ones were put in the trundle bed, with clothes and shoes.
We had a warm supper as on the night before. The long night wore
away at last, as morning came, cold and chilly. We hastily ate some
food, then .J oe went to hunt for a team, mother and we children sat
and watched the same terrifying' scenes, varying little, as I really
think the Indians had reached the limit in terrifying their foes. The
boys returned early in the evening with the joyful news that they had
found a wild, half-broken yoke of oxen, and had secured and hidden
them far away. At night things would quiet down as the Indian is
afraid of the dark and knowing his weakness, we little ones slept quite
soundly.
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In the night when the old lady wakened us for our supper, so kind
were her looks and words that I thought, as she bent over us, she was
the most beautiful woman I had ever seen, and I always think of her
as I sav. her then. In after years, when I saw her, she was quite an
ugly old woman, but she is always beautiful to me. Feeling quite refreshed by our sleep and bright prospects, we ate heartily. With the
caution not to make any noise if wakened suddenly, we returned to bed.
,Ve awakened early the next morning and were taken to the kitchen for
our breakfast. The boys again talked to the Indians, trying to get
them to permit us to go, the Indians did not know we had the team and
of course thoug'ht we would have to go on foot to Fort Nisqually, and
once out of the house would be very easy prey for them. It was Greek
meet Greek. We understood everv
one of their tricks and that knowl•
edge alone saved our lives.
During the night the boys had sneaked out and carried a few necesary things to the wagon, which was hidden near the team. There was
an old cattle road leading to the prairie and we decided to take it,
hoping that, it being so little used, that they would not think it worth
while to guard. It was a very round about 'way and ran across the
reservation. That night we were more afraid than ever before of being attacked. We took every precaution and watched very closely,
hut were not molested. In the morning we went very quietly about our
preparations to leave.

It was a very trying moment to all of us.

We all knew our safety
depended a great deal upon our actions and we dared not let them see
that we were afTaid of them. We left the house and walked through
the crowel of Indians. They gave way for us to pass. We went east,
across the Squadquid Creek towards Fort Nisqually. The Indians
did not attempt to follow us, thinking it wasn't worth while, as it was
on this road that they had so carefully planted their hest amhushes,
so turned their attention to looting the house.
,Ve walked quietly on, until out of sight of the house, looking' carefully to see if we were watched or followed, we turned abruptly to the
south and followed the cattle trail through the woods some distance.
,Ve re-crossed the creek and were soon where the boys had hidden the
team and wagon. They had placed a chain across the wagon box for
the little ones to hold on to. Our hopes of escape were not very strong
and we decided to scatter; all on foot through the woods. :Mother and
the little ones remained with the wagon. The oxen were so wild that
the boys had to put ropes on their horns and ride hy their sides to keep
them in the road.
Mother and the younger children were placed in the wagon, sitting
flat upon the bottom and told to hang' on to the chains. After much
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plunging, twisting and turning, now backward and forward, we got
started to the fort, but didn't go far until the wagon became entangled
in a clump of vine maples, nearly npsetting' it. That clump of vine
maples now stand in my back yard, a highly valued shrub. At last we
were well on our way, over log's, roots, brambles and brush. John
Gilpin's or Phil Sheridan's rides were nothing' compared to ourr,;. All
the way to the prairie the roads were as I described. You may be sure
the wheels did not strike the notches in the logs very often, it was the
exception and not the rule, for all four wheels to be on the ground at
once. It was a terrible ride and we were looking for Indians to follow
us, every moment. They thought we had walked into their little trap
and did not follow us. The cattle would run until they were tired out,
then stop short almost pitching us from the wagon. When they felt
like going they went at neckbreak speed. When they stopped, the boyi'
would start them on the run again.
At last we got on the prairie, where we saw a great many dead cattle and horses the Indians had killed in their mad furY• and had let
them lay
wherever
thev
fell.
Our
cattle
exhausted
themselves
more
in
"
"
their wild efforts to escape the yoke, than they did with their load.
We received several bad frights, once seeing a bear walking behind on
its hind legr,;. Fpon first sight we took it for an Indian and were much
frightened. At last we rounded a point of timber and came in sight
of the fort, about three miles away, and feeling a little more safe, we
paused to rest our team. Their heads drooped and their tongues lolling, showed how exhausted they were. We were seen from the fort
and a government wagon came to meet us. After a short rest we
moved on, slowly, the other team moved at a brisk speed and we soon
met. It was like meeting folks from the dead. Our friends all thought
we had been killed, so sure were they that they had not sent us help.
'rhe boys in blue gathered around our wagon with a most fervent
"Thank God," and "God bless you, Madam, we thought you all dead,'"
So tight had been our grasp upon the chain across the wagoll box
that the soldiers had to unclasp our hands from it, as we were unable
to do so ourselves. Our little bodies were so bruised and bleeding that
we were not able to stand upon our feet. They lifted us from the wagon and soothed us with kind hands and gentle words. Every kindnes:3
possible was shown us and we were taken to the fort. There kind ladies met us and everything was done for our comfort. The fort was a
large stock barn with a stockade around it. The space of two stalls
was given to each family, large or small.
The boys, Clipwalen and George, followed father, overtaking him
the second evening near Vaughn's Prairie. The company had encamped at that place, since it was the nearest place to Leshi's strong-
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hold. Stahli, a brother of Leshi, was guide to the company. Clipwalen warned them Stahli was leading them into trouble, as he was
a traitor. When Clipwalen delivered mother's message, father
laughed and said, ' , Very well, be my shadow if you like and it will
please your mistress." Thank you, Sir," Clipwalen replied. "With
your consent, I will be your shadow," and he kept his word. Father
went forward to meet the hostiles, accompanied by Lieutenant Connell,
Stahi as guard and Clipwalen as servant, thus leaving brother George
with the camp. This was a little cabin, a mere pen of log·s. It was
evening but father and his company started. The Indians "were supposed to be not far away. Father had not been gone long 'when firing
was heard and in a few moments all his party was hidden, then a volley of guns cut his ear, hack and crippled some of his men. "Every
man behind a tree," he yelled, "and make your way to the cabin."
The aborigines had placed three ambushes along the way and as
father's command passed along', the second squad fired from ambush
upon the soldiers, killing father instantly and crippling Lieutenant
Connell, but he did not fall from his horse. Stahi immediately joined
the hostiles. Lieutenant Connell turned his horse and started back on
the trail. Clipwalen shouted to him, "take to the woods," but he did
not hear, as he kept to the trail and was killed by the first ambush.
Clipwalen took to the woods, escaping with five bullet holes through
his clothes. The Indians chased him as far as thev• could but he eluded
them and arrived at our house just in time to save us. It was the terrible news he brought that caused mother to scream and fall in a faint.
Having killed father, the Indians rushed on, yelling, but were beaten back time and time again, but realizing they had the whites at a
great disadvantage, which made them braver. Knowing that they
couldn't hold out much longer against that mob, with only thirteen
men, Lieutenant Eton asked for a volunteer who \vould go through
those howling, whooping Indians to get assistance from Steilacoom.
George, a boy of seventeen, although shot quite badly in the face, a
portion of the upper lip being carried away, and an abrasion just
above the temple, badly hurt as he was, volunteered to go for help.
The Captain said to him, "Do you understand that there are a thousand chances to one tha t you will not get through'" "I do, Sir," he
replied. "I can go better than anyone else, as I speak their language,
know all their tricks and I want to go to my mother, as I fear there
is something wrong with father." He disguised himself as an Indian
and laying on his stomach, he crawled to where they had hidden their
horses, but he couldn't find one of them. He remembered the Captain
had tied his animal in a slough, and crawling there he found it. It was
a large, powerful animal. He secured it, crawling and leading it a long
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way before he dared to mount. He kept to the woods and unfrequented
byways until he reached the river, where he was obliged to cross a
ford. The Indians came to hear the news. He told them, "There is no
news" and kept on his way, his horse being very thirsty he could not
prevent it pausing to drink. Seeing this, the Indians sprang into the
water and grabbed his horse by the bit. Not liking this, the boy struck
them down with his rifle and kept on his course. He arrived home a
short time after Clipwalen to find us all prisoners. They very wisely
concealed from us little ones the death of our father.
The dreaded Indian war was no,,' upon us, and e',-erything in the
wildest confusion. :Mother was prostrated with fright and grief.
Searching parties were sent out to find the murdered officers and after a long and weary search their bodies were found. Lieutenant Connell's bodv
was badlv
mutilated. Father was hidden carefully
awav•
•
•
•
under a fallen tree, secUI'I~- covered oyer. Connell was buried at Steilacoom. Father was buried at the fort.

The Story of l"ly Life
WILLIS BOATJIAX
I left my home in Sangamon County, Illinois, on the twenty-ninth
day of March, 1852, in a wagon with three yoke of oxen and one yoke
of cows, in company with my wife, my brother and my brother-in-law,
William Richardson. ,Ve started westward, trayeled about tweln:'
miles, and arrived at a small town called
averly. There we camped
with some more of our party over night and the next day all made a
start for the Willamette Valley. The party mentioned consisted of an
old gentleman named Turner, and family, his son and the latter's family, besides four or five hired hands and several head of loose stock.
We were all in good spirits and traveled on through the state of Illinois and part of Iowa, reaching Council Bluffs ,,-ithout any serious difficulty, except occasionally a team would mire down in some of the
swales or swamps, for which Illinois and Iowa are noted, or were at
that time.
,Ve lay there about two weeks before we could get across the :Jlissouri river, as there 'were hundreds of wagons there ahead of us, allli
we had to wait our turn as we did when I was a boy going to mill.
Finally our turn came and we got across the river. On the other
side we were in Indian country and then the question was ho'" we
should travel. It was not considered safe for small parties to travel
alone. So we went to work and organized a company of about thirty
wagons, each wagon averaging about four persons, making in all about
one hundred twenty persons. After that was arrang'ed, then we had
to decide on a captain. ,Ve finally chose Father Turner to have full
control of the train, should select camping grounds, etc.

,'T
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Everything' being arranged, we again hooked onto our wagons and
started on our long journey for the far west (the Pacific coast). Our
teams were fresh and we were getting anxious to reach our far-off
western homes. Everything rolled on nicely until Mr. Turner was
taken sick. 'Ve hauled him a few days but he kept getting worse so
we finally had to lay by as he could no longer stand to be hauled. On
the second day he died, and after burying him as well as we could under the circumstances, we again started on, but not as light-hearted
as before. Vve just then began to realize our condition, but few of us
even thought of dying hundreds and thousands of miles from our relatives and those who were so near and dear to us, separated from our
native homes and our bodies left on those vast deserts among the wild
savages of the forest where the wolves hovered around to dig' up the
bodies before the train could get ten miles away.
VVe had traveled but a few days when we were compelled to stop
and bury another one of our little party. This time it was one of the
old man's grandchildren. This was another heavy shock to the Turner family. I think it was the next day that we buried another. By
this time the father of the children was taken sick and lived but a few
days. 'Ve had to bury him, and of course, that practically paralyzed
the two women, so they consulted and finally concluded to return to their homes. By this time we had stopped so much that our
company had all left us, so when the women concluded to turn back,
that left us only four. One wagon returned alone. We started to overtake the rest of our company. At this time we were in the midst of the
cholera, and people were dying by the hundreds. We finally overtook
some of our former companions, but the others were badly scattered,
having lost quite a number of their members of cholera.
'Ve had traveled but a few days after we had overtaken the party
until mv
brother-in-law was taken ill with the disease. He was taken
•
ill the night of the ninth of June and died the next night. 'l'hen came
the hardest thing that I ever had to do in my life; that was to bury one
near and dear to us.
e gave him as decent a burial as we could. A
person may imagine the feelings of a parent, brother or sister that
has to perform such a sad duty as that so far from civilization, without even a stick or rock to mark the resting place. Even if it could
be marked, there was no assurance that they would be there twentyfour hours later. I have seen the remains of bodies that had been
scratched out by the wolves and all of the flesh eaten off of the bones,
which didn't seem, by the looks of them, to have been buried over
twenty-four hours.
We again started on toward the setting sun, not knowing what one
of us would be the next one to be left as prey for the wild beasts that
roamed these deserts. By this time people had become so horror-
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stricken from the loss of so many that they were traveling along in
small parties, apparently not caring whether they lived or died. Finally• the cholera subsided but then came another difficulty• for those
who were left behind to contend with that was feed for their teams.
If you remember, there was the heaviest emigration that year that
ever crossed the plains before or since, and of course, there were certain camping places that we all had to make in order to get water. So,
of course, we parties that had sickness in our trains got behind and
the result '""as our teams nearlv• all died.
We were then traveling 'with a man by the name of Scott, who had
a great deal of bad luck on the road. He had more or less sickness,
but had had no deaths in his family up until this time. 'Ve were now
approaching the Blue Mountains, where one of Mr. Scott's men, ,,,ho
had been complaining for some time of the scurvy, got so bad that he
had to be hauled. A bout this time J\Irs. Boatman commenced to get
ill with the scurvy. 'Ve expected to cross the Cascade .:\fountains by
this time, but concluded to go by The Dalles and get some more provisions, as we had not enough to last us into the settlement on the
west side of the Cascades. On arri,-ing at The Dalles, Mr. Scott's
man ,vas so low we could not move him. He died, and we buried him
at The Dalles. ~1T
brother was taken down with mountain fever. Theu
•
Mrs. Boatman was still sick and I was taken with the flux there. Not
one of ns was able to help the other. ]\fy wife lay for three days with
a broken tooth in her mouth and could not open her mouth widt'
enough to get it out. At last I got so bad that I did not expect to ever
recover. I called my wife to the bed and told her that I never expected
to be up again and that I wanted her and J olm, if they lived, to sell
the wagon and remaining team and try and get back to the States to
her people. \Ve all lingered along for a few days and my wife commenced to get a little better. J\fy brother still got worse and before
we were able to travel it had commenced clouding up and the old settlers at The Dalles told us that it was not safe to start across the
mountains as it was then snowing there and we would likely be snowed
under. There were several parties there in the same fix, and so we
began to look around to see if we could find any conveyance by wa-tel'. Finally we found a man who had a small boat, so we hired him to
take us down to the Cascade Falls on the Columbia river, and we got
all our stuff aboard. I hired a man to help drive my cattle down the
river by the trail. Myself and wife and brother got aboard the boat,
then everything being ready, we pushed out from the shore and started down the river. But we had only gotten a few miles when the wind
commenced to blow a perfect gale and blew us up against a rocky bluff
where the rocks were probably thirty or forty feet high and almost
perpendicular. :F'ortunately we all had our tent ropes on board, so the
men all got a pole apiece and stood on the edge of the boat next to the
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rocks, the women all getting on the opposite side to trim the craft, so
that when she came up to the rocks we were all ready with our poles
to keep her from hitting the rocks. We had to stand there about four
hours and hold her off those rocks before the wind lulled enough so
that we could drop down to a place where we could land. Vve finally
landed and lay there the rest of that day and night. About ten o'clock
the next day it calmed down and we again loaded up and started out.
That evening we passed the boys with the cattle. They called and
told me that my man had left and that I would have to come and tend
to my cattle myself or they would have to leave them. That was bad
news for me, for I was so weak that I could hardly walk. But I went
ashore and started on with the cattle, getting along better than I had
expected. We drove on down to where we had to ferry across the Columbia river. After some delay and hard work to get them on to the
boat, we got across to the other side, and finally got down to the Cascades where I found the remainder of the party that came down on the
boat. My brother was not expected to live. I went to him and found
him in a dying condition. He lived until next morning when, at about
two A. M., on the sixteenth day of October, he died. This was another
hard duty to perform, but we had to make the best of it. So Mr.
Scott and myself went down to an old mill and got some lumber and
made a box. We buried him at the graveyard at the Cascade Falls on
the Columbia river.
'Ve then put our wagons together and loaded up our plunder and
went about six miles to the steamboat landing at the lower end of the
falls. There we met a gentleman by the name of Stephens, who had
brat up a scow load of vegetables for the benefit of the emigrants. We
made arrangements with him to take our wagons and family and
plunder to Portland. We again unloaded our stuff, took our ,vagons
apart, loaded them on the boat and started them again by water to
Portland. I, with some others, started on the trail with the remains
of our teams. The boat arrived some time during the day of the
twenty-second of Odober on the east side of the 'Villamette river,
where East Portland now stands. 'Ve camped there that night and
the next day• I went over to Portland to look for a house. I looked all
over the place (and by the way, that did not take me long for there
were not more than twenty houses in the place) but I could find nothing but an old shed which had an old dirt fireplace in it and one side
all out to the commons. I secured it and moved over that night. We
rarried what little stuff we had upon our backs, made our bed down
On the dirt floor without sweeping. This was the first roof that we
had been under for seven long months. I presume you think that we
had a good night's sleep, but far from it! We had got to our journey's
end, but we then just began to realize our situation. Here we were
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three thousand miles from our homes and relatiYes, without money
and without home, among strangers in a strange land. So you may
imagine that there was not much sleep that night. There 'were more
tears shed than sleeping done that night. I was just beginning to feel
as tho I could do something so in a day or two I began to look around
to see if I could get some work to do. I manag'ed to get a few day's
work and a few cords of wood to cut. About the time that I got that
done I was taken down with the chills and fever. I shook for about
six weeks, which reduced me so that I was not able to do anything' for
some time. During' this time my wife was taken sick. IVe had to call
in a doctor and there was a doctor bill of fifteen dollars to pay. Finall~~
she got up and ,,'as able to do her work.
The chills began to leave me and I was getting a little stouter. So
I concluded to take a trip to Puget Sound. I told a friend of mine
that I had traveled with on the plains what I had decided to do. He
then proposed going with me, that we go to work and build a skiff,
and go by water as far as we could and then go the rest of the way by
land. So when we returned, you see, we would have our boat to come
home in. \Ve proceeded to build the boat and when we got ready to go
there were two other persons who wanted to go with us . 'Ve charged
them ten dollars apiece to take them as far as we could up the Cowlitz
•
rIyer.
On the morning of the fifteenth of February we set sail for the
Sound. \Ye went down the \Yillamette to the mouth of the Cowlitz
river and went up the river for about six miles, until the current got
so strong that we had to leave our boat and take the trail on foot.
The snow was about eight inches deep but we finally reached the
"Hard Bread's" about dark. \\T e stopped with him all night and
next day we got to the old Cowlitz Landing. \\T e traveled on and
reached Steilacoom, where, of course, we hunted work. Met Lafayette Balch who informed us that he ,,-as wanting some men to work in
a timber camp. So there we were the three of us hired to him at
seventy-fiye dollars per month and board. \Ye went over to Hender~
son's Bay and found the camp, which had a lot of men at work. I
worked there one month and made arrangements to work during the
summer. I was to get seventy-five dollars and my ,,~ife was to get
fifty dollars per month.
I returned to Portland and got my wife and boy, came back to the
camp and commenced work. We worked only
about three months and
•
then went over to Steilacoom and started a boarding house, which we
finally sold, and went to the Puyallup valley. We located a donation land claim on the eleventh day of January, 1854. I then went
back to Steilacoom and in a few days started back in company with
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John Carson to build a house on my claim. I exchanged work with
Mr. Carson and he helped me put up my house. Then I went home
and soon moved down to mv• new home. :Jlr. Carson and familY• moved
down at the same time, and remained with us until he got his house
built.
By the time I got what little farming' implements I was obliged to
have and a small stock of provisions, our little store of cash was used
up. I then went to work, clearing up my farm. I got in some potatoes and garden stuff that spring' and at odd times I would go out and
work a few days to get some groceries and occasionally a sack of flour.
In the winters of fifty-four and fifty-five, I was clearing' up land thru
the da:,' and at night during the week I would make handles. Then on
Saturday I would put them on my back and walk out to Steilacoom,
about twenty miles, and trade them off for groceries and some times
a sack of flour. Then I would shoulder those things and go home the
same day. That was the kind of railroading that we had in those days!
Xotwithstanding all the hardships and privations of this life, I ·was
becoming satisfied and contented. In the spring of 1855 I managed
to get grain and veg'etables enough to do me the coming year. "\Ye were
nearly all living on potatoes straight, with pea or wheat coffee, ,,-ith
occasionally a sack of flour for a change. As the summer ad,'anced
our little crops matured and when harvest came, we were all surprised
at the large yield that we had on our little patches of ground. We ,2;ot
our stuff all han'ested and most of it threshed and put away in good
shape.
About this time another dark cloud began to make its appearance;
this time in the shape of an Indian war. Sure enough, on the twelfth
of October we were notified by the Chief of the Puyallup Indians that
Klickitats were on this side of the mountains and arrangements had
been made to kill all the settlers on a certain night. He said for us
to go just as soon as we could get away. During the same night the
settlers up the valley got the same news from one of the hostile Indians who came in to notify the Puyallup Indians of their plans. He
at first denied it, but afterwards was forced to acknowledge it. All
the settlers met at one of the neighbor's and held a consultation as to
what to do. Some were in favor of staying and fortifying, others for
leaving. We finally concluded to go. That afternoon all the teams
in the valley were hitched up, and those who owned them loaded up
the most of the bedding and clothing. "Ve had no team of our own, and
so were obliged to leave all that we had except one bed and a change of
clothing for the children. We got as far as Clark's Creek that night
and camped there. The next day we got to Steilacoom. We were all
destitute of ever~·thing hut managed to keep soul and body to togeth189
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er till about February, 1856, when most of us ran short of money, credit and provisions. I went to the Commander at Ft. Steilacoom and told
him that he must give me work or provisions, that my family was suffering for something to eat. He told me that he had no work for me to
do. I told him that I must han provisions, and he then told me to go
with the company to Puyallup and he would see that my family did
no suffer. I did so, went to "work and remained in the Quartermaster's employ until the war closed, in March, '58.

REJIlSISCESCES OF MARY PERRAS
Stevens County
o

~Iy

father, Alexandre Gendron, came from Montreal long before I
\vas born, and settled near the old mission. I \vas born May 17, 1852,
in the vicinity of Kettle Falls.
There were few white settlers at that time. Our nearest neighbors
were the Desautels and Joe LaFleur. My father farmed some and my
uncle trapped. So did nearly all the rest of the whites, for there was
no other way of making a livelihood at that time. There was a trader
by the name of .3IcDonald who lived Hear Marcus, and there was a store
near :Mill creek.
Everyone raised a little grain and garden truck, and there was
plenty of game-deer, bear and partridge. A11d life was not difficult, since everyone had plenty to eat. The Indians always got along
well with the whites, and there were no massacres or uprisings.
Our roads were trails through the woods. We went horseback to
visit neighbors. Nearly everyone was French, yet there was no wine,
but we had brandy from the Hudson's Bay Company store at the fort,
and when we visited, they would drink whisky and brandy and sing old
songs or tell tales of hunting experience~.
They had good horses in those days and riding was a pleasure. '1'he
whole family would embark on horses every Sunday morning and go to
mass at the mission. After mass everyone would go down to Kettle
Falls and fish with hook and line, and we used to have gay times
there.
\Ve only had candles to light up the house in the evening, but there
were no schools and no one could read, so there was no need for bright
lights.
Courtship was brief in those days and the girls had little to say
about it. According to a French custom, parents arranged the match.
I married a man 21 years
older when I was 14. I had not seen him
•
until a week before I was engaged to him.
o
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MISS ANNA PATTISON
F1-01n an Inten:ieu:

Pierce County
•
:My father crossed the plains in the early days in an ox cart and
brought the first fruit trees to be planted in the northwest, north of
the Columbia river. Seth Luelling was in partnership with my father
and father was the agent. Father worked one year and learned the
nursery business and started north over the trail with pack horses
and brought trees for grafting. When he had left old Oregon and
reached here this territory had been set off, and was now ",Vashingtoll.
After he had packed these on horses, he ferried across to Monticello
filed his claim and immediately set out a nursery. This was in :March,
1853. He shipped trees from Victoria down to Steilacoom and then
sold to private citizens. The old cherry trees at Bigelow's, in Olympia, are from father's nursery.
Father was justice of the peace at Steilacoom for twenty years. He
was married 13 years after he crossed the plains. ~Iother's name was
:Miss Elizabeth Oliver, and she came west by way of the Isthmus of
Panama. She came from Newark, New Jersey, in 1864. :My sister,
Mary, was born in 1868 near Fort Steilacoom. She taught school ill
the old courthouse at Fort Steilacoom when a young girl. She died in
the year 1934 in Tacoma. She was one of the organizers of Christiall
Endeavor movemellt in the Parkland district and took acti,-e parts iu
the Pioneers' Association and the Daughters of Pioneers.
I am the onlv• one left of the familY.
I still li,-e on the homestead
•
near the city of 'racoma. I haye lots of old papers, books, letters, etc.,
left by
my
folks.
•
•
The P. B. Moore family came to ",Vashingtoll on the boat which
brought my mother. Their baby got the smallpox, and died in my
mother's arms. She was buried on a small island.
Indian TV ars
The Indians didn't b0ther father's nursery but they tried to burn
his log cabin when father was away. The logs were green and it didn't burn. This cabin had a large room with a fireplace and bedroom.
There were two windows in the cabin. The Indians came into the cabin and got blankets and a feather bed. Ripped the bed up and set fire
but did not succeed in the attempt. During the Indian war he would
take his blankets and sleep out at night so the Indians \vouldn't find
him. He went to Steilacoom for a short time, burying his naturalization papers in the root of a stump. He wrote a letter to his brother
in Iowa in case he was killed. He had twin brothers who owned farms
in Iowa. Father was in Iowa but returned to New York in 1848 or
1849 as he did not like the climate and then came arross the plains.
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The Indians didn't attack but tried to get in the wagon and became
very familiar. 'Vhen about half way in the wagon, father became
very angry and got his ox whip and made the Indian bleed, he hit him
so hard. Afterwards he thought he had been too hasty but the Indians didn't fight back and they rode off. These were the Sioux Indians and they v,ere very fine looking. The Indians in 1852 were very
bad as they thought the people were going to take the country and
fear made them dangerous.
Father crossed Naches Pass in 1853.
'Vhen he had written to his brothers in Iowa thev
. were verv.' much
surprised to learn he was still living. They thought he had been
killed bv
the Indians.
•

PATTISON WRITES HIS BROTHER
Dear Hugh I send you a few lines hoping they will find you enjoying the blessings of health as the (this) leaves us at present we
were all to. 'Ye here bv vour
letter to Robert that vou were still alive
.
we thought you had been killed by the indains. I am glad that yon
have a home and founding a bnssness that is better calculated to bring
contentment than any other. I am glad youre 'Winters is so mild.
here the 'Vinter of 1856- and 1857 was the worst I ever seen. the nursery men is nerely broke, peach and pear ,plumb and cherry and many
apple trees were killed. I had large trees both apple and pear from
Leweling before he left Selim killed root and branch with the frost. I
have over 200 frute trees planted some 25 or 30 is bering some of them
of my own grafting. good apples is worth 1.50 per bushel I have got
a good two story brick house with a cellar and twenty acers more under
cultivation since you were here I have six children living and three
dead farming done well here these few years we got from a dolar to
dolar and fifty cents for wheat and four to five for pork cash. but
this year wheat 40 cents, pork 3-50 Land rose to from 10 to fifty per
acre is is now down to from 5-20 and no sale. I had a letter from Uncle Robert Ross he heard from William he is a criple going on crutches
and lives in a little house of ~Ir. ·Wilsons. uncle says we ought to help
him. Allen and me will try to send him some by neaxt fall. Robert
is not able. if you think fit to cast in your mite send me an order on
Robert specifying the amount and I will send it all together, we have
a railroad finished from Burlington to within ten miles of Fairefield
laid out through fairefield to Counsel Bluffs
~'

~

When it is finished we will have better markets and more cash. we
have had a mild winter I think over and if so there is a good prospect
of fall wheat and frute, we are getting a good maney seeds from the
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patent office. some of tllem has proved a benifite to the country.the
Chines shugar cane does well in Iowa it is as easev
to raise as corn
•
and large quaniteys of molasses is made here this fall. also Hungarian grass I have raised 4 ton per acre I have some scotch oats that
does well here also spring wheat taken out of a wild gooses crop it is
taken the place of all others is equel to the best fall wheat. Now if
vou
would like to have some of these I would send them in a letter and
•
send by post. we have King Philip corn that would sut.e youre climate
and send me a few of your pine seeds when they are ripe. this letter
will be to late to get them this season when you write to Robert name
anything you want and I will sent it in time for neaxt spring. let me
know the price of land or if all is darned also the price of frute trees
or if you can make wages by raising them. I have a mind to put my
William to that bussness as he inclines to that already the price of apple trees here from 8 to 12 dolars per 100 pear. plumb. and cherres
from 30 to 50 dolars per 100.
but I must conelude
Your8 affeetona te Brothel'
J (1111P8 Pattison.
Allen is trying to sell his farm but there are no bidders Hanah
:JIary Lamis maried three years ago to a wi doer from Ohio the nearest sister to :JIa rtin that kept store for N"ewel of Birmingham.
(Editor's Xote: \Ve have left the original spelling and punctuation.)

GESERAL JlcDOTYELL

AXD

CHIEF BOSAPARTE

Taken f1'om Morse's Jlonthly Jfa,qazil1e
Published at Snohomish City, Washington Territory

1883
A number of years ago when General :JIcDowell was making a tour
of inspection around the Sound, he visited most of the Indian reservations. On his visit to the Tulalip Resen'atioJl, ill Snohomish county,
S. D. Howe, the agent, sent for the chiefs and head men, then on the
reservation, to come to the agent's quarters, as there was a big soldier
man, a hyas tyee among the soldiers, who had just arrived from Washington and wished to have a talk with them. Among the chiefs was
one who considered himself to be of much importance. His Siwash
name was \:Vllon-a-per; but he was called by the whites, Bonaparte.
This old chief dressed himself, as he considered, in a manner becoming his rank, and presented himself at the agent's quarters in his magnificent uniform; consisting of a pair of black pants, a British red
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coat with epaulettes, a stove-pipe hat, adorned with gorg'eous feathers, a red Spanish sash about his waist, in which were stuck two old
flint lock horse pistols; a long sword dangling at his side; a pair
of kid gloves, of odd colors on his hands, a pair of brass-bowed spectacles, well polished, astride his nose; a long cane, with a large brass
head to it, in his hand; a fancy necklace about his neck, to which were
attached eagles and hawks talons and beaks, with beaver tooth and
other ornaments designed to add dignity and grandeur to his appearance. Accompanied by his interpreter, for old "Bony" believed ill
style, and did not propose to be outdone by the Bostons in matters of
that kind, Bonaparte walked into the room where the General and :Mr.
HO'we were a,miting to head the Council.
After the usual introductions had taken place, ~lr .Howe said,
"General ~fcDowell is a hyas tyee (a very great chief) among the soldiers; the delate hyas tyee (the greatest chief of all) the President.
has sent him out here to haye a talk with the Siwashes (Indians) Oll
Puget Sound, and if an~- of you haye anything to say to the General
would like to hear it, and he will repeat all that you say to the great
tyee at VVashington."
unfortunately for General McDowell, in place of being dressed ill
uniform, he had on a yery ordinary suit of citizen's clothes. After
Mr. Howe had ceased speaking, there was silence for a few moments,
which ,,-as broken by old "Bony", who, for some time ,had been eyeing yery suspiciously the plain clothes of General McDowell and contrasting them with his own stunning outfit. With great dignity, Chief
Bonaparte, throng'h his interpreter, said, "If General McDowell bas
come out here to talk with us, he must speak first."
General McDowell then said, "The great tyee, the President at
Washington, had been informed that the Siwashes were dissatisfied
with the treatment they had received from the Bostons, and that they
have threatened to fight and kill the white settlers on Puget Sound.
I have come out here to inquire into the matter, to find out what is
the trouble, and to try and fix up things without killing each other.
If any of the Bostons have molested or injured any of the Siwashes,
I want to know it, and I will have them punished. The great tyee, at
Washington, does not wish to fight and kill the Indians. I think there
is room enough here for all the Indians and whites, and hope they will
live and get along peaceably together."
Silence again reigned for a few moments, which was broken by old
Bony, who arose and straightening himself to his utmost height, extended his right arm and smiting himself upon the breast, with great
pomp and dignity and in unmistakable tones, said:
"Nan-nitch ni-kll!

'Wake ni-ka cok-qua ha-Io-i-ma siwash.
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ni-ka-mit-lite ty-eo io-tas. Nah-nitch ni-ka! Wake ni-ka cok-qua ha.1o.
i-rna si-wash. Nah-nitch ni-ka coat; ni-ka-sa-gol-icks, pe ni-ka con
-e-way io-tas; hy-as closhe. Nah-nitch ni-ka! Nika ty-ee eo-pa ni-ka
til-i-eums, pe-cok-qua ni-ka mit-lite hy-as closhe io-tas. Mi-ka wa.wa
-mi-ka hyas tyee; hyas ty-ee soldier man. Mi-ka wa-we-de-Iate hyas ty-ee eo-pa Washington co-pa la Plesident. Wa-wa co-pa mi-ka,
closhe. Mi-ka clat-a-wa co-pa si-wash, co--pa Puget Sound. Pe cumtux ya-ka tumtum co-pa eon-a-way ic-ta. Ni-ka nah-nitch mi-ka. Mika ie-tas eok-qua Mr. Howe; cok-qua con-e-way Boston man. Ni-ka
nah-nitch ty-ee soldier man co-pa Steilacoom. Ni-ka nah-nitch King
George's ty-ee soldiers eo-pa Victoria. ,Vake ya-ka cok-qua con-away Bostons, co-pa ya-ka ie-tas; co-pa ya-ak coat, pe-se-gol-ieks, pe
con-a-way ie-tas. Ya-ka mit-lite hy-as closhe ic-tas, cok-qua ni-ka.
Mi-ka ic-tas, cok-kua con-a-way cul-tus Boston. Spose mi-ka ha-le
tv-ee.
Clone-as mi-ka lie. Cla-how-va
se-am!"
•
•
This speech may be interpreted as follows: "Look at me! Do I look
like a common Siwash f I am dressed as becomes a warrior and a
chief among my people. Look at me! Do I look like a common Siwash f Am I dressed like the rest of my people? I am a chief among
my people and my dress shows it. You say, you are a chief, a great
soldier man, that you have been sent out here by the great chief, the
president, at 'Yashington. I look at you; your dress is the same as
~rr. Howe. You look the same as any common white man. I have
seen tyee soldier men at Steilacoom, and I have seen King George's
(English) tyee soldiers at Victoria, and they dress differently from
common people; they dress as I do; but you dress the same as any cultus Boston (worthless white man). I do not believe you are a tyee at
all. I think you lie. Good day, sir."
After saying' ~which the old chief strode out of the room, followed
by the balance of the Indians.

.111' ARRIVAL IN WASHINGTON IX 1852

By Margaret Windsor hnan
Skamania County
",Ve landed in The Dalles in the veal' 1852 and came down the river
011 a raft to what is known as Sheppard's Point, where Stevenson, the
county seat of Skamania County, now stands.
.~

"I had come down with mountain fever during the trip and was taken to the hospital which Mr. Isaac H. Bush had erected at the head
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of Cascade Rapids. He also owned a hotel and I went to work for
him as soon as I was able.
"There I met and married Felix G. Iman, who had been sent up
from Portland to work on the construction of a steamboat called the
Cosmopolite, to ply on the river between the Cascades and The Dalles.
In 1854 my husband built the steamer Wasco, owned by him and Captain .McFarland. She plied on the river between the Cascades and The
Dalles. She was the third steamer that ran on these waters between
these two points. The iron hull propellers, Allen, the first; Mary, the
second, and the steamer, Wasco, the third.
"Now the Indians were getting somewhat numerous and were much
on the warpath, so my husband sold out his interest in the Wasco to
Captain ~IcFarland and put up a saloon at the boat landing. There
were three saloons a little later on one owned by Isaac H. Bush, one
by Thomas McNatt and one by my husband. My husband did not like
the saloon business, so he sold out to Flech Murphy.
"In those early fifties money was plentiful but clothing and provisions were high. The coins ranged from the silver half-dime to the
fifty dollar slug and I will include the copper cent. I well recall an instance of the paper money, those days-the common greenback. :My
husband had fifteen hundred dollars worth of them and had to let
them go at forty cents on the dollar, and in ten days time they were
full face value, and, I want to tell you, he never loved a greenback after that.
"I will relate to you a fa~t regarding high prices. My husband and
Mr. Sheppard, who owned the donation claim where this little town
now stands, went in together to purchase a pound of onion seed, each
to bear equally on the expense, and when the seed arrived they were
., only" eight dollars for the pound. A fifty pound sack of flour that
my husband purchased at the Lower Cascades, as it was then called.
or rather at the end of the little portage line, cost fifty dollars and it
was carried home in the snow, the distance of the lines being six and
seven-eighths miles long.
"The Indians were getting more hostile and far enough along' to
assure us of battle, so my husband decided he would move up on our
donation claim about a mile distant. We had hewn logs and put up a
house on what is yet kno"\\11 as Powder Island slough. We had decided to stay and try to fight off the warriors. We had carried in lots of
wood and water and cut portholes throngh the walls of our house,
making it a kind of fort. We afterwards abandoned this idea as there
was a large pile of shavings from the shingles that lay against the
house under the shed and on account of the underbrush which Wl1S
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close to the house, this would have been an easv
mark for them and
•
have thrown firebrands into and have cremated us while sleeping.
"While we were pondering over the situation, two hostiles put in
an appearance about one hundred and fifty yards distant. They were
huge and looking fierce and wild. A man named Carter, who 'was
stopping at our house, asked my husband if he had any guns and he
said "yes" and went out and brought two.
"Mr. Carter took one and my husband the other, each one of the
men to name the 'warrior he was to shoot at, and ?III'. Carter gave the
signal to fire after good aim had been taken, but when the word was
given my husband's gun made "long fire" and he did not get his
game, but Mr. Carter took his man square in the stomach. The others
ran like elk, and, as far as we know, escaped unharmed.
"They
had fox skins filled with ano,,'s and as they• stood with the
•
bows on end they were almost as tall as the warriors, who were close
to six feet. ),11'. Carter got the huge bow and the arrows, so after
shooting the man they decided the cross the riYer to the Oregon shore.
"I was sick in bed with a small baby at the time of the massacre,
~Iarch 26, 1856. In the excitement I was carried from my bed up the
river about a mile to where was supposed to be a skiff. The skiff had
been taken oyer to the other side of the slough by a man named
Herman, who died in The Dalles later; so l\Ir. Simeon Geil, who was
at our place, ran the skiff over to where we were. As I was being carried into the boat, it was discoYered that my little boy, two years oW,
had been left asleep in the bed. l\Ir. Geil, who was young and good
on foot, ran back and got him. So you can see a part only of what I
went through in those early days.
L.

•

"I think that day• was the worst I eyer witnessed on the old Columbia and there haye been many, taking it all in all. I don't care to see
any more of them the roar of the small cannon at the blockhouse, the
firing of guns; the dead and wounded; the war cries of the warriors
in their war paint; the burning of buildings, with my house among
them, the fleeing of the people, and I being all but well; the splashing
waters and bounding skiff did not add to a speedy recovery for me;
but we landed on the Oregon shore safe and took the steamer Mary
for The Dalles.
"Later, when we returned, I hardly knew the place. There were
fourteen of the Indians captured and hanged on a tree about one mile
from where we lived. Some of them, when asked to talk, shook their
heads and put the noose about their own necks. Others laughed at
those who were hanging.
"The horrors I went through during those early fifties would be un-
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endurable to the women of today. The Indian trail passed close
enough to my house that the stirrups of the warriors would drag on
the rough board wall all night long. The trail was pretty much hidden by the ,dId rose bushes and buck brush and other small vegetation as well. ~lany times I have witnessed this when all alone at night,
while mv• husband would be out late on some kind of business and
would be detained. I'll tell you it was all but pleasant during' those
olden days
of the earIv• fifties."
•

JfARCUS ,"",fcMILLAN

Pioneer of 1852

R psidellt of Eaton'8 Prairie
Olympia, Jan. 20th, 1893.
Editor, Tacoma Ledger.
Having seen an offer you made some time since to publish a sketch
of the trip of the pioneers across the plains, I would cheerfully furnish YOU
mine if it would be sufficient to state that I started from
•
home (Notta,,-a St. .J oseph Co., Michigan) on the 15th of April, 1852,
and got into Vancouver the 11th day of December, same year, with a
whole scalp and that I retain it yet accepting the hair, that I have lostl
most likely from the effects of the scare the redskins gave me on the
plains.
If this would be sufficient it would be most agreeable to me, for I do

love brevity, especially in others, though I never was hung for the
practice of it myself.
So for the narrative, I started from Nottawa Prairie, St. Joseph,
County, Michigan, in the afternoon of the 15th day of April, A. D.
1852, fourteen days behind the company that we wanted to cross the
plains with. Nothing of interest occurred till after we crossed the
Missouri river except that the team took a stampede in the western
part of Iowa and broke the wagon tong·ue. We did not catch up with
our company, so we had to travel with such company as we chanced
to pick up.
Mormons for Oompanions
Our plan was to travel from 18 to 22 miles per day. We crossed the
Mission river, the twenty-fourth day of June in company with the first
ten of the fourteenth fifty of Mormons. These were twenty-four fifties and four tens behind us and thirteen fifties ahead and as we were
much more afraid of the Mormons our rule for traveling was laid
aside and every exertion made to leave the Mormon crowd behind uS
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before we got to where the Salt Lake road branched off from ours.
Two days
we traveled 50 miles and one day• 42 road-ometer measure.
•
At Wood river there were six hundred wagons or twelve fifties
camped just ahead of us. To get rid of this crowd required a little
strategy. A good share of the day Sunday was spent by Bratton, Hu~
go and Sprouls of our company and Captain Dunn of the Mormons
ten that was with us in laying the plan. As Dunn was running away
from his fifty he was as anxious to get out of the l\1ormon crowd as
,ve were.
My team was said by the Mormons to be the best ox team that ever
crossed the plains. Be that as it may, the leaders, though perfectl~'
bidable, were as ready for a stampede at any time as they would be
to walk into a patch of clover when hungry. The plan was to put my
team on the lead and start them on a trot as if they were running away.
This could be done by an unusual motion without any whipping or
noise that would lead anyone to suspect that it was not a real unintentional stampede. The plan was decided upon and I was notified in
the evening of Sunday.
Accordingly :Monday morning as soon as we could see we put it in
execution. It worked like a charm. The cry of 'stampede' was along
the long line of wagons. The track was cleared in hot haste and we
passed without any more serious damage than causing one stubborn
Mormon, who had blocked the road by placing his team across it, to
move himself and team with greater velocity than was agreeable to his
mulish nature.
That day (Monday) we drove 42 miles, which gave us a sufficient
start of the crowd to have enabled us to keep clear of it the rest of the
way if we had used proper diligence. But we lost a day and a half on
Buffalo creek hunting buffalo and only got part of one. At another
place we spent one and a half days and got two buffalo to divide among
eighteen wagons. Altogether we lost five days before we got to Elder clump. There the Mormons, who had been making· a supply of tar
for their wagons, gave us their tar pit, and we stopped three days to
make tar for our own use. The second day (Saturday) the Mormons
began to come up, and by nine A. M. Sunday, six hundred wagons had
come into the valley. Bishop Kimble came onto the encampment and
said they would hold a camp meeting there that day and that none
were to leave until it was over. The speaker's platform was erected
about sixty feet south of our wagon.
Now allow me to go back to the crossing of the Missouri river and
make a statement or two which I purposely omitted before, in order
to state them in connection with the present occurrence.
Sometime before we got to Cainsville a company of Californians
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had fifteen valuable horses stolen and remained there hunting for
them, till as the Mormons believed, a traitor among them informed
the Californians where their horses were. They immediately took
their arms and came onto the herders of the horses so unexpectedly
that they only got away with four. The Californians took the remaining eleven, crossed over and pursued their journey. The day
that we were at the ferry, a woman crossed at the lower ferry with
three horses, the next night her best horse was taken and though she
spent several days searching, she had to go on without it.
"\Yhen we went into the bottom the :YIormons came out to stop us and
told us that that was a ferrv• that the Mormons had established for
their own use that they had put off crossing for a month on account
of the immigration-that there were then twenty-four fifties in the
bottom waiting and that no gentile would be allowed to cross until
every ~Iormon had passed over.
This was a stunner to Captain Dunn's plans as ,veIl as ours, for
though he was one of the apostles, he was running' away from his fifty
and to do it he was passing himself off as an Oregon emigrant. After
a short consultation we decided to go to the ferry. Before turning
down to the ferry we were stopped by two fifties of armed men and
ordered to turn back. They said they had been there then more than
a month and they would be fooled no longer, that they would shoot
any gentile that attempted to cross before they did. We pacified
them by stating that their claims were perfectly just and that we only
wanted to go to the fern- to make arrangements to cross over when
our proper time came. ",Vith the ferryman we used such arguments
as with the help of an extra dollar to each wagon and to each team,
procured for us the promise that as soon as the day's ferrying' was
done we should be set over. The hands kicked against night work so
we were put off till morning. In the morning we got out the wagons
and teams over except mine before the lazy Mormons came to tow the
boats up. As I was towing I 'was left till four a 'clock P. M. I stopped
towing and kept my team in readiness and before the boat touched
land rushed it aboard, gave the boat a back set into the stream and
jumped aboard. The :JIormons shouted to pitCh the gentile and his
team overboard. No threat of shooting was made till Bishop Kimble
came running to the landing and ordered them to get their guns and
shoot the gentile. Before they could do this we were safely out of
reach but before that manv• a threat and sacred scented latter day
saint malediction had reached our ears.
Now to return, as we were now in the midst of the Mormon crowd,
it might have been deemed disrespectful to have pulled up and left
and we expected to hear what the Apostles Dunn and Bell had to say.
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We stayed and I got a seat immediately in front of the speaker'::;
stand behind a bunch of wild currants.
As for Bell and Dunn, they failed to favor us with a specimen of
their oratorical skill, hut several others did. It finallv• came to Bishop Kimble's turn. He took for his text: "The earth is the Lord's and
the fullness thereof and we are the Lord's people, therefore wha tsoever is in the earth is ours and we have a right to take and use it."
Though his manner of speaking was by no means agreeable, yet he
clearly explained the doctrines of his text, and having enumerated the
above facts, the taking of the horses to help the weak hrethren to
reach their appointed places in their far off mountain homes. A very
praiseworthy act since they were taken from the gentiles who did not
deserve to live on the face of the earth. He showed also the enormity
•
of the sin of hetraying one another and causing them to lose the booty
they had gotten so securely and needed so much. He showed the audacious impudence of the gentiles in asking and the absurdity of the
}lormons permitting them to cross over when the good brethren had
waited already a full month. "My brethren," said he, "these things
ought not so to he, they must and will be attended to when "we get to
Salt Lake." 'Vith feeling more easily surmised than expressed, I left
the camp ground and shouldering my rifle went to look after the cattle. I found that the man who was guarding them had gone to a :Mormon encampment a half mile away and was so much engaged with what
was going on there that he had entirely forgot his business. From
him I learned where he had left the stock. Going' there I struck their
track and followed it two or three miles. Strayed or stolen, I found
them in a concealed vallev
where I would not have seen them if I had
•
not followed the trail.
Monda~'

morning, by a little extra exertion on our part and the assistance of a sham stampede which produced no serious damage to any
one. while it did benefit those who took advantage of it, we had gained
an advantage. On the other hand, a real stampede is productive of
serious and often fatal consequences as we had an opportunity to witness a few days after when we came up with the South Platt division
of the }lormon emigration.
The hindmost team of their company took fright at a horse that
Hugo '8 dogs were pursuing and, running over the next wagon as it
was going down a pitch upset it, broke the hind axel, broke a woman's
arm, and demoralized things generally, especially the equanimity of
the Dumites. ""hen I came up to the brow of the descent and looked
down on the scene of confusion below it was a sight one has a strong'
desire never to see again. A wagon topsy-turvy, minus a wheel, others in an inextricable jam, children crying, women shrieking and men
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swearing' and passing out latter day saint expletives upon our devoted
hl:'ads, afforded a scene too exquisitely charming to be missed or SOOll
forgotten. However, wrath sometimes becomes so violent that it explodes. A soft answer turneth away wrath. I had an appletree which
I had carried five or six hundred miles to mend my own wagon in case
it became necessary. This I gave them. \Ve fixed up their wagon.
The broken arm was set. Before night quiet reigned supreme. I said
that we got ahead of the Kimbleites. We determined to put as great
a space between as justice to our teams would admit, so we drove
about twenty-five miles that day and kept up a good rate of travel till
we left the :.\Iormon trail.
At Pacific Springs we took leave of our friend Dunn. Between
these and little Sandy our company got entirely separated by a desire
to avoid the 2\formons. Hugo, McGraw and myself took the right hand,
or Sublee's cut-off, it being the one that led the farthest from the MormOll road. ,Ve had to cross the forty-nine
mile desert without water.
•
,Vhen we got to Ham's Fork we found that the rest had all got together and were two and a half days
ahead of us.
•
,Ve saw no signs of Indians hetween Elder Clump and Bear River,
aboY(> Thomas Fork. Behveen these and Soda Springs, Hugo took it
into his head to go to the river to camp. He got to camp probably half
a mile ahead of us. The Indians surrounded him and were trying to
g'et a chance to strike him from behind, when we came up, and thwarted their designs by placing' ourselves so that we could shoot the Indians without hurting our friends. The Indians took in the situation
and sullenlY
withdre,,-. After thev• left we discovered that there had
•
been a larger party concealed under the bank within ten feet of the
wagon. In the course of an hour or more they returned in a body hut
they found us pretty well fortified so they beat a retreat ,,-hich was
turned into a stampede before they crossed the river. At Soda Spring's
we learned that our friends were entirely out of provisions, had not
enough for dinner. ,Ve could not supply them so we loaned them
eighty pounds of flour till they could get to Fort Hall. There they
only ga,-e us fifty in rl:'turn, or thirty short in our supplies. At Fort
Hall the~- could not get supplies, so they stopped there. \Ve had now
no choice, either to stop at Fort Hall, go to Salt Lake or go through
alone. We chose the least evil of the three, and though our company
was then four days ahead of us, we struck out. The traders had told
us that if the Humbolt Indians had come in for their fall fishing we
certainly would not get through with only three wagons and five men.
,Vith one wag'on and two men, the chanees would of course be still
more against us. They told us too that if the Indians meant mischief
first one would follow along with us for a day or two, then another so
as not to excite our suspicions, then when their plans were matured,
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thev• would rob or kill us as suited their inclinations. About three
miles from the fort, \,,-hen we were descending the bank of the Port
Neuf bottom, an apparently starved specimen of the Dog-ribbed, or
Digger, Indian, suddenly passed my brother and threw his buffalo
robe into the back end of the wagon. This my brother jerked out and
threw on the ground. The thought that impelled him to the act was
to prevent the Indians live stock from taking possession of the contents of the wagon for pasture ground. The Indian immediately picked
it up and tossed it in again. :My brother instantly took it out, threw it
off to one side and drove the Indian away. The Indian passed on,
muttering in his o\vn tongue, most likely some heart-felt resentment
against us. But knowing where we would have to camp he went on
and a\vaited us there. He made himself provokingly fresh about the
camp, appropriating a portion of the fire to do his cooking. Telling'
us that he wanted to travel with us twenty-eight days, snatching what
vituals he could lay lay hands on, though he had eaten more jerked
beef of his own than two white men could have eaten, sounding his never-ending "tie up, tie up, tieup," for everything he laid eyes on tha t
he coveted. To cap the climax he told us that he was sick and wanted
to sleep in the \vagon, but I shook my head and pointed to my wife and
children. In reply he pressed his sides with his hands, as indicative
of his sickness. Then pointing to them he turned and made an effort
to climb into the wagon. :My brother sprang forward and caught him
by the hair and jerked him over backwards onto the tongue of the
wagon, then taking after him with his cane he chased him into the
brush.
The cunnin~: of the Digger, or Tie-up, was apparent at a glance.
-Had he gotten into the wagon both guns, two axes, and the butcher
knife would have been in his possession, while we ,,-ere outside unarmed. Yet the sight of that Dog-rib wriggling off on his hands and
knees with the speed of a sage swift, my brother pursuing him bareheaded at top speed, whacking him with his cane with all the vim that
was in him at the rump of the poor Indian, and missing it every pop,
was a sight that would excite the humor of the most sedate under any
circumstances whatever. Supposing that we were now rid of the open
annoyance of our beggarly Tie-up friend, we made arrangements for
the night. My brother was to stand guard till midnight. I was then
to stand guard the remainder of the night. I left the cattle laying in
the creek bottom about twentv• feet from and hveh'e feet lower than the
wagon. When my brother called me up and crawled into his bed, I
could hear no creaking of the bell so I ran down to see what was
wrong. I found that the cattle were gone and no sound of the bell to
be heard, so I ran back, called my brother out again, got my gun and
started. I struck out on as fast a gait as I was able to keep for a long
distance. After going' about two miles,and hearing no sound of the
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bell, I saw that the creek made almost an ox-bow bend, so I struck
across, hoping to hear or come in hearing of them. When I got to the
opposite point of the bend I had the dissatisfaction of hearing the bell
coming on the run, so I ran down to the brush and "'aited till they
came up.
I then raIled the leader by name and tried to turn them back, but
they took a bee line for the wagon. I neither saw nor heard the Indian
until I got within about twenty paces of the wagon, he then came up
and passing on the off side of the wagon, went to the fire and sat
down as composedly as if he was entirely unconscious of any wrongdoing on his part. This was a little too much. I saw plainly that he
did not intend to be scared away so I resolved to corne to the last resort but he was too quick for me. Before I could take a dead sure aim
he was concealed in the willows. Still about sUlll'ise when the guns
were safely
awav
.stowed
...
. he had the audacitv
.- to come about the fire
and even commenced his tieuping, again. He was much less persistent
than he had been. However, he had the face to ask to travel "'ith us.
This time he counted thirty-eight sleeps. Getting a decided shake of
the head and a motion to go back he begged no more but sat like any
Indian, gazing into the hidden mysteries of the burning embers. We
packed up and left him to enjoy his sullen reflections alone. But he
knew the windings of the trail and the cut-offs of the road, and was
up with us when we least looked for him. He again attempted to toss
his robe into the wagon but was foiled and driven off.
o

'i,Vhen we made a fire at noon the Digger Hobo was on hand again.
This time he stuck a horned toad on a stick and stuck it in the sand so
that it leaned over the fire in close proximity to the victuals. ::\1~'
brother gave it a back swipe with his cane and sent it whirling off into
the sagebrush. He the11 took after the Indian and made him take a
back seat at a respectful distance.
When I returned from wa tering the cattle we settled the question
of further annoyance by that Digger for all time to come. He passed
us, however, and came into the road ahead of us some time during the
afternoon. ,Ve saw his track ahout half past three and soon after he
raised a smoke as a signal for help, which was answered on the hills
ahead. Again in about an hour he raised another, which was answered
in the same place. One smoke denoted one wagon, and of course gave
an idea of the amount of help needed. That night we imprudently
drove until after dark. A slight accident admonished us that it was
best to stop. Accordingly when we had reached the level at the bank
of the creek we unyoked and turned the cattle out to graze. But no
sooner was this done than the Indians who were in waiting started
them off on the trot. Mv
brother took after them. For a time it
•
seemed as if they were gone, but as I drew my rifle out of the wagon
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there was a halt. My brother, who had kept the road "'hile the cattle
'were in the sagebrush, had headed them. The sound of the bell indicated that they were coming back quietly at first but it soon increased
to a run. With all the effort that I could make, I failed to stop or even
check them at the wagon. On they went at a break neck speed, gaining on me at every step. As I "'as tearing through sage brush in the
dark I could not make as rapid progress as was desirable under the
circumstances. But although it was dark, I discovered by the still
darker line of willows that the creek made a short bend into the river
and believing that the creek had high rocky banks, I turned across
the bend and striking a low grassy valley where I could run at top
speed. I had the good fortune to come in ahead of them. This time they
\valked quietly back to the wagon and we tied them up and retired to
rest, satisfied the~' were the most trustworthy guard \ve could have.
The next morning while we were packing up, the Indians got away
with them again. This time they must had had nearly half a mile the
start. I started after them as soon as I could. Going to the point of
the ridge where the cattle were last seen, as I could not hear the bell,
I climbed up the cliff about one hundred feet. I could not hear or see
anything of the cattle, so running down to the dry bed of the rreek, I
found the track in it and Indian tracks on each side. There was a gap
in the ridge on the east of the valley and nearly in line with a big
smoke to which it '''as evident the Indians were steering. Toward this
I took a bee line, thinking' to gain a full half mile by avoiding the winding's of the rreek. 'When I reached the gap, the trarks ,,,ere still ahead
of me and the bell was out of hearing. I climbed the first knoll or ridge.
I sa,,, that there were still eight hetween me and the smoke. I struck
for the smoke. I might reach it ahead of the cattle. I hastened on till
there was only one ridge between me and the smoke. I ran down to the
bed of the creek. There were no tracks. I had passed them. To avoid
me they
.,' had been driven in a yallev
•. to the south. I determined to go
over this ridge and either head them or pursue them up another valley.
I turned up the slope toward the southwest. When about half way up
one of the black steers came over the ridg'e on the run, then others one
after the other. They stuck up their heads and took one good look,
then bounding down the slope and surrounded me, snuffing from pure
gladness that thev were rescued from the knife of the starved Diggers.
That meeting aw~y back in the foot hills of Port Neuf was a joyful one
all round, whether there was one or fifty Tieups maddened on account
of disappointed hopes of enjoying a feast of jerked beef. However,
there was no time to be lost in pleasurable reflections. The smoke at
the east denoted a big band of Indians there, while the party that had
driven off the cattle were to the west. These might cut off our retreat while the others came up from behind. Though being Diggers
they were most likely unarmed, even with respectable bows, yet on ac-
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count of numbers they were formidable, so turning the cattle into the
dry bed of the creek and crossing to the north bank so as to be out of
bow shot of the Indians, I escaped the danger of being headed off. I
beat a hasty retreat to the plain. ·When out of bow shot of the bluff
I looked back and saw my friend Mr. Tieup and fourteen others, on
the bluff, taking a surly parting look at me and undoubtedly giving
vent to evil imprecations against me because I had robbed them of a
feast for which they• evidently
had a tooth.
•
That night the ad,-enture being fresh in our minds ,ve made an early
camp in order to let the cattle graze before dark. They were then
safely tied to the wag'on for security for them and a reliable guard for
ourselYes. At Raft River or rather at the ridge we had to cross, just
before we reached the ri,-er, we had a sno\,· squall with all the indications of a severe storm. As we had seven or eight hundred miles yet
to travel, it was produeti,-e of no very pleasing feelings. At the crossing' of Raft River the California emigrants had had a severe battle
with the Indians, who were secreted in the drift at the ford about two
weeks before. By dividing their forces and a part of them going below and coming up behind the drift they drove the Indians from their
hiding place and routed them. The emigrants had left an account of
the fracas placed in a split stake by the road. We stopped within ten
yards of the drift, read the account, turned off on the Oregon road
and passed on to a pond which we named goose lake, because of the
signs of geese around it. ·Whether there were Indians or not in the
,-alley• we were unmolested.
On Rocky Creek we found \vhere our friend had camped. The coals
were as fresh as if they had not been gone more than an hour or two,
though we found after catching up with them that at that time they
were two days ahead of us. The Indians had suggestively freshened
the signs of our friends for some sinister motive. ,Ve watered the
team, filled the cans \vith water and passed on. We found a patch of
good grass and campec about dusk. As we were unyoking the Indians
caused a blaze to shoot fifteen feet or more in the air but a short distance ahead. My wife and brother thought it was the campfire of our
friends ahead and wanted to drive on. I thought it was an Indian ruse
to induce us to travel in the dark because it would be easier to overpower us when traveling than when in camp, because, when we were Oil
the move mv
brother was ten to fifteen rods behind with the loose
•
stock without his gUll, and I was by the team with nothing but a whip.
A brief consultation resulted in a decision to remain where we were.
In the morning we found signs of the ambuscade about a half a mile
ahead.
That dav• we traveled without water. About sunset we came to the
river and Steamboat Springs. Here we found a big bed of fresh coab
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that looked as though they had just been left. There was, howe\'er, an
entire absence of shoe tracks while there were plenty of another class.
As I came back from watering the cattle, my wife an brother called my
attention to the fact that the wagons were on ahead in sight, On looking in the direction that they pointed I counted seven wagons so closely resembling he back ends of the wagons of our company that I could
distinguish each wagon. There was a discrepancy, however, as we
saw no one on horseback. There should have been two. Again one
wagon would lurch heavily to the north, while the next would lurch
as heavily in the opposite direction while passing the same point, yet
another seemed to lean to one side all the time and still more they
were not strung out to the extent that 'wagons would be on the move.
In short, it did not take long to decide that it was another Digger
stratagem.
'Ve accordingly piled rocks beween a large rock and the big one,
to form a breast work on the west, braced the wagon against the big
rock for protection on the east and piled up the yokes for south protection. Thus ,,'e found ourselves with two rifles and two axes, pretty well
fixed for an~' emergency. Having arranged the cattle guard, our resolves were of little use when tired nature resolutelY• claimed her own.
'Ve awoke in the morning to find our heads and bodies in communicating distance of each other, and ourseln.'s very much refreshed by an
unbroken night's rest. In the morning we found that the bend of the
"alley where we had seen the wagons was a bed of volcanic ashes and
that it \vas completely stilTed up with Indian tracks, indicating a large
party. Howen~r, we had the pleasure of appropriating to our own use
a part of thpir marital equipment in the shape of a 15,ill('h earving
knife. This my wife appropriated to herself, hoth as a means of defense and for culinary purposes. Here our persi;.:tent Digger friend
seemed to have giYen up the chase, for we passpc! on from there to
Salmon Falls without further molestation. At the falls we found Indians by the hundreds camped along both hanks of the river. The fishing season had fully set in. At this encampment Indians made an attempt to get away with the cattle but I was ahead of tlwm, so they
gaye it up and gave us no further trouble. In the morning we took a
trip of inspection among the huts of a deserted village to the \vest of
our camp while the cattle were grazing. The huts were made by scraping out the sand, most likely with their paws, about six feet in circumference and sixteen inches deep and covering O\'er with willow brush
first, then a layer of sag'e brush on top of this a coat of grass, the
whole tapped out with sand in which a few sage bushes are stuck to
give it a natural mound appearance. So carefully is nature imitated
ill their construction that one might pass over them without being
aware of their presenc('. In one of these huts five to nine Indians
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would he accommodated for the winter, with perhaps a dozen canines,
their stock of dried fish, berries and roots. Depending solely upon animal heat for warmth, they have no use for a stove or chimney, to betray their presence. Here is an attempt to adopt the habits of the
ground squirrels and bears and they manage to doze away the weary
days and nights until the warmth of returning spring calls them out, or
the superabundant increase of livestock, hoth of the flea and the speckle-back species, drives them forth, to seek a livelihood by the chase of
the horned toad, sage swift, cricket and grasshopper, or anything of
tlle kind that they can procure that will enable them to eke out a miserable existance till the opening of the fishing season and the ripening of berries will enable them to procure a more bountiful supply.
As soon as the warmth of the weather will permit they remove the covering from their huts or m-ens and lay them open to sun and weather
so that the scorching heat of summer may eradicate the insufferable
pests. In this condition we found them. The deserted village consisted of fifteen huts. But time would not permit us to loiter long about
the ruins of this once famous city, mistress of a whole half acre of
sand and sage brush, the terror of the cricket, grasshopper and toad.
At the summit of the bluff where the emigrant road lea,"es Shoshone
Valley we met Darrow, whom we had not seen since we parted Oll Dry
Sandy
He said the rest were about
• about five hundred miles back.
eight miles ahead, in fact the wagons were then in sight. The whole
company were together. Some of them I had not seen since we had
entered the Black Hills. Darrow's horse had run awav• and he had
followed it without taking his gUll or even waiting to put on his hat.
An Indian came up and claimed it. The dispute was left to me to settle. The Indian stated emphatically that the horse did not belong to
him, but that it had been left at the grave of his tillicum to die, that
his friend might have it to ride in the happy hunting grounds. That
he wanted to kill it to send it to that friend who was then in a desert
of burning sand, "weeping for it to carry him to his happy home. A~
evidence of the truth of his statement he pointed to the manner ill
which the horse's mane and tail were trimmed. Darrow said that he
had traded his horse for it and twelve yards of rope tobacco, at Fort
Hall. In proof of the truth of his statement he produced a piece of
the rope. So assuring the Indian that when the horse died it should
be immediately sent to his friend, I gave the present possession amI
use of the horse to Darrow. Darrow took it and started to the river
to water it. The disappointed Indian sullenly followed in the real'.
Before Darrow had got a third of the way down the bhiff he saw tlll'
whole band of Indialls break and run for the point for which he wa~
steering, waving" sage brush over their heads. Turning suddenly
around, he caught the Indian in the act of beckoning them on with <l
sage brush. Refleeting that a tussel with three hUlldred Indians, at
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the foot of a bluff two hundred or more feet hie:h
" , unarmed as he was,
might not terminate as favorably as he could wish, either possession
or his life, he prudently retreated, although his horse had been without
water a day and a half. That day, leading his famished horse, he
traveled with us. After supper we concluded to go on to the river for
breakfast, so I gave what water was left to the horse and tying it to
the wagon tongue we prepared for the night. Darrow said he had
been on the plains and in the mountains for three years and had never
stood guard once, and he would not then, even if he knew the Indians
would take the horse before morning. My brother would not guard
alone, so I sat in the fore~end of the wa~on till it was light enougll in
the morning to see a man at a distance of thirty or forty rods, then
supposing that all danger was over, I wrapped up for a nap. Before
I fell asleep I heard Darrow say, "Where is my horse?" I said, "tied
to the wagon tongue there." He replied, "Xo the bridle's here, but
no horse." I sprang out. There was no horse, nor sign of a track to
tell which way the miscreants had gone. All search for a track ,vas
futile, so we moved on to the river six miles beyond, and arrived in
time to salute our friends as they were leaving camp. The following
day, as we could not reach camp, we stopped where we found good
grass. We had neither heard nor seen anyone but when we decided
to camp, Lyons, who was about sixteen feet from our wagon, asked if
we would stop there for the night. He said that his cow had laid down
and he would leave her with us and go on to camp, six miles away.
vVe felt there could be 110 danger so neal' company, so after supper
we tied up our team and went to bed feeling safe. As it began to dawn
a low buzzing sound awoke me as it sounded like Indians. I reached
for my gun. The mm·ement made a creaking in the ·wagon. Lyons
inquired if we were all dead or if we were alive. I answered, "I am."
The rest made the same answer. I asked him why, and what brought
him there so early. He said he felt uneasy about us, that the Indians
were anything but friendly at the river, that there was a large body of
them there, that they had killed his cow right there within sixteen feet
of our wagon and stripped all the meat off the bones, that their coming was a fortunate occurrence for us. He insisted on our hitching and
moving into camp. I objected because moving in the dark gave the
Indians the advantage. He agreed with me and consented to wait till
it was light. As soon as we could see we ,,-ent on to camp. Thus after
being separated for five hundred miles or more we were again united.
A union for the day, as the result proved, but we enjoyed it for all of
that. As we had been making dry camps and long drives for a long
time, we decided to layover to rest the cattle. Plans were laid to stick
tog'ether the rest of the journey. This became the more necessary as
we were now entering the most dangerous part of the whole joumey,
the fishing grounds of the dreaded Humbolt Indians. \Ye llad not
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been in camp an hour when we saw a band of thirty young warriors
drawn up in line on the opposite bank, completely armed with bows,
arrows and knives.
The:\' appeared to be young, active and anxious for a fight. 'With
their sign language they told us they would kill us and let the buzzards
pick our bones. So closely did they mimic the motions of buzzards that
while a large and swift river rolled between us, their pantomime performance was really amusing, but when they slid into the water like
semi-aquatic animals and came direct for us, the feeling of levity vanished and each quietly drew out his gun and prepared for defense. On
our side we could muster eleven guns and an old fashioned pepper box
revolver, which was all the more formidable since at a distance of fifteen or twenty feet it might accidentally hit, though it was never known
to do so, and if it did it was barely possible that it might produce a
disagreeable sensation. Probably from fear of this deadly weapon
and possibly for some other reason, the Indians unceremoniously dis.
appeared as soon as they landed. Whether they concealed themselves
in the "..illows or the sagebrush no one could tell. Like partridges,
they were gone.
After satisfying ourseh'es that the Indians had abandoned their intentions, we sent our cattle out to graze. Half the men went out in
the forenoon. At noon the guard was changed. The ones g'oing' out
were delayed not to exceed ten minutes b~' those coming in, but all admit it could han' been little longer from the time Lyons saw his co,vs
until we found them, yet two had been killed and the meat stripped
from their bones. I gathered up the bunch and drove it to more open
pasture ground. The next mornillg we moved down to the ford, six
miles. Here we parted until 3 o'clock. Some of the party were de.
termined to cross and go down on the north side to avoid the Humbolt
Indians. I preferred to take the south side and save the twenty-four
dollars a wagon, ferry toll. Argument ,,'as exhausted on both sides,
and still our teams ,vere standing in the hot sun hitched to the wag·ons.
I became impatient, took up my whip and drove off alone. ,Ve went
about three miles and camped, supposing that we were to have another
two hundred miles to ourselves, but in the morning we ,vere agTeeably
surprised that three wagons were coming to join us.
From then on to Catherine Creek nothing of interest occurred. Our
teams, however, were getting so worn down that our progress was
slow. One dav
after a hard drive in sand and lava we looked back and
•
saw the smoke that we had left in the morning.
,Ve could then muster six guns and the old peppel' box revolver. ,Ve
now felt as if we were capable of makillg a respectable defense against
any force of unarmed Diggers, Shoshones or Bannocks that were like-
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ly to molest us, and accordingly we moved on with light, if not merry.
hearts until noon. Finding a very pretty bottom, interspersed with
willows and grass, we turned loose our cattle heedlessly, and struck
out to enjoy the surroundings, unarmed.
I was but a short distance from camp when a yell from camp hastened my return. I dashed back, to find Darro,,- struggling with au
Indian, whom he had caught in the act of stealing my rifle. He had
silently sat his horse until all of us but Darrow had gone, then broke
from his place of concealment, racrd his horse through the campfire
his horse upsetting a frying pan, leaned over the animal's neck and
seized my gun. Darrow's quick wit saved my gun, and the Indian got
away. He was mounted on a fine, large American horse and armed
'with a flint-lock brass pistol, probably the propert~- of some unfortunate emigrant whom he had pounced upon ,,-hill' napping. I took my
gun and with some others made a thorough search of the little valley.
But the sly Indians had beaten a hasty retreat to the adjacent hills.
For a few days this occurrencl:' caused us to be a little more cautious,
but it wore off. A week or more after this we had to drive two dan;
•
through lava and sand without water. \Vhen we at last came to the
river we found the camp ground cut so bare that no one thought anything as large as a rabbit could find a hiding place. In front of my
wagon at a short distance there was a single greasewood about two
feet in height, otherwise the ground in that direction was entirely bare
sand. After watering the teams, the women ,vere busy cooking, the
men laying in the shade of the wagons, and I was leaning against the
fore wheel of the wagon reading when I heard an arrow whistle past
me. An Indian had raised up from behind that bush and shot before
anyone was aware of his presence. He had been buried in the sand
with only his nose and mouth sticking out, so he could breathe, and
more of the Indians were concealed under sprigs of sagebrush in such
a wav
that they• would attract no notice. At the time that his bow
•
twanged, a body of these Indians came out of the willows along the
river as the first party came toward us from the sand. Darrow picked
up the arrow, asked for a bow and sent the arrow through the center
of the bush. \Ve were all armed before the Indians reached the camp,
so they became less hostile. Da rrow 's marksmanship impressed the
Indians after he had repeated it three times. He then placed his hand
on his breast, pointed to where the Indian had been hidden, and then
looking the Indian squarely in the eye, returned his bow and arrow.
This was too much for the Indian. He was beaten at his own game.
Darrow could speak the Indian language either by words or signs.
This Indian slunk out of sight as soon as possible like a chicken thief
caught in the very act. Not so rl:'adily did we get rid of the beggarly
persistent band of traders that now presented tlwm"elves on the scene.
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Trade they would. Trade they must, and they would take no "kaiwat ", refusal and trade they did. A fine skin coat, worth fifteen
dollars, for a 75 cent hickory shirt and the unfortunate purchaser of
the coat got sadly bitten, for the "livestock" was thrown in to boot,
and pe;omeated the whole train before we got through. Like the frogs
of Egypt, they entered the beds, the clothing, and kneading troughs.
In the daytime they played hide and seek in our boots and in the seats
of our pants! They had jolly sport climbing up and sliding down our
hacks. By night they nestled cozily by our sides, pinching and scourging to make us layover and give them the warmest place, and so annoying was their well-meant intimacy that we often wished the~' had
all been sunk to the bottom of Snake River long before. Likely they
would have willingly given daily exhibitions of trapeze acts and also
ground tumbling that would have laid Fourpaugh's circus in the shade.
But we were going to Oregon and gruffly slighted their kind offers of
amusement.
The next little incident it is well to pass over briefly, seeing we were
the aggressors, and the only good excuse we had was our hope of repossessing one crippled old cow that had been stolen. But one man
armed ,,'ith a rifle against sixty Shoshones with bows and arrows was
too unequal. "T e had a half day's travel to overtake the teams, and
arrived empty-handed in camp at midnight, having missed out on our
supper.
Good resolves were formed round the campfire the next morning,
only to be kicked higher than a kite the first opportunity that presented. 'Ve decided that from then on no one should leave the wagons for
any purpose except to rescue our own stock when it was driven away.
All hour later we saw one of our men floating down the river on an
Indian raft. He succeeded in returning to camp in time for supper.
He was uncommunicative on the subject of Snake River boating except that if anyone wanted to enjoy it they could for all of him.
One day as we rounded a point of rocks we saw a gTa,-e that had
been robbed. It had been dug' about four feet deep in a kind of gravelly
cement soil and walled with flat stones, and covered with a flat
•
stone four by six feet and four or five inches thick, and two persons
had been placed OIl a bed in it. The top stone cover was canted up
on edge, the bodies removed, the feather bed ripped open and the
feathers emptied out. ~fany of the feathers were yet hanging to the
sagebrush. Whether it had been robbed for cannibalistic purposes,
or for the sake of plunder, was more then we could tell, possibly for
both. Anyway, a short distance from the gTave, two skulls were left
facing toward the grave, having the appearance of having been cooked,
the brain contracted and the flesh scraped off the bones. Such a scene
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did not perceptibly raise our esteem for the nobility of the poor aborigines, nor create in our breasts a desire to be subjected to their
tender mercies. From ::his on to Catherine Creek nothing of interest
occurred. There, most probably, an ambush had been laid to catch us,
but as we did not drive to the usual camping' grounds, we met no Indians. The scarcity of Indians as we approached the Humbolt fish~
ing grounds caused some uneasiness. The men that were not employed about the teams kept near the summit of the bluff and followed
down to the crossing, here they sat down where they could see O\oer the
whole valley. When we were ready to sit down to dinner, they came
down and reported that there was no sign of Indians in the valley, five
Indians came out of the brush armed with good rifles and mounted on
American horses. The one that came up first was dressed like a white
man, had a white man's features, but was painted like an Indian and
talked with Darrow by signs. rnder pretense of trading he managed
to try most of our guns. Those that had light loads in their guns, we
would fire off" accidentally" and reload with a double or triple charge
before handing the gun to him. Two of the guns carried up farther
than his. 'When he came to me for a trade I gave him m~' g"llll to look
at while I inspected his. Darrow told me that if mine did not have a
heavv• load not to let him trv• it. That if it did 110t carry• as far as his
there would be trouble. I replied that if we had trouble the sooner the
better. He fired, and the hall struck at the foot of the hill prohably
fifty feet below where he aimed. Darrow explained the caust' and
wanted me to reload and let him try again. I did reload all<11H1t my
gun away, telling Darrow to tell him that I knew where my gUll "'ould
hit, and that I could not depend on his, for that reason I "'auld not
trade. They went the rounds and found out our strength. ,\Ye also
found that we had one more rifle in the compan~' than we had known
of before. 'l'he Indians became more allllOvine:.
and showing' their
.
slugs ($50) offered to buy our guns, our bedding, or clothing. OJ' any
thing we had. The fact of their having money so plentiful and heing
so anxions to get our g'Uns raised our suspicions, which were not lessened when their leader, on le:;>ving, bid us goodbye in good English.
,\Ve had proceeded onl~' abon t f anI' miles when we discovered an ambush laid for 11S. But Lyons, by a bold ruse, gave them a scare and
sent them on full run hack to camp. Next we \\'ere assailed hy their
traders, who hung around the wagons for more than a mile. That
night we made a strong encampment. ,\Ve were not molested except
that they started to drive our cattle away but the ground being favorable, we headed them and got them back. From that on we had no
more trouble with Indians. The Owihes were surly
and offish but did
•
not meddle with anything. 'With the ~fahkas we had no trouble, although they were represented by the traders to be the worst of all.
Among the Umatillas we camped by the same fire with them. They
~
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only stole a pot of boiled corn and a few dishes. The corn we did not
want after they had it, but the dishes "'e made them return. On the
Umatilla we dro,'e off from the road and camped where we had to
leave the wagon at the top of the bluff and carry our grub down to the
creek bottom. There we found a small party of Cayuse Indians encamped ahead of us, but as they were friendly and tried to be sociable
we made our fire near theirs. Supposing' that we were famished for
vegetables, they brought us a mess of mushrooms. We ate of them
and thought them fully as good as turnips. The next day it rained so
we remained in camp. My brother and some of the others gathered a
quantit~' of mushrooms. 'Ve all ate of them raw and had them cooked
for supper. The consequence was we all got poisoned with them.
Daniels was the first to show symptoms. As he was fixing to shave
himself he went into the fire, full length. He picked himself up, however, and finished his shaving. His mishap only afforded a subject
for merriment, for his feet were always in the frying pan or something
else about the fire 'where they ought not to be, in fact, in ordinary cases
it takes three feet to make a yard,but in his case two feet made a full
yard about the campfire. The next one was Darrow. He had disco,'.
ered that like a dizzy man, what he tried to shun he was sure to run
against. Between the two logs was a perfect bed of coals, and as he
had helped on with the sport with Daniels he did not want to fall into
it, but in tn-ing' to shun it he lay down lengthwise between the logs,
and as he was dressed in buckskin, he flopped out without injury. The
next on the docket was Miller. Between the fire and the spring was a
cottonwood tree that leaned toward the path. This he was desirous of
avoiding, so of course he kept his eye on it, but bumped into it and
was knocked down. He repeated it three times before he succeeded in
getting past it. When we were eating supper my brother dropped his
knife and in the act of (as we supposed) picking it up, gathered up a
handful of dry cottonwood leaves and cramming them into his mouth
chewed and swallowed them. I asked him what he was doing. He gave
me a correct answer, and while talking seemed to be perfectly rational.
However, as soon as I quit talking- to him he repeated the act. .My wife
now became alarmed and suspecting the cause, threw the mushrooms
away. In a short time he began to have spasms. It was evident that
something had to be done and that immediately. I ran to the wagon
as fast as I could for some tartar emetic. By the time I got to the top
of the bluff everything appeared red, and the air was full of wheels.
I had a strange feeling, accompanied by a ringing in my ears. I felt
sensible that all depended upon keeping calm and keeping my mind
on what I ,vas going for and where I was. I happened to take the
right course to the wag'on, though when I got in reach of it I could not
see it, because, like everything else, it looked red. I finally felt my way
into the wagon, got the yial and came out and felt my way back to the
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trail, keeping near and on the side of the wagon. The trail was old
and well beaten so I followed it by feeling. After starting down the
bluff it changed and seemed to be in the top of my head and I got so
I could see, then I felt as light as a feather. When I got down to the
bottom I broke out in profuse perspiration, then the ringing sensation
left me and I was all right. I gave my brother a dose of emetic, but
could not remember how it should be given for mushroom poison so r
gave it all at one dose instead of giving small doses at short intervals
until it operated. I sat by him and watched till morning. At midnight
his pulse began to be full and soft and the spasms grew lig·hter. In
the morning he threw up the mushrooms and came out all right, except
that same dizzy feeling and when he went to the spring to wash, had to
try his dexterity at butting that same cottonwood tree, but unlike the
rest, when he recovered from the fall he got up and placing' his back
to the tree got his eye fixed on the spring and went to it without molesting the tree again or having any desire to renew the unequal combat.
At 'Willow Creek it rained so hard that we laid over one dav.
In the
•
evening it turned to snow and snowed through the nig·ht. In the morning' it started to snow, but the sun came out and by nine 0 'clock the
snow had vanished leaving' the ground dry and dusty. "Ye overtook
2\11'. Sprouls at the Deschutes and sold our teams to him, reselTing the
right to buy one yoke back in the spring at the same price that we
sold them. Here I laid down the same whip, not much the worse for
the wear, that I had carried for two thousand miles and played the
dandy dude the rest of the way to The Dalles. 2\11'. Sprouls having'
agreed to haul our wag'on in with his team, we traveled light. At '1'he
Dalles we attended a funeral, the first that we had witnessed on the
plains, although we had seen many new graves, in one place thirteen
that had died at one time, from one train. "Ve and our company were
blessed with health and a good appetite all the way through. But to
consign one to her last resting place that had bra\-ed the clan gel'S of
the plains, endured its hardships, and reached the borders of civilization, alone, by the dim rays of the moon, with no mourners but the
Father, amI no one hut myself to perform the last sad rites was a task
so truly melancholy that no one, not even the most callous and indifferent, could restrain the tears. Though they were strangers, I left
that lonely grave with the same sad feelings that I would have had if
I had lost a friend. We stayed with the bereaved ones that night and
left them in the morning to mourn the loss of their only child. 'What
became of them is more than I have ever learned.
,Ve left The Dalles about noon aboard the Sea Serpent, which was
loaded with emigrant wagons. "Ve had a fair wind for about an hour,
but it died awav
and finallv
.
, became calm and as they
.' were afraid to
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run in the night we landed and tied up for the night_ In the morning
we found the wind had changed and was blowing heavily up the stream.
As we were in an exposed position among rocks we hoisted sail and
ran back for a sheltered cove on the north bank. We succeeded in finding Oile about two or three miles below where we started the day before. \Ve ran in, made fast, found a shelter under a large rock and
let the wind roar and howl as it only knows how in passing through
the gap made in the mountains for the channel of the Columbia river.
About an hour before sunset the wind died away and we got aboard
and cast off. For a mile or two it was so calm that I thought we were
making very slow progress, yet the captain said that we should be at
the Cascades in an hour and a half. The captain and the owner of the
boat wanted me to steer while they ~went forward. I objected on the
ground that it was night and I knew nothing about the stream and we
were carrying a very large sail. They said they wanted to go before
the sail so they could see where we were, so I yielded and took the
helm. When they left they said they would return and take the helm
as soon as we passed Mount Hood. Minutes sped by. The wind steadily increased its momentum. Mt. Hood whirled past us. We ploughed
through the water with frig'htful speed yet I waited patiently for an
hour yet no one came to take the helm. At length the truth flashed
through my mind like a thunderbolt. The broad sail broke the wind
off from the bow of the boat, 'twas warm there. I yelled and screamed
until my head grew dizzy, but no sound came back. I dared not leave
the helm. Somnus, the crafty God, had enfolded every living soul
aboard in his soft embrace and borne them to the land of Nod,
and the swift water and angry winds were hastening' all to Davy Jones
locker. Feeling round, I got hold of a piece of a log chain and thro'wing it with all my might to where my brother had laid down I succeeded in bringing him back to a state of semi-consciousness. He raised
up and asked what was wanted. I told him we must be near the falls;
to go forward and bring help_ He went and with Herculean effort
wrenched the captain and owner from the sweet embrace of their enchanter, and brought them back at a double slow snail's pace. They
wanted to know what was the matter and I asked if we were not getting pretty near the falls. Their answer was ,oh, no, we have to pass
Mt. Hood first. I replied, "we passed Mt. Hood more than an hour
ag'o, and you can see at what speed we are running." This answer
sent them forward again on the double quick. They quickly returned,
however, shouting to me to turn in to shore and to the rest to catch the
oars and work for life for we were outside of the island and on the
point of going o\-er the falls. I brought the boat around as short as
I dared and in a few seconds after it was turned quartering up stream
I had the satisfaction of seeing that with the impetns it had gained,
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added to the help of a quartering and the oars, it was slowly but surely crawling up stream. The next call was for all hands to check up
and prevent it from dashing against the rocks.
The captain and owner sprang ashore with the line and made the
discovery that we were on the north bank and only a boat's length
above the proper landing. With the rope we dropped down into the
cove and made fast. Had we been outside of the island as they supposed, no power on earth could have saved us.
The remainder of the nig'ht we spent in a vain endeavor to roast our
shins by a fire under an open shed, but the attempt was useless, for
the wind blew the coals away as fast as they formed. Between feeding
and watching the boat, we wore the balance of the dreary night away.
The longest road has an end, so had that dismal night. Daylight and
calm came at last and revealed the fact that when we made the turn
we could not have been more than a hundred feet above where the water poured over the rocks and what saved us was that we struck the
rim of the eddy that formed the cove. Had we proceeded a half minute longer we would have jumped over the falls onto the rocks forty
feet below, dashed the boat and its lading into atoms and changed the
sweet embrace of Brother Somnus into a lasting slumber. In looking
over the scene of what might have been a fatal disaster, I secretly resolved never again to take the helm in a strange place abo'"e a waterfall, for the purpose of giving others a chance to indulge in a refresh•
mg snooze.
\Ye were detained a week at the Cascades waiting for a boat, but
finally got off, our captain telling' us that we would get to Yancouver
before night. The first night we camped in a swamp, with an Oregon
mist pouring down from above and the moist earth beneath, but we
enjoyed our introduction to western Washington with all the dignified
stoicism that our petulant dispositions ',"ould permit. The second
night we found ourselves among snags in very swift water. Deeming
it unsafe to attempt to run any further in the dark, the captain ran
in to shore and camped. By feeling, we picked a camp ground on the
hill side, and here we started a fire, stretched our tent and prepared
to enjoy the never-ceasing patter of the falling mist. But as the night
advanced, the falling drops became larger and thicker, until finally the
windows of Heaven bursting open, the mist poured down in torrents
that caused our tent to surge and sway under its weight. The flood
came pouring down the hillside, but was checked for a time by the log
we had laid for a pillow. The rushing tide finally leaped this barrier
and came pouring in brooklets throug'h our beds. Awakened and disturbed by the rushing waters, I braced my feet against a convenient
sapling and courted again the forgetfulness of sleep, but before slum-
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bel' returned to my eyelids, the cry of, Oh! '1'here is a spring branch
running through my hed," awoke the whole camp and started such a
clatter of tong'ues that the thought of sleep was banished from the
camp for the remainder of the night.
A.'-' soon as we could see in the moming we started and succeeded in
reaching Vancouver at dark, thus the trip that was to have been made
in less than a day had taken three, and the falling' mist had continued
almost uninterruptedly during the whole time without apparently becoming tatigued or getting out of breath.
At Vancouver our journey terminated. Others have mmle the trip
in three months or in two months and seventeen clays less time, but
they did not wear their teams out making' forced dri"es on the Platte
and Sweetwater before they came to heavy roads and poor grass on
the Snake Hi"er, nor were they hindered by storms of rain or snow
in the Blue :Mountains. Some came throngh the Blue Mountains in
one day• and in one instance in nine hours. It took us ten davs.
In
.>
some places we had to cut steps for the cattle to g'et up the steep pitches, and finally we were sno'wed in 011 the summit and were on the
point of building a cabin and sending' ahead for help when we luckily
found our cattle stowed away in a fir thicket and on coming' ahead a
mile and a half 'we g'ot below the clouds and found dry and dusty roads.
But the teams were too much worn down to hastilv
recover from the
•
effects of that storm, consequently our progress from that on was
slow and tedious. "\Ye were thankful, however, to get under shelter
hefore the cold weather set in.

AxeIEXT rILLAGE OF TVIS'HRAJI

Klickitat Countv
•
The most eastern settlement of the Chinook Indians was the village of "-ishram, or "\Yisram, at the head of the Long Narrows. or
Five Mile Rapids.
According to observations made by Lewis and Clark, the Indians
above the Long Narrows belonged to a tribe whose language and ways
of living were totally different from those of the lower Columbia.
Instead of the teepee, these tribes had houses of wood, hewed from
giant cedar trees with implements of bone and stone. Their beds were
bunks covered with skins.
Wishram was one of the best fishing points on the river, owing to
its location at the head of the Narrows; but, the feature which rivited
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the attention and interest of early explorers was the system of barter
carried on by the tribes who met here annually to trade and gamble.
It was the trading mart of the Columbia, the Monte Carlo of the abo1'•
•
Igmes.
Here came the tribes from the mouth of the Columbia, with dried
oysters and clams, with fish from the sea-coast, with berries and roots,
especially the wapato from the islands of the lower Columbia, and trinkets obtained from white traders along the coast.
The Rocky :Mountain tribes brought commodities from the plains
and prairies, horses, quamash, bear grass and other articles of trade.
The middlemen or factors were the fishermen at the Narrows.
'Vishram has been called a "Kind of headquarters of intelligence."
Traders came from far and near to this, the only market of the tribes.
Dried salmon was first advertised to white traders by the Indians,
who received it in trade at \'fishram and carried it back to the coast.
The first white explorers of the Columbia River furnished an excellent description of the practical and ingenuous method practiced
b~' the primitive race to "beat a path to their door." Of the Long
Xarrows, Lewis and Clark wrote in their journals: "Here is the great
fishing-place of the Columbia. In the spring of the year, when the
water is high, the salmon ascend the river in incredible numbers. As
they pass through this narrow strait, the Indians, standing on the
roeks, or on the ends of wooden stages projecting from the banks,
scoop them up with small nets distended on hoops and attached to
long handles, and cast them on the shore.
"They are then cured and packed in a peculiar manner, first exposed to the sun on scaffolds erected on the river banks. 'iVhen sufficiently dry, they are pounded fine between two stones, pressed into
the smallest compass, and packed in baskets or bales of grass matting
about two feet long and one in diameter, lined with the cured skin of
a salmon. The top is likewise covered with fish skins, secured by
cord passing through holes made in the edge of the basket.
"Packages are then made, each containing twelve of these bales,
seven at bottom, five at top, pressed close to each other, with the corded side upward, wrapped in mats and corded.
"These are placed in dry situations and again covered with matting.
Each of these packages contains from ninety to one hundred pounds of
dried fish, which in this state will keep sound for several years."
Noone knows through how many centuries this trade was carried
on at Wishram. Lewis and Clark found a great mound of earth near
the village which, they said, had "every appearance of being artifi-
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cia!." In recent years a careful investigation has been made of this
mound by students of anthropology. It was found to contain accumulations of a camp site through many centuries. Here were found implements of bone and stone, bones of fish and animals, charcoal and
ashes, and rocks broken by fire.
At the time of the excavation no improvement had been made in tht'
village. 'rhe Indians were catching salmon in their dip-nets, just as
their forefathers did. But the traffic with other tribes ceased long'•
ago.
At the time the S. P. & S. Railway completed their line in 1906 and
established a siding near this fishing village, they named it Spedis, for
an Indian patriarch, Bill Spedis, whom they liked and found amusing.
He was a lineal descendant of a chief of the 'Yishrams.
Today the feature of interest in this neighborhood is the great number of pictures incised in the faces of the cliffs (Petrographs) or the
pictures printed on them (pictographs). The larg'est of these is about
six feet in diameter, on a smooth pillar of the cliff not far from the
ancient fishing village. It is a petroglyph, but it also shows traces of
former coloring". The Indians call it, "Tsa-gig-Ia'-lal ", and give the
meaning of this name as follows; "She who watches you, as you go
bv".
How many
thousands of years
she has watched no one knows.
•
•
•

FIRST COrRTHOr/:,'E IX WA8HINGTO.Y
Siirriug Scenes Enacted ill Old Steilacoom CozrrtlIOIIS('

Pierce County
•
The first courthouse, which still stands at Steilacoom, is, so far a;o
know11, the first edifice of this kind to be built in what is now the State
of Washington. The exact time of its building, or who built it, is not
now known, but it is believed the structure was erected about 1853, 01
about the time the Territory of 'Washington was created.
Pierce County was created by the legislature of Oregon Territon
in 1852, while this section of the country was still known as the Oregol
Territon-.
. It was named for President Franklin Pierce.
'

Included British Columbia
The legislature of Oregon Territory carved Pierce County out oj
Thurston County, which at that time included Lewis County anel
everything north. A subsequent treaty established the international
boundary at 49 degrees and extended southward irregularly, to include all of Vancouver Island in Canada.
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The act of the Oregon territorial legislature declared that Pierce
County, which it established, "should compose a county for civil and
military purposes and shall be subject to the same laws and rules and
regulations and restrictions as all other counties in the territory."
The act also established two voting precincts, one at the home of John
M. Chapman at Steilacoom, and the other at the home of Henry Murrayon Nisqually Plains.
The Oregon Legislature appointed as the first officials for Pierce
County, Thomas Chambers, William P. Dougherty and Alexander
Smith as commissioners, John Bradley as sheriff, and John M. Chapman as probate clerlc The county seat was established on the property of J Ohl~ ~I. Chapman at Steilacoom, where the old courthouse still
stands. The building is thought to have been erected shortly afterwards, but the land was not deeded to Pierce County by Chapman until
1859. In 1t182, after the county seat had been changed to what was
then New Tacoma, the county deeded the property to the Western
Washington Educational Institution, which used the building as a
school.
New Officers Named
Pierce County ceased to be under the jurisdiction of Oregon Territory ·when vYashington Territory was created, in 1853. The next year
the legislature of ·Washington territory appointed a new set of county
officials to replace those previously named. ·William P. Dougherty,
L. S. Smith and vVilliam N. Sa'mge were appointed commissioners,
H. C. Perkins, treasurer; Casper Dunham, sheriff; G. C. Bowlin, auditor, and H. C. Mosely, judge.
In those days most of the county officals were paid by a system of
fees collected by the respective offices. There was no such thing' as
road taxes and very few roads. Each male resident of the country,
excepting ministers and those physically incapacitated, were required
to work three days each year on the roads, and one day additional for
each $1,000 in property. Property values, however, were not high in
territorial days, for in 1852, when Thurston Count:;" covered the greater part of "\Vestern Washington and nearly all of British Columbia,
the assessed valuation \vas only $140,000.

There has been a radical chang'e also in the prices of commodities
since the day
the first courthouse was established. vVhen the seat of
•
county government was at Steilacoom eggs were $1 a dozen; milk, $1
a gallon; flour, $9 per 100 pounds; sugar, $12 per 100 pounds; salmon,
10 cents per pound, and potatoes, $1.25 a bushel. Residents of the
first courthouse days, who had never dreamed of the 18th amendment,
or of the Volstead act, were able to buy whisky at $1.25 a gallon, and
hrandy a t the same price, while g'in was $1.50 to $3 a gallon.
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Traveled by Canoe
Just prior to the creation of Pierce County and the building of the

courthouse at Steilacoom, the Thurston County commissioners were to
meet in Olympia. 0ne of them, who lived in Seattle, left home on a
Sunday and did not arrive for the meeting until the following Wed.
nesday afternoon, his trip by canoe having been delayed by storms.
This resulted in a movement to establish a road from Olympia to the
new town of Seattle, and three of the early settlers were appointed
to locate it.
While they were doing the work, Pierce County was created and the
Thurston County commissioners refused to pay the bill.
The old courthouse was the scene of stormy times, with Justice
Edmund Lander holding court there. Trouble had arisen between the
white settlers and the Indians. Governor Stevens set aside civil law
by declaring martial law, but it was not until troops sent by the Governor marched into the courtroom that Justice Lander would recognize
it. Justice Lander was removed to Olympia, where he shortly opened
court and held Governor Stevens in contempt, but was again arrested
bv
the military authorities and held in custody
"
. for some time. After
his release and when he was again holding court, Governor Stevens
appeared before him and was held in contempt of court, paid a fine
of $50 and then as governor, remitted the fine of Isaac 1. Stevens.

It was in the old courthouse that the famous Indian Leschi was
tried for murder. The jury could not agree, and he subsequently was
tried at Olympia, found guilty and sentenced to be hanged. The expcution took place about a mile east of Fort Steilacoom.

"ROYAL FAJllLY" OF THE OLYJIPICS
Trashingtoll State, Believe it or not, has Its Own
Jefferson County
•
Port Townsend, June 16, 1936.
Few kno\J, it, but \Vashington has its own Prince of Wales, born
about 75 years ago on the exact site of the principal business corner
in downtown Port Townsend.
The prince's Indian name is Lahanim. He is the son of the Duke
of York and Queen Victoria, now long dead. The Duke of York was
chief of the Clallam Indian tribe and his domain extended from Clallam Bay to Port Townsend.
Early white settlers named the" Royal family of the Olympics" because most of the native names defied pronunciation.
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Ruler by Birth
The prince, soft-spoken, is a natiYe ruler by birth, tradition and
right, and his judgment in Indian affairs is sound.
"Our people are few where once they were many," he said today.
"Automobiles are taking the place of the old canoe in traveling, and
mayhe it is better. We build better homes, travel further, perhaps,
but I cannot say whether there is greater happiness among us than
our fathers and mothers found. I speak as an Indian who is growing
old. "
The prince said he did not know what became of his royal uncle,
King George, who did not get along well with the Duke of York.
"One dav
" the }H'ince recounted,
"King'
Oeoro'e
.,., manv
. .veal'S ao'o
;::"
b
put out in his canoe and said he was going to W·hidby Island. We do
not kno,,' what became of him.
Had Oue Son
"This King George had one son. His name is Thomas Jefferson,
and he lives on the Lummi reseryation near Bellingham."

The prince has one son living, David Prince. He is ,,'ell-knmnl as
a rancher living at Jamestown, toward Dung'eness.
Fifteen years ago the prince, living at Sco,,' Bay, across from here,
put out from his home in a canoe during a storm and saved the lives
of three persons on a wrecked sloop. Attempts to obtain a Carnegie
medal for him failed, although the rescued persons signed papers attesting' the prince's heroism.
The Port Townsend Chamber of Commerce ga\'e him a gold watch,
suitahl~' engraYed, however, at a large gathering at which he and his
family were guests of honor.
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All Soul's Day, 22-Nov. 1
Amencans, 46-Sept. 2J, 48-0ct. 9, 49OCt. 27.
Ammunition, 8-June 2, 10-JunO! 13,15,
34-May 28.
Ancher, Chief, 10-June 15.
Annawaskum, Indian, 14-Aug. 1, 16-Aug.
16, 18-Sept. 20.
Anniversaries, see names of special days.
Asselim, 57-Jan. 21
Atssaylem, Indian, 51-Nov. 27
Atsylemish, 45-Sept. 2
Babillord, Chief, H-Aug. 23
Barley, 66-Apr. 15,16,17, 45-Sept. 6
Bastions, 27-DEc. 27, 28-Jan. 3, 29-Jan.
24,25,27,29,30-Jan. 30, 31-Feb. 10,12,
33-May 19, 35-June 2. See also forts.
Births, 46-Aug. 15, 51-Nov. 25
Bish, LaGrande, 46-Sept. 21
Black, 37-June 27
Borgin, 65-Apr. 5
Bourgean, Silvan, 18-Sept. 23, 19-5ept.
24, 33-May 19, 34-May 26,28, 35-June
7, 36-June 16, 37-June 23, July 7, 39July 9, 42-Aug. 11, 43-Aug. 18-20, 47Oct. 1, 48-0ct. 7, 13, 49-0ct. 21, 27,
52-Dec. 1, 8, 53-Dec. 16, 54-Jan. 1, 55Jan. 14. 57-Jan. 27.
Brown, William, 15-Aug. 3, 23-Nov. 16,
31-Feb. 17, 36-June 11,16,17, 37-June
23, 38-July 5,7, 39-July 9, 42-Aug. 11,
18,20, 48-0ct. 7,13, 52-Dec. 8, 53-Dec.
16, 54-Jan. 1, 55-Jan. 8.
Brown, William, 33-May 34-May 22, 26.
Cadboro Island, 67-April 21
Candles, 61-Feb. 20
Cape Flattery, 23-Nev. 18, 3D-Jan 39,
35-June 9, 65-April 5.
Identified as
location of cann on report.
Chalicum, Chief, 38-July 1, 2 (See Challacum. )
Challacum, 53-Dec. 12, 57-Jan. 26, 58Feb. 1, 63-Mar. 21, 63- Mar. 21, 64Mar. 24-25, 66-Apr. 8, 9
Challicoom, 20-Oct. 4. (See Challacum).
Charles, Pierre, 9-June 10, Hudson's Bay
Co. employee; June 11.
11-June 16, 19, 12-June 20, 15-Aug.
6, 16-Aug. 16-27, 18-Sept. 23, 19, Sept.
24,26,30, Oct. 1,2, 21-0ct. 24-26, 24Dec. 5, 25-Dec. 9, 26-Dec. 13, 31-Feb.
25, 33-Trader, 34-May 22, 26, 35-June
5,7, 36-June 16, 37-June 20, 23,24,26,
39-July 9, 40-July 23,28, 41-Aug. 5,
42-Aug. 9,11,18,19,20, 43-Aug. 15, 44Aug. 25,26,29, Sept. 1.
Chickalitz, Chief, 45-Sept. 2. 52-Dec. 8.
Chihalucum, Chief, 8-June 8, 12-June 21,
13-July 14.
Chinese, 35-June 9, 50-Nov. 11.
Chinook, II-June 19.
Christmas, 27-Dec. 25, 53-DEC. 25.
ChurCh Services
27-Dec. 22, 29, 28Jan. 5, 12, 29-Jan. 26, 42-Aug. 10, 43Aug. 17, H-Aug. 24. 58-Feb.!.
Chute River, 14-July 30, 18-Sept. 23, 22Nov. 11.
Clay, 17-Sept. 12, 21-0ct. 23, 22-Nov. 4.

and

secondly

to

date. )

Coe River, 11-June 25
Columbia River, 7-May 30, 8-June 9,
ll-June 19, 12-June 20, 46-Sept. 20,
54-Jan. 1
Couper, 10-June 15
Corn, II-June 18, 13-July 12. 19- Oct.
2, 35-June 7, 65-April 6, 66-Apr. 6
Cowin, 53-Dec. 12
Cowlitz Prairie, 17-Sept. 10, 22- Nov.
11

Darby, Captain, 53-Dec. 12
DEase, 37 -June 27
DeJonias, Louis, 63-Mar. 12,14
Dominque, Louis, 6e-Feb. 19, 62Mar. 2, 63-Mar. 14
Dominus, Capt., 48-0ct. 9
Donald, 65-Apr. 1
Duncan, Capt. 67-Apr. 21, 24
Ellacoom, Indian, 21-0ct. 19, 21
Farron, Domino, 67-Jan. 28
Fences, 1/5-Apr. 1,3,6,8, 66-Apr. 15.
Finlayson, C. F., 10-June 15, 15-Aug.
14, 15-Aug. 16.
Fort, Colville, 48-0ct. 13.
Fort LangI2.y, 7-Apr. 2 (\, 1O-J une 13,
15, 11-June 16, 13-July 18, 14-Ang.
1, 15-Aug. 13, 19-5ePt. 26, 23-Nov.
21, 24-Dec. 5, 25-Dec. 13, 26-Dec.
13, 28-Jan. 14, 36-June 12.16, HAug. 29, Sept. 1, 53-Dec. 13, 57Jan. 26, 63-Mar. 12.
Fort McLaughlin. 25-Dec. 12.
Fort Ni"qually, 7-Apr. 20. 1833. 31.
Building, 33-May 19. 34-:\lay 20,24.26
35-May 31, 4!-Aug, 4,6, 42-Aug. 11,
H-Aug. 26, 45-Sept. 2, 50-Oct, 30,
66-Apr. 8, 67-Apr. 20.
Factor's House, 38,-July 1. 66-Apr. 14
Gentlemen's House, 40-July 21, 47Oct. 1.
Indian Hall, 34-May 24. 39-July 14.15
40-July 24,25,26, 49-0ct. 26, 64Mar. 28.
Naval depot. May 30. 8-June 13, 9June 12, 12-June 20. 13-June 27,
July 11, 15. 15-Aug. 6, 16-Aug. 27,
17-Sept. 3,9,11,12.13, 18-Sept 16,
18, 19-0ct. 3, 20-Oct. 4, 21-0ct. 16,
22-0ct. 31. Nov. 2, 6, 24-Dec. 3, 4,
25-Dec. 7, 27-D2c. 27. 20-Jan. 14,
17, 3D-Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 31-Feb. 10,
13, 33-May. 65-Apr. 2.
Store, Ft. Nisqually, 34-May 20, 35May 31, June 2,4,9.
Fort, Vancouver, 7-Apr. 20, 10-June
15, 12-June 20. 21, 15-Aug. 3,14,
16-Aug. 18, 18-Sept. 20, 23-Nov. 25,
25-Dec, 13, 34-May 30, 36-June 18,
37-June 19, 27, 38-July 1, 40-July
23, 41-July 31, 46-Sept. 20, 47-Sept.
23, 48-0ct. 9, 13, 49-0ct. 22, 5353-Dec. 16, 54-Jan. 1, 57-Jan. 27,
60-Feb. 15.
Frazer River, 31-Feb. 21.
Frenchman, Chief, H-Aug. 24, Sept. 1,
46-Sept. 211,22, 56-Jan. 18, 20, 64Mal', 27, 28.
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Furs and Fur Trading, 8-June 9, 1833, 9June 12,13, 10-June 13,15,16, 11, June
17,18,19,20, 12-June 20, 17-Aug. 30,
28-Dec. 30, 33-34, May 19, 35-May 31,
38-June 30, July 2, 39-July 9, 41-July
31, 44-Aug. 30, 47-Sept. 30, 50-Oct. 31,
51-Nov. 30, 54-Dec. 31, 56-Jan. 20, 58Jan. 31, 62-Feb. 28, 65-Mar. Apr. 7,
67-Apr. 23.
Game, 9-June 10, 29, Jan. 24,25,29, 31Feb. 25, 34-May 26, 35-June 5.
George. Indian, 48-0ct. 9.
Good Friday. 66-Apr. 17.
Grande Prairie, 16-Aug. 20.
Heron, 13-June 27, July 13, 14-Aug. 13,
16-Aug. 15,16, 18-Sept. 17,23, 20-0ct.
4, 22-Nov. 2,4,6.11,12, 23-Nov. 13.
Holida.ys, see names of special days.
Hood's Canal, 46-Sept. 19.
Huggins. Edward. 33.
Indians. 10-June 13, 1833, 11-June 19,
21-May 28, 27-Dec. 22, 29-Jan. 27, 65Apr. 5. 67-Apr. 25.
Attack threatened, 19-0ct. 3.
Challonima, 18-Sept. 22.
Chechelis, 13-July 18.
Checheitis. 15-Aug. 6.
Chickalitz, 40-July 20.
Chickaylitz (Chickayelitz), 60-Feb. 18,
65-Apr. 7.
Chickelitz, 39-July 15.
Chiefs, see names of chiefs.
Chinook, 40-July 15.
Chirkaylitz, 51-Nov. 27.
Claaset. 15-Aug. 6,7, 21-0ct. 19.
Clallam (Klalums), 3-June 13. 12June 21, 26, 14-July 24,25,27. 15Aug. 10, 19-0ct. 3, 20-0ct. 4,10. 21Oct. 19,21, 23,Nov. 25, 30-Feb. 7, 31Feb. 22, 32-Mar. I, 41-Aug. 5,6, 42Aug. 9. 44-AUg. 24, 48-0ct. 9, 52-Dec,
~. 53-Dec, 10.
Cowlitz, 29-Jan. 28, 37-June 26,28, 39July 15, 43-Aug. 18, 48-0ct. 12, 59Feb. 9.
Dance. 34-May 25, 44-Allg. 24.
Iroljuois, 14-Aug. I, 59-Feb. 10.
Kabchet, 14-July 20.
Klickitat, 25-Dec. 10.
Languages, Flathead, 44-Aug. 24, 58Feb. 1.
Mackah, 48-0ct. 9,10, 52-Dec. 9.
Medicine Men, 39-July 11, 40-July 20,
44-Sept. 2.
Mt. Reneir, 40-July 22.
Nisqually, 13-July 12, 31-Feb. 24.
Nuamish, 13-July 17.
Ohqllamishs, 42-Aug. 9, 43- 18, 22.
Payallipas, 12-June 22, 13-July 16, 15Aug. 3.
Piscawhouse, 56-Jan. 18.
Poolenlloppa, 56-Jan. 14.
Portage, 11-June 19, 13-June 27, 23Nov. 13.
Poyallipa, 15-Aug, 3, 16-Aug. 27.
Princess' husband, 34-May 30, 45-Sept.
2, 46-Sept. 19, 49-0ct. 27.
Puget Sound, 31-Feb. 17.

Religious Instruction, 27-Dec, 22.
i:>annahomish, 13-July 11, 14-Aug, 1,
2, 15-Aug. 3,10,13, 23-Nov. 13,18.
i:>achet, 31-Feb, 24.
Scaadchet, (Scadchetl, see Skagit.
Scawamish, 60-Feb. 18.
Scaywamish, 60-Feb. 20.
i:>innahomish, see Sannahomish. 15Aug. 3.
Sinnamish, 15-Aug. 5,6, 19-5ept. 28,
29,30, 23-Nov. 20.
Sinnoohmish, 42-Aug. 9, 43-Aug.
13, 18.
Skacet, 42-Aug. 8.
Skagit, 16-Aug. 21, 19-5ept. 25, 20Oct. 4,8,9, 22-Nov. 13, 18.
i:>kalatchet. 13-July 18.
i:>laves, 47-Sept. 23, 49-0ct. 27, 60Feb. 18, 61-Feb. 24,25, 64-Mar. 25.
Soquamish (Soquahmish),
13-July
16, 15-Aug. 3,5, 16-Aug. 28, 21Oct. 22, 22-Nov. 13, 46-Sept. 10,21,
51-Nov. 25, 57-JaIl. 21,22,23, 59Feb. 21.
Soqt.<amus, 8-June 8, 12-June 21,
13-July 14.
Stickllm, 54-Jan. 1.
Tekatat, 23-Nov. 23.
Thuanooks, 14-July 27, 15-Aug. 3,
20-0ct. 13. 24-Nov. 26, 27.
Too-and Noo (Tauahnoo) 40-July
21, 45-Sept. 10, 46-Sept. 13.
Toughnewamish, 47-Sept. 23.
Visions, 57-Jan. 21, 59-Feb. 10.
Weddings, 46-Sept. 21, 60-Feb. 18.
Yackamus, 35-June 5, 40-Jllly 25.
Yackimaw, 55-Jan. 9, 58-Feb. 2, 61Feb. 27, 64-Mar. 25.
Jack, Indian, 52-Dec. 9, 10,
Laahlet, Chief. 40-July 25, 45-Sept. 7,
52-Dec. 9, 56-Jan. 18, 58-Feb. 3,7,
9, 64-Mar. 11.
LaYes, 40-July 24.
LeFrances, Chief, 43-Aug. 19.
Louis, (The Iroquois), 18-Sept. 23,
19-5ept. 24, 34-May 26, 36-June 16,
37-June 23, 39-July 9,14, 40-July
21,22,28, 42-Aug. 11, 43-Aug. 18,
45-Sept. 4, 47-0ct. 1, 48-0ct. 7,13.
49-0ct. 21,23,27, 52, Dec. 1,8, 53·
Dec. 16, 55-Jan. 8, 59-Feb. 5,10,11,
13, 62-Mar. 2, 63-Mar. 14.
Mail, 34-May 30, 36-June 18, 37-June
27, 38-July 1, 44-Aug. 29- 46-Sept.
20, 47-Sept. 22, 54-Jan. 1, 55-Jan 6.
McDonald, 65-Apr. 1, 66-Apr. 13,14.
McDonald, Aneweskun (Anuwiskum),
33-May 19, 34-May 26, 35-June 7,
36-June 16,18, 37-June 19,27, 39July 9,14, 40-July 21, 42-Aug. 11,
43-Aug. 18, 45-Sept. 4, 46-Sept. 15,
47-0ct. 1, 48-0ct. 7,13, 49-0ct. 27,
51-Nov. 25, 52-Dec. 1,4, 54-Dec. 29,
30, 55-Jan, 8, 59-Feb. 10,10,13, 60Feb. 19, 61-Feb. 21, 62-Mar. 7, 63Mar, 14, 64-Mar. 25,30.
McDonald, Archibald, 7-Apr. 31, 12June 20, 21.
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McGillivery, S., 37-June 27.
McKee, see McKie, John.
McKie, John, 33-May 19, 34-May 26, 36June 16,17, 37-June 23, 38-July 5, 39July 9,15, 40-July 22,24,28, 48-0ct. 8,
13, 52-Dec. 8, 53-Dec. 16, 55-Jan. 14,
57-Jan. 27.
McLaughlin, John, Dr., see McLoughlin,
John, Dr.
McLeod, Alexander, 19-0ct. 3, 42-Au?;. 9.
McLoughlin, John, Dr., 9-June 11, 12June 20, 20-Dec. 8,11, 37-June 19, 40July 23, 49-0ct. 28, 50-Nov. 20, Ii,:Mar, 12.
McNeile, 35-36-June 9, 36-Jnne 12,13.
Mills, 24-Nov. 30, Dec. 2,3,4, 25-Dec. 10,
29-Jan. 17.
Mount Rainier, 10-June 13, 16-Aug. 29.
Mount Reneir, see Mount Rainier.
Mowal. see Mowat.
Mowat, 60-Feb. 19 . 62-:\1ar. i, 1i~-M:'Il'.
14. 1i6-Apr, 13.
Neidlam, 65-Apr. 5.6. 55-Jan. 11.
Neldlum. 50-Nov. 20.
Neilan. 55-Jan. 9.
Neithlam. Chief, 14-July 20.
Ner Clam, Chief, H-Aug. 20.
New Dungeness. 30-Feb. 7.
New Year's, 28-Jan. 1. 54-Jan. 1.
Nisqually Bay. 7-May 30.
Nlsqually River, 8-June 5, 13-July 15, 1iSept. 13. 18-Sept. 14. 50-Nov. 1, ~1
Nov. 25.
Oats, 66-Apl·. 16,li.
Ogden, Peter Skeen. ~3-~ov. 25, 24-1\oY.
27, 25-Dec. 11.
Onaze, Etienne, 46-Sept. 20,22.
Ouvrie. L. Be. 7-May 30, ll-June 19. 12June 20, 13-July 18. 15-Aug. 13,14.
H-Aug. 16, Ii-Sept. 13. 18-Sept.. 16.
17, 1'8.20.23, 23-NoY. 18,25. 24-Nov.
27,29. 25-Dec. 13. 26-Dec. 13,16. 30Jan. 30,31. Feb. 1. 33-34-May 26, ;16June 16, 37-June 23. 39-July 9,15. 40July 21,22,24.26.28, 42-Aug. 11. HAug. 23, 47-0ct. I, 48-0ct. 13, 49-0ct.
2ll . 50-Nov. 13. 52-Dec. 8. 57-Jan. i.
60-Feb. 19. 61-Feb. 20. 63-Mar. D.
65-Apr. i. 66-Apr. 11.13.15.
Ouvrie's Rive~, 31-Feb. 17.
PayalJipa w River. 12-June 21.
Partridge Point. i-June 5. 8-June 9.
Peas. 11. 1833. June 1 i. 13-July 12. 40July 29. 41-July 30.31. Aug.l.4,6. 42Aug. 9. 65-Apr. 2.7, 66-AI;r. 8,9,10.11.
14,17.
Pend Oreille. 61-Feb. 24,25.
Pendent Oreille. see Pend Oreille.
Pendent Orulen. see Pend Oreille.
Pensilkinum. Ill-Sept. 28.
Perrault, J. B., 49-0ct. 27,28.
Plomondon, 33-May 19, 34-May 26. 3~·
June 2,4,5,7, 36-June 16,17, 37-June
19,23,24, 39-July 9,11,12,15, 40-July
21,22, 42-Aug. 11, 43-Aug. 15,H.19.
20, H-Aug. 26, 45-Sept. 4,8,9, 4S-0ct.
9,13,21, 49-0ct. 23,27,28.
Plomondon. Mrs. 39-July 9,11,12,15. 65Apr. 1.

Pluvimeter, see Weather.
Pon Discovery, 23-Nov. 25.
Port Townsend, 8-June 8.
Potatoes, 7-May 30. 1833. 9-June 11,
12,13. II-June 16, 13-July 12, 47OCL 3. 49-0ct. 23,24, 64-Mar. :l4.
Powers, Gilbert. 12-June 2 O.
Poyallip Bay. 15-Aug. 14.
Puget Sound. 7-May 30.
Queen Charlotte Island, 54-Jan. 1.
Quenelle. 60-Feb. 19, 62-Mar. 2,6,7,9,
10. 63-Mar. 14.
Quenette. see Quenelle.
QUinquastin, Chief. 10-June V;,
}{endale. James, 9-June 10, lO-June
15. ll-June 19. 12-June 20, 13July 18.
Roads, 22-NoY. 12. 35-June 5, 57-Jan.
n. 58-Feb. 3. 65-Apr. 2.
Ryan. Ca,pt., 7-Apr. 31. 8-June 5,9, 10June 13.15. l5-Aug. 14. l6-Aug. 16,
18-Sept. 20.
Saghanenchter, Louis. 33-May 19, 34June 5.
Sakerata. LOllis. 14-Aug. 1.
Sallacum. Indian. 47 -Oct. 2.
San Juan De Fuca. Straits, 15-Aug. 6.
Saqhomadun. Chief, 19-5ept. 26.
Seeds. 63-Mar. 18. 65-Apr. 1, 66-Apr.

Sequallitch
I.

Creek, 22-0ct. 2•.
Sennatca, Chief, 17-Sept. 6.8.
Settlullents. 48-0ct. 9. 49-0ct. 27.
Shipping. 67-Apr. 24.
ShipS
American, 46-Sept. 20. 48-0ct. 9.
Brigade. 40-July 25.
Cadboro. 15-Aug. 14. l6-Aug. 16,17,
18-Sept. 18,19,20.21. 22-Nov. 12,
23-Nov. 18,25. 24-Nov. 27, Dp.c. 5,
25-Dec. 8,11,12,13, 26-Dec. 16. 65ApI'. 1. 67-Apr. 21,24.
Cadborough, see Cadboro.
Cadbors. see Cadboro.
Dryad, 50-Nov. 11.
Eagle, 48-0ct. 9.
Ganymede, ll-Jllne 19.
Gunnymede, 15-Aug. 14.
Lama. 34-May 30. 35-June 9,12, 38July 1,2.
Vancouver. 7-May 30, 9-June 11, 10June 15, 54-Jan 1.
Sinnetie, Indian, 59-Feb. 3.7,9.
Sinneteaye (squaw), 53-Dec. 23.
Sinneteeaye, Indian. 52-Dec. 4.
Sinneteeyae. 6 6-Apr. 17.
Sinmeteeyea, Indian. 59-Feb. 7,9.
Sinnamish, Chief. 13-July 18.
Supplies. 7-May 30-1833, Apr. 10,
June 1. 8-June 8. 9-June 11, 10June 13,15, 38-July 1, 47-0ct. 2,
58-Jan. 28, 65-Apr. 4.
Sunday, 34-May 25, 57-Jan. 25, 58Feb. 1, 44- Aug. 24.
Tah!. Peter, 13-July 18.
Tah-kill, Indian slave, 61-Feb. 24,25,
Ii 4-Mar. 25.
Tal. 33-May 19, 34-May 22.26, 36June 16.

INDEX
Tarriff, 8-June 9, 1833, 9-June 13, 16Aug. 15,21, 17-Sept. 7,10, 19-5ept. 26,
20-0ct. 4. 21-0ct. 21, 29-Jan. 28, 67Apr. 25.
Tobacco, 10-June 15, 41-Aug. 5.
Tolmie, William, Dr., 7-Apr. 20, 8-June
4, ~-(June 10), June 11, 10-June 13,
12-June 20, 16-Aug. 29, 17-Sept. 3, 25Dec. 11,12, 3350-Nov. 11.
Trade, 67-Apr. 24.
Trading Post3. see names of forts.
Transportation, water, 22-Nov. 11,12, 25Dec. 11.12, 65-Apr. 1.
Vivet, 14-July 30,31 15-Aug. 3, 50-Nov.
11.
Wahoo, 65-Apr. 1
Wasaisn, 19-5ept. 24.
Watskatatcheh, Chief, 15-Aug. 13.
Weather, 7-June I, 54-Jan. 3, 55-Jan. 5,
11, 59-Feb. 11, 60-Feb. 15, 61-Feb. 23,
62-Mar. I, 66-Apr. 12.
Wheat, 65-Apr. 1,2.
Wickersha m, James, 33.
WhidbY'S Island, 8-June 8, 11-June 16,
16-Aug. 16, 25-Dec. 8,13, 26-Dec. 13.
27-Dec. 27.
Whip-saw Mills, see Mills.
Willamette, River. 11-June 19, 48-0ct. 9.
Women, 35-June 5, 41-July 29, 63-Mal'.
11, ti5-Apr. 3,6.
Yale, William, 7,Apr. 20, 1833, 10-June
15, H-Ang. 1, 38-July I, H-Aug. 29,
50-Nov. 13, 53-Dec. 12.16, 55-Jan. 3,
9, 57-Jan. 26, 63-Ma~. 12, 64-Mar. 24,
67-Apr. 24,
Yelm, 50-Nov. 1.
York, 48-0ct. 13,

TOLD BY THE PIOXEERS
(Nu m bel'S refer to pages only,)
Abernathy, George, Governor of Oregon,
81, 86.
Adams, Thomas, Indian, 70.
Agriculture. 71,167,168,192,193
Athena, Oregon, 81
Ainsworth, 100
Allen, James, 159
Allen, vessel, 196
American FallS, 163
Anderson, Alex E., 88
Ankrin, Elies, 120
Arnold, Jane, Mrs. 94, 95, 97
Arrow Lake, 114
Astona, Oregon, 110,116,165
Attica, Indiana, 122
Auraraghn, Nancy, Indian, 68
Bagl,y, C. B., 88,89
Baker, "Bat", 127
Baker, Elijah, 127
Belch, Lafayette, 188
Bald Hills, 121, 138
Barlow, Benjamin, 153
Barlow, Billy, 150
Barlow, George, 153
Barlow, Katie, 150
Barnes, Bert, 15'1
Bear River, Idaho, 127,202

Beaulah, Crockett, 82
Hee, steamer, 122
Bell, 200, 201
Benston, Adam, 89, 151
Bernie, Victoria, 110
Bewley, Crockett, 77
Bigelow, D. R., 191
Biles, Charles, 127
Biles, James, settler, 127
Birnie, James, 113
Black Hills, 162, 208
Blacksmiths, 81, 87, 106, 119
Block House;" 141, 14 6
Blue Mountains, 69, 72, 74, 186, 218
Blue River. 76. 79
Boatman, Willis, 184, 190
Boatman, Willis, Mrs., 163, 186
Bobskin, 169
Boise Creek Prairie, 133
Bonaparte, Chief, 193, 194, 195
Bond, John C., 74
Hooks, 79. 101, 107, 127
"Hostons", 136
Bowlin, G. C., 221
Boyd, George, 120
Hoyds Settlement, 67
B~aile, George, 135, 139, 142
Bratton, 199
Brewer, H. B., Rev., 80
Bridges, 95, 156
Brooks. Wm. (Indian), 70
Hrown, (Squaw), 87
Brown. Thomas, 119
Brownsville, Oregon, 78
Buffalo. 73, 74, 79, 80, 88, 124, 126,
127
Buffalo Creek, 199
Buildings, 68, 77, 84, 112
Huntin, Joe. 14 3
Burbee, 111
Burge. Andy. 132, 134
Burials, 102, 215
Burlington, Iowa. 192
BUJ'lH'tt. F,2de:ick, 127
Bums, I'to'Jert. 153
Burnt, rive' 13"
Bush, I,aac H .. 1 ~>, 196
Cainsville, l\1i::J~:ri, 158, 199
Camas, 117
Canfield, W. D., 83
Cantrell. Emnson, 101, 102
Carpenter, Charles, 97
Carson, John, 189
Carter, 197
Ca-sak-wa, Father, 68, see Tossi,
Father
Cascade Falls, 81, 86, 165, 186, 187
Cascade Locks, 108
Cascade Mountains, 74, 104, 132, 134
Cascade Rapid3, 196
Cascadilla, steamer, 100
Cason. James P., 77
Cason, J. P., Mrs. 76, 77
Cason, P. C.
Castle Rock, Washington, 112
Catherine creek, 210, 213
Cathlamet, Washington, 110, 113
Ca tlin, Seth, 156
Catlin, 'Washington, 156
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Ceder. (Cedar) Iowa. 120
Celilo. Oregon. 100
Cemeteries, 90. 109, 137. 151, 187
Chambers. Andrew, settler, 146
Cham bel's, Andrew Jackson. 14 7
Chambers. Letitia. (Dalzel). 147
Chambers. McLean, 137. 139
Chambers. Thomas. 221
Chambers. T. M., 139, 141. 147
Cham bel's Prairie, 14 6
Chapman, John M.• 221
Charley. Club Foot, 111
Chehalis. 109
Che-we-lah, 119
Chimney Rock. 162
China Bar. Washington, 87
Chinese. 87
Chinook. Washington. 11 0
Cholera. 161. 185
Christian Endeavor movement. 191
Christmas. 145
Chuck Nose. SEe Ut-sa-Ia-Ia-wah
Churches. 67,68.71.72.80.81,96.119
Cities. see name of city
Civil War. 78
Clafin. William (Bill). 134
Clar k, Helen, 119
Clark, Joseph C., 89
Clark County, Indiana. 78
Clark County. Ohio. 100
Clark County, Washington. 108
Clark Creek. 189
Clearwater River, 99
Cliffinsteen, N., 120
Cline. Elliot, 158. 160. 161, 163. 164
Clipwalen, (Indian) 169. 176, 177, 178,
182
Clothing. 90. 97, 106, 175. 196
Clove)' Creek, 133
Coal Creek, 131
Coates, J. P., Captain, 101
Columbus, Washington, 100
Colveressis, Geo. M.• Lieutenant. 88
Columbia River, 68, 70. 74, 82. 93, 97.
10~, 216. 219
Colville Mission. 67
Coh'iIle Valley. 119
Colville, Washington. 67. 144
Conconnully. Chief, 110
Congregational Church. 96
Connel!. William. 137. 138
Connel!. William. Lieutenant. 183. 184
Connell's Prairie. 140
Connecticut. 78
Cooking. 144. 153. 167
Coopers. 11 0
Cornelius. Isaac. 81
Cornelius. Chief. 119
Cornelius. Rebecca. 80
Cosmopolite, steamer. 196
Cosmopolis. Washington. 109
Coulee Dam, Washington. 14 6
Council Bluffs. Iowa. 122. 184. 192
Counties. see name of county
Coupe, Captain. 148
Coupeville. Washington. 148
Courtney. John B.. 78. 80. 81
Cowlitz County. Washington. 111. 153,
154. 157.

Cowlitz Landing, Washington. 188
Cowlitz Prairie. 113
Cowlitz VallEy. 154, 188
Cox. 101
Craig. 108
Crawford. Peter. 156
Croft. Edward. pioneer. 150
CuP-ups. (Indians) 83
Cuney. Governor of Oregon. see
Curry. G. L.
Dalles. see The Dalles
Dances. 97. 144
Daniels. 214
"Dark Day". 112
Darrow, 208. 211, 213. 214
Dartmouth. :'-iova Scotia, 110
Daughters of American ReYolution.
146. 147
Daughters of PioneErs. 191
Day. Joseph. 122, 124. 126
De Kalb County. Indiana.• 158
Delin's Mill. 151
Desautel. 190
Deschutes. Oregon. 99. 100
Deschutes River. 215
De Smet. Pierre J .• Father. 67
Doctors. 116, 11 7. 119
Dougherty. Wm. P .. 22 1
Douglas. James. 110
Downey. William. 127
Dry Sandy. 208
Du Bois. W. H., Mrs., 147
DuchEney, Louis. (Lord Mayor). 11 0
Ducheney. Mary. 110
Ducheney. Rocque. 110
Duncan. Angus. 14 5
Dunham, Casper. 221
Dungeness. Washington. 158
Dunn, Captain. 199, 200, 201
Dyer, 1.. 120
Dykeman, Margaret. 111. 112
Eastland. Augusta. 91
East Portland. Oregon. 187
Eaton. Charles. Lieutenant. 137
138. 140. 183
Eaton. Nathan. 127
Ea ton Prairie. 198
Ebert. 108
Ebert. Rudolph, 108
Ebey's Landing. Wash .• 148. 149
Edgar. Betsy. (Indian sqnaw)
Edwards. George. 140
Edwards. P. L., 70. 72
Edwards. P. S.• 69
Eells. Cushing. Rev .• 85. 118
Eglin, Nell. 97
Eliot, Agnes Louise (Ducheney). 110
Eliot. J. G .• 110
Elkhorn River. 123. 129
Ellensburg, W'ashington. 95
Elm Ec Stox. 68
Elma. Washington. 109. 127
Ermatinger. Francis. 72
Ernst. Charles F .• 67
Esquimault. British Columbia. 150
Evans. Elwood. 143
Evans. Rev.. 80
Evansville. Indiana. 122
Everett. Washington, 147

INDEX
Fairfield, Iowa, 192
Falls, see name of fal!s
Ferra ult. 113
Ferry, Elisha, 155
"Fifty-four Forty or Fight", 98
Fireplaces, used for cooking, 96
Fires, 112
Fish, 70. 77, 90, 110, 118, 133, 144
155, 164, 218
Fitch, C. Reu ben, 127
Five Mile Rapids, 218
Flett, 118
Floods. 72, 94. 112, 155,
Food Prices, 128, 165, 192, 196, 221
Foods, 74, 107, 189, 219
Ford, Washington, 118
Fort Boise, 80, 104, 128, 162
Fort Columbia. 110
Fort Colville, 67, 68, 71, 87, 115. 131,
190
Fort Garry, 87
Fort George, 110
Fort Hall. 80, 134, 162, 163, 202, 208
Fort Laramie, 80
Fort Leavenworth. 73
Fort Madison. 158
Fort c\:isqually. 88. 134, 151, 153, 180.
181, 182
Fort Sales. 152
Fort Simcoe, 96
Fort Steilacoom, 131, 132, 133, 141, 143,
183. 190, 191, 195, 222
Fort Vancouver, 70, 71, 74, 113, 147, 158
Fort Walla Walla, see Wallula 68, 69,
'i0, 71, 72, 74, 75, 85, 86, 129, 130
Fort Wallula, 99
Forts, 108, 114, 190" see also name of
fort
Fountain County, Indiana, 122
Forth of July, 11, 13, 88, 89
"Foxing", 97
Franklin County, Washington, 97
Frederick Billings, boat, 100
Freeport, ';Vashington, I l l , 112
Fremont, J. C., Lieutenant, 73, 74
Frost, Mary Anna, 101
Fruit Trees, 95
Furs, 87
Gallagher's GUlch, 90
Game, wild, 90, 114, 161
Games. 90
Gardiner, Cora, 97
Garfield, James A., 153
Geil, Simeon, 197
Gendron, Alexandre, 190
Georgetown, Washington, 152
Gibson County. Indiana, 147
Gilpin, John, 182
Gleason, James, 109
Gleed, 95
Goldendale, Washington, 96
Goodwin, Frank, 137
Government, 116, 141, 143, 173, 174,
191, 220, 221, 222
Grande Ronde, Oregon, 129
Grande Ronde River, 72, 74, 81
Grange, Garden City, 105
Gran t, Ulysses S. (General), 108, 11 0

Gray, Al bert. 99
Gray, W. H., 98, 99, 100
Gray, William Polk, Captain, 97, 98,
99, 100. 101
Gray's Harbor County, Wash., 109
Green River. 68, 79
Greenbush. Illinois, 74
Greenwater River. 132, 133
Griffith. Elisha, 80
Griswold, 114
Hackleman. Abner. 79, 80
Haines, Guy, 87, 116
Hall, Peter D., 77
Hall, Professor, 153
Haller, 118
Ham's Fork, 202
Happy Hill. 119
Harlllon. William (Bill), 134
Harpel'. 157
H asUe. Thomas, 148
Hatha wa,·. 108
Hathaway. Robert, 148
Hawaiians. 108
Hawl" 158
Hawk. AI R .. 166
Hawk. Frank, 166
Hawk. Melvin F., 158, 166
Hayes, Isaac. 140
Hays, Gilmore, 140
Hegele, Josephine, 153
Henderson, 88
Henderson County, Illinois, 'i8
Henderson's Bay. 188
Henness, Captain, 140
Hephill, William, 120
Herd, J. K.. 134
Herman, 197
Hillh urst. Washington. 133
Himes. George, H., 121
Himes, Judson, 127
Himes, Tyrus. 127
Hinman, Alanson, 82
Hoffman, Jacob, 83
Holbrook, Captain, 14 9
Holbrook, Harriet. (Low). 148
Holidays. see name of holiday
Hops, 94, 133
Horse Races, Indian, 144
Hospitals. 195
HOUSES, 148, 174, 175
Howe, S. D., 193, 194, 195
Hudson's Bay Co., 67, 80, 81, 82, 86,
87, 90, 108, 110, 112, 113, 114,
128, 129, 134, 136, 140, 144, 146,
150, 190
Huggins Creek, 151
Hughes, James, 135, 139
Hugo, 199, 202
Hunsaker, Elizabeth Chambers, 147
Hunsaker, Mary, 147
Hunt, Wilson Price, 70
Hunter's Prairie, 109
Huntington. H. D., 154
Huntress, F. R., 154
Illinois, 79
Iman, Felix G., 196
Iman, Margaret 'Vindsor, 195

INDEX
Immigration, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80,
81, 92, 129, 134, 157, 158, 175, 184
Independence Day, see Fourth Of July
Independence, Missouri, 75, 76
Independence Rock, 162
Indian Affairs, Superintendent, 135
Indian Affairs Service, 67, 135, 141, 193
Indians, 67. 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75,
79, 81, 82, 83, 87, 92, 93, 102, 112,
114, 130, 132, 136, 138, 159, 167, 197,
211
Arrow Lake, 114
Bannock, 210
Cayuse, (Kioos), 70, 72, 76, 81, 85,
86, 214
Cheyennes, 73
Chiefs, 68, 69, 70, see also name of
Chief
Chinook, 113, 218
Chinook Jargon, 97, 99
Cowlitz, 113
Customs, 117, 153, 154,156, 168, 171,
174, 176, 208
Digger, 203, 205
Dog-ribbed, Eee Digger Indians
Dwellings, 207, 218
Flathead, 68
GUides, 69, 85, 130, 131
Henry, 122
Humbolt, 202, 209, 210
Iroquois, 106
Klickitat, 135, 140, 189
Language, 85, 97, 99, 112, 194, 195
Legends, 111
Mahka, 213
Nez Perce, 68
Nisqually, 113, 135, 140, 167
Owihes, 213
Pu,vaII U.D, 137, 140, 151, 189
Queen Charlotte Island, 173
Reservations, 141, 151. 193, see also
name of reservation
Schools, 81
Shoshone. 210, 212
Sioux, 192
Siwash, 193, 194, 195
Sky-Loo, 68
Snake, 98, 128
Spokane, 119
Treaties, 68, 135, 136
Umatilla, 213
Walla Walla, 69, 70. 85, 129
Wars, 90, 130, 137, 140,143, 172, 173,
174. 176. 177, 181, 189, 191
Indian Territory, (Eastern Boundary),
79

Inns, 95
Iowa, (Sta te l. 79
Irrigation, 96
IElands. see name of island
Iuiddo, Indian girl, 179
Jabbot, John 87
Jackson, 112
Jackson, Andrew, (U. S. president), 147
Jackson. Frank R., 135
Jackson, George, 94
Jackson, James, 109
Jacobs, Nancy Osborne, 78, 81, 82, 83,
84, 85, 86

Jasper County, Indiana, 106
Jeffries cutoff massacre, 101
John Day's River, 165
John's River. 109
Jondrau, Alexander, 144, 146
Judson, L. H., 81
Judson, Peter, 127
Julius, 113
Kalama, Washington, 111, 152, 156
Kane, A. J., 98
KallEsville. Iowa, 122, 123
Karson, Kit, 73
Keath, Philip, 151
Kelly, 110
Kelly Hill. 119
Kelso, Wa!hini';ton, (East), 156
Kelso, Washington, (West), 156
Kendall, B. F., 143
Kennewick, Washington. 101
Kettle Falls, 114, 115, 118, 190
Kettle River, 115
Kimball, Nathan S., 77, 83
Kimball, Bishop, 199, 200, 201
Kincaid, 127
King George Men, 136
Kirkland, William, 101
Kirkland, 101, 102
Kitsap, Chief. 140
Klacka mus, Oregon, 77
Klickitat County, Washington, 218
Knltus, John, Indian, 149, 150
La Du, Crumline, 154
La Fleur, Joe, 190
Lake, AI'chi bald, 104
Lake, George, 101, 102
Lamis, Hannah M., 120, 193
Lamps, 150
Land Restrictions, 134
Lander, Edmund, 222
Lane, John, 123, 124, 129, 130, 131,
132, 133, 145
Lang, (Teacher), 94
Langdon, S., 120
LaPlatte River, 125
Lee, Jason, Rev., 68. 69, 70, 71, 72
Leschi, Chief, 113, 135, 137, 140, 142,
143, 166, 174, 176, 182, 222
Lewis, Joe, 77, 83, 84
Lewis, William S., 87
Lewis and Clark Expedition, 218, 219
Lewis County, Washington, 109, 220
LewiS Rive]', 112
Lewiston, Idaho, 100
Libby, Mrs .. 149
Liberty, Missouri, 68, 91
Light, E. A., 123, 129, 132, 133, 145
Lilian, Stanley. 147
Lily. vessel, 14 9
Lincoln, Abraham, 108
Linn County, Oregon, 92
Lockley, Fred, 98
Logging, 134, 188
Long, 120
Long, R. A., 157
Long-Bell Lumber Co., 155, 156
Long :'>Jarrows, 218
Longmire, David, 122, 132, 136
Longmire, Elcaine, 122, la6
Longmire, JamE's, 121, 139, 14 3

INDEX
Longmire. John, 122
Longmire Springs, 121
Longvi~"', Washington, 157
Looney, Jesse, 74. 75, 76
Loumas, William, 120
Lovejoy, A. L .. Mrs. 77
Low, John, 149
Lowrie, 151
LuellinE;. Seth, 191
Lumber Industry. 157
Lyons, 209, 210. 213
Lyons, At\nnie. 'j 8
Lyons, General, 78
McAllister, George, 137. 138, 176, 177,
182, 183
McAllister, James, 137, 166, 168. 176
184
McBain, see McB2an
McBean. William, (McBain l. 85, 86
McCUllough. 130
McDonald, Angus. 87, 114, 115, 118, 190
McDonald, Christina. 87
McDowell. Gen .. 193, 194, 195
McFarland, Captain, 196
McGraw. 202
McKay, Thomas, Captain. 69
McKay, W. C., Dr., 81
McKenzie, Donald, 87
McKinley, ·William. 81
McLain, 81
McLeod, Alex, 87
McLeod. Donald, 87
McLeod. RodErick, 87
McLaughlin. John. Dr., 70, 74. 81, 108
McMillan, MarcU5, 198
Mcl'\att, Thomas, 196
Mc:\'eil, Captain, 88
Mahan. Mrs., 133
Mail. 72, 95, 113. 154
Marcus. Washington, 68, 87, 144, 190
Marcus Flats. 'Washington, 145, 146
l\larcus Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., 14 7
Mariners' Maple, 11 0
Marion, Francis, 123
Marion. Wilson, 123
Marriages, 80, 146, 173, 174, 190
Marshall, Captain, 142
Martin, Chief, 68
Mary, vessEl, 196
Mashelle River, 122
Mason. Charles H., 137
Mason River, 14 2
Massacres. 197, Jeffries cutoff, 101, Ward
103. 104, White River, 138, Whitman ..
76, 78, 118
Matt, Joe, 87
Meacham, Oregon, 74
Measles. 82
Medicine Creek Indian Treaty, 135
Meek, Helen, 83
Meeker, 104
Meeker, Ezra. 88, 104
Meeker, John, 104
Melville, 128, 130
Meyers, John. 133
Meyers, L. W., Mrs. 11 6
Meyers Falls, 144
Methodist Mission, 68, 75, 80, 81, 88
Middlecough, Josy, 105

Mill Creek, 84, 190
Miller, 214
Miller, Bluford, Captain, 142
Miller, George, 157
Mills, 81, 116, 144, 145
Mills, grist, 77, 90, 93, 96, 151
Mills, saw, 96, 151, 157, 167
Mills, water, 151
Milroy, W. J. (Judge), 146
Mimi Prairie, 127
Mining, 68. 87, 99
Mis"ionaries, 68, 70. 71, 85, see also
name of missionary.
Mission Boards, 81
Mission House, 70
Mission PI'airie, 88
Mission River. 198
Missions, 75,76,83, see also name of
mis"ion
Mississippi River, 78, 122
Missouri River, 79, 114, 122, 153. 159,
165, 184, 199
Mitchell, 124
Mollhigh, John, Indian, 136, 139
Momoedich. Indian, 169
Mom20dich, Indian (squaw), 168
Money. 196
Montgomery, Charles. 146
Mon tgomery, John, 90
Monticello, Washington. 154, 155, 191
Monticello Convention, 154
Monticello Hotel, 157
Moore, P. D.. 191
Moore, Thomas, 146
Moreau, 72
Mormons, 158, 198. 199
Morrow, Esther, 145
Mosely, H. C.. 221
Mount Coffin, 154, 155
Mount Rainier. 121, 132. 134
Mountains. see name of mountain
Mowatt, 119
Moxee Country, 93
Moxee River. 93, 98
Moxee Valley, 93
Moyer, John B .. 1~2, 124. 126. 134
Moyer, J. B., Mrs., 147
Muck Creek, 90
Multnomah .. steamel', 165
Murphy, Flech. 196
Murray. Henry, 221
Muskra ts, 144
Music. 90, 96, 97
r\aches Pass. 1\l4, 129. 130. 152, 192
Naches River, 94. 95, 97, 104, 132
r\aches Valley, 94
Needles, 113
Neeley, Edward, 103, 104
Nelly, Edward, 103
Nelson, Adam, 93, 97
Nelson, Alice (Sinclair. Mrs.), 92,93
94. 96, 97
Nelson. Elizabeth, immigrant, 92, 97
Nelson, Floyd, 97
Nelson, Jasper, settler, 94, 95, 96. 97
Nelson, John B., 91, 93, 94, 95, 96
Nelson, John B., Mrs., 94. 95
Nelson, Margaret, 91
Nelson, Thomas, 92
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Nelson Bridge, 95
N Elson Ferry, 95
Newel, 193
New Jersey, Newark, 191
New Years, 145
Nicholas, George, pioneer, 107
Nisqually Creek, 151
Nisquaily Plains, 133, 138, 221
Nisquaily River, 135. 142, 167
Nisquaily Valley, 167, 168
Northern Pacific Railway, 100, 101, 142
Nottawa, Michigan, 198
Nottawa Prairie, 198
Nurserie3, 152, 191, 192
O'Connell Pl'airie, 133
Ogden, Peter Skeen, 82, 86
Okanogan Lake, 14 6
Okanogan River, 98
"Old Stub" (Indian), 136, 137
O'Leary, William, 109
Oliver, Eliza beth, 191
Olson, Charles, Mrs. 153
Olson, Cliff, 154
Olympia, 'Washington, 127-129, 133, 134,
137, 138. 139. 140, 142, 143, 148, 151,
159, 165. 180. 191, 222
Oppenheimer, Marcus, 68, 87, 146
Oquawaka Crossing, Illinois, 78
Oregon Historical Society Quarterly, 98
Oregon Territory, 68, 78
Orofino !\'!ines, 99
Orting, Washington
Osborne. Alexander Roger, 80
Osborne. John, 83
Osbome, Josiah. 78. 81, 82, 83, 84,85,86
Osbome, Margaret Findley, 78, 80, 82,
83, 84. 85, 86
Otters. 14 4
Ough. Dick. 108
Oxman. William (Bill), 113
Ozha, 142
Pacific Springs. 202
Packwood. 169
Paelo, (Indian) 141
Pageants, 73
Painted Rocks, 94
Palmer, Lou. Mrs., 121
Pambrun. Pierre, 69, 70
Parker, William, 93
Parker Bottom, 93
Pasco, 'Washington, 101
Pate, Phil, 116
Pattison. Anna, 191
Pattison. Hugh, 152. 191, 220
Pattison. James. 120. 192
Pattison, :vIary. 191
Pattison, Robert. 120. 191, 192
Peaell. 'Vasllington, 87
Pendleton, Oregon. S5
Penn's Cove, Washington, 149
Perkins, Eilen, 119
Perkins. Frederick W., 114
Perkins, H. C., 221
Perkins, J. A. (Doc.),87
Perkins, Mrs., 97
Perras, Mary, 190
Perry, O. H. Commodore, 78
Perry. Walter G.. 101, 102, 103
Peu-peu-mox-mox, Chief, 129, 130

Pfeiffer, Frances H. (Mrs.), 148,
Pierce, Franklin (V. S. Pres.), 220
Pierce County, Washington, 78, 89.
101, 120, 137, 140, 150, 191, 220
221, 222
Pillisier. Louise, 144
Pilots River, 97, 110
PiningEr, John, 120
Pioneers' Association. 191
Plamondon. Simon, see Plomondon,
Simon
Platte River, 76. 161, 218
Platte Valley, 162
Plomondon, Simon. 113
Point Defiance, Washington, 153
Poiwnings, 127
Polar Star, steamer, 122
Polk, James K. (V. S. President), 98
Porter. Allen, 133
Porter's Prairie, 133
Portland, Oregon, 86, 100, 110, 113,
116, 152, 153, 154, 155, 162, 163,
165, 187
Port Neuf RiVEr, Idaho. 2903, 205
Port Townsend, Washington, 151
Powder Island Slough, 196
Powell, 113
Prairies, see name of prairie
Prebble, 110
Presbyterians, 81
Priest Rapids, 98
"Prince", racer, 145
Puget Sound, 104, 123, 133, 134. 147.
154, 158, 165, 170, 188, 194
Puget Sound Agriculture Co., 90, 14 7
Puget Sound Rangers, 140, 141
PugH Sound Volunteers, 140, 176,182
Puyailup, Washington, 104, 132, 137,
139, 153, 163
Puyallup River, 90, 133. 140
Puyailup Valley, 188
Qualchin. Chief, 140, 141
Quiemuth, Chief, 135, 136, 137, 142,
143
Rady, John, 109
Raft River, 206
Railroads, 100, 101, 142. 192, 220
Rainier, Oregon, 154
Rapids, see name of rapid
Rattlesnake Springs, 97
Rawhide Creek, 124
Ray, Samuel, 124
Ray, William, 124
Religious education, 118, 119
Richards, J. P. Dr., see Richmond,
John P. Dr.
Richardson, ''\'iIIiam, 184
Richmond, John P. Dr., 88
Ridson, Henry, 127
Ridson, Joel, 127
Riley, James (Jim), 163
Rivers, see name of river
Roads, 104, 129, 131, 132, 133, 151,
152, 154, 170, 198, 206, 222
Roberts, 113
Robinson, William, 120
Rock Island, 98
Rocky Creek, 206
Rocky Mountains, 162

INDEX
Rogers, Andrew, 80, 81, 83, 84
Rondeau, Mary, 110
Roslyn, British Columbia
Ross, Bobert, 192
Roy, Washington, 137, 165, 166
Rubydeau, (Indian agent), 79
Ruddell, W. H., Mrs., 127
Russell, Lou, 162
Russell, Samuel, 158, 159
Rye, 136
Ryearson, Jacob, 81
Sacaja wea Chapter, Daughters American
Revolution, 14 6
Sager, Francis, 84
Sager, Hannah, 8 3
Sager, Henry, 79
Sailboats, 98, 100
Sailes, see Sales, Amos
Saint Helens, Mount, 111
Saint Joseph, Missouri, 79, 122
Saint Joseph County, Michigan, 198
Saint Joseph Mission, 145, 146, 190
Salem, Oregon, 81
Sales, 150
Sales, Amos, 77
Sales, Richa rd, 151
Sales, William, 151
Sally, Queen (Indian) 113
Sally's Spring, 113
Salmon, see fish
Salmon Falls, 128, 163, 207
Saloons, 196
Salt Lake, 127, 158, 202
San Bernardino County, California, 150
San de Fuca, Washington, 148, 149
San Francisco, California, 111
Sangamon County, Illinois, 184
Sargent, Asher, 123, 124, 126
Sargent, Nelson, 129, 131
Satco, (Indian girl) 168
Satsop River, 109
Saunders. L. W., 83
Savage, Wm. N., 221
Scarborough, 11 0
Scarborough, Annie E., 113
Scarborough, James Alen, 113
Scarborough, Robert, 113
Scarborough, Sarah, 113
Scarbrough Head, 110
Scholatitude ceremony, 174, 176
Schools, 18, 83, 90, 94. 107, 109, 110,
112, 115, 116, 117, 118, 137, 145, 146,
154, 155, 172, 191
Scott, 80, 186, 187
Sea Serpent, vessel, 215
Seattle, Washington, 88, 97, 149,152,,222
Sewing, 97, 112, 145
Sexton, D. F., 105
Sexton, Thomas, 105
Shass2r, 169
Shawnee Prairie, 122
Shell Creek, 160
Shelton, Levi, 135, 141
Shelton, Martin, 134
Shepard, Cyrus, 69
Sheppard, 196
Sheppard's Point, 195
Sheridan, Phil, 182
Ships, see names of ships

Shonadaub Creek, 167, 168
Short, Emmaline, 108
Shoshone Falls, 164
Shoshone Valley, 208
Sign Writing (Indian), 94
Sinclair, Frank, 96
Skamania County, Washington, 195
Ske-owt-kin, (Trapper), 114
Sma llpox, 67
Smith, 77
Smith, Alexander, 221
Smith, Isaac, 157
Smith, L. S., 221
Smith, Nat, 157
Snake River, 69, 79, 80, 98, 99, 100,
128, 158, 212, 218
Snohomish, Washington, 193
Snohomish County, Washington, 105,
193
SnohomiSh County Grange, 105
"Snoqualmie", pack horse, 122
Soap, 175
Soda Springs, Idaho, 202
Soldiers, 73, 131, 174. 176, 182, 190,
see also volunteers
South Aberdeen, Washington, 109
South Ainsworth, 100
Sou th Pass, 127
Sparrow Hawk, steamer, 122
Spa ulding, H. H. Rev., 71, 72
Spaulding Mission, 7 1
Spedis, William (Bill), 220
Speer, James, 120
Splawn, Charles A., 93
Spokane, Washington, 114
Spokane County, Washington, 73
Spokane River, 114
Springfield, Missouri, 78
Springs, see name Of spring
Sprouls, 199, 215
Spuckluth, Washington, 166, 167, 168
Squaquid Creek, 167, 168
Squaw Island, 156
Squiqui, Mary (Indian), 150
Squiqui, Tom. Indian), 150
Stahli. Chief, 135, 136, 183
Stanley, J. M., 85
Steamboat Springs, 206
Steilacoom, Washington, 123, 129, 135,
148, 151, 174, 188, 189, 191, 200,
221
Stella, Washington, 113
Stephens, 187
Stevens, Isaac 1., 68, 141, 143,172.222
Stevens County, Washington, 87, 114,
144, 190
Stevenson, Washington. 195
Stewart, Amelda, Mrs., 101
Stewart, Capt., 69
Stone, Nathaniel, pioneer, 154
Stoughten, J. A., 73
Strong, (Judge), 113
Sublet's cut-off, 202
Sullivan County, Indiana, 148
Summers, Tom, 81
Summit Hill, 132
Supplies, 75, 90, 93, 100, 109, 129,
141, 144, 162, 165, 167, 189
Susie (Indian girl), 156

INDEX
Sweet Water River, 162, 218
Sweet Water Valley, 162
Swift, J. H. (Capt.), 148
Swindall, Calvin H., 14 0
Sylvester, Edmond, 148
Sylvester, Edward, see Sylvester, Edmond
Syonnatco, Chief, 167
Tacoma, Washington, 90, 143 151 152
191,221
'
,
,
Tailors, 77
Ta-ko-bed, see Mount Rainier
Talcott, Elizabeth (Betty), 146
Ta leott, Richard. 14 6
Talllamous, (Great Spirit), 111
Tanner, Elisha, 95
Tenino, Washington, 103, 152
The Dalles. Oregon, 70, 80, 81, 86, 92,
93, 94, 95, 129, 134, 137, 147, 154,
163, 165, 186. 195, 197
Thomas Fork, 202
Thompson, C. C., 101
Thorp, F. M., 93
Thread, 112
Threshing, 106, 144
Thurston County. WaShington, 103, 140,
143, 157, 166, 220, 222
"Tie-up", (Indian) 203
Toba.cco, 88
Toledo. Washington, 113
Tolman, WalTen G. Mrs. 14 7
Tolmie, William F., Dr., 134. 140, 151,
180
TOeSi, Father, 68
Touchet River, 82
Towns. see name of town
Transportation, overland, 75, 79, 81, 104,
105, 132, 135, 152, 158, 163, 18?
Transportation, water, 74, 78, 81, 82,
100, 101, 123. 129, 148, 152, 154,
158, 163, 168, 210
Tshi makain :\1ission, 114
Tulalip Indian Reservation, 193
Tules. 144
Tullis. James, Lieutenant, 140
Tumer, 184
Umatilla, Oregon, 129
Umatilla River, (Utilla) , 72, 85,129,214
U. S. Ariel, steamer, 122
Utsalady, Washington, 148
Ut-sa-Ia-Ia-wah, 136
Valleys, see name of valley
Vancouver, Washington, 82, 108, 113,
217, 218
Vancouver Island, 220
Van cycle Canyon, Oregon, 86
Van Ogle, 123, 133, 137, 142
Vansycle, J. M., 99
Vaughn Prairie, 182
Vegetables, 96, 132, 168
Victoria, B. C., 191, 195
"irginia (State) l\-ligrations, 91
Volunteers, 86. 140
Voyageurs, 145. 146
Wabash River, 122
'''agons, 74, 79, 81
Wahkiakum County, Washington, 110,
113
Waiilatpu, Washington, 74, 76, 80
Waite, 118

Waite, George, 116
Walker, Courtney M., 69
Walker, Elkanah, Rev., 85, 118
''''alker's Prairie, 87, 116
Walla Walla, Washington, 73, 108
'Valla Walla River, 72, 75, 82, 84
Wallace, Milton B .. 137
Wallace. Robert (Bob), 163
Waller, A. F., Father, 80
'~'allula, Washington, 69, 93, 99
Ward. Neuty, 103, 104
V,ard, Robert, 101
Ward, William, 104
Ward Massacre. 103, 104
Ward Mission, 67
Ward Station, Washington, 146
Warren County, Illinois, 74
Wasco. steamer, 196
Wascopum, Oregon, 70
Washington, D. C., 74
Washington Union, (immigration
train). 159
Watt, Ivan. 123, 124, 126. 128, 134
''''averly, Illinois. 184
Weatherwax, 116
Wellpinit, Washington. 119
'"Veils Springs, 130, 131
Wenas Creek, 131, 132
Wenas River, 96
West, Jane, 113
Western Washington Educational Institution, 221
Wheat, 90, 93, 95, 167
Wheeler, Eld ridge, 109
Whidby Island. 148, 149
Whitaker, Elmira. Mrs. 157
White, Elijah, Dr., 81
White, Fred. 93
White, John, 148
White, Joseph, 140
'''hite. Letitia, 148
White, Margaret. 148
White Bluffs, Washington, 131
White Horse Creek, 101
White River, 103, 133, 140
White Rivel' Massacre, 138
Whitesell. 104
Whiting, J. H., 67
Whitman, Marcus, Dr.. 70. 71, 72, 73,
76, 80. 81. 82. 83, 84. 98
Whitman. :\'arcissa. (Mrs. Marcus), 71,
76. 81. 82, 83, 84
Whitman, Perrin B., 82
Whitman Massacre, 76, 78, 118
Whitman Mission. 71, 74, 75, 77, 78,
80, 81. 82, 130. 166
Whittingham. 100
Whon-a-per, (Indian), 193, see Bonaparte, Chief
Wide Hollow. 94
Wilbur, 97
Wilkes. Charles, 88, 89
Willamette, Oregon. 76, 80
Willamette River" 68, 70, 75, 147,
187
Willard, Dr., 14 3
Williams. Augusta, 67
Willow Creek, 215
Wilson, 192

IN DEX
Wind Mountain, 133
,Vinecoop, Nancy, 114
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 87
Win th rop, John (Governor), 149
Wishram, Washington, 218
'Visram. ''''ashington, see Wishram
Wolves, 125
Women, 106, 166, 173, 177
'Vood, General, see 'Vool, John E.
Wood River, 199
Wool, John E .. General, 143
WoolEry, Mrs. 127, 131)

Wyeth, Nathaniel J., Capt., 68,69
Yakima, Washington, 141
Yakima River, 93, 97, 130, 131
Yakima Valley Historical Society, 95
Yanatco, Chief, 173, 174
Yantis, Alexander, 103
Yellow Serpent, Chief, see Peu-peumox-mox
Yelm Prairie, 134, 137
Yelm Station, Washington, 140, 141
Ynsaquecibut, (Indian girl), 168
Young, Elam, 77

